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set strike 

deadline 
Unless there is an improvement 
in the 4.5 per cent pay offer to 
Ford's 54,000 manual workers 
by next Friday, union nego¬ 
tiators are tn recommend an ail 
out strike from November 24. 

Mr Ronald Todd, leader of 
the union’s negotiating team 
said: “ We will • recommend 
that we go into a major dis¬ 
pute. We are not looking For 
confrontation, but neither do 
v.’e want a right bander from 
the company.” Page 2 

Thatcher rejects 
new spy inquiry 
The Prime ■ Minister refused to 
order a new inquirv into Soviet 
penetration of the security 
service. In a Commons written 
reply she urged MPs to concern 
Themselves with the future 
rather than the rest, but she 
fares anger today over the mem¬ 
ber of imnested spies who were 
offered immunity . from pro¬ 
secution Back page 

Gilmour calls for 
change of course 
Sir Tan Gilmour, former Lord 
Privy Seal, who was dismissed 
from the Government in the 
recent reshuffle after disagree¬ 
ments with his Cabinet col¬ 
leagues on monetary policy, in¬ 
tensified the campaign to force 
the Government tn alter its 
economic strategy. He said in 
the Commons that a change of 
course was urgently needed 

Parliamentary report, page 8 

Postal charges 
rise delayed 
The Post Office announced that 
it will delay until February 1 
next year the. increases in 
postal charges planned for 
January 4. The decision, it said, 
was a positive response to 
objections raised by the Post 
Office Users’ National Council 

Page -3 

Helicopter fleet 
withdrawn 
Bristow Helicopters has de¬ 
cided never to use its 10 
Wessex helicopters again com¬ 
mercially after the crash in 
August of a Wessex in the 
North Sea in which-13 people 
died. The Koval Air Force’s 50 
Wessex, including those of the 
Queen’s Flighr, are still 
operating Page IS 

overrule 
no strike’ vote 

by oil men 
By David Felton, Labour Reporter 

The threat of a damaging 
tanker drivers’ strike, which is 
due to start ne.-n Monday, was 
thrown into confusion fast night 
when senior transport union 
shop stewards declared invalid 
votes of 2,000 workers at BP oil 
terminals. 

About 100 BP senior srewards 
from the Transport and General 
Workers' Union took the highly 
unusual decision against a back¬ 
ground of speculation that the 
ivorkers bad rejected the strike 
call. 

At a new set of meetings, 
shop stewards will explain the 
union’s position on the offer 
and give a strong recommenda¬ 
tion for strike action. 

Union officials said the 
stewards had decided the votes 
were invalid. because the 
workers had not received all the 
facts on the -dispute^ Mr Jack 
Ash well, the union’s national 
secretary for commercial 
vehicles, said :■ “ T defend the . 
right of the stewards to proceed 
with a matter in any shape or 
form that they do, and there is 
nothing wrong with the decision 
our people have taken today”. 

In all -sincerity ”, he was ■ 
unable to say how the-men had 
voted in the terminals on the 
company’s 8 per . cent pay offer 
because the stewards-had taken 
the.decision during the meeting 
that the votes should not be 
aggregated. 

It appeared in . some 
terminals, he said, that BP 
workers had voted for-rejection 
without being aware that they • 
were voting for a strike. They 
thought that rejection .would 
involve further negotiations. . 

Further meetings will be 
beid.in the terminals tomorrow 
and .Thursday and the stewards ■ 
will, report back with the 
voting figures to Another meet¬ 
ing in London on Friday. 

At the terminal meetings it ' 
will.-be made clear to the 
workers that a." vote for 'rejec¬ 
tion will be.taken as a vote in 
favour of a strike.’ ; 

Stewards from .Shell, Esso ; 
and Texaco are also due to 

dication of hour voting had gone 
in Shell, Esso or Texaco. 

Mr Ashwell said that it was 
npt the first time that a vote 
had. Been- declared invalid.' He 
had declared-a vote nill and 
void some years, ago when 
drivers bad voted for immediate 
strike action after receiving 
first oEfer.. ... _ 

Unofficial reports from shop 
stewards had earlier indicated 
that voting at BP depots had 
been 18-6 irt favour of accepting 
the offer. Mr Astnveil pointed 
out that there were 63 depots 
and terminals in BP and one- 
shop steward said “ the 18-6 
figure Was wrong anyway ’ 

He and other stewards ref used 
to be drawn on what the voting 
figures had actually been and 
maintained that the stewards 
were not aware of the total vote. 
Asked 'whether the' union ’ was 
trying to change the rules be¬ 
cause the it had not liked the 
original results Mr Ashwell 
said : “We-don't change the 
rules. We always, insist that 
the members make the decision 
but we like tbe members to 
have all the facts not just some 
of them. There has been a lot 
of pressure recently from the 
media and the management on 
the members ”. 

Tbe only comment from BP 
last night was : “ We note what 
has taken place ”. 

The confusion over the voting 
came only 24 hours after an 
interview was published in.The 
Sunday Times with Mr Alex 
Kitson, acting general secretary 
of the TGWU, in which he said 
that he wanted the tanker 
drivers to strike. . 

He was reported as saying 
that there was no running away 
from the fact that a tanker 
drivers’ strike would be ex¬ 
tremely political. Tie was also 
quoted as saying: “ IF it goes 
on long enough, Mrs Thatcher 
will be either farced economic¬ 
ally to make a U-turn or she 
may go back to the country. 
And I can bring her down if 
she wants to do- what Heath 
d:d in 1974.” . . 

Tbe taaker drivers have con¬ 
siderable industrial muscle and 

Quality year for 
French wines 
This years French wine is 
generally. good quality, but 
volume has dropped throughout 
the country. In Bordeaux 
growers said 1981 would go 
down as a great year. Red wines 
will match the best years of the 
I97Qs. 
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meet this weds «oL report -on. petrol supplies.^ garages'could 
the-, results--of theu-.dcyjiig.'np within tour to 
fions, and Mr Ashwell, hoped seven days of a strike starting, 
the same problem would not industry would also be seriously 
arise at those meetings. . • affected. 

The company's 8 per cent pay *The union’s delegate meeting 
offer would increase basic originally called the strike be- 
lyeekly pay from £105 to £113. cause the four main companies 
Average earnings would rise to 
about £170. 

The tanker drivers’ strike was 
recommended by a special union 
delegate meeting last month 
and tbe men have been voting 
in. the terminals and depots on 
the strike call over the last 
fe wwceks. Last Right .neirher 

• were not prepared to match an 
• 11 per cent, -deal agreed for 
Mobil drivers last May. 

Shell senior shop snvards are 
the next to. meet tomorrow 

■ afternoon, followed bv Esso 
stewards on Thursday. The re 
called BP- stewards meeting 
will be held on Friday after- 

•vV.-v'vr--:--.* 

J l ^ Ha^hdl and Georse Clark ' ., 

13ftie- workings -Of7the■ Labors-.';; ■ 
(riimaur on 

T>rought handsome -double vie-’ - 
tones.-yesrifday:'for-Mr 'Wedgi ]VfrSThatcherS defence 
Vooi^Berm and B4r:Er£c H-effer, 
wad v satisfaction -far their prin- 
apaTjpairo/V-Mr-Midrael-Foot, 
the partyjleadffl’^ 
L Tfe ’’-two .Jefr-wiigers Mere, 
-easily reelected;toTthe’chairs' of 

ip -spite -of the failure of 
presentpoljcies, proposals for 
reflation were .met with the. 
contention ;that it. had- ail 
hpgn tried unsuccessfully 

J^Oui^v.gatipnaL.;-. awWVft': ^pSSyely Stalinist 

■aaa-trade,nnum EeJpresenjatives ■* a^4Ur:.-- . 
of'the- centre-right: bed straws..- r-n’V iiL'- 9 . 
time -bopei ta.-remove-cbem^- K9fflCUH>IIS v. . wflllC 
They also came first .-end-second.. TVf jrhipl’ffnnf 
respecny*ilyr-Tp> - r the:-jynmary-.S OB i’UciwwrXlWt 
eSeetkyp . , organised 7./:by: the 
Tribune Group .of; Labaur-MPs 

It is’ time, to-'say. that Mr ’■ 
Foods continued, attempts to. 

.to. choose,; capdidaijss. for the appease the unappeasable and 
Sbav/otf Cabinet.-',■'. t'\, _ to--placate, end accommodate 
: ;B"ut7in - .tbd- Cleft’s-.internal Mr . Bepp -have brought "him . 
struggle, avithin ;-ih© 'Tribune ", and the.party into public ndi- 
^oupfc-.the , anti-Betua... forces , cule, ; scorn.• and disrepute* 
heJdoheirowxi.VByrixejrte^Mv.-' ■-’■•■’r ’.’ — ■ ■■ . 
ing,-they filled ^ il.-'oC’ the.;'l5 , 
p^cm ^irix.-tbelr^oW people, ' bas.always--apposedaAy anion 
memberTS while strongly - 
left ,'-SSrth'e?;-4" -SSeuedthe group. The inroe. : 
challenee ' to - - mr -‘ >Inrman were Mr . Douglas Hoyle, Mjsa 

Jo«a,.L?s5pr .ftnd Mr .IJefl Km- 

.West, tortheigrbup’jri^iirmqnr '-v - 7 .. 
shipj. collapsed. Mf Buchair is Mr Goldmg said . after wards : 
opposed to Sir' Behm 7SJr‘ "’•f-It Js obvious tiiat the soft left ; 
Nonpai Atlagson,'MP for* is’ terrified to Oct- against Milt- 
Hari^^/.^Tottfenhain-;'- i'the -tahr ”. ' . -t.’. 
bpteOial _ <£aDenger,.j.ffid; . jidt . . mm]dee yefused to 
appear. ; . indorse the-selection-of A’pcwn- 
| Mr-Be«mvTetait»<l'pje tiwr- ifcent ’member, of Militant,' Mr 
manshift ofthe .home, policy. Pat Wail, as. the prospective 
policy.-formisg^.machine -hy£_%2 - parliaXneiitaryr “candidate- -for 
votes to 5. .Mr “HeffeE_^?as>'re* Bradford'North. Bhc that was ’ 
efectfd -• chairman \ .of the tiot because of his policies. The 
ofgaawaatiOn'icpfffmittee by .T3^- String "nwthber; Mr 'Benjamin 
vofes to:7/_Ia eoch casd.thhe;^or(v Wall defeated 

First Lady welcomes tier hero •r. ,1 - 

You are my Y and Ha, 
America's First Lady told her 

Young and . Handsome ” Mr 
James Brady yesterday as she 
welcomed him. backto . the 
White House for the first time. 

’quip:, * I' missr'mbst-.of 'y.oti 
- The - ensuing fhtu ghter - gave 

nis.cu 

- 'it was an'emotional but light- 
hearted - return- for Mr Brady 
on the’, opening -of- the refur- .•President ’Reagan his cue. A 
btshed press ^ room (Nicholas mSmea^of seriousness Jim, 
IfirSt writes from Washington}, "we are all -waiting for tiie ddy 
The packed.Topm, Jammed with wbetf you are back for. gooff'.r;; 

_ Write House, press, staff and then .it was into thfe-Tiadihage 
since he was shot in the head reporters,. broke. into applause .of snch occasions. “ You-k^dw, 
during the assassination attempt. as.be entered the room in his of coarse^” sard'the' President, 
on ' her husband. President whetelchBir. Never lost for a “'that this room is buat bver 
Reagan, .watching . bis wife, joke- and reflecting the ambi- :z svnmttiing pboL Ndw’ itTsn’t: 
Nancj-, hugging his press secre- valent relationship between, true, however,' that tfie^ floor 
tary, remarked : “The husbanff; spokesman andTepbrl .' ’ ' “ 
isalways-ihe Jasi .fig&zrlWe 

....-..,.,. -1 ru«i ,uic; JWVtir 

***** 

Air - David • 

Hefler -> . porter,:as prospective candidate 
d Mi Ghl'dmg^ W a ft^Tt ifoF C^en^ was 
challenged iTie- matEin of his: ’endorse vntiipnt dissent: 
defeat was inixeased by: the Yesterday, another -. Labour 
absence -of .'threertrarie union; -Mp; Mt’ ;• Ednyfed. .Hudson 
inembers,-Mr^AlanIHadden,’Mr.’.-.Davies,- who: j;epresents Caer- 
SvdaesfiTihBCheyi and Mr: Sam 1 philly, 'sai; dhe would hot seek 
McClnsEhri |,'-.''‘-Ta$ei’ectaenfVy->Jtis -JcDca)-: party. 

The result .dTsmayed those jb- /Mr- Daviewho, is regarded, as. 
the. party; who had hoped'-that : a moderate, said he would give 
the more even balance-achieved b»«- reasons^ latec this .-week to 
when . the >.-ne<v --jnatfotial management enmmtttee..' 
executive was:«^Cfed .J ’: 

'-Pro^^al'to.abdash 

-brgmrimtiotf>-;jcdmw«tee 1 ..der.vQ'-Radlcar proposals, involving 
’ cided, ’at»th<7 Tqdtaace of. the.-^abotition Adevels ana 

•the;* 

, overdrafts 

the union or compaav manage- noon after the Texaco stewards 
merits were able to give any in- have met in the morning. 

Staff cuts sought 
i at‘The Times ’ 

Mr Rupert Murdoch, chairman 
of Times Newspapers, asked 
union leaders to begin im- 

_ mediaste negotiations. on ■ manning reductions and 
economies aimed at stemming 
estimated losses of £L3m a year 
at Times Newspaper-,. The pro- 

— no sals are. likely to involve cuts 
H in several dcpartmcms. Page 2 

Lord’s day play 
^ There will be ' Sunday play in 
■ a Test match at Lord’s next 

summer for the first time, after 
a ballot among MCC members. 
The third day of the second 

_ Test against ■ Pakistan will -be 
the occasion Page 19 

Leader page, 11 
Letters : On child death, from 
Mr P. F. J. Tobin, and others'.; 
* Pax Sovietica , from Professor 
A. B. VTam ; Soviet submarine, 
from Judith Ladv Listowei. 
Leading articles Mr Foot ; 
Belgium ; spies. 

Features, pages 9, 10 
.An army officer tells how he 
paid the price for spying ; the 
good, side of the bad boys of 
rennis ; party fashion by Suzy 
Menkes. 

Obituary, page 12 
Professor B. C.-J. G. Knight, 
Professor Philip Abram. 

University of Strathclyde : A 
four-page-Special Report shows 
how its work is linked to indus¬ 
try and commerce. 
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Concessions to Arabs 
are over, Israel says 

From Christopber_IVaIker in Tel Aviv and 
Nicholas Ashfortjrin Washington, Nov 9 

During the past 24 hours tittk 
three most senior ministers itt' 
the Israeli Cabinet haye each 
given a warning that Israel has 
nc reached the limit in the' 

Saudis claim airspace 
• violated by Israel 

. . , Riyadh. Nor 9.—Israeli jets 
concessions that it can tnake to ;nvaded saudi airspace 
rh« ArniK m, v.~h,i. gh-m,r - ovec' northrivestsm regions ot the .Arabs. Mr Yitthak Shamir, 
the Foreign Minister, also 
claimed that any effort hy the 
Western nations to extract more 
could endanger the Camp David 
peace process. 

The coordinated series of 
warnings is seen in diplomatic 
circles as part of a'deliberate 
Govern meat strategy to counter 
what Israel regards ^ as a 
dangerous swing. 6/ interna¬ 
tional, opinion in support of the 
eight-point peace.' plan 'put 
forward by .Crown Prince Fahd 
of Saudi Arabia. 

Implicit in the Israeli stand 
is the threat that further pres-, 
sure from the West could be 
both, to prevent the scheduled 
withdrawal from the remainder 
of.occupied Sinai and encourage 
a hardening of the Israeli stand 
at the crucial round-of Pales¬ 
tinian autonomy negotiations 

Cairo 

, the kingdom and were seen 
off by Saudi jet fighters, the 
official Saudi .Arabian news 
agency said.' 

. The first headline broad¬ 
cast bv state radio called the 
incident which occured at 
2.00 pm GMT, an attack; but 
a later report said only that 
enemy jets had violated .Saudi 
air .space. No description of 
the incident or of the number 
or.type bf aircraft used was 
given. 

• Israeli military command 
-spokesmen’ in Tel Aviv 
refused to ctimmenr on the 
Saudi report. In Washington 
the Pentagon declined to give 
derails ; not officials ' con¬ 
firmed a violation of airspace 
-had occurred. President 
Reagan was informed a; 230. 
pm GMT.—AP, Reuter and 
AFP. due to reopen -ia Cairo on 

Wednesday. , * 
la Washington, - the State appeared -to be running into 

Department said . the United . trouble and needed impetus. 
States has decided for the time For the time being, however, 
being not ro raise the-level of the American view is that the- 
its. representation .to . the ambassadors to. Egypt and Is- 
autonomy talks, .despite a re- £ael are the-people best quaii- 
quest by Mr Menachem Begin, tied to see the talks through 
the Israeli Prime Minister,, for .their current stages, 
it to do.so as a demonstration - In .Tel ■ Aviv, the latest 
of support for Camp David, ■ ;Israeli pronouncement came 

The Egyptiatr. and Israeli . this afccraoo'n al the first press 
delegations* to the talks, which, conference^called by Mr Arid 
are aimed at granting a degree 
of self-rule io the Palestinian 
inhabitants : of - tfke Israeli 
occupied West Bank area and 
the Gaza Strip, will be Jed 
respectively by General Kama! 
Hasan AK, the Egyptian 
Foreign Minister, and Mr 
Joseph Borg, the Israeli Interior 
Minister. The American delega¬ 
tion will be ’ hdaded by the 
United States ambassadors ro 
the two countries. Mr-Alfred 
Atherton and Mr Sam Lewis. 

A State Department official 
explained today that Mr Alex¬ 
ander Haig,.the Secretary 6f 
State.’ ivas prepared ;to raise 
tflV Icrci’ nf1. American repre- 
sebtWtion at. the appropriate 
time—cither if "the bilks were 

Sharon since he took up his 
post as Defence Minister. 
Referring’ to recent indications 
rfiit ibe West was favnsrlns 
die Saudi plan, Mr Sharon 
said: ’"This brings us ro a 
sit-uatitm where, v.e . cannot 
show any flexibility in the 
future,-.because when rr comes 
to our security ind existence— 
Israel will not show ar.y fTtni- 
biJirr whatsoever. We derided 
SO IFCC ’ u : 

Standing; before a large map 
designed- In -show what are 
darmed - to be Palestinian 
raakirioas of Hie July ceasefire 
agreement, Mr Sharon -said 
that Israel ivas -stili h’ujrinz co 
xign- the autonomy -agreement 
before April, 1982. “'The only 

nearing agreement or i£ they Continued os hack pa£c, col 1 

By Peter ’Wilson-Smitii, Banking Correspondent 

High street banks; cut the Cost We possibly can 
of overdrafts and loans yester¬ 
day with the second reduction 
in interest rates .in a month. 
National .Westminster led the 
way with a_i point cut in its 
base leodin 

to ease the 
interest burden oit our. awT 
mercial ’ customers ” . 1j‘T 

Although base-rates have now 
fallen by 1 per cent since,, ibe 
middle of October.’to 15? per 

Ca?U cent, this £ W&nbov*^the 

1? ******* fa **** 
banks; Barclays, Lloyds and 

2' 

Midland .followed suit. 
Tbe latest cut , means that’ 

, personal-borrowers .wifi be pay¬ 
ing beriveen 18 to 20 per cent 
on their, overdrafts while the 
cost for top-quality - industrial 
customers will be 16 per cent. 

However, the cut is unlikely 
to affect home loans from build- 
hare left their mortgage rates 
unchanged. 

'Yesterday’s move was «. 
response to. recent falls in 
money market rates and the 
trend in the United States. Mr 
Jeffrey Benson, group chief 
eexcutive oi National .West- 
minster said “ Following tbe. terra - interest , rates.-. Leading 
sligflt easing of interest rates American baaks,' including- 
here- and_ abroad and the Chase Manhattan and-Citibank, 
strengthening of the exchange ’ cut-their prime races by 4 per 
rate, we have acted as early as cent to 17 per cent.- - : Tc 

of September before' the Bank 
•of England intervened tfi pro- 
tect the ^ound and' base.rates 
rose 4.per cent ia Attiatteti oFJ 
weeks. 

The Building -Societies. Ass®- 
ct&tHin yesterday. welcomai the 
.cut and-saief .it would-be watch¬ 
ing the..-position catefully. 

On -the u foreign:.- .exchange 
markets yesterday.:tbe cur and 
rather disappointing wholesale 
price figures took- the. edge off 
Hut pound's early gains. After 
being 2 cents > up it dosed in 
London 1} cents higher' at 
51-8925. The dollar was gener¬ 
ally weak, aftta: easier short- 

Louvre says U S museum 

By Geraldine Norman,. Sale Room Correspondent ’ 
The Mosee do Louvre in this second 

Pans has claimed that ~ ' ' Paris has claimed that a Pou^ Jffims S?ft b^KrigS^ 

ciLSSfcSSZrS- ¥ L?p,Jyio^ «fc5- AflSJJBSt- Cleveland Museum of Are jn picture is a fake, or at best an 
smurajed jm^L cid copy. “f- 

France. The painting, Madone • ever, painted -two versions of 
a Ifiscdfier, oatesFrom 1648 and. ibe same conmoshrioo. 
r,Vn«^S,0nS ff*'‘yy- ^ accvi^^of -ffatititilent 
., export-is made in.a Jeaer to tbe 
Ihe hauonal Gallery Washing-, editor^ published fn th& Nov-' 
\a° hitherro hedn-. -ember issue, of tbe. Burlington. 
*£&?*•£* wagatine. Ir is signed- bv Mithel 
&C^_ST. T-he -; bgio^^g^-y Laclotte, the Louvre’s bead" 
“ntltia“ >'5^ to MBe: Tand. by Pierre- Ros^- 

■Trani^’ v - another curator. 
Cleveland, having purcfcasaT-. Continued oh back page, col 3. 

doom 1,000 
council fiats 
Frpm^Jur Correspondexit;. 

. Manchester vz/ 

A Manchester, bousing' estate 
built in the laterl96fls at a cost 
of. £Sm is facing demolitiom7A 
report to. the Manchester City 
council housing committee iotit- 
liiied basic tieugn faults in' the 
deck access flats . and‘maison1 
ectes, 'though these’defects Are 
not 'thought--to be dangerous, 
and- are being monitored, v...1-. 
• More than a thousand, f&xtdr. 
lies live: on the Fort BesKdck 
council .estatel off Grey-Mare 
Lane, which was built :byJBison- 

-Cqncrete ..< Northern).: under, a 
package deal contract : • 
• If the;, decision ta deniolisli 
goes ahead it will Involve either 
a phased -long-term demolition, 
or the whole.estate "wouJd.'-be 
razed' and the ^ite stfltf.*, .’ T ■ 

'The estate , has been the .Sub¬ 
ject of hundreds-of complaints 
from - residents * angry: because 
nrinwarer; seeps in. '•'■r.-_ 
.Hairline cracks ia' the roof,' 

tvater penetrarion"to ibe 1p«rer 
decks, d*d: condensation, as .well 
as . cracked ’ supports. ToEre’ 
escape anti.''access balustrades, 
ore cited in the report. -':..: 
'■ Nine 1 SCruciural^ failures 
among brfdge. supp.6rts, unsatis¬ 
factory repairs to concrete wall 
panels,, and ’stair towers learn 
ing away fcam the main-blocks 
were fals6' disCovehsL • .: 
• After a meeting, bf'the Hous¬ 

ing- committee : yesterday, ■ die- 
chairman, Mr Jeon Smith, said: 
~ TherOi rehousing situa- 
tiop; to be’^on sfdered ; -IF. we’ 
decide .to demolish, and' I don’t 
know -'ft ’have:' available 
property’td iftimKeSi 

woiud ..cqst .^lOcp. to "get 
the prtiperty * into -schne; kiad of. 
reasonable.-cooditiqn^ .-wfidk ne 
guarantee' we wiUVbe sucpsxfuL”- 

^He sgid it Would . rise: the 
council/£5m to -demolish, the 
flats, .but are tiv m^menrpeqple 
wece: refusing to move-rnto than, 
because-thejr 'conditfoh^ and 
so they ,were- lying empty, :1... - 

fBy, Frances Gibb and .Peto Evans " ^ ' ; 

-MifeSMi-iflssSs 

gi. Bgr cerauU^. 
wet] dopuni,>. The men .who spoke to him: Roaaltf 

fast is force money'^n id^injs , WdoJwhaCSfeienc^ 

At the Croydon #a.’. 
rrial, the ju^ie .w^s 
start her aumming 

-_Sa{»fi>ved 
r: nMft’hoine poficy com- ■ 

idtae sections .oltbe Jttrts.: .-i:; «utee .gj., Laluuris . National 
" The appeal’dkme^fl-otn Mam- w'Rajjcutiye .'. Gtumaiirtfie(Diana 
festo Gro up of• nwterate Lahonr ■ Ctffiies7writes>..’ 

;ProPn5ak, -1.ii 
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HOME NEWS ' 

Unions threaten 
Ford strike 
on November 24 

By David Felton, 

'.Union negotiators ..at Ford' 
'Warned the management last 
ni£ht that unless the 45 per 
cept pay offer is improved hy 
Friday they will recommend 
that the company’s 54,000 
manual workers should strike 
from next Tuesday week, 
November 24. 

/Negotiations between man¬ 
agement and the' unions in 
London broke up after four 
hours with the company insist¬ 
ing that in return for the 45. 
per cent increase the unions 
shoal'd agree to wide-ranging 
efficiency proposals.- The unions 
rejected the company position, - 
saying that productivity' im¬ 
provements should be negch 
riazed separately from the 
annual wage talks.' 

.-Mr Ronald - Todd,' national 
officer of the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union and 
leader .of the union’s negotiat¬ 
ing ream, said the trade union 
side would he meeting on 
Friday and, unless the company 
was prepared to come up with 
“ meaningful negotiations ”, the 
negotiators -would be recom¬ 
mending a strike from Novem¬ 
ber 24, the day after the 
present pay agreement expires. 

During the negotiations, yes¬ 
terday, Mr Paul Roots, Ford’s 

BP puts up 
petrol 
prices by 4p 

By Edward Townsend 
JESP, joining Texaco and 

Mobil, put lip its. petrol prices 
from midnight. last night, 
effectively by about 4p ' a 
gallon. The pump price of a 
gallon of four-star will rise to 
between £1.7-2 and £1.75.' 

*BP is the first of the three 
main petrol suppliers to the 
British market to raise prices 
as' a result of recent increases 
in-thc price of Opec and North 
Sea crude oil. Shell and Esso 
still have to announce their de¬ 
cisions. 

The BP rise comes after the 
company’s decision to remove 
subsidies to retailers, now run¬ 
ning at £1.5m> a week and to 
impose a rise in the scheduled 
petrol price of 2p a gallon on 
four-star 'and 23p on two-star. 
The company is also increasing 
the price of derv by 25p a gal¬ 
lon, gas oil and kerosene by 
3p, and fuel oil by Ip. 

A company official' said the 
industrial '.increases reflected 
BP’S poliev of ensuring that in¬ 
dustry did not carry a dispro¬ 
portionate harden of petrol and 
oil price rises. 

By cutting. support to re¬ 
tailers and imposing a limited 
price increase BP is hoping 
that the total impact will -not 
cause another round of price 
cutting and will not lead to 
excessive differentials between 
town and country prices. 

The new increase, the 
seventh this year,, means that, 
the price of a gallon has risen 
hv about 40p since January. 
The petrol companies ' argue, 
however, that British- prices, 
excluding tax, are still among 
the lowest in Europe. 

The Motor Agents’ Associa¬ 
tion said BPs rises could mean 
ruination for some BP retailers 
unless ocher oil companies also 
stopped paying subsidies. ■ 

BP replied that withdrawing 
price support was now the only 
realistic approach after a drop 
in the company’s January to 
.Tunc net profits from ES76m 
to £596m. The company hoped 
other big oil groups would also 
withdraw their subsidies. 

PETROL PRICES IN WESTERN 
EUROPE-’ 

2 slur 4 star 
AuMiift IMP 1720 
Belgium If* 193 
Drrmjrk 177 10Q 
Fiancit 169 ITS 
VV Gormnny 1&6 161 
Girnl Britain 1F5 167 

156 173 
Irish Republic 150 192 
it.-hr 1P4 191 
Luiemboura JJ5 7-*7 
Netftw lands 173 ISO 
Norway 179 185 - 
Portugal 191 CIO 

150 174 
Sweden 164 168 
Switzerland . 173 ISO . 

* Prices-sift expressed In pence a gallon 
and comrprTPd at October SO exchsnga. 
tales. British figures do not Include 
r.c West Ptice tisos. 

Labour. Reporter .... 

employee relations -director, re-' 
' emphasized- that the 4.5 per 
cent offer was conditional on 
agreement on the efficiency, 
proposals, but he did offer some 

. minor, improvements -in over¬ 
time payments. . 

The ■’enmpany’s- -offer would 
increase average weekly earn- 

■ jugs for most .'production 
workers-to between £12454 and 
£130.60. That would mean in¬ 
creases of between £5.17 and 
£5.66 a week.' 

Mr Roots also made dear to 
the unions that if the efficiency 
proposals were agreed further 
money could be earxied. The 
company bas adopted its tough 
stance because it believes its 
operations in the United King¬ 
dom -are far less'efficient that-, 
those in Ford factories in 
Europe. ' 

Mr Todd told the company 
side during the talks that the 
unions were prepared to. dis¬ 
cuss any efficiency proposals 
the company made, bur .they 
were not prepared to give firm 
guarantees- during the present 
set of negotiations.' Plant meet¬ 
ings will be held over the next 
two Weeks' tin the' union’s 
recommendation if there are ho 
further negotiations with the 
company before - Friday. 

Foot’s style 
at Cenotaph 
defended 
Attacks on Mr Michael Foot’s 

dress at the Remembrance Day 
service at the Cenotaph in 
London were, described yester¬ 
day by a former Labour minis¬ 
ter as * petty, vindictive, mean- 
minded an d publicity-seeking ”. 

Mr David Ennals, MP' for 
Norwich, North, said: “What 
matters is your mood, .not your 
sartorial style. Few have done 
more for peace than Michael.” 

Another Labour' MP, Mr 
Walter Johnson (Derby, South), 
who suggested that the Leader 
of the Opposition looked like 
“an out-of-work navvy”, has 
called on the. Parliamentary 
Labour Party to reprimand him. 

Mr John Carlisle, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Luton, West, has 

. tabled . a Ctimmons motion 
I expressing “ deep shame and 
resentment” at Mr Foot’s dress 
and demeanour; •' ' 

A spokesman for Mr Foot 
I said: “ He was perfectly pro- 
1 periy dressed. He wore a black 
suit as befits the occasion.” 

□ Mr Aiden Fleming^ a, Preston 
trade Unionist anger'eS by .Mf 
Johnson’s attack, said he'would 
fight Derby South, as an inde¬ 
pendent Labour candidate. . 

Leading article, page 11 

VISIT CANCELLED 
BY PRINCESS 

The Princess -of Wales can¬ 
celled a visit to Dartmoor last 
night because she. was slightly 
indisposed, Buckingham Palace 
said. The indisposition, which 
was not serious, was -probably 
morning sickness, and was un¬ 
likely to affect her *exr sche¬ 
duled engagements on -Thurs¬ 
day in York-and Chesterfield. 

When the Princess’s preg¬ 
nancy was announced, the 
palace gave a warning that It 
might be expected to interfere 
with her public engagements 
from time to time. “ She is not 
feeling too good. It '' nothing 
serious but she thinks it better 
ro stay at home ”, the spokeman 
said. 

FATHER TO B E 
EXTRADITED 

A court in Dublin yesterday 
ordered the extradition to 
Britain of Ian Daily, whose 
daughter, Emeline, aged five, 
was taken from her home in 
Cambridgeshire last week. 

Mr Daily, aged 41, and his 
daughter, Emeline, aged Five, 
were discovered in a guest¬ 
house at New Ross, co Wexford, 
in the Irish Republic at the 
weekend. He is to be f{own back 
to Britain today. 

The order was granted in res¬ 
pect of a warrant which refer¬ 
red to a charge alleging that Mr 
Daily assaulted hjs wife in 1578. 

‘Times’ staff 
cuts are 
sought by 
Murdoch 

’By Our Labour Staff 

Mr Rupert Murdoch, chair¬ 
man of-Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Jast night asked union leaders 
to "begin immediate negotiations 
on - manning reductions, -end 
other economies at stem¬ 
ming estimated annual losses of 

at Times. Newspapers. 
Contact will be made with local 
union officials today and talks 
are: expected to begin almost 
immediately. '. - 

Mr Murdoch. gave no staff 
reduction figures last night but 
the proposals are.thought likely 
to involve cuts in a number, of 
key departments, .j deluding 
press, publishing, clerical and 
editorial .areas. 

Mr Murdoch told the union 
leaders that Times Newspapers 
Ltd had lost dose to £8m over 
the past four months and 
warned that urgent steps were 
needed to avert disaster. 

Ar a relatively low key meet¬ 
ing Mr Murdoch said that The 
Tones, The Sunday Times, and 
tbe supplements, had -to reduce 
manning from current levels of 
close' to 4,000. 'They were not 
looking for economies just be¬ 
cause of the current trading 
position but because the com¬ 
pany wanted “ efficiency and 
fair dealing, and a fair day’s 
work for a fair day’s pay”. ■ 

He was not seeking confron¬ 
tation and was' anxious to 
achieve changes, through nego¬ 
tiation. But he gave a warning 
that there was no fairy god¬ 
mother and “no queue of mil¬ 
lionaires ” waiting to buy every 
title in-Fleer Street. 
. Specific issues which were 
raised by Mr Murdoch and by 
senior management included: 
□ A joint press room agree¬ 
ment’ between the National 
Graphical Association (NGA) 
and the National Society of 
Operative Printers Graphical 
and Media Personnel (Natsopa) 
aimed- at ending differential 
disputes of the sort which led 
to the suspension and nearly to 
the closure of The Sunday 
Times at the end of September. 

- Mr Murdoch, according to 
Union sources said he not wait 
for ever for proposals from the 
unions: immediate negotiations 
oh the manning were - one of 
the terms .of the return to work 
agreement on October 1. 
□ Integration in the clerical 
departments, which - currently 
employ 700 of functions serving 
tbe whole group. Any changes 
affecting journalists would be 
worked out with the editors. 
□ Progress on agreements in 
the computer-assisted. photo¬ 
composition production process, 
which would give access to the 
computer to telephone classi¬ 
fied advertising . staff and 
editorial. Discussions were 
begun on this subject in 1977. 
under. Thomson ownership and 
during the suspension in 1973 
the jNGA at one point agreed 
to. hold.talks with Natsopa and 
the NUJ within 12 monahs of 
a resumption of. publication. 
Mr Gerald Long, managing 
director of TNL, confirmed last 
nighr that Times Newspapers 
was not, however, at present 
seeking cuts in tse composing 
areas where manning was re¬ 
duced by 45 per cent after the 
year of suspension 

Union -leaders' made it clear 
last night that they would be 
advising chapel (union office 
branch) ' officers to take part 
in the negotiations 

Mr William Miles, national 
officer of the Society of Graphi¬ 
cal and Allied Trades said last 
night that Mr Murdoch had not 
mentioned staff figures. “He 
made it clear he believed we 
bad to improve efficiency but 
he did not use emotive words. 
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Electricity takes the strain 
A Jedding car .hire .company may be 

introducing these feihctric-cars Co its fleet 
next year, giving businessmen a pollution- 
free and almost noiseless alternative to 
the petrol engine for .short'city journeys 
(Our Motoring Correspondent writes). 

Godfrey Davis Europcar is planning to 
offer battery powered, cars as part of the 
Rail Drive car rental. scheme .which it 
runs in association with British Rail from 
73 main line stations. ■ Two Italian-built 
electric cars have-been on.tesf at the Rail¬ 
way Technical Centre* Derby, . - ■ ■ 

British Rail staff are to drive them for 

an experimental three-month period 
between headquarters buildings, at AJary- 
lebone and1 Eustbn and if the 'trials ■‘are 
successful, the cars will be offered to Rail 
Drive customers. / ... 

' The car, called the PGP3P, is S feet 10 
inches long but is wide enough to take 
the driver and two passengers on its only 
seat. It is powered by 12 72-yolt lead-acid 

. batteries carried in a removable tray 
under the seat..They have to be recharged 
every 30 miles or so. Tests suggest that 
the direct fuel cost is about .2Jp a mile,: 
or half that of a small petrol car. 

bl union • in brief More crews 
Strike holiday for join P&O 

It Our labour Correspondent 160,000 pupils I ferry strike By Our Labour Correspondent ~ ~ 7“- 
&n A,rhunon • More than 60,000 Coventry 

JTan!n.-tL:J^S school' children began an un- We 'do not at this stage know , —:—r?-.- i-ccnoor cnimrcn oegan an un- 
exactlyw-hat he kubrmjd but j Bfrindem. yJ^SSR I of£ic5al ■>»*«*. At 

pay settlement for the com- 
| T shall be informing our 
I branches today and the discus- 

cause • of a- strike by 4,000 
council workers against a pro¬ 
posed -125 . per cent pay cut. 

The stoppage, by members of 
the National union of Public 

From Our Carrespomhtiit - crime. agatust " God 
• ' Liverpool' tyOajbanity. 

-, .- . , • - , co (w> ... _,-jiij .• wuuLu nuiras os“iuji • Crews sitting-in .btf board die Loyalist .politici 
sions are likely to begin shortly pany’s.^,000 car woAers. per cent pay cut. wo doomedT&O Liverpool to M^11 Ireland are c 
.after that.”.. Mr Grenville Hawley, the _nf Uai&sr ferries, intensified their intense contest t 

Mr Leslie Dixon, preridgit Transport and General Work-. action yesJrday When two .gfeffeatest political ad 
of the NGA. said as he left the ers* Union senior BL negotiator,. Unfen of: Mbe yesmsj . fibm last. Friday’s Ang 
talks that he believed that a k t0 lead the party on a six-day Employees, is .the first big con- otn P ■ ‘jtunmit at Downing Srrei 
joint , press room agreement visit tomorrow, arranged by the fronraoon tsince me retar- ... . ^ . •' The Rev Ian Paisley, 
could be reached in time as it Soviet Automobile Tractor and fodura. early, tins.year, which The Bison, a third P&O ship of the Democratic Ue 

nrli» r»_!_ forced ihe cicw council la cancel AtrM in T.iwmooL was occu- rL 

wa lmv v- I CTd UU1UU bCiUUl JDJLa UC&UUiuuif.» ^ e - « r- ' w-j_ * - 
talks that he believed that a | Ls to lead the party on a six-day I Employees, is the first big con- 

already had been in other new* ^rcedthe cl* cowefl to cancel docked in Liverpool, was occu-l^k*. JhTwS 
n-mar hmicai in Vlapr tH-wf 1 _ _ _ ... .-a- manned rate nse. I niM at noon J.l_j - _> • j-_■__ paper bouses in Fleet Street. 
He added: “ We will be talking 

.with Natsopa on reaching an 
agreement and we believe the 
calks can be successful-even if 
Mr Murdoch may have to wait 
for his agreement.” 

Also at the meeting were Mr 
Edward O’Brien, national offi¬ 
cer of Natsopa, Mr Ken Ashton, 
general secretary of the 

The delegation includes four a-Planned rate rise. 
senior lay TGWU representa¬ 
tives including two conveners 
from die company’s biggest 
plants, Mr Jack Adams, from 
Longbridge and Mr Bill Roche, 
from Cowley. 

Mr Hawley said last night 
that the visit came after a-series 
of similar exchanges over the 

Teachers’ new: chief 
Mr Frederick Smithies, aged 

pied at noon y . 
Officials of tbe National 

Union of Seamen bad earlier 
tried to get on to the Bison, a 

52, has been appointed to sue- freighter, but the captain re¬ 
eled 'Mr Terence Casey as fused them entry. 

end' with dire 'warnings of 
betrayal by Britain and heavy 
hints, of arzned resistance. The 
Ulster Defence Association also 
joined in with a call for 
Unionist unity. 

National Union of. Journalists last three or-four years. “It is 
and Mr Jacob Ecclestone, de- perfectly normal. We have •_« 

general secretary of the 
National -Association of-School* 
masrers/Union of Women 
Teachers. Mr Smithies, who is 
deputy general secretary, is due 
to take over in 1983. 

The crew of 13 walked off . Yesterday was the turn of Mr 
tbe ship and. voted .unanimous- Paisley’s bitter rivals- the Offi- 
ly to support their colleagues dal Unionists. Mr Jam^s 
occupying the Ulster Queen Molyneaux. the party leader, 
and the Ulster Prince. launched, the idea of a “ council 

puty general secretary NUJ, and number of similar .exchanges _ " ' 
Mr George Jerrom, national for example with West - Ger- ^ eW gear LOT pOMCe 
officer of the NGA. 

occupying the Ulster Queen 
and the Ulster Prince. 

• The Buffalo, a roll-off-roll-on 
cargo ship berthed at Fleet- 
wood. Lancashire was due to 

'T s~~“ ™‘ r '—'-r . I sail for Dublin at 3 pm. But 
New protective eoui ament is I after . receiving phone calls 

launched.the idea of a “council 
for the ..union ”. 

He said: “It is with a deep 
sense of responsibility that I 
must state my belief that rhe 
onion is endangered. To meet 

Seven 
Restaurants 
UnderOne 

Roqe 

And Another 

Vice-chancellors fail to 
move Joseph oil cuts 

By Diana'Geddes, Education Correspondent- 

The Government could offer home students than. .allowed 
tbe universities no relief in for by. the UGC might be 
relation to the timing, or tbe penalized by further loss of 
scale of the fmanda.’ cuts. Sir grant. 
Keith Joseph, Secretary of - In a letter released 
State for Education and Science, yesterday, to Mr .Christopher ' *“'**“’■ “““ 
told vice-chancellors yesterday. Price, . chairman, .of • 

In a-statement released after Commons Select Convnictee oa_ ' 
tbe -meeting, the Committee of Education, ~Dr Edward Tarkes, Jfofice HCQlmted 
Vice-Chancellors and Principals chairman . of tbe .UGC, says, piw znotorwmV patrol oolice- 

*«i» Hiu.svurt » alter receiving pnone calls imion is ennangeren. xo meet 
to be bought for the police, from NUB officials in Liver- that danger, we are taking 
Merseyside pobce committee pool the crew of 13 took three immediate' steps' to form this 
decided yesterday, after_ being minutes to decide unanimously council.” 
shown .uniforms and equipment ^ prevent her from yHing Tt would transcend' party 
damaged in the Toxteth riots in Mr Rov p+rvsidc. NUS con- P^^tical barriers and embrace 
July-_ . venor, said: “This is great Mr Mrlyneaux called “ the 

news. We have the full support speewum of pro- 
F^rmfcalks ac^oumed F^mfcaMcs adjomned 
'Talks on a-pay settlement for I -uiuwu w**™ i 

more, than 200,000 agricultural seamen’s fight to save the : 
•workers,, wbo are seeking a sub- I J°®® ** rak in me dispute. 
stantial increase from their 
present £96.09 ’a week,, were 
adjourned last-, night until 
Thursday.' .' 

said that Sir Keith said it was that fees ana grants to stuneiKs :men ^ four "fiaraet owners **** W yesterday main- 
inevitable rbar the opportunity snD represent.an open-ended were'acquitted yesterday at St twined that the ferry service 
for school leavers to1 enter commitment to the Exchequer, Crown court after S3 would close, as planned to- 
universities would be reduced.. Dr'Parked adds max' faced allegations of corruption morrow. • 

TVwx rnmmttrao ocfimafp that _ 1 « __ _ _ 

that fees and grants co students 
mill represent.an open-ended 

' The Association of Scientific. 
Tecnnical and Management 
Staffs, a white-collar union, 
announced that its clerical staff 
in P&O offices . would not 
handle paperwork connected 
with any of the’ships involved. 

. But P&O yesterday main¬ 
tained that tbe'-ferry service. 

The committee estimate that ■with the Body .reduction. in . against them were dropped, 
some 10,000 places for new ultiversiiy resources of between . ." 
home students will be lost in - n and IS per code. over, the /Vi - _- . . . 
each of the next two or.three next three years,'the UGC bas V&BE1S HLVaStOu' 
years, the very years 4n which decided thaC a fhriher TO pa- . More than .1,250,000 Arit 
die number of qualified school ■ cent deteriettution in the “unit day-trippers visited. Calais t 
leavers readies its peak. of resource” (average expendi- 

union ! opinion”! Thar would 
include churches,- institutions, 
trade- -unions, the- professions 
and business people. 
□ A man jailed for-life for the 
murder in 1979 of Lord Mount- 
batten' of Burma is to appeal 
against conviction and sentence 
(the Press^^Association reports). 

Thomas McMahon, aged 33, a 
fitter,, of Carrickmacross, co 
Monaghan, . was yesterday 
granted tiine by the Court of 
Criminal .Appeal in Dublin to 
lodge Ms' appeal. His petition 
was unopposed. 

What a coinddeuce.The finest restaurants in. 
town-all at the ]LondonH3ton. 

The tocotic delights ofTincIecVic*s.Thc 
elegant En^ish fere of the Wellrngton-The ultimate 
jn dining and dancing at our RootRestamant 

And five more tasty places to ea^drinkand’ 
bemeny. TheLondonHiltoll. 

22MRKXANE TELEFHONEOl-433 S00D' 

leavers reddles its peak. - 
Sir Keith recognized that 

substantial redundancies of 
university staff were nnavoid- tolerated, 
able, the committee said, and - That mease that a cut of 
promised to study urgently the . about 5 per cent in student 

i committee’s proposals for numbers would be needed. The 
i financial compensation. UGC was aware and regretted .._ _ . 

The vice-<±an<»Sors warned ihat woodd mean that many yesterday on a voyage around 
him that the Government’s well ' qualified students would die world in the company of 
policy would ■ involve ’the. be unable to find university two L&ncash&e fanners, 
extinction for a whole genera- places throughout the 1980s. It 
■non of opportunities to enter estimated that /the proportion (LmT Mmavauin pmTc 
Se- profession o£ research' - of those, qualified and willing Campaign COOS * ■ 

The University Grants Com- to go to university .would fall The conservation group. Sea 
(UGC) has reiterated from about 73 per cent at -Shepherd, has called off its 

its warning ihar universities present tn around *-60 per cent campaign to disrupt the cull of 
which decaff to admit more until about 1990. 1.20G2 seal pups in Orkney. 

. More than .1,250,000 JSritish' 
day-trippers visited. Calais this 
year*; 500,000 ujp' on last year. 

tore, per student) waa. tte I according-to the Calais chamber °E 
maxantan that could .be \ 0| commerce. Holland Park ScHoQl; one of 

Plea to save all-in school 
. By Our Education Correspondent 

Parents- and governors of as chairman of the. eoverai 

Grandmother sets sail 
Mrs Angela Herbert, aged 47, 

a .grandmother, left Tahnouth, 

London’s best • kncrwzr compre 

as chairman of 'the. governing 
body. 

Her son, Stephen- Benn,. a 
beo&ives. appealed yesterday to former pupil at Holland Park 
Sir Keitir Joseph, Secretary of is now a member of the Inner 
State ■'• for Education and London Education Authority 
Science, to save the school He voted against proposal to 
from closure. chose the school when 

Holland;Park became famous, before the development sub- 
in the late Sixties anti early committee as part: of aJarger 
Seventies as_rbe comprehentive scheme involving the amalgams, 
to which Labour polmaass tion tn three local schools. 
such as Mr Roy Jenkins and Parents and staff, at Holland 
Mr Wedgwood Bezm sent, their ^ Park argue that it is uxmeces- 
children. Mrs Carouse Becm is saty.and'damaging ro dose what 
still a' governor of the school, they silty, is .excellent thriving 
and has only just stepped down and popular schoou ' 

Science report 

IRA admits 
error in 
killing y outh 
From Christopher Thomas 

Belfast 

The Provisional IRA, without 
offering any expression of 
regret, admitted in a terse 
statement yesterday that tt 
ninde a mistake in killing a 
youth of 17- 

Trevor Foster died in a 
booby-trap explosion as he went 
to put his father’s Ford Escort 
in to the garage late on Sunday. 

father was in the house and 
ran out to see his son lying in 
the drive with both legs miss¬ 
ing. 
' Mr Lawrence Foster, a part- 

time .' corporal in the. Ulster 
Defence Regiment, „ was the 
intended victim. Like many off- 
duty policemen and 7UDR 
officers. Mr Foster lives in the 
border ’area, where adequate 
protection from murder is 
impossible. 

The -windows of the family 
home at LisnadiU, about three 
miles from the city of Armagh, 
were shattered by the blast and 
a hole was blown in the drive. 
' Earlier in the day, Mr Foster 

had taken his son out for a 
driving lesson. “Trevor-said he 
would garage the car, I heard 
a huge bang and,dashed' out 
and found him lying close to 
the car.” He added: “When you . 
are in the security forces there 
is always a risk”. 

Mrs Mulvina Foster, the 
boy’s mother, was out visiting 
relatives. Two hours after the 
blast she' was intercept^ by 
the police as she was driving 
home and was given the' news. 

There was strong condemna¬ 
tion from Roman Catholic and 
Protestant churchmen - and 
politicians yesterday. Cardinal 
Tomas O Flalch, Primate of All 
Ireland, said the Brutal murder 
of a youth on the threshold of 
life had-. & special -dimension of 
horror: . In the name. of the 
whole - Roman Catholic . commu¬ 
nity; fie condemned it as an evil 
crime against .- -God and 
hOmanity. 

’tltX?'Loyalist” -.-politicians in 
bforthern Ireland; are engaged 

.sjS&fi intense contest to draw 
greatest political advantage 

'from last Friday’s Anglo-Irish 
'-summit at Downing Street. 
’■‘ The Rev Tan Paisley, leader 
.iff the Democratic Unionists, 

into cancer 
Bv Pearce Wright 

Science Editor 

An unusual and naturally 
occurring chemical sub¬ 
stance, identified recently as 
a cancer-causing mum. has 
become a focus of collabors- j 
live research between scien¬ 
tists in Britain and China. 
They hope to shed light on 
the mechanism whereby 
agents arising as food con¬ 
taminants, or as hazards from 
other sources of environmen¬ 
tal exposure, invade cells auu 
cause them to become malig¬ 
nant. 

The compound in question 
until recently .was regarded 
as a raritv and a textbook 
odditv. It is called Roussm S 
red ‘ester, after a French 
pbarmacisr who synthesized 
it more than a hundred year* 
ago. He got the formu rn 
wrong, but even so it 
remained a chemical noiico- 
tity until 15 years ago when 
the structure of rhe rasrenal 
was properly worked out. 

. Roussin’s red ester Has 
been isolated from Chinese 
cabbage and indicated as the 
cause of one person out .of 
four in a remote community 
suffering from cancer of tne 
oesophagus—the highest inci¬ 
dence of this form of the 
disease anywhere in the wria. 
The unique circumstances 
have led to an Intensive re¬ 
search project, backed by the 
Cancer Research Campaign, 
involving a team _ at St 
Andrew’s -University, . m 
Scotland, and cooperating 
with a group in Peking. 

Dr Anthony Butler, dF the 
chemistry department at St 
Andrews, said yesterday rhar 
so little was known about the 
action of carcinogens that 
when a new and clearly 
identifiable cancer-causing 
agent emerges in this way it 
becomes an important target 
for investigation. 

Yet the events that brought 
Roussin’s red ester to the 
attention of the research 
group are singular. The fact 
tba tram-.gr of the oesophagus 
was' so high in the pnpula* 
tion of a remote valley in the 
Linxian region of China was 
first reported last year in a 
documentary television pro¬ 
gramme. Dr Butler read later 
in a Chinese publication on 
chemistry of the isolation of 
crystals of Ronssin’s . red 
ester from cabbage specially 
treated to last through the 
long winter. 

The Sr Andrews team 
includes a group of bio¬ 
chemists who have been 
examining the effects of other 
agents' similar to Roussin’s 
red ester on cells. These are 
molecules which belong to 
the family of nitrosyl com¬ 
pounds „. 

MOONIES 
IN COURT 
DEFEAT 

The Unification Church, or 
“Moonies”, suffered its j»eL:md 
defeat yesterday in High Cumt 
libel proceedings whan 'is 
action . against Times N vs- 
paper's Limited, Sir Wiliam 
Rees-Moeg, the former el-tor 
of The Times, and Diana Patt, 
a’journalist* was s:ru5. .:ut 
because the plaintiffs f-iile-i tn 
comply with an. order rcquiriua. 
them to pay money -into court 
as security foe defence costs. 

__ Earlier' this year the Unifica- 
ticui Church lost: the longest 
High Court libel action \vh»n 
file Daily Mail . successfully 
defended the proceedings 
brought against it. The Court 
of Appeal has ordered the Uni¬ 
fication Church to pay £100,000 
into court as security for costs 
before, allowing an appeal. 

The action against The 
Times started in 1977 when Mr 
Dennis Onne, the former leader 
of the Moonies in Britain, tried 
to obtain an injunction to" pre¬ 
vent publication of two of tbe 
articles in a three-part series 
written by Diana Part 
.The application by The 

Times to.strike our the church’s 
claim for not paying £12,000 by 
way of security for costs was 
unopposed. 

Tte Amjni JatordnKoi do nti)ihm 
fa fn- Vmi, ftauerins. tt&pdlde. wmhsHc 
". Uepyidrmio wtsro»KiUm.iiaiKS 

- sndswMttaqrM its own. Minin 
neap, hrav, 85V Coltoa. 

R3 ftoipMcrcontaray •" Fra** 
IWi« Brawn or Moo. Si/*, t*fil hu<i 

iC.14 (SJJ&3* OO. 40421 Li. 4+4b IXLl 
. tt4.75p4.ptt.2S. Allow 21 days. 

UminijndMicmSI Swift Skm 
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Post Office puts 
back Increase 
in mail charges 

-By Robin Yoons, Consumer Affairs Correspondent. 
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The Tost.-Office announced 
yesterday that it would delay 
until February’.1 next year 
increases ' in postal charges 
which it had -proposed to 
introduce on January 4..The 
delay will save customers:- 
about £12m. 

The Post Office described 
its decision, as a positive 
response to objections to the 
proposed increases by the 
Post Office Users’ National 
Council. . 

In a report to the* Govern¬ 
ment ana the - Post Office 
published yesterday, POUNC 
argued that the increases 
should be postponed until 
April, 1982, or.that the cost of 
second class mail should be 
pegged, to save -customers 

This is die first the 
council has won a deferment 
of proposed' price-increases.' 
Its representations were on- 
this - occasion based on . an 
acknowledged improvement in 
the- Post Office’s trading 
results. Last' year POUNC 
predicted that'toe Post Office 
might lose-some. £60m unless 

Connery in 
action over 
film income 

Sean Conneryi the .actor, 
went to the High ^Court in 
London-.yesterday, to .-fight a 
legal battle over proceeds 
from some of- the films which 
made him a screen star. 

He is being sued by Ken¬ 
neth Richards, nis: former 
film accountant, who claims 
that the former' Bond; star 
owes him 'percentages from 
profitable films including 
Cold finger, ■ - ThzmderbajL 
Diamonds are Forever... aha 
Murder on the Orient Express. 

Mr Connery, whose bome is 
in Malaga, Spain, was in court 
to hear Mr Roger Buckley, 
QC, outline the claim , on 
behalf of the' accountant and 
Films and ' Properties 
Establishment, ■ -his. ccpnpany 
based in Liechtenstein. 

Mr Buckley - said that in 
1974 Mr Connery entered a 
verbal . and later a . written 
contract with • Mr Richards 
and his -company so that in 
effect they became his em¬ 
ployers, hiring him out. to 
film companies. They also 
looked after bis 'business 
affairs. Mr Connery ended the 
contract in December, 1977. 

Mr Richards, of Lausanne, 
Switzerland, and his company 
claimed that under the terms 
of the contract they, were 
entitled to 2 per cent or any of 
the proceeds from a total of 
13 films that Mr Connery, 
now aged 51/starred m. \ . 

The case was adjourned 
until today. ' 

increases in the course of the 
gear- In fact the Post Office is 
finishing the year with a small 
profit without' putting up the 
charges a second time. 

POUNC’s report .said that, 
improvements in the oper¬ 
ations- showed that further 
savings couldbe achieved. 
. The Post Office expects, to 

.recover the £12m revenue it is 
foregoing by continuing the 
productivity agreements, 
economy measures and yigor- 
ousmarketing which succeeded j 
in ' improving ■. this year’s 
results. 

A government statement 
East - night - welcomed the i 
postponement of the increases | 
as ‘a helpful contribution to 
the fight against inflation”. 

When postal charges do rase 
on February 1 the cost of a 
first-class letter will go up by 
lVzp to 15'Ap, and that of a 
second-class letter by lp to 
12'Ap. The additional revenue 
in the .year is. now expected to. 
be' £138m. Tlie increases 
average &k per cent, which is 

- below the rate of inflation.: . 

£500 fine on 
garage over 
servicing 
Mr Kieron Dnrcan heard a 

loud bang as he. drove away 
from a garage after paying 
£114.73 for a ' 10,000 .mile 
service on -his Volkswagen 
van. 
- He was suspicious about the 
work done and called .a senior 
trading standards officer who 
discovered that there was no 

- oQ on the dipstick -although 
Mr Durcan has' paid- for 11 
.litr'eis: the hew .filter he 
bought had * not been fitted; 
his brakes were worn out, 
although he badpaid for hew 
linings; the brake fluid.cham¬ 
ber was empty-. despite a 
charge for fluid; and he had 

~ been charged for lubricating a 
- sliding door hinge, but it still 
creaked. 
...Magistrates at Staines, 
Surrey fined Con tun Motors 
(Heathrow) Ltd, of Shaftes¬ 
bury Avenue, South Harrow, 
£500 with £124 - costs for 
falsely claiming to have ser¬ 
viced the van at its branch in 
London Road;. Ashford, Kent. 
The > company admitted the 
five charges. 

Contim’s sales, director told 
die rmagistrates: “It looks as 
if - ‘we are- ripping off 'the 
public, but it was, due tQ our 
mechanic who did the service. 
When I asked him if he had 
changed .tiie oil and filter, be ' 
said ‘yes’.. He admitted, 
though, that he had not 
changed the wheel nut . and 
therefore did not inspect the 
brake cyclraders.” - 
' Mr Thircan was offered an 
unqualified apology. 

Mother was 
happy, 
surgeon’s 
son says . 

' Mr John Vickers, aged 19, 
son of the Newcastle upon 
■Tyne surgeon, accused of 
murdering his. wife, told a 
court yesterday that he would 
have been very surprised if 
anyone had told him there 
had been .a .possibility of his 
parents being divorced during 
the past three or four years. 
- ms mother came to London 
near Christmas, 1978, for his 
school carol service, and they 
travelled home , by train 
together. “She seemed to be 

He said she also seemed 
very well when she visited an 
optician in January, 1379. The 
following month he; trie- 
phoned home one Sunday 
night and his father told him 
that Ins mother was .in 
hospital; 

“He said she ’would prob¬ 
ably be in for four to .eight 
weeks. I think .he saidJ 
something about it being a 
problem with-the blood.” 

He'said his father .thought 
she' might - have been-, better 
looked after in the West¬ 
minster Hospital in London. 

. After his mother was dis¬ 
charged he saw her during 
the Easter holidays, send, they 
-risked Norwich. “I thintr she 
seemed vary well”. • 
.In .July, 1979, after -his 

mother died, he was at. home 
in' Gosforth while his father 
was .on . holiday in Copenha¬ 
gen.- “There were quite a lot 
of phone calls. Sometimes I 
just picked up the phone and 
-there-was nothing-”. __ 

■ Paul Vickers, of Moor 
Crescent,- Gosforth, - New¬ 
castle,-., and Pamela .CoIliSQii, 
of Margaret'' Road, 'New 
Barnet, .Hertfordshire, are 
accused of poisoning Mrs 
Margaret. Vickers with .“ah 
anti-cancer- -drug because she 
stood, in the way of • their 
ambitions- '• Both deny :the 
murder’charge. - 

: The- surgeon ■ concluded his 
evidence •• and 'cross-examin¬ 
ation yesterday^ bis sixth day 
in'the witness box at Tees side 
Crown Court. .... 

Mr • Vickers was asked 
whether1- -he had considered 
Miss CoIIisbn. an adornment to 
his-political ar medical'inter¬ 
ests.- He -said:- *T had got 
where 1 was with Margaret’s, 
assistance .’and--by .my own 
work. ' 1. am not sure an 
adornment is necessary ahy 
way to progress in- medical 
politics-- Mir - Heath' got far 
enough without a ■* wife or 
support.”—.. 

In November, -1977, he. had 
’discussed " Miss , - Coffison’s 
health with her. “She told 
'such an exraprdinary story 
which seemed reajly at the' 
very least to have been 
preseming.a considerable risk 
to her health.” ’ 

“She said She bad been on 
the'pOl for 20 years and had 
had an enormous number of 
men ‘friends/’ • The ‘risk of 
ventral disease and problems 
such as cancer: of the cervix ’ 
multiplied with the number of 
sexual liaisons. 

TV set fire kills three widows 
From Our Correspondent 

-. Manchester 

Three elderly widows died, 
in a fire at an old peoples’ 
nursing- home in Blackburn 

. yesterday. Two other resi¬ 
dents were injured* but 30 
others were led to safety from 
thr- Northwood Nursing 
Home, suffering from the 
effects of smoke. . . 

The fire started at about 
5.30 am in a third floor room, 
where the three victims slept, 
and:was. caused by an electri¬ 
cal fault in a television set 
wfaxdbuhad been left plugged 
in. 

The emergency call to the 
fire brigade was delayed 
because the telephone in the 
home was out of order. 
Father .Martin Peyton a 
priest; drove the one and a 
quarter miles to ' the fire, 
station after trying to rescue 
tiie trapped people. 

Firemen recovered the 
bodies of Mrs Ada Barnes 
aged 86, Mrs Margaret Foot, 
aged 93, and Mrs Charlotte 
Boerstal, aged 76. 

The two injured. women 
were rescued by firemen from 
the third floor. Mrs ■ Abigail 
Brown, aged .80, .was said to 
be in a serious condition, at 
Blackburn - Rtoyri - Infirmary 
and-Mrs. May Jones, aged 83, 
was rrieasedaxter treatment. 

'Two nursing staff'were on 
duty overnight at the terraced 
suburban house. When the 
fire' broke out, they ordered 
the other residents to lie- on 
their faces in: the hallway so 
that they would breathe the 
clearer air near the floor. 

Station officer Ernest Cal-' 
; vert, one .of. the first firemen 
on the scene,' said: “Flames 

Poaching, part 2: Salmon 

Threat to stocks as big 
boys join amateurs = 

. By Stewart Tendlcr, Crime Reporter 

The Northwood nursing home after the fire yesterday. 

were. already- coming out of 
the top window when we got 
there:” 

The night staff. Had tried to 
tackle the blaze with a fire 

Ada.- Barnes:- One; of 
.‘the three Who died . 

i .—..i . 

Father Martin Peyton:. 
Tried to save trapped people 

extinguisher before the fire¬ 
men arrived. 

The nursing home is 
equipped with a fire alarm Sstem and fire detectors, one 

.which gave the alert. Fire 
chiefs doubted that anything 
could have been done to'help 
the. three women if the 
telephone bad been working 
and there had been no delay 
in calling the fire brigade.. 

A fire brigade spokesman 
said: “The flames .would have 
had to bum through, the 
bedroom door in order to 
trigger the alarm in the hall, 
by which time the occupants 
would have succumbed to the 
effects of smoke and heat. If a 
lesson' is’ to be learnt from 
this tragic incident - it is 
essential to ensure all electri¬ 
cal appliances are unplugged 
before retiring to bed.” 

(hie evening-this spring two 
poachers gently paddled a 
rubber dinghy along the Wye 
near Monmouth. With a third 
man on the bank they strung 
out a'fine net in the water. 
There was nothing to disturb 
them but the murmur of the 
river and the usual night 
sounds of the countryside. 

But what could.have been a 
profitable - night’s salmon 
poaching suddenly went 
wrong when figures began to 
clamber out of the water and 
two police frogmen made 
highly unusual arrests. 

The frogmen were part of 
Operation Moonbeam, a 30- 
man police exercise against 
poachers. The nets had 
caught a mere three salmon 
but that cost the two men 
£300 in fines and the loss of 
all their equipment. 

Yet for every such salmon 
poacher successfully pros¬ 
ecuted many others are 
continuing profitably. 

Dr Roger Merry, fishery 
officer for the South-West 
Water Authority, said: 
“Poachers are taking a sub¬ 
stantial proportion of salmon 
and taking them on the way to 
spawning grounds, which is a 
threat to stocks’*. He and 
other fishery officers believe 
poaching may be threatening 
the species. 

In the first place, stocks 
have to survive the catches of 
legiraate fishermen and 
anglers. Poaching cuts back 
what remains. I many parts of 
Britian poachers take as many 
fish as they can, not only, 
salmon but sea trout as well. 

With prices at £2 a pound, 
salmon area great temptation. 
Water authorities link the 
increase in poaching over the 
past few years to unemploy¬ 
ment. 

In some areas competition 
from opportunist. amateurs 
has forced large-scale poach¬ 
ers .to move North and South, 
taking fish from as far'afield 
as Scotland and Devon. 

- More than a hundred sea 
trout have been found in nets 
on an estuary in. the South¬ 
west, and 20 salmon, worth up 
to £400. in nets further 

upstream. This August bailiff * 
discovered 26 salmon in the. 
boot of a car near a Scottish 
river. 

Poachers* methods make 
such catches possible. Close 
to shore or in river estuaries 
they use fine nets to trap and 
hold the fish by their gills. 
Farther upstream just about 
anything is used. 

The traditional method . is 
with a torch and a gaff at 
night. The fish are picked out 
by the light in pools or dose 
to weirs and then hooked. A 
large treble hook may also be 
used, which is drawn through 
water, snagging the fish. 

Crossbows and even rifles 
have been used. Equipped 
with a spear gun poachers 
have also been discovered' 
swimming through the pools 
after the shoals. 

Home-made bombs have 
been exploded in the water to 
stun fisn and then net them. 
A poison, based on the 
cyanide .mixture used against 
rabbits, has been used on 
Scottish rivers with spectacu¬ 
lar results. Mr Neil Graesser,- 
chairman of the Association 
of Scottish District Salmon 
Fishery Boards, remembers 
when it was first used after 
the last war, poachers could 
get between eight hundred 
and a thousand fish. 

In the fight to protect 
salmon, control is under the 
water authorities, who have 
introduced modern methods 
of crime prevention and* 
detection. ' 

Water bailiffs in the Sou-’ 
them Water Authority in-, 
elude night sights in their 
arsenal as well as two-way' 
radios. Bailiffs have guard 
dogs and a speedboat for* 
ambushes. In the South-west," 
enforcement of fishing laws, 
in coordination with local 
police, is costing more than. 
£200,000 a year. 

The Welsh Water Authority 
has one of the largest prob¬ 
lems, with 70 full-time bailiffs^ 
to patrol 5,000 miles of river.- 
Enforcement costs more than 
£450,000 a year. . . 
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MORI poll 

. -"Style is difffcultto define but easy to recognize. 
At Simpson, style is'today’s approach to life 
reflected in superb clothes from the liveliest 
designers - elegant clothes - fun clothes' - action 
clothes - chosen in a relaxed’atmosphere and 
cheerful, spacious, surroundings; For formal or 
casual moments, for business or for the great 
outdoors, there’s only, one way to dress. 
Simpson- where style-is always in fashion. 
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If you were the parents of a child who was bom with a severe - 
(physidal/mental) handicap and required Immediate surgery to 
survive, would your agree to the operation or not? 

Mental handicap Physical handicap 

Source: MORI 

Don’t know' 
' 12% 

Don’t know 

11% 

Wide support far Down’s doctor 
By Annabel Ferriman, Health Services Correspondent 

Heavy public support for In cases where the parents. 2,000 adutls carried out across 
the stance of the jury in the had rejected it, 90. per cent Britain in mid-September 
case of Dr Leonard Arthur, said they, would give, normal showed that most would agree 
the paediatrician ., who . was medical treatment to a healthy - to a life-saving operation if 
cleared last week of attempt- Down’s baby* but only 29.per they-gave birth to a: severely 
ing to murder a -handicapped cent would give normal treat- handicapped child who needed 
new born baby, was disclosed meat to a spina bifida baby one (Table 1, above). 

gramme. ’ . mend surgery lor a uowns to help the baby to-live and 
Eighty-six per can:of those baby feeding an intestinal most fa) per cent) thought 

polled said that if fl doctor, operation to by& . that doctors and parents 

1 only » per 
would recom- 
for a Down’s 
an intestinal 

one (Table 1, above). 
Nearly half of those polled 

(46 per cent)-thought every¬ 
thing possible should be done 

Half said they wpuld feed. -gg- a “fr 
capped new born baby died, and care for a spina bifida ™ttier a severegr 
he should not be found guilty, baby but not give it medical oaoy . snoma . live 
nf murder treatment if it contracted a *“*• ... *_ .. . . 

irs and parents 
. should.. .decide 

• severely- • handi- 

nf murder - treatment if it contracted a .. . . 
But a separate survey possibly fatal illness and 17 Mr _ Robert - .Worcester^ 

among consultant paediatn- per cent said they would give ®fnagng diTMtor of 
cians indicated that only 10: rtappeote-roppressing-drags, said. There v^^hrfe diffCT- 
per cent would take the Eight per cent said they ence m the attitudes of men 
course of action’ that Dr would feed and care for a and women, of different ages, 
ArthuJ took, that is, to healthy Down’s bafey but.not as to consent to an^operation 
wiSSmhl normal medical give medical treatment if it to save such » child’s life, 
ff MtiSent fro™ a Down’s Contracted an illness. although Roman Catholics are 

was „ , more likely to agree (72 per 
hJdthv but who • Fifty-si* per **. cent) than are non-Roman 
Peered tar ta? doctors said they would not Catholics (54 per cent) and 

had been rejected by ms r#Mmmaqd SUrgery for a working class respondents 
Down’s’baby with an xntesti- polled were more likely than 

blbv 1181 obstruction. That sort of tee middle class”. 
fo^ndhb?t ^st^ortem situation rose in August m He added: -‘There is little 

^mi^tion ro have adam- the case of .^«andni, whose support among the respon- 
aved heart and longs but no P£rentj her. 10 ,-re dents in the survey for either 
^fdenc^^aLvenlhat those avowed to die, but whose Irfe ^ doctors alone (4 per cent) 

^e was raved when Hammer- or ^ ^ courts a per cent) 
medical staff when^he child “ta* Eorough Council, Lon- to have the say in toe decision 
w^Sfve™1 ^ ^the raatter *° court- of whether a severely, handi- 

Kesults of the poll were In cases where the parents capped baby hves or dies> Byk 
prSed rit nighT oi the had accepts the bab^, 96 

civen exclusively to The baby and 64 per cent said they murder (Table 2 above). . 
Times would recommend an oper- J _ , . 

The'doctors* poll, answered ation fora Down’s baby with 5“ “S 
bv 280 hospital consultants, an intestinal Internationa (mSrq on behalf of 
uked paediatricians to des- doctor' jj* “25 BEcT/wiS: a r». 
cribe their likely behaviour m the otncial appro™ oi me qUota sample of 1353 
two sets of circumstances: British Paeoiatnc ^ adults, over 18 years old, m 161 
where the parents had re- ation, but the association dia constituencies throughout Great 
jeered their baby and where express interest m the ^uhs. Britain from September 14 to 18, 

had acceoteu it. The Mon poll of almost this year. ___ 

r ... ... 

Derek Rose pyjamas, 38-46£24.QQand matching kimono, S. At. L XLjL'22.00. Available m 
wine and navy. 
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Jack Mukfueen while silk/gold lame blouse, from a selection on the 5thfloor. Black velvet ' 
Knickerbockers, I0-I6£J9.00. Yves Saint Laurent silk sash in red. black or white £59.00. . 
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Gilligfln and O'Malley sleepwear: Nightgown in purple or blue, XS.S,M.L£ 49.00; 
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Labour man nails left-wing 
policy to Crosby campaign 

From Anthony. Bevins, Political Correspondent, Liverpool 

The Labour candidate for cratic-Lfberal Alliance candi- Mr Backhouse did manage to 
the 'Crosby by-election yester- date, by pinpointing private frighten off the - traditional 
day broke ranks with Ins own education as a by-election Labour vote, then Mrs W3- 
party leadership. issue in a constituency winch liams could well be in with' a 

In a rare and blunt display contains a number of top-rate chance of victory. . 
of by-election independence, .private schools. Meanwhile, Mr John 
Mr John Backhouse declared But Mr Backhouse, again- Butcher, the _ Conservative 
his own manifesto commit- issued his own forthright candidate, continued in a low 
meat to a series of left-wing view: that they should be key at the start. of his 
policies. He said that he was forced out of existence. He campaign yesterday. He said 
unequivocally in favour of a said that he wanted all that during a quick taste of 

_:.i. i .._> je___..JaLJmmw *4If IP rnwyn/m lour an/I 
unequivocally in favour of a said that he wanted all that during a quick taste-Of 
quick withdrawal from the support withdrawn. “ItiS not constituency opinion, law and 
EEC, complete unilateral the same as abolition, in the order, the - economy, and 
nuclear disarmament and sense that there is no wish to unemployment had emerged 
re nationalization with mini- make the sending of a child to as the voters' main concerns. 
zmun compensation. 

Mr Backhouse, a mathema- act. 
a private school a criminal Mr Butcher, an accountant, 

refused to allow himself to he 
tics teacher of 2$ at a' local The Labour Party, however, labelled a monetarist, hut he 
comprehensive, said of the was pro posing to make- it thought the Government had 
EEC: “We want to withdraw illegal for private schools to successfully balanced the 
from the Common Market as charge fees: "If you don’t need for a firm monetarist 
soon as possible, but we allow diem to charge fees, it policy with the country’s 
anticipate that we could not is not quite the same as political needs, 
do it in less than 12 months”, saying it is illegal to send Be added that he was 

Asked about disarmament, your child to such a school.” against any big programme of 
he - said: “We want to get Mr Backhouse’s statements investment to boost the econ- 
nuclear weapons off British highlights the undoubted dif- omy. 
soil”. ficulty that exists between the - Later, Mrs . Williams ban* 

On nationalization, he Crosby Labour Party and the ched her daily- press confer¬ 
ee mmen ted: “I am in favour Labour Party leadership in. ence by -pointing out that 
of public ownership of all that London; - unemployment in Crosby had rhildri 
needs to be done in order to It is most unlikely, for increased substantially since . 
gain- control for the people of example, that either Mr Denis the Conservatives came to iP0* 3X6 
the* economy; banks, various Healey or Mr Hoy Hattersley, power. harmony 
financial institutions, major could go to Crosby and Unemployment among 18 ni North 
manufacturing industry^ any- campaign in support of their and 19-year-olds had in- tan, comi 
thing which is essential to candidate's policies. Indeed, creased by 70 per cent, from York Us 
that programme”. . Mr Michael Foot himself has 247 to 421 between October, whose st 

The meal 

From Our Correspondent 
Liverpool 

A young fashion model who 
suffered from * chronic 

disease died after a 

The united nations of York 
Children from 15 different cotm-' alongside 200 local 
ies are learning to Uve, in perfect believes it offers f 

harmony at a village primary school education there is. rmony 
North. 

iiagesters. He, 
best kind, of 

primary 
The cosn 

thing which is essential to candidate’s policies, indeed, creased by 70 per cent, from York University neai 
that programme”. Mr Michael Foot himself has 247 to 421 between October, whose staff and studi 

He suggested that there was signally failed to come out 1979, and last month, while children to Hodin 
a difficulty in renationalizing with such unequivocal sup- over the same period adult crhnnl IChrr York 
assets hived off by the port for unilateral disarms- unemployment bad increased ¥>«£»• 
present1 government, without merit or wholesale nationaliza- from 
compensation, because some tion. In a’statemen^issued yes-1 headmaster, has 30 children of 15: vals, and they all learn about each 

Peter 

he cosmopoli- "British children benefit. from 
en created by mixing with others - of 'their age 
by, many ox . from all over the world,”- :Ee 

nts send their says. "AIT their beliefs, customs and 
ton primary habits are brought out. Some of the 
lozrespondent children are away from school when 
Kendall, the their families have religious festi- 

terms very easily with their differ¬ 
ences. 
... "The whole point is that we are 
big, happy family,.and Tstress this 
in our assemblies. 

One of the parents, Mr Nizar 
Kissab, a Syrian, commented: “The AIT their ‘beliefs, customs and Kissab, a Syrian, commented: me 

are brought out. Some of ihe way these children from all over the 
!n are away from school when world cooperate proves that war and 
Families have religious fesbt- racism are not natural. If only we 
hd they aU learn about *mch could all respect each other like 

Many Labour MPs, on both terday afternoon, Mrs WD-1 different nationalities working Ollier’s way of life, and. come to they do. pension runa money was Many Labour Bars, on oocn terday afternoon, Mrs Wil- 
mvolved. But Mr Backhouse right and left, will look to the Hams declared her opposition 
added: “My own view is that Crosby result on November 26 to the present abortion law, » •' 
we-should be committed to a as a rare test of the public saying that she supported the 1 A/ Lv -i4 
policy of renationalization popularity of left-wing polT reduction in the period of Vv HI I 
without compensation. If des which have passed pregnancy after which abor- 
anybody suffers as a result of through party conference in ■ tion would be restricted, 
that, let them make their case, recent years. But the Conservatives, who 
but their case is to be on the fo the general election of see Mrs Williams as the main More man 
basis of need.” The Conserva- February, 1974, the combined threat to their 19,272 ma~ collar .Staff in 
tives have already attempted Liberal and Labour vote in jority, returned last night to areas of British 
to embarrass -Mrs Shirley Crosby amounted to 48.4 per private education as the strike yesterday 
Williams, the Social Demo- cent of the votes cast,1 and if . campaign issue. . time in a dispu 

White-collar gas workers strike 
By David Felton, Labour Reporter 

More than 1,100 white aU our anticipations. It wiQ becomes necessary to switch 

campaign issue. 

Whitehall brief 

The flier landed with Merseyside 

collar. staff in key control undoubtedly be 
areas of British Gas went on lems for the 
strike yesterday for the first Corporation i 
time in a dispute over allow- maintenance of 
ances which, their ■ onion "We tmdersts 
claimed, could 'affect gas is a large numb* 
supplies. users who have 

Magazine 
libelled 
journalist 

Mr Seaward said she and 
her husband had tried to 
persuade their daughter to 
alter her eating habits. "What 
she ate was enough for four 
people.” 

Dr Gordon Stamp, a senior 
jy lecturer at Liver- 
uiverrity, said Miss 

users who have been put on each centre was 

gasfrom..one. region to I journalist 
The union is not providing . w/lohn Coulter a iouraal-.--. - . - . , 

emergency standby cover ^ arid nublic relations con-! entiritis caused by intestinal, 
because , its suggestion that Sias been paid Sb-1 damage due to masmve mges- 
one person, remain at wprk m ^ - 

The National and Local stand-by prior to disconne- the management as 
Government Officers Associ- xion and we expect to see the ficient. 
-ation (Nalgo) which, rep-- problems of the corporation The staff.fall into tv A a ation (Nalgo) which, rep- problems of the corporation The staff.fail into two main 

IV! firSfiVSlllC resents the 1,500 Shift work- worsening during the next groups; ; one .monitors, .and 
-L'AVA LJV'J UJ,V*V ers who supervise the control ■ few days”. controls supplies at distri- 

and monitoring of gas flows*. British Gas said that there bution centres and the other BQghCourt in London was 
:• Interviewed recently, Mr said that more than three- had not been any effect on operates, computers for, pay- tuld vesterdav 
4 Sorensen declined, under- quarters of the staff were on supplies because management menxs of bills and wages and _■ 
1 standably, to talk about or strike. The strike was not were manning computer and salaries to British Gas am- • Mr Dima Eady, represent- recently diagnosed 
f even acknowledge the exist- folly supported in the south- control centres, "although ployees. Most -of those on mg _ Mr Coulter, tow Mr (bulimia nervosa, 

west and southern areas. the situation could change strike. - who work shifts to Justice Balaam that Richard form of the slimmii 
Mr David Stirzaker, Nalgo’s * from day to day. provide 24-hour coyer, receive fograms and Pressdram. Ltd, anorexia nervosa, 

national gas officer ■ said last Nalgo believes supplies basic pay of between £6,934 the editor and publishers of due-to a psychiatric 
night: "The support has met could be affected when it and £8,121 a year. . Private Eye, had also agreed 

______ . . to pay Mr Coulter’s costs of 
• ” - •. • 1 • • . ... ... •. bringing a libel action against 

Social services 'budfiCt .. I Mr.'Eady said that Mr 
>« . • j - » ■.* •; % I-r Coulter, formerly assistant 

nses . {industrial editor JSofl°B¥he 

Most social services depart- tionnaires. ■= : The - - results Express, had beat pBloried in 
moots plan to increase spend- showed that 44 authorities private Eye between 1978 and 
ingi in -real.terms tins year, would increase their, budgets 1980. 

The statt fan into mo main I™ but nothing 

By Peter Hennessy 
and David Walker 

After last summer's riots in 
Toxteth the Prime Minister 
received a most unusual 
minute. Its title, “ft took a 
riot...” etched itself in the 
memories of the handful of 
ministers and civil servants to 
whom it was circulated. 

Written in a highly personal 
style by Mr Michael Hesel- 
tin<». Secretary of State for 
the Environment, it expressed 
his reactions to Merseyside in 
the aftermath of the dis¬ 
orders. Something had to be 
done. 

That minute’s most tangible 
result to date is the appoint¬ 
ment of a civil servant, Mr 
Eric Sorensen, former private 
secretary to Mr Heseltine, as 
Whitehall's Mr Merseyside. 
He is to direct, a task force 
intent (at minimal cost to 
public funds) on bettering the 
economic prospects of Liver¬ 
pool and environs. 

At 39, Mr Sorensen is the 
youngest under-secretary in 
the Department of the En¬ 
vironment, a “flier”. But It 
may take more than youth 
and energy to assuage the 

even acknowledge the exist- 
ence of Mr Heseltine’s colour¬ 
ful minute. He said: "My new ear us 

i job is not something which national 
: directly emerges from the night: “ 
1 riots. Indeed the task force is 

Che High Court in London was ^TdMils 

; to British Gas em- • Mr Dana Eady, represent- recently diagnosed condition. 
Most -of - those on fog Mr Coulter, told^Mr (bulimia nervosa, a chronic 

- who work shifts to Justice. Balaam thin Richard form of the dimming disease, 
Ingrams and -Pressdram. Ltd, anorexia nervosa, possibly 
the editor and publishers of due*to a psychiatric disorder. 

. ¥„... \ nots. indeed the task torce is 
not Toxteth-based, but covers 

*-■ - # elift anfin /Anntif aF MarCiML the entire county of Mersey¬ 
side.” The operation, he 
emphasized, was part of a 
contimram of governments’ 
efforts on Merseyside. 

Is he to be a sort of 
surrogate Michael Heseltine? _ 
“We cannot ape the Secretary £11,000 a y 
pf State, his immense en- a total of n< 
thnsiam- But' we must fry to his three y* 
follow his example, of willing- the .police c 

policeman Social services budget 
iiTT i?n . cr. ■ JAILED FOR 
9 MONTHS 

A police inspector earning 
11,000 a year, who borrowed 

rises ‘inadequate’ ’ 
By Pat Heriy, Social Services Correspondent 

follow his example of wafing- the police club at Cambourne, according to a sm-vey conduc- m. 1981,-82, white seven wete uj 
ness to meet all sorts of Cornwall, was sentenced yes- ted by the influential Associ- pegging > theirs. -and 31 ira- considerable distress 
people...to try _and get terday to nine months’ anon of Directors of Social posingreductions of np to .10 telephone 
under tiie skin of Mersey- imprisonment. ' Services. But those increases percent.; ; ^lij- msoired bv the oubli- 
side.” . . Fredrick Arthur Jordan, wffl not suffice to mamtarn The surveys, which guaran- catioil in the magazine of his 

people.;. to try . and get i terday to nine months' 
under tiie skin of Mersey- | imprisonment. _ -' _ 

Fredrick 

ation of Directors of Social posang reductions of im io .10 
Services. But those increases percent.; • . . 

Arthur Jordan, wSJ not .suffice to maintain 
The task force comprises 24 aged 52, holder of the police | services, 

individuals, 14 seconded from long service and good conduct 

Eric Sorensen: Thinks 
the unthinkable 

Merseyside firms, the rest i ureumj 
drawn from a mix of goven- {Bodmin 

pleaded 
Crown C Court to four I ation claims. 

services, • given - toe growing tee anouymf 
numbers of elderly-people ana authorities, 1 
children .in care, the associ- of the most i 

ment departments together offences of false accounting, 
with some officials from Mr Michael Brodrick, for 

Over England and Wales as sevices spending, 
a whole social services bud- , 

tK anonymity ■ to responduig I private telephone number- 
authorities, have become onel 
of the most important sources 
of information on soCiel^ 

CHILD SLEEPS 
DURING RAID 

David Holt, aged two, slept 
for six hours while his 
parents, Mr and Mrs Timothy 
Holt, were held in their home 
in Freckleton, near Preston, 
by masked raiders who took 
keys for a Wigan supermarket 
but foiled to steal anything. 

Mr Holt, manager of the 
store, was hit on the head 
with a hammer. The men, who 
left the house at 5 am 
yesterday, had strong liver- 
pool accents. 

Council. the Department of the En- graveyard, a bottomless pit Liverpool City Council. the prosecution, said Inspe 
vironment, a “flier”. But it for investment. The task force's goals are tor Jordan “got Ms sun 
may take more than youth Mr Sorensen transfers to notably vague. "Beware of wrong” and in 1980 the club 
and energy to assuage the Liverpool from Whitehall's building up expectations," Mr accountant found a £783 
suspicions of the scouse north-west frontier outpost Sorensen said. “Yon cannot shartfoll in the books, 
politicians and cajole the above Manchester’s Piccadilly staff, the task force with the Daring the first two yew 
region's reluctant capitalists, where he has been the DOE’s traditional bureaucrat whose as treasurer he bad manage 
His are now the entrenched regional director since June, main joy is. administering the to repay the amounts he hi 

fo 70 of the 82 authorities 

staff, the task force with the I During the first two years j maintain the present level. 

a"&riedl« that^'peTc^ 
annual growth is needed to £l£L5m last year- to almost 
mainhmi flip mvcMif Im>l tloUffl. 

A diet of sauce and 
nostalgia from ITV 

Independent 
sw eight-year 

entrepreneur’s years. 
tgoing: wt 
thinkable.* about £2^*00. 

82 of tiie-116 social services Bridj 
departments completed ques- 8PA) 

Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 
-night 
called 

By Kenneth Gosling 
television's Whicker celebrates 25 years 

franchise in television with a three-part 
[Hilary with 'retrospective; The Fall of 
png from a Singapore is Granada’s open- 
gazme pro- ing for its four-year project; 

Over the Top, and Antony Thomas, who and Antony 

Flymo saw the Addvantages 

described yesterday as saucy made Death of a Princess, has 
and sexy, to the first part of a spent a year making a 
four-year documentary pro- documentary called The IVfost 
ject_ by Granada about the Dangerous Man in the World, 
British Empire. about a convicted gun-runner 

For the first time, one of and former CIA agent. 

apd.ShaUa. W^; UjC 

called The 

When Flymo started to manufacture their revolutionary hover 
mowers 12 years ago, they employed 150 people. Today, Flymo 
employ nearly 800 in over half a million square feet of modem 
factory space in Aycliffe new town in north-east England. 
That's success. 

Addtractions 
Flymo liked Aycliffe's fast road links with the A1 
motorway, readily available factory space at keen 
rents and a reliable supply of labour, if anything 
these advantages are 
greater now. 

Addaptatffity 
When Flymo 
were ready to 
expand, we set to 
work to design 
and build another 
factory of 170,000 \ . o® 
sq. ft. for them. \ !'S 
Within four years we ■ ;:*% 
doubled it up for • 
them to 342,000 sq.ft. - 

Addictive 
Flymo like Aycliffe so much 
lhat it's the H.Q. for the 
whole of their expanding 
world-wide operations. 

Addmirable 
We think that's a record of success that's hard 
to equal. The people of Aycliffe have been 
part of it and they're proud of it. 

Addvisable 
If you're attracted by Fiymo's experience . 
you'd be-well advised to find out more 

from the organisation that 
helps them and, 

nearfy 200 other 
companies to 
succeedin- 
the north¬ 

east's major new 

gaedThe Haunting of Cassie N£££"3 

The schedules are strongest 
entertauunent anlta SSPJSVSSi SgTEi 

wartime England and stars 
Susannah York; was called at 
yesterday’s programme con- 

Vlctoria Wood teams up 
again with Julie Walters, the ■ 

trailers’ press conference •accFess» J11 * new weekly, 
“the best story idea since SS™! revues. Victoria 
Upstairs, Downstairs". Wood’s first play. Talent, in 

The other. Airline, created iJri0" ®he aPp«»ed with Julie 
by Wilfred Greatorex, is set m Walters, received'considerable 
the period just after the war cnncaJ acclaim, 
and describes the adventures Eamonn Andrews is to 
in the air haulage business of compere a new satellite-linked 
a,former flight-sergeant. quiz programme, with con- 

A ■ Kind of Loving is Stan testants in London, Miami and 
Barstow’s adaptation _ fo 10 Sydney, fo which the big prize 
one-hour episodes of his hovel is a vintage Rolls-Royce, 
of that name and the two later 
books fo the trilogy. The C Twelve Gilbert and Sullivan 
popular series, Min 
George Cole and 
Waterman, returns 

trilogy- The u twelve Gilbert and Sullivan 
Minder, with comic operas are being made 
and Dennis for television at a cost of £6m 
aros for a (the Press Association re- 

further 13-week' run and there ports}.. 
jsto be a second series for The project has been set up 
the romance comedy, A Fme by Mr George Walker. hrorh“v 
Romance, .the first senes of or 

Mr George Walker, brother 
Billy Walker, the former 

}■&' \i 

which is being shown at boxen tfo^gh’ 5 te 
present. Walker film aid leisure coS 
In documentaries. Alan pany. 

Thie fast life of a snail 
From Our Correspondent, Nottingham 

ft,S iiw *****£ oratory said yesterday: ft is 
the-ita^.-°L,3ie seashore eating well on cabbage and 
snaif which spent three years Brussel sprouts 

months The snail was a seaside ■ ■ -- m—hwi noo A bvttolvv 

uressing table, without mov- souvenir ornament on the 
mg or rating. dressing table of Mr Joseph 

mt0 5s a retired miner, 
^cSLh4bltat at Langley Mill, Nottingham- 
or Skegness now thatzoologi- shire, until it suddenly came 
cal experts have finished to life. ^ 
^Smff^M _^ Ih- Neild believes that the 

ifLJiL Chrisr2Pher varnish on the shell prevented 
u“b°retoI7> at Trent water from escaping, and kept 

Nomngham have the snail in permanent hiber- 
nation. When the varnish was 

The Bntish accidently cracked, the water 

Polytechnic Noi 
called it “simen 
of its long fast 
Museum says .that the pre- seeped out and it woke turand 
vious longest tune For a snail moved. - 
to go-, without nourishnient 
was about a year. Why choose Skegness? Well 

as the 
A spokesman for the lab- “it is so posters say 
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• of renewed 
d unrest 
ibyans leave 

4;; - ■ -••; r 

;.* .1: i:." 

- ^V- ■'• .-•--> T* .T* - - 

NdjamenA Nov 9.—President 
Goukouni /hieddei of Chad said 
today be fopected the first con¬ 
tingents fcf a pan-African .peace-, 
keeping/force to arrive in his 

VVa^t0rS_5°-aD^ ver? soon. 
ru. » deni who flew back 

to Chfed from Nigeria on Satur¬ 
day 2jffter attending a 32-nation 
Franeo-African summit in Paris, 
said/he .was satisfied with the 
pace ^ at which Libyan - troops 
were- being withdrawn from 
Najamena. 
.'According to residents near 
•the airport, Libya has sent up 

, to 10 aircraft a day to fly out 
- the estimated 10,000 troops 
. which have been in Chad since 
' Libya’s, intervention II months 

ago to help the Gaukouni 
regime’s fight against guerrilla 

■ forces. ! The Libyans began to witb- 
'rave last week at the Presi- 
'enfa request and are to be 
epjaced by the six-nation 
ifrican force. 

The force is to be made uo of 
contingents' from Nigeria. 
Senegal, Benin, Togo, Guinea 
and Zaire, with logistical 
support from Gabon and France. 

French officials, who met 
President Goukanni here yester¬ 
day, told him France was ready 
to fiy Zairean troops to Chad 
“as soon as Goukouni gives us 
the word”, informed sources 
said. 

In Bangui, the capital of the 
Central African Republic. Presi¬ 
dent Mobutn Sese Seko, of 
Zaire, said that the vanguard of 
Zairean troops sent to Chad 
were arriving or about to arrive 
there. 

However, in Brussels, Mr 
Nguza Karl-i-Bond, the former 
Zaire Prime Minister, today 
urged the Organization of 
African Unity not to send Zaire 
troops to Chad. Mr Nguza said 
Zaire troops were generally un¬ 

disciplined-and many had' takes 
part in civilian massacres. 

In Ndjamena, ' President 
Goukouni voiced fears that the' 
vacuum left hy the Libyan 
troop withdrawal could cause 
renewed civil- unrest- 

Mr Goukouni said that ** the 
idea of difficulties is not to be 
ruled out**, adding,."we sense 
the beginning of ill-will is the 
capital" 

He described the continuing 
Libyan withdrawal from Chad 
as ‘ “ satisfactory" ' and ex¬ 
pressed the hope that. this 
would be from all Chad terri¬ 
tory. Including the Aouzou strip 
bordering Libya. 

According to a. document 
sigded by -Chad and Tbe Organ¬ 
ization of African Unity, a 
" permanent committee ” of 
OAU heads of state will be 
“ charged with assuring the 
good conduct of peace-keeping 
operations in Chad **. 

The six-month agreement on 
the peace-keeping force may be 
renewed by “tacit” extension. 

Government Mis 
in Kliartum 
□ Khartum : President Nimeiry 
of Sudan said today that he 
had dismissed the Government, 
the Sudanese Press Agency re-, 
ported. 

The report said tbe President 
had asked ministers to carry on 
dealing with day-to-day business 
.until a new administration 
could be appointed. . 

President Nimeiry was re¬ 
ported as saying that the main 
task of the new government 
would be to carry out economic- 
reforms. He also, announced a 
devaluation of the Sudanese 
pound.—AFP and Reuter. . 

Papal greeting for Mrs Gandhi in Rome for the United Nations conference. 

Gandhi urges more on food, less on arms 
Rome, Nov 9.—Mrs Indira 

Gandhi, the Indian Prime 
Minister, ' today urged more 
spending on butter and less on 
guns in a speech to the United 
Nations Food and Agriculture 
Organization's twenty first 
international conference here. . 

“The- expenditure incurred 
on a new intercontinental ballis¬ 
tic missile could plant 200 
million- trees, irrigate one 
million hectares (2.4 million 
acres), feed 50 million malnour¬ 
ished children in developing 
countries (or) buy a million 
tons of fertilizers,7’ Mrs Gandhi 

said in her 45-minute address. 
Mrs Gandhi pointed -to her 

own country as a model for 
other, developing nations, in. 
food. India, claims it achieved 
grain self-sufficiencv five years 
ago. although the Prime 
Minister admitted, that, some 
citizens are still hungry because 
the food is dot spread around 
evenly. ;...... 

India has been criticized 
abroad for its. atomic pro¬ 
gramme, partly because of the 
impression that it was squander¬ 
ing money that should-be used 
to fight poverty. The Govern¬ 

ment maintains -that its 1974 
atomic blast was for peaceful 
research. \ 

The -152-member -conference . 
is the F.AO governing body. It 

• i< meeting for three weeks to. 
plan how to fight hunger and' 

-encourage- rural . development. 
—AP. 
□ Sofia: Before':Mrs-Gandhi 
left here' for Italy,-she.- rigeed' 
a joint statement with her 
Bulgarian hosts in .which :India 
and Bulgaria condemned the in- 
temauona] ' arms race and: 
pledged .to widen.- relations.— 
AFP. - . .. . . . =,• 

-OVERSEAS NEWS' 

,. Prom Hay Kennedy, Jnhabn^bar&.Nby 9. 

- South -Africa today -admitted 
It had. shot down an Angolan 
tMiGZr-jet'in a-dogfight; over 
the £ operational area; t he>.tin- 
spe rifled combat zone Straddling 
the border • between Namibia 
tfSbotfr-Wesc •: Africa)' -'and. 
Angela/1-• '' fT-_ r _ 
. The , statement by Defence 
Headquarters in Pretoria cqme 
'after. Angolan .claims that on 
Thursday South'African aircraft 
bdmbed and' ' rocketed 'Army 

’■posirions ar CahaiDa, about 320 
miles inside Angola. . - ; f 

The South African "statement 
said, the- MiG' was -flewh; by a 
Cubes/'A spokesman-said that 
intercepts. . of- '.: orders- -from 
ground control l td the: pilot 
Were In Spamstr} so it Was 
assumed he '.was Cuban.-- Tbe 
Angolan hews' "agencyj." Angop, 
said the pilot was wounded^;:, 
.'.'South. Africa .denied 'that: iis 
Mirage jets -had. attacked the 
Angolan aircraft .deep' inside 
AngoiarTbespokesman said zbe' 
Angolan aircraft- had attacked 

-the > South' - African - r airhraft, 
which- were on a self-defence: 
■patrol. _ - - . r. : 

i’lu the last few yeafs'severaj 
South' African aircraft, jndud- 
mg ■ helicopters, have been'.shot 
down while flying in "low-level 
support of- ground'attacks, into- 
Angola. . : 

Tbe latest incideocis’the^irst. 
reported - . dogfight between- 
Angolan hnd South 'African-air1' 
craft and,suggests: a growth in. 
tfael "war. until now. South 
African jets have ruled tire 
skies over southern Angola. V 

According--, to. the:;.'South■? 

..-AfriCffli.sTptfement,rXhe Mirages 
.detected raw hCGs heading 
towards- Namibia. ‘ They, -'took 

z action when the ''Angolan 'jets 
. began combat-manoeuvres. One 
■ was shot down and the. second 

-• was: allowed- to -fly away. be-. 
cause we ars not .at war With 
Angola V - 

. - The ^South'- African Defence 
■ .Force intends, to -release aerial 

photographs,- showing' .that :the 
second : MiG was clearly in the 

'rights'of the,South African air- 
'crafi. ‘ ; ... ' .' r " 
. . So nth,Africa launched a 13* 
day -ground. and air str£ke."ihto 
Angola. In August and claimed 
to have killed‘.up .to i,D00gtier- 
'rillaf of .tire-South - West Africa 
Peopled' Organization (Swapo) 

-andjAntolin^foopri -.-, : r- 
.; -Iri.said'.t that;.- Swapo - and 
'Angolan upits were .totally'tnte-' 
grated.. ^F.ojir.;.,Soviet. Army 

;advisers . were . killed.1 ?n,_ rbt 
;-attack, codenamed .'C^ieraabn' 
•Proteaand: a, sergeant-major 
-captnced. Ther^. are an .-esti- 

. -mated. 1,000 Soviet advisers in 
$ngdla and between-14.000 aid 
19,000,vi 

:Somh Africa- has -not con; 
-firmed ±he .-Angolan ■ Govern- 
-meat's latest dnTma about the 
■attack, oa Cabama. They coin- 

'.'ci'ded^wfhrrfBe Tina! stages, of.' 
. the mission .to. Africa of repre- 
. jjsentativcs' - .of *;i- the!.' Western1 
LSriropt - led ' by - Dr Chester 

Crocker,' United States .Assist 
: rant ^Secretary of State fo/ 
^ Africa, 'which - Is--working to 
'resume 'the* initiativer-for a 
peaceful' .settlement of the 

• Namibia1 dispute. .■"•.. * •'■ 

Warsaw, Nqv .9.—Attemps to 
end Poland’s, longest regional 
strike failed today as Solidarity- 
leaders called on the Govern¬ 
ment td open peace talks in' 
WO rsaw on Friday. 

Failure to. resolve the 19-day-. 
old..'dispute 'in the western, 
region.of J^elona Gora and con¬ 
tinuing labour protests else-. 
where .casts a cloud over the 
planned negotiations but the> 
Solidarity spokesman said he 
.did not believe . they would' 
affect the outcome- 

'.J* The strikes are a problem,.- 
but they' are not going to . 
jeopardize the course of nego-. . 
nations.” Mr Marek Brunne 1 
said. He- also said that the. 
union's executive praesidiuni . 
had drawn up a list of six 
issues which it wanted to dis- . 
oris With the authorities after 
last week’s Important meeting 
between church. ' Government 
and Solidarity leaders. - 

-The .rix suggested by Soli* 
darity*s Praesioium today were ; ■ 

;A-social council for control of 
the economy'; ;union access 'Ur . 
-the mass media, economic re ¬ 
form, . ' self-management and- . 
democratic elections to local . 

.councils, the rule of law; and 
'.price reform. 

-Solidarity, officials in Zielona • 
Gora said the authorities did 

.not show, up to rign an agree¬ 
ment because of bite misgivings 1 
about, some of the 'clauses. An¬ 
other strike continued at the - - 
Sosnowiec .coal mine in Silesia*- 
there- was- a brief newspaper . 
stoppage in Wroclaw, and 
farmers continued a sit-in ar a 
Communist-youth headquarters „ 
in. the city of Siedlce.—^Reuter. 

Wine exports boom 

Russians raise a toast 
to Chateau Moldavia 

From Michael Binyon, Kishinev, Moldavia, Nov 9 

In -the fight against al¬ 
coholism, the Soviet republic of 
Moldavia, tucked away in the 
hills on the Romanian border, 
could play an increasingly vital 
role. 

This small, sunny spot pro¬ 
duces a third of all the dry 
wine in the Soviet Union, and 
the struggle to wean Russians 
off vodka, Soviet officials are 
promoting the consumption of 
light, good quality wine as a 
substitute. 

Already the Soviet Union is 
one of the world’s largest wine 

. producers and consumers. In 
A terms, of land used for the 
T" cultivation of grapes, it ranks 
g* third after Spam and Italy, 
vo Consumption is rising, and 
ihtthe Soviet Unjon exports in- 
prccreasing quantities of the better 
dm white wines and especially 
ivilFhampagne — grown almost ex- 
joyflusively in the non-Russian 

outbern sun-belt — to Eastern 
-urope and, more profitably to 

—Zest Germany. 
For Moldavia, a republic 

irved out of the land seized 
y Stalin from the-Romanians 
i 1940 wine' has always been 

•ig _ business. _ Wine-testing 
stations aod vineyards were 
established more than 100 years 
ago when the area, then known 
as Bessarabia, was still part of 
the Ottoman empire. Bunches 
of grapes adorn the republic’s 
crest, and wine accounts for 
half its income, being the most 
profitable sector of the local 
economy.. 

With the collectivization of 
agriculture, all vineyards are 
incorporated in state and 
collective farms, and vary in 
size from villages producing 
limited amounts of top quality 
wine on the French chateaux 
model, to vast enterprises 
bottling' millions of. gallons 
harvested from the surrounding 
hills. 

Moldavia produces more than 
100 different wines, as well as 
numerous brandies and forti¬ 
fied wines. 

One such farm not far from 
Kishiuyov, the capital, produces 

- more than two million gallons 
a year at a profit of 4m roubles 
(£3m i. It also houses a wine 
institute, begun in 1842, that 
trains 1,000 students from all 
parts of the Soviet Union, teach¬ 
ing them the breeding and 
cultivation of grapes, the scien¬ 
tific basis of wine production 
and other aspects of the 
industry. 

“Try this Primavera — a 
delicate white, first created on 
this farm in 1964 ”, Mr Uya Koz- 
hokar, tbe institute's director, 
tells visitors. “Note its subtle 
bouquet of China roses. Ir has 
already won three medals in 
international competitions.” 

He swills the pale splash , in 
the tulip-shaped tasting glass 
and judges it according to the 
Soviet 10-point system, which 
awards 0.5 marks for transpar¬ 

ency, 0.5 for colour, 3 for 
bouquet, 5 for taste and 1 for 
typicality. He is a forceful, 
enthusiastic professional, who 
has spent time in -France and is 
not modest in malting claims 
for the best of the Moldavian, 
wines. 

Primavera, like Victoria, AI- 
lezgouter and other delicate 
whites, is -cheap at just aver a 
pound a bottle. But. it- cannot 
be found in Moscow or other , 
Soviet cities. . 

Demand for the good wines 
may be high, but it is more pro¬ 
fitable .for Soviet wine stores to 
stock the mass-produced 
Georgian winces or the rough, 
fortified wines that cost more 
and are swilled, like vodka, by 
the undiscriminating simply for 
their high alcoholic content. 

The Soviet press has repeat¬ 
edly deplored a system which 
discriminates against the good 
wines. Moldavian officials insist 
they are ready to increase pro¬ 
duction, but they _ blame the 
vodka-drinking tradition in_the 
north and distribution difficul¬ 
ties for the indifference to good 
table wines in most of Russia. 

Moldavia, like all of Europe 
was swept last century by Phyl¬ 
loxera, the insect that almost 
destroyed -. the vineyards of 
France and Germany. The 
The Kishinyov institute con¬ 
ducts research into fumigation, 
grafting and possible ways of 
dealing with this apparently 
ineradicable pest. 

Tbe republic is also trying to 
develop mechanical grape har¬ 
vesters, bat Mr Kozhokar 
admirted that an ideal machine 
is stiD a long way off. Tbe 
grape harvest will continue to 
demand a large seasonal work 
force, supplemented in Mol¬ 
davia. as elsewhere, by the 
drafting of students and fac¬ 
tory workers into the vine¬ 
yards. 

Tbe scorching dry summer 
that engulfed European Russia 
this year with such disastrous 
effects for the grain and other 
crops, will lead to a particu¬ 
larly good year for Moldavian 
wine—one of the few in tbe 
past decade. 

AH peasants have vines on 
their private plots and are 
allowed to make as much wine 
as they want. All state farms on 
suitable land, grow, grapes, as 
wine production bnngs_ ux far 
more money than the raising of 
crops or livestock.. The differ¬ 
ence this year will be especially 
marked. 

As with most Soviet products, 
advertising and promotion of 
5oviet wine, especially over¬ 
seas, has far to go. Moldavia is 
building a new champagne fac¬ 
tory to cope with tiring export 
demand, but so fair the best 
quality Moldavian wines arc 
still drunk in. Moldavia, brought 
out at any festive occasion. 

UN tries to end deadlock 
From Our Correspondent; New York, Nov 9 

Dr Kurt Waldheim, the 
United . Nations Secretary- 
General, and Mr Salim Ahmed 
Salim, his challenger for the 
post, are being pressed to 
relinquish their candidacy, at 
least : temporarily, as the 
Security Council entered into its 
third week of deadlock. 

Many members felt the time 
was ripe for other candidates to 
place their names on the ballot 
and to test the waters. 

Tbe pressure which has been 
on Mr Salim, who is Tanzania’s 
Foreign Minister, since the first 
day of balloting has shifted to 
Dr Waldheim. 

Since a number of potential 
compromise candidates have 
indicated that they are vmwill¬ 

ing to enter the race so long as . 
Dr Waldheim and Mr Salim are 
running, the Council has; 
decided to press them to bow 
out for a while. 

Neither Dr Waldheim nor Mr, 
Salim have indicated publicly! 
that they, might withdraw. 

It is understood that they fear 
that a temporary withdrawal 
might prove permanent should 
the Council favour one of the 
compromise candidates. . 

Senor Javier Perea de Cuellar, 
of Peru, has emerged as the 
leading dark horse in a race 
where dark- horses abound. It 
was hoped that, as the first to 
declare his conditional candi¬ 
dacy, he would become a con¬ 
tender during the next round 
of voting. 
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WHY PEUGEOT OWNERS 
ARE SO LEVEL HEADED. 

It's easy to get carried away by the • 
sleek lines of our estate. ; 

By the comfortable seats, the silken 

i Wm 

But Peugeot owners know the v: 
real test of an estate is the design of the 
rear layout. 

Most manufa 
just bolt an extra 
section on the sal 
version. At Peugei 
we spent two 
years developing 
unique horizon¬ 
tal suspension 
for the 305 
estate. This lies 
under the 
floor, so it doesn't 
intrude into 
the load area. 
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PRICES START FROM £4,880. THE 305 RANGE OF ESTATES. 4 MODEL-OPTIONS PETROL ijtf© 
Diplomatic Nato and personal export inquiries Peugeot Park Lane, '63/67Park Lane, Lcfrrdon'SttV 
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Sadat’s alleged killers 
to be tried next week 

Cairo, Nov 9. — The four 
men accused of assassinating 
Anwar Sadat on October 6 will 
be tried before a military 
court here next week, 
Lieutenant-General Abdel- 
Halim Abu Ghazala, the 
Defence Minister, announced 
today. He said the eight-count 
indictment would be put 
before President Mubarak 
within two days, and it would 
then be made public. The 
accused face the death pen¬ 
alty if convicted. 

Egyptian authorities have 
said the assassination squad 
was led by Lieutenant Khalid 
Islam buly, and artillery 
officer, and was composed of 
“three civilians disguised as 
soldiers” whose names were 
withheld. 

The three unnamed civil¬ 
ians are described as reserv¬ 
ists who had recently been 
mustered out of the Egyptian 

■Army after completing their 
mandatory service. 

The four accused are _ in 
hospital, where they are being 
treated for wounds sustained 
when they were arrested near 
the official review stand 
where Sadat was shot. 

According to the Egyptian 
press, the eight charges are: 
An attempt forcefully to 
overthrow the Government; 
assassination of the President 
and other personalities; ere- 

US moves 
troops into 
Egypt for 
war games 

From Our Correspondent, 
Cairo, Nov 9 

Units of the United States 1 
army and air force began to 
arrive in Egypt today to take 1 
part in the largest 
manoeuvres here of the 
American rapid deployment 
force. The exercise will in¬ 
volve Egyptian troops and 
about 4,000 Americans and is 
designed to test the United 
States ability to protect its 
interests in the Middle East. 

Operation Brights tar 82 as 
the exercise is called, will 
start near Cairo West airport 
later this week as parallel 
manoeuvres take place in 
Sudan, Somalia ana Oman, 
malting up the first multi¬ 
national tactical test faced by 
the rapid deployment force. 

An American military 
spokesman said that amts of 
the 24th infantry started 
arriving in C5 and 041 
transport aircraft and more 
troops, equipment and logis¬ 
tics experts will arrive later. 

About 350 Array, Navy and 
Air Force personnel will 
conduct manoeuvres with 
Sudanese troops while in 
Somalia another 300 will carry 
out logistics training oper¬ 
ations at Berbera. In Oman 
American Navy and Marine 
forces, operating in the In¬ 
dian Ocean, will work with 
the Sultan of Oman’s forces. 

Last year’s operation, called 
Brights tar 81, was confined to 
Egypt, involved about 1,400 
men and, unlike this year, did: 
not include the command 
structure of the rapid deploy-1 
ment force. Equipment to be i 
tested during the American’s 
month-long stay includes A10 
tactical fighter aircraft, M60 
tanks. Ml 13 armoured person-1 
nel carriers, helicopters and I 
artillery, a United States 
military spokesman said. 
□ Beirut: The Official Libyan 
news agency, Jana, said that 
thousands of demonstrators 
marched in Tripoli and other 
cities in Libya today in 
protest against military exer¬ 
cises (Reuter reports). 

The agencies said that the 
demonstrators denounced the 
exercises as "joint American 
terrorist manoeuvres”. 
□ Cairo: Four United States 
F16 fighter aircraft will be 
placed at Egypt's disposal 
from November 19, General 
Abdel Halim Abu Ghazala, the 
Egyptian Defence Minister, 
announced today. 

The United States has 
agreed, in priciple.-to supply 
Egypt with arms worth 
S3,500m (£1,923m) including 
40 F16 fighters, 311 MIG tanks 
and 1,100 armoured troop 
carriers, over the next five 
years — AFP. 

ation of an -aimed para-mili¬ 
tary, terrorist' movement; 
sabotage of public-buildings; 
acquisition of arms and ex¬ 
plosives with intent, to" carry 
out attacks; assasination of 
police officers; rupture of 
telephone circuits; creating a 
state oF panic in several 
regions. 

The 750 '. other people 
areested since October G, and 
accused of complicity in 
planning the assassination 
and of “attempting to import 
die Khomeini revolution” to 
Egypt, will be similarly char¬ 
ged, the press said. 

Lieutenant Islambuly, 
apparently the principal de¬ 
fendant, was described by 
authorities a few days after 
his arrest as “a model officer, 
honest and punctual, noticed 
for his religious leanings”. 
But the authorities say a 
subsequent investigation re¬ 
vealed he was a troubled man, 
who was plagued by a history 
of failure. He had become 
aggressive after his failure to 
have children from his two 
marriages. 

The lieutenant had also 
been watched for some time 
by military police without 
results, the authorities said. 
The official investigation is 
also said to have revealed that 
Lieutenant Islambuly had 
been in touch with Abbud 

Zomrnor. one of the “brains’* 
of the “terrorist organiza¬ 
tion” responsible for the 
“Khomeini plot” in Egypt, 

D More anests. The 
Government today extended 
its. crackdown on dissidents, 
with the arrest of about 65 
people who are accused of : 
being members of two under¬ 
ground communist organiza¬ 
tions bent on overthrowing 
the regime (Our correspon- . 
dent writes). ! 

Of those people arrested ! 
before Sadat’s murder, many ; 
were rounded up in. con- : 
nexiou with the sectarian 
strife which left more than 80 
dpad, 

Reports in the official party 
newspaper Mayo said that 
those people who bad been 
recently arrested had distrib¬ 
uted pamphlets urging Egyp- - 
dans to reject the Camp David 
peace accords with IsraeL 

The newspaper said they 
had sought to establish • a 
“people’s, democratic republic, 
of Egypt with strong’ ties to 
the Soviet Union”._ 

BALKAN MEETING 
Bucharest. — - President 

Sergej Krajger of Yugoslavia 
has arrived in Bucharest for 
an “official and friendly” 
visit to Romania at the 
invitation of . President Nico- 
lae Ceausescu. 

mm 

Baswi 

Kingsize hug: A tired Prince Hamzah gets a comforting hag from his father. King’ 
Husain. The King and Queen Noor were on a family visit to Disneyland in 

California. - 

Inside Haddad’s fiefdom Thatcher DoilbtS OH Quebec’s 
A gunman’s offer is 

not to be refused 
From Robert Fisk, Bent JbaD, Nov 9 

Maybe it was the Detroit 
Lions supporter at the Chris¬ 
tian militia checkpoint who 
wanted to discuss the finer 
points of American football, 
or it could have been the 
newly arrived Irish troops 
who blithely played volleyball 
just up the road as if United 
Nations peacekeeping was 
really a peaceful pursuit. But 
one aid not get the impression 
today that Major Saad Had¬ 
dad's little Israeli-supplied 
fiefdom in southern Lebanon 
was in a state of domestic 
turxnofl. 

Questions about the major’s 
much-trumpeted resignation 
evoked signs of almost per¬ 
verse disinterest farther south 
in the crumpled village of 
Bent JbaiL an L-shaped ham¬ 
let that still boasts a dreadful 
clutch of riven buildings that 
suffered in the Israeli in¬ 
vasion of 1978. 

In the stuffy militia office, 
the men of Major Haddad’s 
private army and the Leba¬ 
nese soldiers who prefer his 
leadership to that of Mr Elias 
Sarkis did not even seem 
surprised the Western 
journalists had arrived from 
Beirut and been allowed to 
enter the enclave — some¬ 
thing that few reporters are 
allowed to do. The major’s 
men prefer to receive visits 
from Jerusalem-based corre¬ 
spondents. “How is Beirut?" 
one of them''asked and one 
could not help detecting a 
note of bemusement in his 
question. 

A militia officer in a straw 
cowboy hat who sat slumped 
in a broken leather chair, 
turned the handle of an army 
radio-telephone. “We know 
nothing about the major’s 
resignation”, he said wearily. 
“But why don’t you ask him 
yourself?”, outside the-office, 
villagers clustered around the. 
fruit stands in the tiny market 
or leant nonchalantly against 
the doorposts of the one-table 
coffee house. Two air raid 
bunkers — identical to those 
which the Israelis have built 
inside their kibbutz across the 
border — stood abandoned in 

lie Detroit Bent Jbail’s town square, 
the Chris- their metal doors ajar. 

^21®* f?!*® Major Haddad announced 
i footbath W* resignation only three 

days ago, to the apparent 
astonishment of his Israeli 

^vnlWhSn benefactors. Israel supplies 
! the Haddad militia wi& its 
'u guns, ammunition and uni- 
fiSfir jw forms — unldnder hearts 

would suggest its raison d’ 
etre ^ weU — *>Ut ^srae^ 
officers, so it was reported, 
were unable to persuacLe their 

“ loyal major to change his 
domestic Then yesterday, he 

STS? of hi, gelf-procliimad repub- 
ther south of free Lebanon, 
village of Up at Tyre this morning, a 
aped ham- plump United Nations officer 
a dreadful scornfully - dismissed the 
lrfing< that whole affair. “If you will 
Israeli in- excuse the expression”,' he 

said with the air of a man who 
itia office, knew you would, “the whole 

Haddad's thing is absolute bullshit, 
the Leba- Haddad is pulling some propa- 
prefer his ganda stunt. He has resigned 
f Mr Elias before and I suppose he will 
ven seem resign again. He likes to 

Western prove his popularity”. The 
ived from United Nations can hardly call 
allowed to itself impartial in such mat- 
_ some- *ers. even if it is fain Major 

orters are Haddad’s shells have killed 
le major's United Nations troops in 
eive visits southern Lebanon and the 
sed corre- United Nations have under- 
s Beirut?" standably never forgotten it. 
1 and one In Bent JbaiL, such ideas 
erecting a are dismissed with contempt, 
mt in his “It was a_ private thing”, 

another militiaman said. “It 
in a straw was a private argument, 
it slumped Major Haddad got angry and. 
her chair, resigned then changed his! 
af an army mind ” But who was he angry 
We know with? The Israelis? “You 
e major’s must ask him”, came the 
id wearily, reply, and almost at once the 
iu ask him radio-telephone _ screamed, 
the-office. The man in the cowboy hat 
around the. put down the receiver. “I am 
iny market sorry”, he said casually, “but 
idy against the major is not in the area”. 

o °ri?tSid Was he Israel? N° 0°® 
to those apparently knew. Could we 

have built 55® major tomorrow? 
; across the were more calls on the 
andoned in telephone. 

Nor were we permitted to 
. travel further. We could, if we 
wished, dine at the one-table 
coffee house. So we sat in the 
flyblown restaurant with its 
racks of •' Israeli ~ beer and 
drank a bottle of Israeli wine 
while the waiter asked us if 
we wished to pay in Israeli 
currency. The militiaman in 
the cowboy hat — who had 
developed an unsettling habit 
of fidgeting with his pistol.—1 
hoped we would be on our 
way, an offer which we could 
not refuse. 

says EEC 
will pursue 
own policy 

By David Spanier ' 
Mrs Thatcher stuck to her 

guns yesterday on insisting 
Hint the European Community 
countries would pursue their 
own policy towards peace in 
the Middle East.' 

While Britain and her 
European partners France, 
Italy and the Netherlands, 
would send troops to the Sinai 
peacekeeping force, if an 
appropriate basis could be 
found for the. arrangement; 
the Prime Minister made it 
dear - that the European 
contribution would at the 
same time have to be in Hne 
with their existing policy, set 
out in the Venice Declaration. 

Speaking at the end of talks 
with Signor Giovanni SpadoLi- 
ni, the Italian Prime Minister, 
in the regular series of Anglo- 
Twliim summits, Mrs Thatch¬ 
er said that ^participation in 
the Sinai force came under 
the Camp David agreement, 
whereas European policy, as 
she reafirraed it, was ‘comp¬ 
lementary to _ Camp David. 
Signor Stradolim .concurred, 
noting that contacts were 
going on in Washington even 
as they met yesterday. 

Neither the Prime Minister, 
nor the Foreign Office, where 
Lord Carrington had parallel 
talks with Signor Colombo, 
the Italian Foreign minister, 
would hazard any gness about 
when,-or even if, any agree¬ 
ment would be worked out 
with the United States accept¬ 
able to IsraeL 

Mrs Thatcher noted, how¬ 
ever, that under the terms of 
the Camp David accord, any 
arrangement about the peace 
keeping force would have to 
be agreed by both Israel .and.. 
Egypt. Asked whether this 
meant Israel had a veto, Mrs 

I Thatcher said the force did 
not have -to move into Sinai 
until March 25,1982. ao there 
was time for consultation 

It is understood that Mr 
John Fretwell, British Minis¬ 
ter at the Washington em¬ 
bassy t & conducting the 
negotiations with the Ameri¬ 
cans, in company with the 
other European envoys direct¬ 
ly, though its rioice is crucial 
in the matter, because the 
invitation to join the peace 
keeping force comes from the 
United States. ' 

The -main topic at. yester¬ 
day’s Anglo-Italian summit 
was the European Community 
mandate, covering social ana 
industrial policies, .reform of 

I the common agricultural pol¬ 
icy and restructuring the 
Community budget, which 
will be discussed in detail at 
the forthcoming European 
Council in London. 

response to package 
' From John Best, Ottawa, Nay 9. 

Mr Jean Chretien, the 
Federal Justice Minister, 
expressed hope today that an 
agreement will be reached 
this week on bringing Quebec 
Into Canada’s newly con¬ 
cluded constitutional reform 
plan'. 

Mr Chretien, Mr Trudeau’s 
chief lieutenant on consti¬ 
tutional matters,. admitted 
however that he does not 
know whether Mr Rend 
Levesque, the Quebec 
premier, wants an agreement. 
He told reporters he had been 
offering to talk :'with- Mr 
Levesque’s government since 
Friday “but none of my 
phone calls have come back 
yet”. 

Mr Chretien confirmed that 
die government has decided 
to delay parliamentary action 
on • the . federal-provincial 
accord reached here last week 
on bringing home the 1867 
British North America Act 
from Britain with an amend¬ 
ing formula with a Bill of 
Rights added. 

The delay is to allow time to 
persuade Quebec to join the 
other Pine provinces in 
acceptingthe accord. “I hope 
it will be'finalized this week, 
if we show flexibility and the 
other side (Quebec), shows 
flexibility”, Mr Chretien said. 

•■Mr Levesque angrily re¬ 
jected the agreement which 
was tire culmination of four 
days of bargaining among the 
11 first ministers, saying that 
it would diminish his French- 
speaking province’s powers. 

He objected to the bill of 
rights, provisions for min¬ 
ority language education 
rights in aU provinces across 
Canada ana for worker 
mobility rights; and to the 
amcnduig formula, because it 
dfd hot provide for compen¬ 
sating provinces that opted 
out of • federal-provincial 
social . ' development pro¬ 
grammes. 

The resolution giving effect 
to. the actord will not be 
presented to the Commons 
until after Thursday, which is 
budget day. Mr Cnretien did 
not say how long after, 
implying that it would depend 
on the prospects of getting 
Quebec to acccept a compro¬ 
mise. 

He emphasized that the 
Government will not wait 
indefinitely to get the mea¬ 
sure through the Canadian 
Pariiajuept and into -the hands 
of .the British Parliament for 
final disposaL “We have to. 
proceed. We cannot wait any 
more”. • . - 

Mr Levesque is expected to 
give some indication of his 
attitude toward a negotiated’ 
settlement when-be addresses 
the. newly-reopened Quebec 
National Assembly this week. 

Last week he- said there 
would be incalculable conse- r mces for Canadian unity if 

federal Government pro¬ 
ceeded against the wishes of: 
Quebec, which accounted -for j 

about a quarter of Canada’s I 
population. 

Ransom may be sought for 
return of St Lucy’s bones 

From Peter Nicbols, Rozae, Nov 9 . 
The mortal remains of St was martyred around 303, and 

Lucy, the patron of opticians, appears to have been revered 
are still in the hands of her in the early church. 
captors, who.-seized '-them on 
Saturday evening from a 

: After the muslim invasion 
of Syracuse in 879, the-body 

Venetian church. It is thought Was concealed but in 1040-the 
they may seek arrausom. ’Byzantines seized it and sent 
- .The two farmed men stole it in homage to-the Emperor 
the body after making the in Constantinople, 
parish priest and a young " The~ Venetians made off 
couple lib down on the stone with it again,. taking- it home 
floor of the church.. The with .them from Constanti- 
gunmen, in an historical nople~ along with the famous 
sense, were following an old horses of St Mark’s, 
tradition.. - •- -- Lucy is a popular saint: in 

Lucy is generally thought Roane alone some 20 churches 
to. have Been bora in the are dedicated'to'her and-'45 
Sicilian city of Syracuse in towns bear her ' name, " as 
the year 281 or 283. She took indeed does .Venice’s main 
a vow of chastity in order to stafion. Syracuse ..still - feels 
obtain a miraculous cure for the loss of her remains deeply 
her mother. Her vtiw cost her and periodically asks Venice 
the devotion, of the man she . for her return to her birth- 
was supposed to marry and he place, so much so that- there 
denounced her to the Roman- are - suspicions that the two 
authorities as a Christian. - young masked -bandits who 

This was during one of made off with her have taken 
Diocletian's persecutions; She to Syracuse. ' ' ' -: V 

Russia has 
three-to-one 
advantage 
Haig thinks 
. - From Nicholas Hirst 

Washington,Nov9 

: The Soviet Union has a 
three-to-one advantage over 
the United States nuclear 
missiles and aircraft for a 
European war, according to 
Mr. Alexander Haig, . die 
Secretary of State. 

"But a comparison based on 
sheer numbers of weaponry 
did not give the whole picture. 
Calculations of. superiority 
were affected by die accuracy 
of weapons, underlying mili¬ 
tary structures and “count¬ 
less imquantiEable character¬ 
istics,” Mr Haig in an 
interview published in the 
New York Times on Saturday. 

His comments, which in 
part were an answer to the 
assertion by President Brezh¬ 
nev that there was approxi¬ 
mate parity in nuclear forces 
iu Europe, ' came during 
growing European fears about 
a limited nuclear war and 
rising opposition to new 
American missiles being 
based in Europe. 

So far, Mr Haig said. 
Western governments had 
been “admirably solid and. 
consistent” in the face of 
Soviet propaganda and big 
demonstrations against plans 
to place 572 American Persh¬ 
ing 2 and Cruise missiles m 
Europe in 1983. 

But there were dangers 
from the opposition. One was 
that the demonstrations 
would spread to the United 
States. The other was that it 
would lead to an American 
tendency to pull back from 
the defence or Europe. 

He suggested this: was 
nowhere near that point 

■today.* The . European mood 
was not a ' “pacifist and 
neutralist trend” so much as 
“a heightened, concern about 

■all things nuclear.” 
In the forthcoming talks 

with the Russians on limiting 
medium range nuclear weap¬ 
ons in Europe beginning m 
Geneva on -November 30 

■America would be seeking a 
substantial reduction in Soviet 
European forces, but it was 
not the. American objective to 
agree to a freeze on United 
Stages -missile deployment 
before the Pershing and i 
Cruise missiles were installed, i 

The United States wished to 
<-hangi» the . terms' in - which ■ 
nuclear strength was mea- 
-sured concentrating .not on i 
the number of miSSlM! lartnrh- | 
ers but on the number of 
warheads and their explosive 
power. 

- Mr Haig cautiously, .wel¬ 
comed Mr Brezhnev’s recent 
declaration. that Soviet mili¬ 
tary doctrine “excludes pre¬ 
ventive Wars and the concept 
of a first1 strike.” 

. INBRiEP 

Troops out in 
Madagascar 

• Antananarivo.—Malagasy 
Sentity forces moved into 
antammarivo in force yester¬ 
day'to quell fresh outbreaks 
of looting, vandalism and 
street fighting which began 
yesterday after a football 
match. 

Troops took up position 
around the Presidential palace, 
while police -chased looters 
through blocked city streets 
in an attempt- to control the. 
violence. Madagascar is going 
'through a severe economic 
crisis and rice, the staple 
food, medicines and soap are 

"in short supply. 

'fin memoriam 
'. ; CoIombey-les-beux.-’Eglises 
— About 500 veterans of the 
Free -French ;arwy-, and the 
French . Resistance gathered 
for memorial services mark¬ 
ing the eleventh anniversary 
of „ the -death. of .General 
Charles de Gaulle... 

Launch postponed 
Paris — The test. of. the 

fourth Ariane Euroean satel¬ 
lite launcher from the Kourou 
base in French' Guyana , has 
been postponed from Decem¬ 
ber 14 to 19 because of a. 
strike - the European Space 
Agency said. 

Vineyards 
in France 
have a 
quality year 

From Jonathan Fenby 
Paris* Nov 9 

This year’s French wine is 
generally good, but volume is 
down on last year throughout 
the country, according to 
reports from the mam pro¬ 
duction areas. - 

In Bordeaux, the growers 
association forecast that 1981 
would go down as a great year 
because of seven weeks of 
sunshine before the harvest. 

Red wine would be as good 
as the best years of the 1970s 
and both dry and sweet wines 
would be of high standard. 
Reports from Medoc and 
Saint Emilion are particularly 
encouraging. While quality 
will be high, production on 
Bordeaux is likely to be 25 
per cent below the 1980 leveL 

.A somewhat larger cut in 
volume is apparent in Bur- 
gundy, where white wines are 
showing particularly high 
quality. The reds are de¬ 
scribed as having good 
character and colour, bat not 
equalling the 1979 rin tage. 

Spring frosts helped to 
reduce production in Beaujo- 
fois, whose new wine has gone 
to wholesalers to be bottled 
on Thursday and put on sale 
on Sunday. Total Beaujolais 
poduction this year is down to {ust under one million hecto- 
itres compared to 1.2 million 

last year. Growers are hoping, 
however, that quality will be 
more regular than in 1980. 

Further south, quality is 
good in the Cdtes-du-Rhdne, 
some exceptional wines are 
reported from Chdteauneuf- 
du-Pape, and good quality in 
the Cbtes-du-Venttmx and 
Tricastin vineyards. 

In the mass production 
wine fields of the south-west, 
production is running at 
about 28 million hectolitres 
compared to 33 million last 
year. Further north, the 
volume of muscadet and gras 
plant from the Nantes region 
will be only half the 1980 
output and Loire wines have 
also been affected by a poor 
harvest. 

Champagne growers,- who 
have been hit by a series of 
low production years, report 
another slump in production 
this year. The total of 130 to 
140 million, bottles which they 
expect will not be enough to 
enable them to replenish 
stocks, but sunny September 
weather has boosted quality. 

One area in which pro¬ 
duction has .not beem hit 
seriously is Alsace, where an 
average output of 800,000 
hectolitres is reported. Cog¬ 
nac producers are also re¬ 
ported to be optimistic about 
1981, since the wines they use 
have . the right qualities to 
produce a very high quality 

□ Montpellier: Mr. Micolas 
Faith, a british author, has 
won the seventh. Montesquieu 
Prize for the year's best book 
on wine. Mr Faith, who works 
for The Sunday Times, was 
named, winner for Ms book 
“Chateau-Margaux”.—AFP. 

TENSION 
INCREASES 
IN KOREA 

From Our Correspondent 
Panmunjom, Nov 9 

Tension between North arid 
South Korea is increasing, 
according to the 408th meet¬ 
ing of the Military Armistice 
Commission at the truce 
village of Panmunjom today. 

The.- North Korean dele¬ 
gation, who called the meet¬ 
ing, accused the - South of 
committing 4,080 acts of 
military provocation and 
espionage against the North 
between August 27 and Octo¬ 
ber 31. 

Among the alleged- armis¬ 
tice ' violations listed, the 
North side said that the South 
had fired imo the Northern 
zone on several occasions and 
that two F5A fighter bombers 
had intruded into North 
Korean air space on October 
29. 

Rear ' Admiral James 
Storms, - spokesman for the 
American-led United Nations 
Command which acts on - 
behalf of South Korea, said 
the North Korean allegations 
were “a litanv of fabrication* 

indent 

Law Report November 10 1981 Court of Appeal 

Absence of arbitral findings can be relied upon if they cover newpoint of law 
Tradix Export SA v Cook 
Industries Inc 

Before Lord Justice Waller. Lord 
Justice Kerr and Sir David Cairns 
{Judgment delivered November Gj 

If a special case stated by an 
arbitral tribunal lacked crucial 
findings of fact, a party to the 
arbitration might rely on the 
absence of those Endings, if they 
related to a new point of law 
which arose as -a' result of 
subsequent decisions of . the 
courts and it would not be unfair 
or contrary to authority. 

The Court of Appeal so stated in 
allowing aa appeal try buyers from 
ihc decision of Mr Justice Robert 
Goff. By a contract dated 
November 27, 1972 the sellers, 
Tradax Export SA sold 12,000 tons 
of US soyabean meal to the 
buyers. Cook Industries Inc. The 
contract incorporated the-terms 
and conditions of Form 100 of the 
Grain and Feed Trade Association 
(Gaha 100). 

In June 1973 the US Depart¬ 
ment of Commerce imposed an 
embargo on the export of 
soyabean meal. The parties were Song those affected by the 

bar-go. The dispute concerned 
an unfulfilled 1,800. 

The sellers claimed the protec¬ 
tion of clauses 21 and 22. The 
arbitrators held that the sellers 
were -in default and awarded 
damages which together with 
♦merest amounted to US SI An. 
The sellers appealed to the .Board 

of Appeal, which published its 
award in the form of a special 
case and dismissed the sellers’ 
appeal both in relation to clause 

' 21 and clause 22. 
On the hearing oF the special 

the judge held that the 
sellers failed under clause 22 but 
succeeded under douse 21. 

Mr David Johnson, QC and Mr 
Nicholas Legb-Jones for the 
buyers; Mr Kenneth Rokison, QC 
and Mr A. M- p. Havelock-Allan 
for the sellers. 

LORD JUSTICE KERR, deUvw-, 
ing the reserved judgment Of the 
court, said that Mr Johnson 
submitted. that die sellers conoid 
not reijr on daueJIbecnM they. 
lacked certain necessary further 
finding .of fact, in the Speoal 
case. The question was whether 
the judge was correct. 

. . prfmf baling with that it was 
necessary to refer to develop* 
meats concerning Gafta 100 which 
had resulted from decisions gn 
other special cases since the 

June 27, 1973, the shipper had no 
soyabean meal on lighter destined 
for an exporting vessel or being 
loaded on on exporting vessel. 
That remained the position on die 
authorities. 

Second, it had been believed 
that lhe sellers had to establish 
that, but for die embargo, the 
goods which were the subject 
Twaftjw of the unfulfilled contract 
would have been shipped by die 
shipper in question. That came to 
be known as the “but for” point. 

relation to the i 
Handels, or to the 

Bremer 

been recognized that they had to 
establish certain further facts in 
relation to the shipper in order to 
be able to rely on clause 21 or 22. 

The embargo was qualified by 
certain exceptions, or loopholes. 
Sellers had to establish, first, that 
the shipper m question could not 
have benefited from those loop¬ 
holes, by showing that at 5 pm on 

establish that point was ultimately 
■ negatived by the House of Lords 
in Bremer HmdelsResellsdiaji 
mbh a Vandm Aaerme-Izegem 
PVBA (]197812L1R 109). ' 

- As that point disappeared, it 
emerged-that there was another 
fact which the sellers had to 
establish. That was that neither 
the shipper, not the sellers had on 
June Z7. 1973, 1-unappropriated 
soyabean meal afloat which had 
been shipped prior to the 
embargo. That is the “unappropri¬ 
ated goods afloat” point. 

In so describing the develop¬ 
ment of Jhe law the court was. 
referring' in - particular to the 
position under clause 21. The 
“But for” point was very much in 
the minds of all concerned when 
the board heard the sellers’ appeaL 

- It * was common mound that 
neither' of the parties, . nor the 
board, had then appreciated the 
significance of the “unappropri¬ 
ated goods afloat” point, either in 

. Haring held that,' on, a balance 
of probabilities, Bremer Handels, 
were the shippers, the board 
found, in effect, that Bremer 
Handels could not use any of the 
loopholes in the embargo, and 
accordingly-decided the “loophole 
point” in the sellers’ favour. . 

Mr Johnson's principal sub¬ 
mission, in. the light of the 
development of the law, was-that 
the sellers were still lacking'two 
crucial findings of fact — they 
could -not show either that the 
shippers had no goods already 
afloat and available or that they 
had themselves no goods avail- 

! considered whether 
those findings were crucial to the 

on clause 21. He concluded that 
they were. The issue was whether 
the buyers were entitled to rdy on 
the absence of those findings- The 
judge hdd. that they were not. 

The court had to look at the 
position. / in princrplp. It . was 
settled that, a party might, on the. 
hearing-of the special case, argne , 
any point of law -which could be 
seen to arise from the facts found 
or from the documents incorpor¬ 
ated in the special case. 

However, there were well 
settled exceptions. Their effect 
-was that a party might not raise a. 
new point of law what it would he 
nafjnr to', the. other party. Unis'.a 
party would generally be preclud¬ 
ed from raising a new point if it 

was one-which that party could, 
and reasonably should, have, 
argued before -the arbitral tri¬ 
bunal and which was therefore 
not covered .by any finding of 
fact, with, the result that the 
award -would need to be remitted 
to enable the tribunal to make 
soma further finding of fact' to 
enable the point go be argued. 

As to the judge’s conclusion on 
the point, the court was bound to 
say that in its view the present 
case was-fundamentally different 
and that his reasoning could not 
lie supported. 

- The present case was not. one in 
which the buyers, seeking to raise 
the ‘'^unappropriated goods 
afloat” point, were asking, for a 
remission. They were relying on 
the fact that the sellers required, 
but lacked, The necessary find- ■ 
tags, since it was undisputed that 
the burden of bringing themselves 
within clause 21 rested upon the 
sellers. . 

Mr Legh-Jtmes had submitted 
that die 'proper course was for the 
sellers, who lacked .findings of 
fact, to apply for a remission. The 
judge said that he was greatly 
attracted by that'submission, but 
on the, basis of the decided 
authorities, and -because of the 
consideration that having regard 
to the. long passage of time and 
the flood nt similar applications 
which' might' be madfe,' do 

- remission should be made at that 
stage m any event. 

With that condusioD the court 

agreed. The situation ‘up tb'tfaat 
point was somewhat ironical: the 
buyers bad been precluded from 
taking new points of law on the 
ground that it would not be 
appropriate to rMot the award for 
further findings - which were 
needed, if at all, not by them, bus 
by the sellers. - - 
■ -In effect, it might be said -that 
the judge decided that- the buyers 
could nor rd£te' thfc new." points 
because it was too'late ro order a 
remission in favour of the sellers. 
To that : extent- the- court con¬ 
sidered that his decision could: not 
be supported, i 

There were also other restric¬ 
tions on a'-party's right to raise a 
new point of. law on a special case 
.when the-points-depesided on facts 
which had not .been dealt .with by 
the arbitral tribunal. 

It was clear that a party could 
not. take a new point when the 
court' was safiSSfea-that the- party 
seeking to take the new point bad 
led the opposite party to believe 
that the point in question would 
not be taken, with the result that 
neither the opposite party nOr the 
tribunal ever addressed their 
minds to the point. It would 
obviously be unfair to allow the 
point to be raised thereafter. 

For the present, the court was 
confining itself to the position of 
Bremer Handels to the exclusion 
of the Beflars. At the time oF the 
hearing before the board it never 
occurred "to - anyone - that -the 
“unappropriated goods afloat" 

.point in - relation to. Bremer 
Handels, was. one Which required 
consideration.;' 

There was no tacit, acceptance 
.or understanding. on the part of 
the sellers or .the board that the 
point was not befog taken; since 
rathe state of ;he law at that time 
so one addressed his mad to it. 
No one was1 to be :criticized for 
that.- .-. _ 

The present- ease was- not one 
where the;'buyers had had an 
afterthought in. the .sense tiiaf 
they were seeking to take a point 

.which they could,.and reasonably- 
should, have taken before the 

.board- was a. 'case where 
'every one In. the trade and'in the 
legal profession had bad to think 
agam as die resuk of subsequent 
decisions of the courts which had 
changed the law. 

-, - What was the answer which 
■justice required? It - was not. 
.disputed that the court most apply 
the law as it now was, . • 

: j The only 'question was whether 
the buyers were precluded from 
relying on "the" few as it stood. In 
the court’s judgment, they should 
not be so preemded in. principle. 
The sellers must, fail on the law as 
u nood because- they lacked; the 
findings of fact which ware now 
.known to be necessary'.' 

— Itwas mnn-way thefault ofthe 
™*3WPS —,.m relation to .-die- 
Position ,of Bremer • Handels _ 
.amt the jmaxxer remained ustcon- 
sriered; it could not be saidthat 

the- buyers led anyone to believe 
that they were not taking the 
point which they were now 
Seeking to raise. 
. In those unusual circumstances 
it seemed that, in principle,' the 
consequences flowing from the 
“w “ .n was now known to be. 
should rau upon the_ sellers, since 
.on the facts found in the special 
case they foiled enuier clause 21. 

Lcl the present case, Mr Rokison 
explained, without challenge, 

that evidence had been given 
about the sellers' trading portion 
.at tte hearing before tiie board 
and that the relevant documentary 
material was then avaifehfe 

*e ^**1 never -asked 
on behalf of the boyars if : the 
seaers had unappropriated June 

_ frt' the ‘court’s view, if the 
buyers had wished to take the 
Point, they should have’ done so 
on that occasion, and they could 
nor my on the absence of any 

.finding m regard to it at the 
present; stage. However, for the 
reasons already explained "the 
court concluded that different 
considerations applied to the issue 
m relation to the shipper. Thera 
was-nothing unfair or contrary to 

which precluded the 
buyers ^ from raking that point at 
tee present stage. On teat issue 
the court differed from the judge. 

' Solicitors:- Richards. Butler & 
Co; Thomas Cooper St Stibbard- - 
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Polarization sets 
Belgium closer 
to oolitical chaos 

THE TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 10 1981 OVERSEAS NEWS 

From Ian Murray, Brussels, Nov 9 ' 

. The Belgian general elec- try in their area. Forced ipto 
tion has made it more difficult opposition they could " be 
than ever to find a firm expected to. champion even 
Government for the troubled- more than before the cause of 
country. The . results have separatism.-' ■ 
shown a polarization to the The ' instrument' to w»ak*» 
right and left, with, the centre- this possible is already there.; 
ground _ Social Christian par- The election was the first for 

houses; had any real cause for autonomy. 
celebration. In Wi the Socialist, 

The result is that there is Party w31 hold three of the 
no dominant party to form the six seats and in the Franco- 
nucleus of a future Govern- phone Council it will hold two 
mem, while ideological, differ- of the three seats. The party 
ehces rule out any coalition, may. well seek to use its 
capable of bridging the deep dominant, position in these 
linguistic and economic, gap new.assemblies to establish an' 
which splits.the country. increasing level of home rule! 

The Social Christians, pay- The Voiksunie are 
. .e t price for their very much along' the -same 

wciecimve election campaign i^es for FlandSs. Mr Vic 
after 23 years m government. Anciaiuc, their president said 
now have exactly the same this morning that his' party 
number of seats . as the would not ^ in any Ghvero- 
Socialists. The - nght-wmg ment which did not agree to 
Literals, alone of the three the formation of a Flemish 
major parties, picked up votes state and he said so knowing 
extensively m all parts of the ■ that any coalition without bis 
country and claim to reprer support would-be. too fragile 
sent the real movement-for »nd..r~ frtr • 
country and claim to repre¬ 
sent- the real movement - for 
change.- But they- are -still 

„ -..to endure for long, 
change. But_ they are stiJl The key to the whole 
significantly behind the other problem remains, as it has 
two groups in strength: ' • done since the ■ war, in the 

It is bought that the pocket of the Social Chris- 
success of the Liberal Party Sans; More of a movement 
wd] lead King 'Baudouin to than' a political party, the 
pick Mr Frans Goosjans; one Social Christians have strong 
of their elder , statesmen, for trade union connexions bn 
the task of-trying to find.a the'left.and strong.-couserva- 
yiable coakuon. If. and when two affiliations ou the right 
he succeeds it would be the with their rhnrrh and honr- ne succeeds it would be the with their church and bour- 
sixth Belgian Government in . geois background. 

done since the'war, in the WSfllS 
pocket of the Social Chris- T 
dans; More of' a movement J 2D3.llGSft 
than a political party, the. 
Social Christians nave strong J. , 
trade union connexions bn 1111 UvIvllCc 
the'left.and strong conserva- 

5.1 .a From Our Own Corro^ndont 

Red Cross denounces 
Gulf war violations 

Tokyo, Nov 9 

tiiree years and the thirty- In the past,, they, have been Japan came under new 
first since the war. .Its aWe to straddle the political pressure to take - greater 
chances of success look no spectrum, forming coalitions responsibility. for its own 
better than any-, or .Ms to the left and right as the defence today when Mr 
immediate predecessors. mood of the country took Walter Stoessel, the American 

The underlying message of. them. ' . . . Under-Secretary of State, 
the 09 million electorate, to The ecologist success is one warned Japanese leaders that 
the political parties is . that straw in the wind which might an-influential section of - the 
they do not really believe in* mean that the -mood of the United States congress lnw 
central Government's % ability . country is swinging left. At- linked the issue to Tokyo’s 
to solve the economic and the same dine mis is almost trade surplus' with America, 
social problems facing the balanced by the votes for the At the same time the 
country. " middle class anti-tax party, japapese Government an- 

As a result, the Flemish- _■ . ■ . _._ nounced that it has asked the 
state party, the Volksnme, ,. ■ United States not to increase 
proportionately had the high- < LOWER the-number of nuclear wea-l 
est number of gains, while the HODSE SEN- pons deployed in Asia in view 
French-speaking . Socialist PARTY __(1978) ATE 0f the proposed talks on the 
Party in Wallonia — which Flemish sociar Christians 43(57)22(29) limitation of nuclear arms in 

Japan came. under new 
to take greater 

lily, for its own 
today when Mr 
lessel, the American 

has championed the cause of 
regional government — made 
slight gams tersely aft the 
expense of - the weaker 
French-speaking. 

The obvious temptation, in 
forming the next Government 
is to create a .centre-right 
coalition between the' Social 
Christians and the lateral' 
parties^, with the Volksnnie 
also being invited to take pajt. 
The immediate problem about 
such a five-party coalition is 
that it would leave ' the 
Walloon Socialists . out in the 
cold. The' Walloota. ‘Socialists, 
in their own area, are the 
most dominant-. •' force in 
Belgian politics, 

* The Walloon Socialsts, as 
junior members of the last 
coalition, forced the general 
election, because they were 
opposed to Government plans 
to restructure the steel indus- 

Waloon Social Chrtattane 18(25) 8(12)1 Europe. 
FlemMi Soctatets 

Walloon SociaBste 

Flemish liberate 

Walloon Oborafe 

Vo&aunia ', - 

VTaama Btok__ 

Francophone Front/ 
Walloon Party 

Comtwmiste_ 

26(26? 13(13) 

35(32) 18(18) 

28(22) 1401) 
24(15) itq» 

24(14) 10(7) 

. 1(1) ~ 

Anfr-tax Party 

. Warning Japanese . leaders 
today -that their trade surplus 
with the United States is 
expected to soar to a “stag¬ 
gering” ■ level of $15,000m 
(about £7,900m) this year, Mr 
Stoessel pointed out that a 
new wave of anger is building 
lip agaunst Japan because it 
devotes less than 1 per cent of 
its gross -national product to 

-defence. 

■ i . " . . i Mr Stoessel is reported to 
rranirji <5pat*> have told Mr Sunao Sonoda, 

—_uuyT:riy.™_i;a.—;-- the Japanese Foreign Minis- 
ter; that, tiie United States 

34. Social Christians 26. Government did not support 
_J_k_the^move in Congress to link 

__?sigea^ Councic socially trade with the demand for 
48; Liberals 29; -Soda! Chrisfians 23; ■ - 
others & increased defence ^spending. 
FtanW, Coonci: Soda! Christians 55; Bat such amrod reflected the 
Liberate 28; SoctaRmte 26; VotkxiiniQ 20; feelings, of frustration and 
Others 9. 1 . dissansfactrop. bmlding up in 

the United States. 

Manila, Nov 9. — The 
International Committee of 
the Red Cross today accused 
both Iran and Iraq of violating 
their. Geneva Convention 
commitments . during 14 
months of fighting in the Gulf 
war. 

Mr Alexander Hay, presi¬ 
dent of the ICRC, reported to 
the twenty-fourth Inter¬ 
national Red' Cross confer¬ 
ence here ‘today that in Iran 
prisoners of war were held 
for several months in places 
of detention that did not meet 
the requirements of inter¬ 
national law. . . 

He* added that although Red 
Cross inspections '. were 
allowed to-resume in October,- 
delegates, had for some time 
been prevented from visiting 
the prisoners without wit¬ 
nesses present. -. : 

In Iraq, Mr Hay said, 
Iranian . civilians, childrexi, 
women and old people roupded 
up in border regions ar the 
time of the first offensive, 
were held in prisoner-of-war 
camps despite repeated repre¬ 
sentations. by the Red Cross. 
He noted, however, that, a 
number of them had now been, 
repatriated. 

The ICRC also expressed, i 
deep concern that it was not 
allowed to ' offer protection 
and assistance in Afghanistan, 
the Western Sahara and pans 
of the Horn of Africa. — -AFP 
and Reuter.' 

□ Tehran: Thirty-five people, 
including several babies were 
killed today at Dezful, -. in 
Khnzistan in the south-west, 
when a'minibus was hit by ah 
Iraqi shell, Tehran radio 

reported. • A dozen people 
were injured, some critically. 

in the- capital, the authori¬ 
ties have executed 22 left- 
wing Mujahedin activists and 
arrested 230 dissidents and an 
unspecified . number of 
“capitalists who finance their 
activities’’.. 

Reports also said 107 Muja¬ 
hedin were arrested in Tehran 
and 123 more .in Massad, 
Naha van d and Khodabandeh. 

Tehran newspapers said a 
leading writer and politician. 
Mr Aoolfazl Qassemi, would 
go on trial- in a military court 
tomorrow oh ‘ charges of 
cooperating with Mr Shah- 
pour Bakntiar, the exiled 
former Prime Minister -under 
the Shah. 

Charges against Mr Qasse¬ 
mi, aged 60. leader of the 
Nationalist Iran Party, in¬ 
clude receiving money from 
Mr Bakhtiar. 

□ Vienna; Iran’s exiled for¬ 
mer Central' Bank governor 
alleged the Islamic Govern¬ 
ment was facing imminent 
collapse^ largely because of 
economic mismanagement. 

Mr Ah-Reza Nobari told Die 
Presse newspaper that Tehran 
had practically, no foreign 
exchange reserves and bad 
accumulated debts_equivalent 
to two years’ oil revenues. 

“In the budget for the year 
1980-81 $33,000m <n7,500m) 
in oil revenues were foreseen. 
In the end one third of that 
was received”, he said. 

“Oil, production has. fallen 
from seven million barrels a 
day under the Shah to a tenth 
of that level today.— Reuter 
and AFP; ' 

Premier keeps to centre line 

Calvo Sotelo takes 
a grip on the helm 

From Richard Wigg, Madrid, Nov 9 

Smugglers’ 
paradise 
burnt down 

From Karan Tha par 
Lagos, Nov 9 

What is repu ted to be 
Nigeria's . best stocked 
smugglers’ . market burnt 
down at the weekend sending 
perhaps £Sm worth of contra¬ 
band up in smoke. 

Alayabiagba market, known 
as Aiagba, or to its vast 
expatriate clientele as 
Smugglers’ Paradise, had it 
all: hundreds of stalls 
crammed with televisions, 
cameras, hi-fi systems, bales 
of Austrian lace, French 
chiffon, and ’ best English 
worsted. 

Eager shopkeepers squatted 
amid the profusion of wares, 
beds, lamps, car spare parts, 
pirate video films of the latest 
West End hits, American 
bubble gum and cheap jewelry 
as the smells of exotic kebabs 
and rotting vegetables per¬ 
meated the hot, dusty air. 

The fire is reported to have 
started at Aiagba, 10 miles 
outside Lagos, at 10 pm on 
Friday. Newspaper accounts 
of. what- happened vary. One 
claims that the firemen did 
not arrive until 11 hours later. 
Another alleges that when 
they dicL instead of putting 
out the blaze they joined in 
the looting. 

■ The government-owned 
Daily Times said . “good 
Samaritans” set up road 
blocks to stop looters making 
away with the stolen prop¬ 
erty. Many looters received 
instant justice at the hands of 
the mob; but some merely 
shared their spoils and both 
parties returned for more. 

In an effort to disperse the 
confusion surrounding the 
week-old crisis in Spain’s 
ruling party, Senor Leopold© 
Calvo Sotelo, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, insists that the party must 
remain anchored in the centre 
of the country’s political 
spectrum. 

He also said in a statement 
issued by his office last night 
that he wishes to lead the 
party in general elections 
called at a time of his 
choosing and not go to the 
country now in an atmosphere 
of crisis. 

But the Prime Minister is 
still far from out of the wood 
because in spite of three 
lengthy meetings he has not 
persuaded SeAor Agustin 
Rodriguez Sab a gun, the party 
president, to step down ana 
make way for him. 

The basic conflict remains 
between the followers of 
Senor Adolfo Suarez, the 
former premier and brother- 
in-law of Senor Rodriguez, 
and the right-wing Christian 
Democratic wing, which is 
pulling apart the 165 — strong 
Centre Democratic Union 
(UCD) party in the lower 
house. 

The tussle is really about 
what posture to adopt at the 
next general election which, 
constitutionally, must be held 
before March 1983 at the 
latest. It started when 15 
Social Democrats led by 
Senor Francisco Fernandez 
Ordonez, the former Justice 
Minister, left the party with¬ 
out renouncing the centrist 
whip. 

The “Suaristas”, who con¬ 
trol the party apparatus, insist 
that to avoid a political 
polarization that would be 
dangerous for Spain's new 
democracy the UCD must 
remain a broad-based centre 
movement. There is aware¬ 
ness that about two million of 
the votes at the 1979 general 
election come from the work¬ 
ing class, there were more 
than six million votes in all. 

Underlying the ideological 
struggle is the question of 
who will be on the five-man 
national committee drawing 

up the lists of UCD candidates 
at the next elections. 

The right-wing Christian 
Democrats have business apd 
banking interests behind 
them, and probably sectors of 
the armed forces, but the 
Suaristas can still call on a 
majority of the . provincial 
party organizations. 

Senor Calvo Sotelo's declar¬ 
ation last night brought an 
angry reaction from the 
conservative Democratic Co¬ 
alition of Senor Manuel Fraga 
which already sees the Prime 
Minister haying relinquished, 
under Suarista pressure, the 
idea of forming a prc-clcc- 
toral coalition which his 
right-wing centre democrats 
favour. 

But Sehor Fraga’s group 
only has nine MP's. Opposed 
lo a rightist regrouping are 
the Catalan regionalists, who 
also have nine MP's in 
Madrid, and yesterday they 
offered the Prime Minister a 
deal to ensure “the govern- 
ability of the country”. 

This is the overriding 
consideration. At the weekend 
Senor Felipe Gonzalez, the 
opposition Socialist leader, 
publicly urged the Prime 
Minister not to go to the 
country now and risk a power 
vacuum which he feared 
might give an excuse to those 
extreme right wingers, civ¬ 
ilian and military to attempt 
another coup. 

The remarks provided strik¬ 
ing evidence of haw fragile 
the opposition leader judges 
Spanish democracy to be — 
and his willingness to avoid 
exploiting the ruling party's 
difficulties. 

Senor Miguel Delibes, one 
of Spain's leading novelists, 
breaking a habitual silence on 
contemporary’ politics, has 
perhaps best summed up the 
nature of the crisis facing the 
country: “All the politicians 
who take up Spain’s problems 
burn themselves out. The 
Political situation is bad, but 
we must not lose hope for we 
are many who believe democ¬ 
racy must be given time to 
consolidate. If it cannot put 
down roots, God knows what 
awaits us in Spain.” 

Peking angry over Taiwan 
Peking, Nov 9. — China 

today threatened to down¬ 
grade relations with the 
United States if Washington 
went ahead with the possible 
sale of advanced fighter 
aircraft to Taiwan: 

The New China News 
agency condemned an article 
in the Wall Street Journal 
advocating the sale of ad¬ 
vanced weapons to Taiwan as 
“the most bare-faced and 
outspoken attempt to goad the 
United States Administration 
into intervening . in China’s 
internal affairs”. 

The agency also issued a 
reminder that Peking has not 
totally ruled out the use of 

force in reuniting Taiwan 
with the mainland despite the 
moderate stance it has taken 
in recent years. “The Chinese 

Government has every right 
to use whatever means it 
deems necessary lo reunify 
the country”, the agency said 
in a commentary by its chief 
Washington correspondent, 
Peng Di. 

It quoted the author of the 
Wall Street Journal article, Mr 
Edward Luttwak of the centre 
for Strategic and Inter¬ 
national Studies at George¬ 
town University, as saying; 
“It would be in our interest to 
supply Taiwan with ihe 
weapons it needs”.— Reuter. 

C Hfw?ATFN Biirma Parliament elects 
bargaining general as president 

'n‘ o- wi,.n Rangoon, Nov 9.—General Council of State, automati- 
SaTYu, ?ged 63, a foriner cally making him President of 

riarfnn^hein^^fnters Army Chief of .Staff, was the Republic. 
^ elected President of Burma The General was a member 

today, to replace General Ne of the revolutionary council 
Win/ aged 71, who retired of colonels set up by General 
after nearly 20 years in office. NelWu to rule Burma when 

nt d d, bCT The vote by the 475-member be took over the country in a 

Prisoners of 
conscience 

Jjmr,.m_nn, avwlnwnil ' ~ OILCI UCOI1V AV VCOia.UI UUU.6. ***- w U1U VTA1WA1 

rn£?ient endorsedi -“r® xhe vote the 475-member he took over the country ax a 
rooay. ' . . parliament was. unanimous., military coup in 1962. He is a 

Diplomats said General San nationalist who firmly be- 
nnbeen picked by. lieves Burma should remain 

General Ne Win as iS w rp ‘ • 

durmg the General San Yu headed the Burma along the same social- lSlW3.Il 
naner' - emnha- Pi*blishedj list of candidates path as ^Predecessor 

ference. Red Cross delegates 
from 121 countries noted the 
sharp increase in incidents of 
hostage-taking during . the 
past 10 years. 

The policy paperempha¬ 
sizes that International Red =£££* hy thejrul^® ^e if te T iThilia-illllfr 

cSs coiiSSS dSUa^ M CmngJUIlg 
may materially assist hostages mertmg today for The Parirament also re- By Caroline Moorebead 
and provide moral comfort «EP?mted Mr Maung Mating -__ 
but as a general rule, parties “Si S**, .■«* ^ wft,il0urivS?t, HOWn t0 H nation in negotiations elected.him chairman of the Minister for a new.four-year highly critical of some of 
between authorities and the term. He is a technocrat and Taman’s economic policies between authorities and the g'r 
perpetrators of such viola- 
tions “does not come within 

the victim’s ' interest • •' and 
insofar as there is no other 

tact, the Red Cross delegates 
may intervene at^ the^r^uest 

agreemeMo^theothers”.^ ^ 

Red C £ross^ shotdd ‘^ignore 

saving the hostages' lives, the c 
Red Cross delegates were to 
exert pressure on '-the auth- 

should give in to the captors 
demands, the Red Cross mi^t 

unwitting instrument m the 
seizure of hostages on future -- xak„- Pi<-| 
occasions by persons encour- General Ne Win. Fickea 
aged by success.” — AFP. his successor__ 

term. He is a technocrat and Taman’s economic policies 
moderate and his re-election nd -to favour •talks with the 
may indicate that the new- People’s Republic of China is 
Government will continue the serving a five-year ■ prison 
policy of recent years under sentence for sedition- Mr Li 
which Burma has accepted Ching-jung was arrested in 
foreign aid more readily than December, 1979 and convicted 
previously. He haw - been of spreading pro-communist 
Prime Minister- since 1978. propaganda. ' 

General Ne Win announced In 1960 Mr Li joined the 
his planned . retirement in daily newspaper, the, China 
August at file last congress of Times. He was dismissed in 
the Socialist Programme Pan- 1973 after writing a series of 
ty,. which he founded to articles in which he - high- 
implement his socialist policy lighted corruption in govern- 
of self-sufficiency. He said be ment circles. Be moved on 
was giving up the position of- immediately -to - contribute 
head of state because of old articles, to a number of 
age and to ensure a. smooth opposition 
transition of power. came edit 

The elections were held a magazine.-; 
year ahead- of schedule to Chihshengj 
accommodate the change and la July 

opposition papers, .then be¬ 
came editor of the political 
magazine Demo-Voice, (Fubao 
Ouhshens). 

In July 1979 the magazine 
was banned. A month, later. 

his successor 

to enable a- fresh government was banned. A month, later, 
to implement Burma’s new its publisher Mr Hone. Chi- 
four-year economic plan ' hang,, .was arrested after . a 

’ ■ —    ---:--- visit to the People’s Republic. 

High poll expected in Trinidad 
From Jerenqr Taylor Pert of Spain, Nov 9 - i 

Trinidad and Tobago went 2?%. w^-ch ^ i£?idonv,.The •: 
the polls today to decide from the ruhngparty. lt is led tty’s 52,000 public servants 

From Jerenqr Taylor Port of Spain, Nov 9 

to the polls today to 

Williams, the country’s first cent support for a three-party nations. Last week; many ^d®*?tenced ^ * mffitaiyj 
crime minister, whose ruling National Alliance comprising governmoit offices closed and tnmmaA* >* '. 
People’s National Movement the Opposioon in the test mail piled up in post offices. —----- 
(PNM) has won every general Iteriiament — the _ United Mr Chambers said the main ZAMBIAN UNION 
election since the granting of Laour Front -CULF), the election issue was the defence T r .nrn rmppri " 
self-government by Britain in Tobago-basea ■ democratic of the basic democratic free- LLAilJUC rJKJcJ>Lr . 
1956. . Action Courm ©AC) and - doms which WDltems' estab- Lusaka, Nov 9. A High 

Opinion polls last 'week the Tapm House Movement, listed and which, he says, the Court judge in Ndola -today 
suggested a comfortable win — the left-wing National Joint ONR will erode. Mr Hudson- ordered the immediate release 
for the PNM and Mr George Action Committee polled l per Plumps campaigned for better of Mr Newstead Zzmba, .a 
Chambers, Williams’s sue- cent. . . V ~ ~ management 'of the 'economy trade union leader, the offi- 
cessor. A survey published in' , At the last eleraon, m-1976, and against corruption and dal Zambia news agency 
Ihe Trinidad Express news- the PNM won 24 of the 36 inefficiency, while the reported, 
paper on November 1 gave the seats m the House of Rep- National Alliance called for Mr Zimba, general sec- 
PNM 31 per cent support, -resentanves, while the ULF reform, which ’‘would for the retary of the Zambia congress 
against 17 per cent for its won 10 and the DAC two. - r first time make sense of the of'Trade Unions, was. the 
nearest rival, the Organization Voting is going on against a legacy left behind by slavery, second of four labour leaders 
for National Reconstruction background of industrial and indenture - and colonialism.” detained in. July to be freed. 

Mr Chambers said the main ZAMBIAN UNION 
LEADER FREED 

-usaka, t 
at judge 

Nov 9. 

u •'4*4$' ■-! i.- '£'- 

The dimatds still warm. Yachts still 
ripple throu^i the calm, blue waters. 
All the pleasures of the Cote tfAzur- 
the wine, the cuisine; the culture, the- 
ambience-invite you Id relax and 
forget itS almost Winter at home. 

' * The Air frahceAirbus flies on 
Tuesdays Fridays and Sundays from' 

Heathrowdirectto Nice. 
For luxury, Qub Class is available 

on all flights, with roomy seating 
in the seduded front cabin Excellent 
meals and complimentary drinks are 
served en route. 

■ You'll also enjoy special check-in 

priority baggage reclaim on arrival. 
‘Economy’ Class and the even 

cheaper Vacances’ fares are available, 
too. AskyourTravel Agent or nearest 
Air France office for full details. 

Isn’t krti me you were enjayingthe 
unique mage of the Cote dAzur off¬ 
season? luesda^mdays and Sundays from facilities and seat allocation, besides . season? 

AIRFRANCEif/ 

FOR THE COTE DAZUR 
Airfrance,15S New Bond Street, London WlYQAi: Tel: 01-499 9511. Heathrow Airport Tel: 01-7592311. Prestel 34415a 
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Espionage: PM 
rejects need 
for an inquiry 
LONG CASE 

The Prime Minister, questioned in 
tlic Commons yesterdav about the 
espionage activities oE Mr Leo 
Long, explained that a person 
suspected of an espionage offence 
would not now be interviewed by 
the Security. Service on the basts 
that he need not fear prosecution 
unless the case had first bees 
referred to the Attorney General 
(Sir Michael Havers) and permis¬ 
sion had been given for the inter¬ 
view to be conducted on that 
basis. 
Mrs Thatcher, in a written reply 
about the Long case, said a 
number of ether people had been 
named In the press. I believe we 
have to be very careful (she said) 
to avoid the risk of creating a 
climate of guilt by association. 

She told Mr Dennis Cana van 
(West Stirlingshire, Lab) that she 
had seen nothing in these stories 
which in her judgment called for 
a new inquire into the events of 
the past. Sir Michael Havers, when 
he was questioned in the House, 
refused to prosecute Mr Long for 
treason. 
Mrs. Thatcher's written reply was 
as follows : Early in 1964, Leonard 
Henry Long was named to rbe 
Security Service by Mr Michael 
Whitney Straight, the United 
States citizen who identified Mr 
Anthony Blunt, as someone else 
whom Mr Blunr might have 
attempted to recruit as an agent 
for the Russian Intelligence 
Service. 

When Mr Blunt made bis con¬ 
fession in April 1964 he admitted 
to haring recruited Mr Long 
before the war and controlled him 
during it. Mr Long was then seen 
hy the Security Service. He ashed 
for immunity from prosecution ; 
tills was refused, but he was told 
that he was not likely to be pro¬ 
secuted if be co-operated in the 
Security Service's inquiries. He 
then made a derailed confession. 
' Mr Long was an undergraduate 
at Trinity College, Cambridge, and 
a member of the Communist Party, 
before the Second World War. 
"While at Cambridge, bo was 
recruited bv Antbonv Blunt as a 
potential Soviet agent. From 1940 
to 1944 he served in MI 14, the 
section of the War Office respon¬ 
sible for analysing German military 
intentions. 

He had access to analyses based 
no intelligence derived from 
secret sources., but not to the 
sources themselves. He passed in¬ 
formation obtained from these 
analyses to Anthony Blunt, know¬ 
ing that Mr Blunt would pass 
them to the Russians. 

He has said, and there is no 
reason to disbelieve, that be 
passed information obtained from 
official documents but not the 
documents (or copies of the docu¬ 
ments) themselves, and tbat he Eassed all his information to Mr 

lunt who was his controller. 
After the war. from 1945 until 

his. contract expired in 19S2. Mr 
Long was an Intelligence Officer 
in the Control Commission in Ger¬ 
many. He has ail along said that be 
din not pass Information to the 
Russians during this period. He 
left the public service in 1952, and 
has had no access to classified 
information since thep. 

Neither the Attorney General 
nor the Director of Public Prose¬ 
cutions was consulted before Mr 
Long was interviewed in 1964. 

ft has to be remembered that be 
had been out of the public service 
foe twelve years; that, in the 
wake of Mr Blunt’s confession the 
Security Service's main concern 
was. to obtain as much information 
as they could about other possible 
spies, and in particular abuut any 
tiut might still be in the public 
service and have access to classi¬ 
fied. information: and that Mr 
Lung could nut have been expected 
to co-operate in the Security Ser¬ 
vice's inquiries, if he had believed 
that he was likely to be prosecuted 
if he did so. 

It is True that a confession 
obtained as a result of the sort of 
indication given to Mr Long would 
he inadmissible as evidence for 
tnc prosecution in court: but the 
Security Service did not have any 
other evidence which cnuld be 
used against him and which would 
be likely to secure a conviction. 
There was thus a good deal tu 
gain and little tu lose from obtain¬ 
ing Mr Long’s cooperation in the 
way that was done. 

As the Attorney General told 
flie House in the debate on 
November 21, 1979. the only 
person who has been granted 
immunity frr»m prosecution if he 
lunfcssed to espionaw activities 
and cooperated In the Security 
Service's Inquiries is Mr Blunt. 

I am aware of only one case 
oilier than that of Mr Lung since 
the beginning of 1964 (records 
are not available before that) in 
which someone suspected of 
espionage offences was *»r nuy 
liavo been Induced to make a 
confession by an indication that 
he was unlikely to be prosecuted 
if be cooperated in the Security 
Service's inquiries. The Attorney 
General referred to this matter in 
his reply of November 20, 1979. 

1 am satisfied that the present 
procedures of the Security Service 
would prevent anything of the 
sort happening today without the 
knowledge of tlic prosecution 

Loan scheme 
proves 
attractive 
INDUSTRY 

The response to the loan guarantee 
scheme so far had been extremely 
encouraging, Mr John MacGregor, 
Under Secretary of State for 
Industry, said during questions. 
He indicated that in the first five 
monrbs of the scheme, to the end 
of ’October, 1,172 guarantees bad 
been issued for loans totalling 
£4Mm, and that a further 34 
applications remained to be pro¬ 
cessed. 

In addition (he addcdl a small 
number of applications have been 
withdrawn for various reasons and 
a very few have heen rejected on 
technical gruunds. 
Mr Richard Page (South West 
Hertfordshire, CI : The sire of the 
takC'UP shows the value of and 
the ne:d for the scheme. The speed 
of take-up is such that within 
another four nr five months Mr 
MacGregor will have to come bade 
fur even a further increase If this 
is to be maintained. 

Has he a ay idea of the split 
fn rhe losrs between manufactur¬ 
ing and semcinp industries ? We 
should encourage manufacturing. 
Arc any checks being made on the 

authorities. In my speech fa the 
House on November 21, 1979, I 
set out in some detail the pro¬ 
cedures for applying the prin¬ 
ciples governing the' relationships 
between the Security Service and' 
Ministers. 

I can assure the House that a 
person suspected of an espionage 
offence would not now be inter¬ 
viewed by the Security Service on 
the basis tbat he need not fear 
prosecution unless the case had 
first been referred to. the 
Attorney General and permission 
had been given for the Interview 
to be conducted on that basis. 

In the wake of Mr Long’s public 
admission of his treachery, a 
number of people are being named, 
in tiie press as having been 
suspected of being involved In 
espionage activities or as having, 
been interviewed In the course of 
tbe Security Service's inquiries. I 
believe that we have to be very 
careful to avoid tbe risk of 
creating a climate of guilt by 
association. 

The contacts of those who are 
known to have acted as agents 
of the Russian Intelligence Ser¬ 
vice have been extensively and 
exhaustively investigated; and 
many people -hare been inter¬ 
viewed over the years. 

As T said In my statement in 
the House on March 26, the face 
that somebody has-been the sub¬ 
ject of investigation or has been 
interviewed does not necessarily 
or even generally mean that he 

. has been positively suspected. 
Many people have been investi¬ 

gated simply in order to eliminate. 
them from the inquiry. Others 
have been interviewed not because 
they themselves were suspected 
but for any information they 
might be able to give about those 
who were. 

I felt able to make a statement 
about Mr Blunt because his guilt 
was known and admitted, and be¬ 
cause there was no question of 
prosecuting Um. I have been'able 
to give, this answer today about 
Mr Long because he has publicly 
admitted his guilt. 

As a general rule, however, it 
would in my view be totally wrong 
for me, under cover of Parlia¬ 
mentary privilege, to name people 
who were suspected but against 
whom the evidence available was 
not sufficient to Justify a pro¬ 
secution ; and it would be no less 
wrong for me to name people who 
were interviewed in the course of 
the Security Service’s inquiries, 
when to do so might be held to 
suggest, oEten erroneously, that 
they had themselves been sus¬ 
pected. 

I do not therefore propose to 
comment on, either to confirm 
or deny, the stories which have 
appeared in the press recently. 

Nor have I seen anything in 
those stories: which In my judg¬ 
ment calls for a new inquiry into 
the events of the past, which have 
been very thoroughly investigated. 

None of those named or implic¬ 
ated in recent allegations is still 
in the public service, and most 
of them have I Mg since retired or 
died. We need to concern our¬ 
selves with the future, and with 
making sure that the arrangements 
for guarding against penetration 
are as good as they possibly can 
be. Tbat is die purpose of the 
review which the Security Com¬ 
mission are now conducting. 
Sir Michael Havers, the Attorney 
General, when he was questioned 
in the House refused to prosecute 
Mr Leo Long for treason, and told 
the MP who raised the issue tbat 
the situation was now “ quite 
safe 
Mr Christopher Price (Lewisham 
West, Lab) said tbe Attorney 
General would be aware that tbe 
Prime Minister had issued a long, 
comprehensive written answer on 
this issue today confirming what 
he said on this issue. 

But does not tbe history of the 
Blunt revelations and now the 
Long revelations (Mr Price said), 
together with the Prime Minister’s 
refusal in that answer to name any 
further names, mean that we must 
have very much greater super¬ 
vision over the operation of the 
sccurltv services than we have had 
so far? 

Will he raise with the Prime 
Minister tbe possibility mentioned 
hy Mr Callaghan, the former 
Prime Minister, in the Blunt 
debate that a committee of MPs 
could well oversee the security 
services and try to make sure that 
this sort of thing does not happen 
again ? 
Sir Michael Havers : X think that 
we have really got to look at the 
rresent position. The Prime Minis¬ 
ter said in the written answer 
todav that the present procedures 
of the Security Service do nor 
permit a person suspected of 
an espionage offence to be inter- 
viewed on the basis that he need 
not fear prosecution unless the 
case has first been referred to me 
and permission given by me for 
the interview to be conducted on 
that basis. 

That safeguard, and other 
safeguards the Prime Minister set 
out in her speech on November . 
2i. 1979. makes tbe situation now 
quite safe so far as what worries 
Mr Price. 
Mr John Stokes (Halesowen and 
Stourbridge. C) : Am I right In 
my recollection that the Attorney 
General did sav in his statement 
on the Blunt affair that tbere were 
a few cases where inducements 

guaranteed premium percentage 
being charged to sue that it is 
correct ? 
Mr MacGregor (South Norfolk, 
C) : Obviously, I will review ft. 
As a result of the first review aa 
increase in the celling from £50m 
to £100m was announced. 

Just over half of ail Joans at the 
moment have been to manufac¬ 
turing Industry, which is encouir- 

ag!5?- The premium has been set at 
3 per cent to cover bad debts. We 
do not know what tbe bad debt 
ratios will be. so I shall review 
it. It is too early to do it now. 
Mr Richard Douglas (Dunfermline. 
Lab): Why do we have a much 
higher premium than any other 
country operating a similar 
scheme ? Three per cent is too 
high. Will be exert pressure to 
get the premium reduced ? 
Mr MacGregor : The cost to the 
borrower is 2.4 per cent; It Is 3 
per cent of -80 per cent and that 
nukes a difference. The high 
demand shows that the premium 
Is not an obstacle tu people raking 
up the scheme. 

In October the demand for loans 
was higher than in any other 
precious month, at a time of com¬ 
paratively high interest rates. 

We intend the scheme to be 
tel (.financing and need more 
experience of it before we can 
look at the level of the premium. 
Mr Michael Cry 11s (North West 
Surrey. C) : Will he consider 
extending the maximum, amount 
under any one loan from £75.000 
to £250,000 ? We have to think of 
medium-sized firms. 

Mr MacGregor: On the ceding, 
we have to take into account the 
hi ah demand. His point will 
eventually be considered as- part 
of a wider review I will under¬ 
take. But companies and fntU- 
ridnals can get up to £75,000 In 
a loan os part of a wider financial 
package so we are not talking 
about financial deals with a. 
£73,000 limit. - 

Tight regional 
aid policy 
is preferable 

The evidence was that more.jobs 
were created when regional policy 
was tighter and more sharply and 
narrowly aimed, Mr Norman 
Lamoat, Minister of State for. In¬ 
dustry, said. He added during 
question time that-the Government 
was always ready -to consider evi¬ 
dence of a change in tbe long-term 

' unemployment' in art area' which 
«as ro be downgraded.-in assisted: 
area status.. . . 
Mr jack-Straw (Blackburn; Lab)" 
asked the Secretary of -State for" 
Industry to include within his-&en-‘ 
eral-" review of -regional- aids those ■ 
assisted areas- due to lose .such 
status in August nest year. . 
Mr .Lament (Kingston" .Upon; 
Thames, C) replied: The. Govern¬ 
ment stands by its assurance that 
It will review those areas whic’-- qre 
due to lose assisted area saws on 
August t. 13S4 after Laving been 
-downgraded by- more* than one 
step. 

Tebbit points to signs fens of hope 

Havers: Press have 
forgotten 

bad been given to particular indi¬ 
viduals, which would have made 
subsequent prosecution .inappro¬ 
priate t - 
Sir Michael HaversIr was in 
answer to a written question by 
Mr Dennis Skinner (Bo!sorer. Lab) 
on November 2D, when I' main¬ 
tained that only one case of. im¬ 
munity hail been granted, I toldf 
tbe House—and this appears to 
have been forgotten by press- and 
other commentators ova: the fast 
ten days : “ I understand that in 
a few cases, in interviews with 
other persons, inducements were 
offered which might have ren¬ 
dered any statements made as a 
result of the inducement inad¬ 
missible in any subsequent 
criminal proceedings." 

I confirm that Mr Long was 
one of those- to whom T -wag 
referring. , 
Mr John Morris,- for the Opposi¬ 
tion (Aberavoo, Lab): Would he 
moke ic quite clear Mr Long’s 
case is the only one, or were 
there others, where Inducements 
were offered and, if so, -hew 
many? 

How for was . the Attorney 
General briefed on this matter 
when he took" office ? He Told 
the House on . November 21 tfaar 
he was briefed within a few 
months of caking office, and be 
was told about all (he matters 
tbat the Security Service - Fel t he 
should know. 

. Is that not like Mr MacMillan's 
famous complaint that nobody told 
him-anything ? 
Sir Michael Havers :' I was told 
everything so far as the prisHng 
and future position in May 1979 
was concerned. So -far as me few 
cases where inducements, were 
offered (shouts of: “How 
many ? ”) there was no question 
of the Attorney General of the 
day either being told or giving 
bis consent. 
Q Mr Robert dryer (Keighley, 
Lab) asked the-Attorney General 
for a statement on the rules gov¬ 
erning immunity from prosecution. 
Sir Michael Havers, in a written 
reply, said : Immunity from prose¬ 
cution can only be granted by the 
Attorney General or Director of 
Public Prosecutions because it is 
only with them that there lies tbe 
power to stop any prosecution. 

Each application made to either 
the Director or myself is treated 
separately on its merits and It 
is not possible to set ont any com¬ 
prehensive set of rules. 

The criteria which, we apply In¬ 
clude :. 
fll Whether in the interests of 
justice it is of more value to have 
a suspected person As-a witness 
far the Crown than as a: possible 

■ defendant. 
(21 Whether 4zr. the interests of 
public safety and security the ob¬ 
taining of Information about the' 
extent apd nature of criminal acti¬ 
vities is of greater importance than 
the possible conviction of an indi¬ 
vidual. 
(31 Whether it is very likely that 
any information could be obtained 
without aity offer of immunity 
and, whether it is also very un¬ 
likely that any prosecution could 
be la one bed against the person to 
whom the immunity is offered. 

True immunities are uncommon 
because it is now tbe practice not 
to go farther than an undertaking 
that any confession obtained as a 
result will not be used against the 
maker. If other evidence to justify 
his prosecution becomes available 
then proceedings may be brought. 
□ Mr Dennis Cana van (West Stir¬ 
lingshire, Lab), asked tbe Prime 
Minister what pensions or other 
emoluments from public funds had 
been received by Mr Leo Long 
since he confessed to being a 
traitor In 1964. 
Mrs Thatcher in a written reply 
said: Mr Long has received no 
pensions nr other emoluments 
since 1964 in respect of his war¬ 
time service, nor, so far os it has 
been possible to ascertain the 
details, la respect of bis post-war 
contract with the control commis¬ 
sion in Germany. He is entitled to 
a state retirement pension as pro¬ 
vided for under social security 
legislation. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.301: " Questions: 
Defence and Prime Minister. Con¬ 
tinuation of debate od Queen’s 
Speech: main topic—financial 
arrangements of coal board and 
privatization of BNOC and gas cor¬ 
poration. Lords (230): Con dona¬ 
tion of debate on Queen’s Speech; 
main topic-—foreign affairs and 
defence. 

UNEMPLOYMENT 

The. British "Leyland pay settle¬ 
ment together with agreements to. 
freeze -or cot pay • In other firms 
demonstrated a growing under¬ 
standing of the facts of economic 
life, Mr Nonwt Tebbit, Secretary 
of State for industry (Waltham 
Forest, Chfagford, C) said when 
be opehed tbe resumed debate 
os the Queen’s Speech., in the 
Commons, . He added that 'interest 
rates and’energy 'prices were a 
minute contribution- to total in¬ 
dustrial costs -compared "to' wages, 
Mr Tebbit said it was: entirely 
proper thdt they .should- discuss 
not only tbe ■ problems ".of un¬ 
employment, bat those Of train¬ 
ing anri Industrial relations..' 

He would not be. able' to con¬ 
fide today ' his. proposals to be 
embodied m a Bill later .this .ses¬ 
sion, but he hoped it " would riot 
be long before be would- be able 
to do so. 

Unemployment was tbe domin¬ 
ant question of the day:.- It would 
help in all their discussions and. 
perhaps-fn finding a solution to 
tbe problem if-at least the Oppo- 
tiUon-'-could admit tbat high: un¬ 
employment . was; not a - uniquely 
British phenomenon. The 'World 
recession .had-meant tbat-other in-' 
nnstrialised nations were suffering 
loo. _ - - ' 

German unemployment rose by 
300,000 last month while in France 
the total'recently passed two BUF" 
lion. Although the trend of un¬ 
employment was still rising in. 
Britain at least it was now doing - 
so far less rapidly." than last 
winter. 

Other aspects gave cause for 
some small nppe as well. Tbe trend," 
of vacancies, uncertain, for some 
mouths, now seemed to have har¬ 
dened into an increasing flow. Tbe 
number of redundancies' being 
declared was down from fast win¬ 
ter from 50,000 a month to 35,000 
a month. "Inhere was. some comfort 
to be drawn from -increasing 
industrial production - and' 'more ' 
overtime being worked. 7 

There was no point in raising', 
false hopes-. Although tbe -actual 
number of people without - work • 
fell for the1 first- time for.-many 
months in October., and this was-- 
welcome, there was still "ho zoom. . 
for complacency.'- . 

They would nbt see me process-- 
change until economic -recovery 
was firmly established and they.; 
won back the customer?’they bad- 
lost to other.'countries. That..was . 
why the fight; to conquer inflation- 
to get the .economy right .most 
continue for the sake of the un¬ 
employed, -tbbse. people still- at: 
work, those retired <and those not. - 
yet at work. . . 

"Unemployment was still. rising, ' 
but people were finding jobs as 
well as losing the’nv There -was a 
constant. dynamic turnover of 
jobs. Every week, more than 
100.000 people did Sod new. jobs.. 

Tbe British Leyland settlement 
and agreements in other firms to 
freeze or cut pay had-shown there 
was'a growing, understanding of- 
the facts of economic-fife.‘These 
were : no customers—no cash ; no ' 
cash—no Jobs. 

Even so they bad a long way to > 
go. Ford had produced figures to 
show while it took 40 man-hours • 
to build a Ford Escort at Pagen- 
bam. in Germany, it only took 21 
man-hours." Was tbere anybody ‘ 
who would dispute it was a flkHy 
proposition mat- unemployment . 
was bound to be lower and wages 
bound to be higher in Germany 
thou in Britain ? .. 

New technologies did. not mean, 
that new opportunities . were not 
coming up elsewhere all the time.' 
They could not afford the oppor¬ 
tunities they provided- to 
modernize - industry and .expand . 
markets. Their competitors, would 
not wait as they were moving now. 
and accelerating faster ' than 
Britain. .. ”~" 

There were fears about the 
effect on-jobs of new technology, 
but this was not new as new jobs 
would Inevitably emerge to re¬ 
place tbe old. 

The opposition to new tech¬ 
nology today was not openly 
luddite but a sort of reasoned 
luddism, with an attempt to. hide 
behind a .cloak of reasonableness. 

Trade unions would speak with 
greater credibility If the procedure 
for electing officers and ascertain¬ 
ing members’ views clang more 
closely to the principle of “one 
man one secret vote” than was 
the practice in some cases. 

He was not anxious completely 
to re-write union rule books, but 
begged unions to understand that 
their standing and authority had 
not been enhanced either by the 
scenes In the casting of votes in 
the election of the deputy leader, 
of the Labour Party or the way in 
which some unions had handled 
some recent industrial disputes. 

There was pressure from the 
public and trade unionists in many 
cases for reform. He was ready to 
assist and 10 offer the assistance 
or bis department. He made no 
threat, but believed it was true 
that tbe unions ought to be given 
back to their members, not held In 
the hands of militant minorities. 
The only democratic way to do 
that was by free and fair elections. 

Tbe legislation which he would 
be proposing would not be anti- 
union legislation. It would be 
legislation to restore to people tbe 
rights which they had before some 
of them were taken *way by other 
trades union legislation. 

He admired the courage, and ' 
judgment of some leading trade 
unionists who had not beat afraid 
to lead in the true Interests—not 
just erf the hard core mflStaor 
politically "motivated activists—but- 

in the- true interest' of their'.when Mrs Thatcher milked into 
ordinary members and the smtioa: Downing Street. 

Their task would be much It wa* no ose Mr TebMt-btamlng 
' easier if Labour MPs could bring- it on pay rises, a® be had. Just 

themselves to give some, public done. No one-bote greater respOn- 
ipoat to welcome the 
ke record, to adenow 

sdbfliiy, than members of the 
present Government for tiring to 

Importance and improvement in sabotage the. attempt of the last 
productivity and to acknowledge. Labour Government to achieve a at ** ?^SS2Li TiSnSSoe^snr- 
Se iaraoromc* of moderation- fa rational approach toyey. - |tl<» of Natioml, Insurancejw 
wage demands. . . .. The pay-arrangements across flie 'r «? unemDloyment 

' Cur proposals (he saidl-will" economy now ;had never beat more SpSySi a 
fall into two main categories. . diverse or chaotic. The Govern- tSSSooeach worker 

the belief that thing* were going W 
get substantially hater, and the 
Chancellor should say by what 
agent*, at what time and on wlwt 
scale the recovery was supposed to 
occur. . .' 

The Government should pursue a 
gS,000m package he had proposed 
at the Blackpool conference aboil* 

:tlon of National Insurance m- 
; charge; adoption of special 

Those concerned with improving 
the operation of the Labour mar¬ 
ket and those concerned with per- -fag 
social - liberty—particularly the beO 
-closed shop: - ban 

diverse or chaotic. Tbe Govern¬ 
ment bad three pay polides. 

First, fn the private mannfactur- 
managements 

who had been out of woric for 
more than six months, and any 
worker unemployed for snore wan 

band. - H -worker* 
to choose "between pm 

wanted 
increases 

, . cai-nirm tm a WOgC 20 PW Cent 
He knew ft would be opposed by Wf bSherttan his benefit entidement; 

corporatistt and anfcontanans of ?*“ toafag.tfrtir.sft.far tnqz eawfclspenainE of £50Qm; reduc- 
tbe old,- Labour Party—perhaps fa0®*** voted for flranc.: tion of interest rates; and joining the Old .- Labour Party—-perhaps 
after recent events it should, be 
called .the. senile Labour Party;.' 

All were agreed: thar the level of 
unemployment and- its costs—in 
every.. sense—were appallingly 

Secondly. In the public services 
sector,, the Government had set an 

the EM5. 
Mr James priaghan (Cardiff, 

— arbitrary percentage norm and South-East, lab) said teat it was 
unemployment and- its costs—in were-prepared t» face considerable intolerable to tty to run the 
every' sense—were appallingly .dfaraptios >tq tbe ■ day-to-day economy with three million unem- 
bigh. if there was any better jr "••hflgintetratfw- functions and tax '-ployed and the Government must 
quicker way of ending tf**- hardship - gatherliff arTangei^jiis amd risk .take" every effort to" change this, 
of those who wished ttf nwsfc and JdMn«Mg the Civil Service as a - H traj13fae boards were not cur- 
were denied the opportunity oE whole. . . renfiy. successful, that did not Tebbit: No room IOT 
doing so,"he would take it- Thirdly.. In tile public trading m«aq the answer was to abolish complacency 

. He did nor tMnk «ny MP would 8««or-4n electricity, water, coal, them. They should be made sue- 
fail to- take iL but there was a gasr-thed? attitude was the cessful as the country needed all required union labour only- Thu 
differenceia the Judgment of how cynical stance of paying what was Mbs training and skills for the ms a backdoor method of forcing 
that wa» tobe acmeyed. . necessary to avoid troahle* - next-generation. closed shops on the workforce. 

All were also agreed on the need ' Thf -Goveramgatfa pay policy- The Conservative Party w=a con- At this sQS^ jn the step-by step 
fro- MM, aC was fear- riirfar cvnriavm ahd masiL fiamwimv a oanbratitm rn Innp-fprm annraach. the Government SQOiua. 

Tebbit: No room for 
complacency 

that wasto be achieved. necessary to avoid troahli 
' All were also agreed on the need "• The -Government’s pa 

r for measures to ease the pain of yns fear, dictat, cynicism 
unemployment. The programme of unemployment. That was 
special measures this year had cost to run a sentiWe pay v- - 
-£1,000m and -ur-3982»83Tt~woold be P»T negotiations'or run a 
than £1,500m. This had helped complex economy. 

- -yOOtfOfr'pecpfera year and-with the.The--proposed trade ration legfa- 
intxoduction of the vocational Jatfcm would provoke £ 
trashing scheme even -more would unions on to the streets 

- be helped In later year’s. - . Mr Tebbit Should befavit 
We have Hb . deride- upotu our Into the-confenence room, 

priorities In th<g programme (he " If Mr Tebbit wanted tc 
said) and oar flm priority is himself dractmian anrLtra 

■ centred on the young, store ft is legislation, and- wnh the_ 
there that the problem fa- at Its ,h® ^ ^ ,?£ £ 
worst, could do it, Jt wonld bra 

necessary to avoid trouble, - next-generation. 
. The Government's pay policy- The Conservative Party was con- 

was fear, dictat, cynicism and mass, dearning a generation to long-term 
unemployment That was no .way’ unemployment. There were three 
to rim a sensible pay policy or irriHinn, now and he doubted 

dearning a generation to long-term approach, the Government should 
unemployment- There were three not move towards reducing the 
miHionj. now and he doubted immunities or trade muons, xncy 
whether that figure would be sub- -should tiy to- help rations become 
Kfanrtaihr reduced. There were dif- responsible democratically so® 
ferent alternatives which ought to much more accountable to ttnf 

If Mr Tebbit wanted to take to 
favour of the employers. 

(The monetarists and tbe nghf 
ployers. 

himsAif draconian ante-trade radon wing- In the Conservative Party 
legislation, and- with the majority were leading the Government and 
which he had in the House be the country to dfaaster; Just as 
could.-do it. it would break -in his surely as the militant Trotskyists 
bands just as the last.trade-radon' io the Labour Party were leading' 
legislation had, when it resulted in his -party - to tfisaster, alienating" 
dockers being put into prison and 
then having td'be got (nit. 

Mr TebttfC should also, invite tile 

Labour supporters as they went. 
' There' had. to be a change of 
attitude, especially towards the 

Labour MP 
attacks party 
leader 

trade unions into conference to trade ■ unions The Government’s Mr John Grant (Islington, Central, 
• dfacuss Che- extraordinary decline 

J' hr the-level and quality of indus- 
v trial training. . -i • ■ ■ 
■ The allowance for the youth 
' opportunities' programme should 

attitude of hectoring and bullying Lab) said Mrs Thatcher’s doctrine 
radons and consistently dismissing of personal infallibility mg fanpws- 
them was inviting disaster.* ing on the people what she thought 

Th*rr* should be a carefnDv* cal- was good for than had a great deal \ The allowance for the youth There- should be a carefnl)y cal- was good for them had a great mm 
opportunities, programme should and directed capital invest- in common with the bhnkered 

■; bb ggfftfy restored to its original ment programme to" renew Indus- sectarian approach of the hard left 
purchasing power. When the pro- trial and-social capital and to fill which was destroying the Labour 

blinkered 

incomes and the general level of sold on 
wage increases. 

. Gikaour : Treasury quiet. 
about recovery- < 

Particularly badly affected were 
d«! vmimei and poorly -SST^fae^SSontotion^S^Se 
young. .Unemployment rates tad; “SJtort 

purchasing power. When the pro- trial aili'soCiai capital and to fill gnnme • was introduced- by the - 
- There should be an agreement on 

. : S“£c££e?e senenU 

. aaaifaer'afw- gfawaaa agiffg 
about recovery.. 25ft.0MTschool -leavers without nexlyears. jjrit there had to be 

„F fiTtfa- agreement on how they proceeded 
Particularly badly affected weie with wage Increases and how they 

tills mskBIed' and poorly qualified - e£d™fa-alirationconId ^ wftii productivity- 
young. Unemployment rates had- JTbe right course was to lessen 
also-been rising f&t?r rfmoim «h- JSg,*- TCIJSion ^mln and reduce 
nic- minorities than the laBotte the scourge- of unenqfloryment 
fared generally. • . . iSf XdufEfal ^S^rord*: 

Just as: these groups were dfapre- . repSenSSrfOr Of 
pomonateJy affected,,so the Gov-, workers the assurance of soimd- .indnAtiy and the unions _ 
eramenfs special, employment training. The-threat' novr hanging 
measures were helping such groups . over ..them had caused skilled in- - 
disproportionately. .That .was not stniciaxs.to-leaye schemes and con- 
diserfmtaarory, it was .responding .fidence- wax .ebbing away.. The. 

Party. 
-AKhous he was not completely 

i opinion polls he won¬ 
dered how an Opposition leader 
could lag in public esteem behind 

fared generally ' _ . 
Just as: these groups were dispro¬ 

portionately affected,,so tbe Gov¬ 
ernment’s special. employment 
measures were helping such groups 

to a need.' Opposition believed itt a. strong 
Tbe Opposition "appeared to" have" adequately financed-;training ays- 

learnt nothing frran. its time in : term - - ' - ■ 
office and rhe winter:*# discontent. : : Every: ecnuomic.- commentator 
All- it had. to say amounted -to predicted; that• Amemployment 
backsliding From what needed to . would continue to rise to three or 
be done to " match and beat com-. four- million. / The Governm&ifis 

Tbe- Government should accept could lag in public esteem oenma 
tbe Tilt's £2+,000m plan over the the worst and most lamencaoze 
next five years. But there had to .be. Prime Minister since the war. 
agreement on how they proceeded It gave him no pleasure to say it. 
with wage increases and how they but the unmentionable bad to be 
could be linked wftii productivity mentioned, ’ft mi time to say to 

The right course was to lessen Mr Michael Foot that ms con- 
fbe tension in Britain and reduce tinned attempts to appease the un¬ 
tie scourge- of unemployment appeasable, to placate and accom.. 
-ivfra* -was^thsnrace.-The Govern- modate Mr Benn had brought uni, 

.industry and the unions 

petitors and win customers: Cus- proposed "abti-xmion " legislation , . 
tomers were the only true source ;would damage industrial refatfons- ; 
of: jobs. • " • • * while training provisions had been’-! 

If tbe Opposition’s only message plnnged.into doubt and despair... 
today was- &e same-old Walt Dis- -! Was -the ■ Secretary" of Sates* '• 
ney refrain Wishing Will Mekejt- sytobol^-qC office going to be t — 
So. they would be establishing yet . JcnncidedustEr of the political mug- Callaghan i. Partie&ibemg led to 
again that there really .was' no cxe-.. get? . The! -. Opposition expected _ ' disaster. 
difable alternative to' tbe Govern- ’’ nothing tnoue- from:tam than that. - • .- . 
mentis policies. * Str (CnBHam. ana ^ Julian Crttchley (Aldershot^ C). 

dSsaster- 

Nation’s pay 
arrangements 
chaotic 

StJ^Gito^. (ChBlfam: Md Mr Jnlian Crttchley (Aldecshbt. C). 

Sr ^ICfe.'w?8 ”<> hoP«.inning 
S» - the:objectives of resturing national 

goymehfc^-Evfcr5rbody_ wtecaoed morale^and groroerity ^unless the- 
thg_remade byjthe Prune M^gfarTi Covenmneht' could pmsnade'the. if0.Govemaiept could posnade the. flm aid on when the party needed 

^ ■ majority of people to support it major surgery, not sticking plas- 
feiSflffl1nettfato. years. ... . ter. Ifierewaynot ranch sign of an 

The Government shotdd strive operation for the ailing patient. 
of Too many people in the party fa 

uf-^onBCHHis cbotce and dJite re . people should be put before a position of authority were un- 
^ ^fn>.r»a,itv nf ri.o VW single .economic or political able, «ius% and, fa some 

along with the Labour Patty- into 
public ridicule, scorn and dlspre- 
pute. 

The leader of the party had to 
bear a great deal of the respon¬ 
sibility through a whole series of 
actions or non-actions. Too often 
for comfort a comparison had been 
nude with Mr Chamberlain. There 
had been to many mini-Muni chs 
littering the Labour Party’s consti¬ 
tutional and policy making paths 
fa the post year or two—and they 

.did not appear to be ending, 
he language ofprlorites had of ten 
been replaced fa the party by the 
harsh shrill doctrine ot intolerance 
and fatfandation. 

Sensible moderate policies of the 
kind pursued by the- last Labour 
government bad been abandoned 
or presented, fn some cases, gift- 
wrapped for others to adopt. 

The Labour Party is being left 
(he said) to walk half naked into 
the polling booth. 

Mr Foot wandered around with a 
first aid tin when the party needed 
major surgery, not .sticking plas¬ 
ter. There was not ranch sign of an 
operation fbr the ailing patient. 

strategy. . 
-. In view of tire dire-results of the 
Government’s policies ^nd; every¬ 
body’s Tevulshm from tmemploy- 

t xLJlT' - doctrine. .- 
Hmeh ' Fraser (Stafford . and 

flexible Stone* C), said there woald have to 

a position of authority" were un¬ 
able, or unwQlhig and, fa some 
cases, too cowardly, to change the 
situation. 
M RBarry Jones, an Opposition 

was behoving like, a streer corner, 
thug. The Opposition might have" 
expected *tt. -His appointment-was 
an insult to' all; the unemployed. 
(Labour cheers.)' ' 
. It is-(he safa>-like-appointing 
Dracula to treat a. patient from' 
from acute anaemia." - 

Unemployment was at an ^ac¬ 
ceptable level when Labour were fa. 
power biit the Tories' had made ic 

Present o oUcvIesscontrn ctuarv in Benefits should be taxed and the stratify the -Conservative Party 
<* P*? should have-a Aad;iim# on a new offen- 

other tfadat too tax remlssfan- - . - ; • agamsr the Trade rations. 
The claim" that nnemolevment Dntd-Stodiht (Smnfloi^ fab) .. -The Government; was preparing 

ai^ recSSi v^e i£t Mr-Tebbh had .offered nothing- to construct a legal charter to? 
this country, was entity trtie. ^ -and no hope to the tmem-: ."vindictive and intimida- 
__ i• ,.. . '___>__ nfnvnt 'Thu. CAWiTHnwif-harf .mtrt- :tOrr wnmaAnr fw»m n..aw. "Unemployment was at an ,nnaCr tfiJs cduntiy. was 'entirely trte. ,nq_ , , ' fTj virrf^r ■ i -- rYe ““ JOtumoa- 

cepfaWe level when Labour were fa. That did. not explain or justify why Pfay^-^^Govcri^rat -ha^.piled Wnr befaawqur from every rogue 
power biit the Tories' had made ic the recession here Was so intadr1 fa»nd reressTon on. -fvorid recession and embittered employer. - 
worse.. Last, nKKtih's figure would worse than'it- was in most"plece»": rousmg the .slump-mid timee util-. -McPtfa. Mqrrisgn, Under Seeto- 
have been over, the three million abroad:"The fact that this Country- npo-unempioyed.: State for Employment (City 
mark but for the record number of - vyas self sufficient in ofl-.oogfaito : . ^fag. ...Hmegfafalt (Saffro.g .or Chester C), said Britain was 
young people joining- the youth make its position relatively^better. J Walden, C] said be was surprised .ppund .to lose, jobs if it did not 
opportunities programme. tbe faot. yvorst'.. .. V. .. "•? tUt.'He-CQytnnnoit;fad^0lp«tt[ -remain competitive, 
same .scheme ■ "that. Mrs. Tbatdier- [ Mn real terms Income and output" iKvcoocem .with xednong SKpena? " . Tms required- good industrial 
used to talk about fa such disparate: trad fallen. It was uoe the urMte- ttiire tp pny if fat■ pwbaj-:some relatioos, eensibfa -maanfacr levels 
ing terms when sbe was,inOpposl- 1 aeccot- Which was- respondble/-Jt wtfnln call a constitntiona), confhtt -as - adaptable -and 1 flexible work- 

opportunities programme, -?the ■faaLvjvarsei.'.. .. ", .. tbat-me-Govermneit^nad^ailowro :remaun competitive, 
same .scheme ■ "that. Mrs. Thatcher. [ ’:ln real terms income and output" fatecoocem .-with sectoring SKpenn? " . Tb?>. required- good industrial 
used to talk about fa such disparate: trad fallen. It was uoc the nrtette- itiiTP tQ .Party if int- owbaj- some relatioos, sensible -maanfacr levels 
ing terms when sbe was, in. Opposl- 1 aecto< Which was- respond ble/ Jt wtfnln call a constitutional, .conflict ■ as • adaptable -and 1 flexible -wOrk- 
tion. She had said these were not :was: the Government’s fiscal, and., fa local-.government--.-He .was not •forces^• 
proper jobs. monetary . policies .which .. bait siire why tbig'.amfroufation was ■ To- suggest tHai fae. Government 

Also, when Labour left office -in - helped prices fo rise so fasi- ;’ • uelng rMced.: :qidpnqt care-was wrong; and not 
May 1979 there weriy more people The' present" poll (ties bad not" Tbe Government-should speed borne "out by. the factsTThls year 
lx IU..L »lv,, i_UT— itt," (h nrnnnnTe fnrr nrimr nfAxm mnr» »h,n <1 fUm_ ._ 

borne out by the facts. 
in work than when'they took office been notably successful in dealing’ up'.its proposals for. rating reform more than CLOOOm had been spend 
five yeacs. ..earlier.-.-Tie -Tories* with inflation,. Despite, that, ->ray instead of commencing a battle it on measnres spedficaDy designed 
unique achievement" wHs That- the proposal for expemtiture or a mea- need not fight for. gains which 1 to help . those without a job and 
worn blows-bad-been'inflicted on sure of reflation was still met with" were.dubious fa die extreme. .. . that would be faareased by £400m 
the RTest Midlands, the, region that the contention that it had Oil been On trade up!on reform' the" Gov-- next-, year. Every single taxpayer 

wmdd cbnfrlbute about £50 ^year had-been the, most pTOspgous. -. tried before and -that the. nrevious_ eniment was taking risks If 
The intolerable'^-miempIoyment£ pbBries"^ were disastrous. •'•That' id-' brought union funds into play. It to help the special employment 

and1 the deyasmtfag'-reduction tha-.rewriting"of histoxy-oa was hard ■ to disentangle action measures. 
employmeht. -are^ lte; mid), the . j.-jjositively Stalinist scale: against funds from action against 
hpxnah mafafeatatiou of; the-Gov-. .By most criteria tbe iperiormancc, the people .who guarded those 
eramenfs ,uniquely unsnccessfuoi, die British economy in' fha-lMt funds. If they chose not to coo- 
economic andlndOBtoaLpolicy.". ■-iwo. years Had. been much worse. , aerate. 

The-dole qtrdnes^ the fall'in' out- not much.' better, than in the resr of. Mr Timothy. Renton (Mid Sussex, 
pnT.'tiie rise in taxation, the rise in LtheposWar peridd. - ; C). president of the Conservative 
central gorernmentexpenditure, . ;-To.treat any form of expenditure trade unionists, said they would all 
tiie attack on living standards, the; refltdfoh-by. Government as-.fa.- welcome a further step snbstantlal- 

The Government would bo tairfrig 
its decisions on the industrial 
training boards shortly. Mr Tebbir 
had met at the employment policy 
conurutme of the TUQ this evening 

.the-postrwar period.—* - C). president of the Conservative .to hear their views.'Views -were 
- ;-To.treat any form of expenditure trade unionists, said they would all ' exchanged on the objectives on a 

I or refltftioh-by Government as fa- welcome a further step substantial- ' wholly amicable basis. - - 
Increasing.social ser- weruutly wrong andinflationary Iy to raise compensation For those 
■vices and the- sacrifices heaped on-, -was'surriy unreasonable. • people sacked tor refusing to Join 
the people-r-served. wbat :the .Gov- •; ."TBe'Chancdior of the'Exchequer' a trade union. This would deter 
ernment'. Insisted .-vfas'iai principle, -shdam- explain' why the “Govern- employers from agreeing tb new 
objective—*o - fight "• inflation:.- But - tnent.bejieved economic recovery1 oppressive, . dosed shop . arrange- 
foro-and.^ half, years-'after -thg'; would* taka'.place.- Any daim that.. meets. " . 
Goverfnfienr \rmie;intt> .office^.' to- . existing, policies were superior to". Mr" Tebbit should .consider inva- 
flatonliraff stilLSgher .-thagrit^was - ;aaerpative ones gwt: be: based on: II da ting commercial contracts that 

Mr" Tebbit should .consider inva¬ 
lidating commercial contracts that 

sad on fbr those . _^There were good signer around, 
refusing to Join ■ Bay settlements were half what 
*is would deter they were fa the last pay round, 
greeing tb new inflation was down by almost holf 

shop arrange- stoce i960, short-time working was 
. .. . -.dojra gnd stoppages were down, 
d .consider urva- Tre debate was adjourned until 
il contracts that tomorrow. 

In addition, we Jhave always 
made R dear that we are ready-to 
consider new evidence of slgmH- 

l cant long-term change, fa individ¬ 
ual areas’ circumstances relevant 
to the general position. '• 

, Beyond this,, the "Government's 
policy continues to be~to concen¬ 
trate rational aid on areas- of 
greatest need- 
Mr Straw; That is a mast unsatis¬ 
factory reply- The Government 
continues to refuse' to .undertake a 
general.- review of" assisted areas 
which are Josfag their status- next 
August. • : - , . 

The unemployment. situation 
across tbe cagaay is far worse 
ebon any minister envisaged when 
the policy of withdrawing this 

• status was adopted-two and a half 
yeans ago. It is an outrage that 
towns like Blackburn,-Accrington, 
Nelson and. Colne, where unem- 

■ ployment ■ has gone ^up two or 
three times, are to lose that status 

-while Gohsemtftc'ffeafiidc resorts 
" "like ‘ Blackpool' are to continue 
.with that status..' 
Mr Lamontr i pur not sure why he. 

■ (fads' that ah unsatisfactory answer 
"since I made if dear, as the Secre- - 
.taiy- of -State-has; that we . shall 
consider; new eridenefc of loag- 
term Change in 'individual area or- 

.cams^nfes.-That bos always been 
the position. --- - • • 
2 "The - ri^.-jp/unanplo'yment pea- ■ 

' erally- Is a .problem for the whole 
country but it does not follow that 
the answer is to increase (he 
number of assisted, areas. 

*■ ‘ The. evidence is that-more -jobs 
are created when regional policy is 
tighter and more sharply and more 

nanwrty. aimed than ft was lichen't 'tBe ’supp: 
yffs Cauierisy-office-.’T'.' ' ' | -prtivlded- 

fb qOOn Mr WQchaB Mdtrfcs^ (Northampton, 
Souxfa.' fl)v The. Piddle, Accounts 
-Committee report showed.chat.tiie- 
benefits- of-rtgonal -aid were min¬ 
imal and that It was better spent fa 
Individual areas off- Industry, 
Mr-Runout :-I 'shall"-look a 
eNdenceJ: We" Jnnst .■also -consider. 
the "effect.t(E-faceotiy&coq faward 
investment... . :. 
Dr. Sbiriey Suunnerskfil; (Halifax, 
Laby.ssld that efthbugfr vmemtHoy- 
ment fa HaKfax Iras ri^en 136 per 
rdte-In filer corartry^ U was jnrduse. 
Its-assistednrea stafas;.-?- '.-sri's. 
Jtir.'Xamont: J. .will -Joak at' those 
pc>Int*iLbuH Labour MPs tuve'-to 
bear fa-mind that, unemployment :i& 
a' national. phenomenon.;-hud /her 
tocstiraency, like others,- will 
benefit- trom-a' generaj upturn In 
tito - country. : •- -> 

the"’supply estimates far. 1981-82 
orktridetf-. for: support ■ bf towards 
£2^00m, fad uding. nearly £2,000m- 

Thtf/" weekend. ■jstatemextt .by^Mr 
^■Jtrick Jenlrfn-, ^eCEClfay lof .State 
Jot Employment, riut parts of BrL' 
..fish L^ylann- wmdd be sold in pri¬ 
vate enterprise when theyTtecame 
PtiiHtafiie, was fa line with; Gbv.- 
ernmeot policy as- stated:.af the 
begfaning.of this year, Mr Norman 
Lamoat, Minister of Stare fqr In¬ 
dustry said, .. . 
afr".-'.Lam(HX("(Kingston1 '-Tipori 
Thames, C), questioned' abduciSe 
level of state aid to industry, ■ said 

>0' Otiita- Industry; - 
Mfc'-jblm- Stokes VfHalesmven and- 
Stourbridge; C)r Private industry- 
•for die most" part does not expect 
■state-aid, -(Labour- protests.) Jt. 
ilooks to the ^ jeramem; for a 
redaction o£-the burdens It Jias to 
bear such as-mounting rates and. 
Increasing energy costs. - - - - 
'Mr Lament; I agree- The hardens 
that private Industry Is facing- fa- 
this recession are afl the more 
reason, why. It is.important for the 
GovermneiU:" -to. .control' pdbHc. 
expenditure raid get taterest rates 
Idowd: * 1*: • ' ■ • - 
IVfiss Oonagb McDonald '(Thnrirodc;- 
Lab): The -ttoe ■ te*' come - to ’ hr*" 
crease what the Government has' 
already glvep ia investment imfaeh 
technolofly especially fast systems, 
.-preferably' .frooi the 'National 
Enterprise- Bouti* in view-of the 
TeCetitly > anobtmeed strategy oT 
iAraericah companies .to pusn/iirto 
this, markef.^s :iurd-as -possible: 
Why should this new market .not 
go to British cotapanjea? 
Me Lamoot: L"v&I look into this. 
ThelBrst priority must be fo con-, 
reql jrnbllc expend!lure to.get ih- 
•teresis FateS down.'As rexanb help. 
With' advanced technology^ the 
scientific and tKhnolog! cal assist- 
ance programme is already running 
,at .£197m thtejeax^-whidi is-40 per 
^eht.op fa rtoi. terms on two years - 
ago. . . 
■Mr • Sydney Ghapnmn •* (Barnet, 

Chipping Barnet, C): Win be 
ensure that aid is more selective fa 
going, to Investment in- sound 
capital projects and not just going 
ttr preserve jobs in declining indus¬ 
tries?- - 
Mr Lament: A huge proportion of 
aid to Industry has gone fato'tbe 
loss Tasking public sector." TWs Is - 
adding to the- burdens of the pri¬ 
vate. sector..hi.increased, taxation 
aqd by .higher interest latw.'Tlat' 
is. wbv ,iye have to control public 
spending. The weekly' losses of tbe 

-British -Steel Corporation are now 
half .tin level of those they were 
-last winter. ........ 

Use of Bill of 
Indictment 
procedure 

LEGAL. ; 

An MP.yris -warned by the Speaker, 
Gea«e Thomas, that it would 

be highly liresponsfale if he re-- 
fatred to cases currently j before, 
the -courts dtiring'questions .about 
tee "use by the" Director of'PuBlfc 
Prosecutions of the BUI of fadici- 
ment procesitn*. 
Sir ^HchaeT- Havers," the Attorney 
General. ( Kteomn; Wimbledon, C)- 
told Iptr Michael.ptaachex (Oldbarn, 
West, Lab) "that he was satisfied 
with, the DPP.^ .vse. of .the pro¬ 
cedure arid did- nor - intend- to re-* 
viftb fa-'--ts. - .-. r 

Mr Meacher: ^Virile it was qu 
■ right to use the BUI.of Indicrme 
procedare in one case where t 
magistrate,. it would .appear, g 

■ the law wrong, ft is ahotfa 
matter to use it. ... - 
The Sneaker interrupted him, & 
tog: 1 think he is .referring to 
well-known case ..-where -peopli 
rights and liberties are', still 

. stoke. 
It. is a lung established custc 

here thac we.never seek to inf! 
ence the courts when people 
reputations and names ~ are . 
stake- (Cheers.) ■ 
Mr .MEagher : j am not seeking 
interfere- in any way. T am as 
Ing abnnt the use oT a particul 
procedure by the DPP which b 
caused public concern. 
The-Sun flier: As long as he isn 
referring to any cases carrem 
before the courts, whkh would i 
highly irresponsible. 
Mr Meacher:. WB1 the Attorn 
Genual answer, the questio 
whether it .is. right for the B 
of Indictment procedure to 
nsed fa a -manner which steps 
before'the doe process of la 
turn been completed and .proven 
the defendants from testing tl 
prosecution's case ? Is that- ■ R 
agaihst fae "interests of Justice 

i. .Sayfai that - he-, would choo 
i 53s ttonis carefuDv. Sit Mldia 
Haww replied r Toe" occasion ( 
which a vnlumary Rfa has hei 
used fa. dreumstanees - fa ■ wbfi 
the court is sctislied that, tl 
defendants an deliberately dete 
fag ;the: comntitml procEedings 
that -operated "bn-’ a iminber < 
occasions over", the last few year 
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Party Fashion by Suzy Menkes 

J'V'- 

jL 

Streets. 
-me' mootrior aressiag up seems to have 

emerged simultaneously with noth the upper and 
low crusts. In ' the- pop world, ■ the dead-end 
decadence of *' Punk was ■ replaced by the 
swashbuc&e and glitter of the New Romantics. 
Since-xh^ begmmng ofthiS'year, social diarists 
have been 'cnartiile thea uickening pace of the 

and those parties are now filled with glamorous 
ball gowns and mummy’s jewelry. . 

The poor may always be with us, but so are the 
rich, and the tinsel glitter of-the rest of us seems 
to have uispired.them to come out of the closet: 

Last week I had an appointment at Asprey’s to 
see an exceptionally beautiful diamond star ring 
and earrings selling at- £47,000 apiece. It was 
spoken for oy the time i arrived. I hesitated, even 
for the purposes of art, to photograph Grosvenor 
Purs** £37,500 Russian sable coat m Harrods 
Central HalL They sold it on the- day the 
exhibition opened. In the trade they say that 
there is no price redsmce ax all to expensive 
clothes; only the cheap end is slow to move. 

It is easy to pontificate about parallels with-the 
1920s, a re-run of Brides head on the dole money 
of the unemployed.' I feel genuinely uneasy when 
I sit in a Bond Street boutique ana watch women 
buying £2,000 worth of clothes. Some of it is still 
Middle East money . A lot of it is true British.. 

But the resurgence of extravagance is not a 
sign of some British, social sickness. It is a 
fashion worldwide' phenomenon. The- new 
administration in America has cut a swathe of 
luxury across the social life of the capital. JFhis 
new spirit, with .Nancy Reagan herself-as its 
nerve centre, was already in evidence id the New 
York designer shows. 

In France, opulence was the keynote of the 
couture collections, in spite (or perhaps because 
of) the arrival of the socialist regime. 

If yon close your mind to the implications of 
extravagance and accept the glamorous clothes at 
face value, you see a very pretty picture. The 
roost important fashion feeling is for fabric. The 
ruffled blouses, -cavalier frills, dashing knicker¬ 
bockers and' swinging skirts are reflections -of 
daytime styles. But.they are made up for evening 
in more gold lame- than we ever saw in the days 
of the Silver Screen. Gold lace spotlights black 
velvet. Brocade jackets^ tapestry trousers and 
rustling taffeta* suggest a Restoration royal 
coart. • ' 

The clothes- on. this page are expensive, 
although you will find die same gUtxering looks 
going right down through the price spectrum. 
The furs are sumptuously rea^* The jewelry is 
fake. • .•-**• • j 

I think that I first grasped the significance of 
Ritz-chic when costume jewellers, . Coro craft, 
showed me the paste replicas of the. real thing 
that they had reproduced the first time since. - 
the 1950s. 

Throw out the worthy wooden bangles. No-one 
wants to look poor any more. 

*. • ; ■ 

Photographs by Serge KrouglUcoff 

Beauty snippets 
■ All that glitters - ..neednot 
cost a gold bar- Skilful make¬ 
up. can also give, you a ritzy 
sparkle. 

: La oar pictures,-* visagiste 
Christina Saunders used 
Estee Lauder's.' shimmering 
bronze face powder over the 
basic Polished Performance 
foundation. The modeTs eye:' 
lids gleam with Gold-lit cop¬ 
per and Gold-lit bronze sha¬ 
dows. Both the Rose Gold 
streaker on the cheeks and 
the Crystal Gold lipstick add 
to. the .shimmering ;. effect, 
which reflects, the glamour of 
the clothes. 
■ The major beauty houses 
have all gone on to the gold 
standard, especially Max ‘Fac¬ 
tor whose Shimmering Copper 
highlighter emphasizes the 
metallic thread running 
through their Colorfast col¬ 
lection. Frosted lipsticks, and 
blushers in« range of fashion 
colours are all ‘packaged in 
gold to emphasize the point. - 

The Russia of the Tsars and 
the glamour of the East are 
the twin themes of. Outdoor 
Girl's Folklore Fantasy collec¬ 
tion, which has iridescent 
pearly eyeshadows and a 
shimmering face powder. 

A quick uplift for the eyes 
would be- a "trio ofrshadows 
from Boots No 7, matt brown 
with two shades of gold; 

Princess Marcella .- Bor-- 
ghese, who* has the right 
aristocratic pedigree for the 
currently fashionable- -look, 
has introduced..her. Rococo 
range, with opulent shades of 
plum, royal purple and an¬ 
tique golds and coppers for 
the eyes. The eyes have it too 
m Ultima El's Fantasy collec¬ 
tion, which uses opalescent- 
tones and vibrant colours with 
gleaming* copper and gold. 

Pewter as well as -silver, 
bronze, and copper are the 

'young . and - exciting .looks 
from Miners, although I am 
not sure I - warm to. cheek 

* colour called- Beaten Copper.. 
Revlon’s Gypsy Gold, as its 
name suggests, has 'a. gold 

. thread . running through the. 
range, with a pretty pale pearl 
called Moonlit White as one of 
their eye colours. 
■ Jewels also make beauty 
news for those who prefer 
gems to gold. Elizabeth: Ar¬ 
den’s richly-coloured range is 

.divided into diamonds *ahd 
rubies, with the paler spark¬ 
ling ’colours for the .eyes 
contrasting with deep rich - 

Ivory [steamed with gold for- 
Helena Rubinstem’s duo eye¬ 
shadow set, which also has a 
burnished copper and a spark- 
ling highlighter romantically 
caued Dancing Star. , , 

Party pirates seem to be m 
mind for Mary Quant whose 

look .includes a. studding duo 
eyeshadow. Blue Tattoo in 
navy and gold and a lip pencu 
called Goldeon Galleon, you 
can scaittef sparkle over your 
eyes with Miss Selfndges 
gold -Shadow and .their body 
glitter Sweet Gleam is for all 
over —including the hair. 
■ The eyes are the focal point 
for the new glitter, but as it is 
now fashionable to blend in 
all the face make-up, you 
might be wise to invest this 
Christmas in- a -'discreet all- 
over glitter. ' i 

Many of the beauty- houses 
.describe their sparkling make¬ 
ups as giving the' effect of a* 
face seen by firelight And I 
had always thought. jOiat ft 
was by candlelight that I* 
looked my best. - • - 

Smoking, and 
the battle over 
the chew cure 

Rachel Cullen 

Above: Glittering silk Iam& jacquard-patterned Russian tunic £80.50, 
yoked and pleated trousers £100, both, by Monica Chong from 
Harrods, Lucienne Phillips Knightsbridge, Whistles shops and Comiche 
Edinburgh. Monica Chong’s braided velvet feathered and bejewelled 
Russian hat £55.20 af Lucienne Phillips. Paisley lurex shawl worn as 
sash by Roland Klein from 26 Brook Street W.l. Paste and mirrored 
cross and matching ring, by Andrew Logan. Diamante drop earrings by 
Corocraft Bukhara jacket £2,950 by Grosvenor Canada at Harrods. 

Left Gold silk Iam6 ruffled blouse £105, black ^velvet knickerbockers ' 
£78 both by Caroline Charles at 9 Beauchamp Place, Harrods 
Designer Evening dept , Simpsons, Jermyn Street, Chic, Hampstead, 
Moselle, Watford, Piaf, Buckhurst Hill, Rebecca, Maidenhead, Angie's, 
Weyridge, Joan Ponting, Birmingham, Young Ideas, Ashbourne, Derby, 
Welwyn Department Store, Julie Frtzmaurice, Harrogate, Helen Frank, 
Leeds, Pauline, Newcastle, Monks Dormitory, Coggeshali, Elizabeth 
Elliot, Aberdeen, Private Lives in Brown Thomas Dublin, Campus shops 
-in Nottingham, Oxford, Glasgow and Edinburgh, Black velvet curved 
cavalier jacket with gold pattern and gold lace edging £95, by Lumi&re 
from Roxy, Kensington Church- Street Taylor and Hadow, Beauchamp 
Place, Squash St., Christopher's Place W.l. Gold leather sash belt 
£10.95 from Fenwicks of Bond Street Diamante drop earrings by 
Corocraft £2.95 from Selfridges, Harrods, Debenhams and major 
stores. Glitter tights from Fenwicks. Swashbuckling hooded lynx cape 
£21,500 by.Grosvenor Canada from Harrods. 

Below: Black and gold brocade jacket £172, pleated gold larrie 
strapless dance dress £172, both by Terence Nolder from Harrods 
Designer Room, Whistles shops, Fronds, Dublin, Judith Taylor, West 

* Didsbury, Blanche, Altrincham, 1. W. Robertson, Gla^ow. Diamante 
necklace earrings and bracelet by Corocraft Gunmetal striped 
chinchilla jacket £;10,500 by Grosvenor Canada at Harrods. 

Make-up by Christina Saunders for Estee Lauder. 
Hair by Martin at Hari and Friends, 30 Sydney Street, SW3 

Smoking is extremely harmful 
to those who do it^unpleasant 
and probably dangerous to 
those forced to inhale other 
people’s smoke, and costs the 
country a fortune in the 
treatment-of smoking-related 
diseases. 

Thus far the Government 
and the medical profession 
speak with one voice. The 
introduction, therefore, just 
over a year ago of a prep¬ 
aration which would help 
large numbers of cigarette 
smokers to give up the habit 
should have been welcomed 
by all. 

The product Is the nicotine 
chewing gum Nicorette. Ex¬ 
tensive trials at the Addiction 
Research Unit of the Institute 
of Psychiatry since 1975 have 
given extremely promising 
results: early this. year. their- 
research was published in the 
British Medical Journal and 
showed that 38 per cent of 
those who had used Nicorette 
were still non-smokers a full 
year later. Now this may not 
seem a very startling success, 
but the best results for the 
only other method to have 
been examined — counselling 
and support — hover around 
the 14 per cent mark. The 
results of Nicorette in these 
trials are also impressive for 
the reason that the gum has 
helped patients attending a 
smoking clinic: people who, 
though undeniably with a 
strong motivation, have tried 
and railed repeatedly to give 
up smoking. 

Nicorette was granted a 
product licence by the Com¬ 
mittee on the Safety of 
Medicines in June 1980. This 
committee exists to examine 
both the efficacy and the 
safety of new drugs. Its 
licensing of Nicorette was felt 
to be a breakthrough by the 
team at the Addiction Re¬ 
search Unit, led by Martin 
Jarvis, since for the first time 
general practitioners * were 
being given something other 
than encouragement to offer 
to addicted smokers trying 
desperately to give up. 

However, omy four months 
later another committee from 
the Department of Health and 
Social Services pronounced 
very differently. The Advis¬ 
ory Committee on Borderline 
Substances determines 
whether various toilet prep¬ 
arations and foods may be 
prescribed on a National 
Health. Service prescription. 
Their opinion was that Nico¬ 
rette could not be granted this 
status, since there was “insuf¬ 
ficient evidence that its wide¬ 
spread use would give telling 
benefits - to .patients”. In 
effect, despite rigous clinical 
evaluations which testify to 
its usefulness, the gum was 
lumped together with all the 
quack remedies which claim 
on no evidence whatever to 
help in the anti-smoking 
battle. 

Nicorette thus came to 
occupy an anomalous position 
which appears to be unique: 
not even a “borderline sub¬ 
stance” in the eyes of the 
advisory committee, it yet is 
tacitly recognized as a drug in 
that it is not available over the 
counter but only on prescrip¬ 
tion. And on .any common- 
sense criteria it must be 
considered a drug. The active 
constituent is a potent, even 
poisonus substance which 
reduces an addict's craving 
for nicotine by delivering 
small measured doses through 
the lining of the mouth. And 
though the name is indispu¬ 
tably frivolous and the pres¬ 
entation as chewing gum may 
seem unduly pleasure- 
oriented,- in fact tiie formu¬ 
lation is essential, since the 
nicotine has to be absorbed by 
the tissues before it is 
swallowed and inactivated by 
digestive processes. 

Moreover, there is an 
interesting comparison to be 
made with official reaction in 
Eire, where, the gum has just 
been introduced. The Irish 
equivalent of the NHS is the 
General Medical Services 
Scheme, under which some 40 
per cent of the population 
qualify for free prescriptions. 
Within this system, perhaps 
because there is no committee 
to advise on “borderline 
substances”, Nicorette will be 
prescribed normally as a 
ante. 

This Irish decision, of 
course, throws into question 
the status of Nicorette in 
Britain. Its distributors esti¬ 
mate that about 100,000 
smokers this year alone will 
attempt to give up smoking 
with the help of Nicorette, 
and the evidence from the 8 
Addiction Research Unit | 
makes it likely that up to! 
40,000 of them will succeed. I 
Can a . product that may, I 
without hyperbole, be ex-1 

DHSS as of less medical value 
than shampoos and suntan 
creams? 

The argument against Nico¬ 
rette, such as it is, would 
appear to' be more moralistic 
nan scientific. A civil servant 

from the DHSS pointed out to 
me, somewhat austerely, that 
stopping smoking was “only” 
a matter of willpower and so 
there was no reason why 
smokers should be helped by. 
the NHS. This was expressed . 
as personal rather than offi¬ 
cial opinion, but it is probably 
widespread. 

Now leaving’. aside the 
tremendous difficulty experi¬ 
enced by any addict in ** 

DHSS the right to refuse 
treatment to any weak-willed 
and fallible beings trying to 
put right the results of their 
own shortcomings? Ecorr 
nominally, would the cost of a , 
three-month supply, of Nicor¬ 
ette to the health service, 
£25.20 at the moment, not be a, 
better investment than the ■ 
£H5m a year estimated to be 
spent on treating smoking- 
related diseases? 

It is an inescapable factor, 
in considering these figures, 
that the Government receives 
nearly £2,600m each year 
from taxes on tobacco and 
that the pro-tobacco lobby in 
parliament is a powerful one. 
More significant, though, is 
the lack of political kudos in 
preventative medicine, 
especially preventative medi¬ 
cine presented In the appar¬ 
ently inconsequential and 
pleasureable form of chewing 
gum. The Government may. 
not dare to face the storm it. 
might expect if it allowed 
prescription of Nicorette on 
the NHS. 

Also difficult to avoid is the 
issue of whether the puritani- * 
cal attitude of the DHSS 
really matters. Surely, it may 
be argued, people who have 
been paying nearly £1 a 
packet for cigarettes can 
afford the private prescription 
cost of the gum at about £6.30 
for 10 days’ supply, indeed, 
they have in a sense proved 
that they can. 

All the same, there arc 
serious reasons why Martin 
Jarvis and his colleagues, 
working at the sharp end in 
the struggle against smoking, . 
regard the Government’s atti¬ 
tude to Nicorette . as tragic. 
Not only is tbere an inexplic¬ 
able refusal to support people 
fighting a real battle against a 
real crippling addiction which 
costs the country such vast 
sums, but even more import¬ 
antly the staff at the Addic- * 
tion Research Unit are 
already finding that GPs do 
not take seriously a product 
which is regarded so lightly 
by the Advisory Committee on 
Borderline Substances. 

Further trials of the gum at 
the Addiction Research Unit 
have been completed and will* 
shortly be published: prelimi¬ 
nary examination of the data 
suggests that the success rate 
may be even more heartening,.' 
than previously thought. ■ 
Another study is in progress 
under* the aegis of the British 
Thoracic Association. 

As the amount of positive * 
evidence, for _ the benefit of 
nicotine chewing gum increasr 
es, the Government agencies'! 
may decide to brave possible. 
bad publicity and allow its 
prescription on the NHS. One 
must nope so. For jvhild- 
willpower alone may be 
enough for some _ to give up ' 
smoking, a scientifically pro¬ 
ven remedy for the rest is 
certainly not a luxury. 
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I went to prison fpr 
espionage... if only 

I’d gone to Cambridge! 
bv Ormond Uren 

On Sunday morning my used without inverted .when I was to meet h?™ in 
name was brought out of commas — took place after a mews near Baker Street, 
the obscurity in which it f had been commissioned These are the only times I 
had lain for 40 years and as an officer in 1940.. I was recall meeting Springhali 
connected with the giant extremely depressed about and they were certainly 
wave of interest.fa wartime the state of the world and, the only times that any 
spying for Russia. Readers reading some communist important information 
of " The Observer learnt literature while in this naased between us. This 

: W . .i/Tj-"; 
kr--Y- ■*- v . 

bridge educated linguist' 
who had had "five mee 

illumination that was all I gave him. My 
had had “five meet- communism was the only impression Ts that at 

” with the organizer-of solution to the world’s , stage he was more 
British Communist problems. 

Party from which secrets . it suddenly became vital- 
of the _ Special Operations Iy important to me to 
Executive had been passed participate in this > move- 
to Moscow. I felt some ment by joining the Corn- 

stage he wa 
cemed with 

that at ibis 
more con- 

establishing 
It suddenly became Vital- my credentials” than wit 

important to me to anything else. 
txve had been passed participate in this ■ move- For my part, however 

to Moscow. I felt some ment by joining the Com- inrr^jhip this may seem 
relief that the story had munist Party. I had com- even to myself today, I had 
come out into the open, munist friends in Edin- managed to ■ persuade 
But I felt extreme anger at burgh whom I saw when- myself that at that time Ormond Uren (above), the Edinburgh Univf 
being associated with the ever I was home .on leave what I was doing was the secrets to the Communists; and (right, fror 
Cambridge mafia of spies, and I asked diem to tell me right thing. Kim Philby. the Cambrid 
I was not at Cambridge. It how 1 could become a Shortly after this, 
strikes me all too forcibly member of the party. As a Springhalt was arrested 
that if l had been Ia might serving member of the and sentenced to seven . 
now be in possession of armed forces, open mem- years penal servitude in the only evidence brought if Mr .West 
immunity from _ Pros- bership of the parly was - connection with another .against me. It contained gated my 
ecution or be drinking' naturally out of the ques- case involving a woman in essentially what I • have background” 
vodka , and Georgian wine tion. the Air Ministry. At first I said above. For the next ing his article, 
in 3 luxury KGB ghetto in After some time — by was extemdy frightened, four years I sampled a T ■ 
Moscow. Instead, I was now 1 had been detached but as the months went by representative selection of ■ 
tried by court martial, from my unit and was and nothing happened I His Majesty’s Prisons,- ■ tai 
cashiered and sentenced to working in SOE in London began to feel more and starting at Wormwood ^ 

- ' vVr/ 

what I was doing was the secrets to the Communists; and (right, from the top), Anthony Blunt, Leo Long 
right thing. Kim Philby, the Cambridge men who got away. 

Shortly after this 

time Ormond Uren (above), the Edinburgh University man who went to prison for passing weaJth on the slab. 
5 the secrets to the Communists; and (right, from the top), Anthony Blunt, Leo Long and Billingsgate a drizzly 5 
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The City smell 
will never be 

the same again 
beyond the financial palaces -- jace js congested and 
of King Waiiam Streetasfar but now that the 
as the Bank itself. The smell move to the Isle of Dogs is 
is as crude and incongruous many who work in 
among .the institutional ©ran- ^ are beginning to 
ite and glass as that or a nostalgic about it, apart 
farmyard would be. The from their confident ej®ec- 
market opens, before dawn, tatjon that the move will lead 
and iced lornes have to endless cock-ups. But like 
the fish away long before the nationai institutions, 
banks open their doors, our BOiingssate is not what it 
tile smell hangs aroto** was. A generation ago. when 
day. as it has done at fjgjjjng boats still came up 
Billingsgate for at least 700 ^ t0 their catch, 
years. _ 450 tons of fish would pass 
. Not for _ Tn°^1 through the market m a 

though. In January themorning — the equivalent of 
ket moves out to a modern b*g whales. Nowadays, 
site m the Isle of Dogs. The fj-o innumerable swarm 

straight to the fish finger 
last 60 years factories. “I blame the house- 
the City markets where the ^ « grumbled a porter, 
money and merchandise ofaU ~Sb^w gj1 a haddock today 
kinds change bands “ and she wouldn’t know what 
form of paper will no longer , ^ h . .. 
be affronted with the smell of 10 ao 11 

.Many 
alive. D 

of the victims axe still 
ozens of wire baskets 

almost certainly have been spectacle are • quite oeao. 
in a position to pass on Jhwe are porters and brw^s 

am is an immeasurably more 25 hie as dustbins brim over 
animated spectacle than the .with live crabs. They square 
floor of the Stock Exchange, np to one another feebly in 
even in the throes of one of the pan while being weighed, 
its headline-catching panics, j-ubs of crab or winkles are 
This is so even though most trundled off alive and trun- 
oE those taking part m the died back shortly after, 
spectacle are quite dead, cooked and deliciously, steara- 
There are porters and buyers mg in the cold air. Six-pound 

m cue iusjuuuu arrange a. security orncer ana intro- a oner stay m immiriea where thmss x thoueht 
Infantry working m Lon- I no longer remember duced to another officer and I was finally sent to h almost, butnot “£Portant ^ information. m 
don in the Special Oper- how the message came to who asked me a few Barlinnie in Glasgow for do fa There can have been little Ev^ 
a lions Executive. I com- me, but it was to the effect questions. His first words release.in December 1947. ■ way cj in it that the Russians did pass th 
matted. a breach of the that at a certain time on a were: “On — he named a T to Edinburgh Mor^ serimislv I feel it 2?* k?0™ anyway. It did, market 
Official Secrets Act by certain day I Should go to date in April — you met Tr!}vS jd ^moleted is ^osslv^lair to blxS t^ough^ Provide a means meml-wl 
communicating secret the Pop-fan restaurant in Springhali.” University ana compietea is CTOssiy untair^m Diur o{ putting pressure on me clatter 1 

information oni two occ- the Charing Cross Road occurred to me ^tnrted^fa the^djff^ence betw^n my gat WOuld vmy lUceJy have 
asions, to the best of my and that there I should to do anything but confess TqSe I ffad ScSnbridLe Soot” fa thfa be€I? ^ed rf 1105 ^ not b 
recollection, to Douglas meet SpringhalL I have to the wfaSlTthfag, After 25 ifft6 got m first. _ , ^Sfost. 

-i -4— ---blA» ui nvuutu wuii, 

red ‘ and woebegone. Toe in seaweed to help them feel 
tagmation grows nshyneyed at home, 
the idea that there will be - 

; many new feces here There 
and plenty of fish nets head high, every drawer 

the sea after fast: I had not seedung wiCb eeJs^ Some 
ought death had undone so sbther out and swm off 
jnf across the wet floor, too 
Ever day 200 tons of fish slippery to pick up. Ifals 

tual streams of 

asions, to the best of my and that 
recollection, to Douglas meet Spj 
Springhali, who was the forgotten 
National Organizer of the to recogn 
Communist Party of Great 1 told 

e group” fa this *““* "*“ rates.' " seconds, the other keeping 
0 not wish to ^°a . Most of the porters are big pace, chopping them into 

, A?d although I have ^ with big voices, and they segments ready for jellying- 
SL ofwhu^ d?“^K “ '°*e necessi£y need them m this din. The, ^ ^ never tove 
JJfJf __ _ of Mr Weslfs dragging up a stamp over • the ooze and v. a prime Djece of Victo- 

J°-year-gd case, I cm also crushed salt in weffies and ^Sia, a£TSI^ decision by^Mx 
grateful to him. Having waders, clapping fishy arms HSel Heseltine, the En- 

nd can hardly »»»« thp hpet nart nf 40 across broad shoaiders to c>w rAtaiir In mall* 

not wish to 

recognize him, but 1 did. living 1 
I told him I was very months 

past prisonment only begins 

keento bTco*n^dI ttemendous rXef. Torn, «hen yon c0me out. 
why this happened is not member of the party and surprise I was not imxnedi- I now learn from Nigel d „n i-ardlv ^ bint* 
so easy to explain. to work for it. I also told ately placed under arrest West’s Observer article, “fance ana cot narcuy gpent the best part of 40 across broad shoaic 

Before the 
many people 
was not par 
tracted to 
Nor was I a 

vironment Secretary, to make - _ . m |_-| !•_L* 

during my first year or so starry-eyed enthusiasm. Anthony Eden was sitting tunate that no one fa MIS 
fa the army fa 1939-40. However, he told me to put fa the row fa front of us. enquired ; . into ! . Uren’s 

sistently for Russia over a is reassuring to realize tacle, and are given to Bridge and London Bridge, 
fang'period of Httip and that most of them do not I outlandish and swashbuckfing ovcrfcokiuv the river so 

* ’ ’ --J- ' 1 details of dress, over or under relentlessly abused by London 

could perhaps be and another date was 
At my. court-martial the Cambridge ' background- . have remained, almost to a give a damn. details of dress, over or under relentlessly abused by Lon 

statement I had made “Was It'would have been better man, immune from punish- OTii»g» Ncw«»M<a* Liafted, i9si architecture, is a fine one. 

On the good side of the bad hoys of tennis 
John McEnroe, Jimmy Con- ' It was at Wembley, a few 
nors, and Ilie Nastase, who years ago, that Roy Emerson 
are all competing in the asked wby bad behaviour was 
Benson and Hedges touma- given more publicity than 
ment starting today at Wem- good tennis. A short, answer 
bley have one remarkable is that a reporter would not 
quality in common. At differ- be doing his job if he took the 
ent times each has been the blinkered view that nothing 
game’s best and worst adver- mattered except technique 
rise ment. As the finest player and tactics and results. More- 
in the world, playing tennis over, news is equated with the 
exceptional m its standard exceptional: and bad behav- 
smd exciting in its nature, iour is exceptional and can 
each in turn has been exemp- therefore be a cheap publicity 
lary — lighting fires in the gimmick, 
aspiring young. Simul- 
taneously each has caused or expanding open 
deep orf 

uurn, uiuuuuc iiuui jiuuuu- ” UOKCO, 1301 __. n't ' • . ,, -ii . 

--_SL_ii_ coat- w two soil The City was furious at the 
” “ • • wear the traditional annoured listing, as the Corporation had 
. • black hat, resembling a tin intended to finance the move 

. helmet beaten flat, adapted ^ ^ rfte to a 
|^7€! ■ . for carrying loaded crates, 20 developer. But it has. not lost 
M IJ , UI iVlIHItJ ... stone at a time. Old port^s hope it is predicted that 

could once be recognized by ^ whole building may col- 
generation gap, the stratifi- ous (not merely with money) , e permanent groove above lapse once the market leaves, 
ehuon is^ most strongly mar- to those they respect. Many the eyebrows where the its entire foundation is an 
Iced at Wimbledon. Is it too examples' could be listed. Let wooden rim pressed down. All immemorial cold-store, a 
.much to suggest that the it merely be said that Nastase’s this has been made unnecess- of dusky catacombs 
. antithesis of Wimbledon is impulsive, self-effacing phO- ary by the noisy trolleys, ^^th snowdrifts underfoot 

young. Simul- 
each has caused 

M;; 

! JlSi*' i 

.antithesis of “Wimbledon is impulsive, self-effacing phO- ^ry by the noisy trolleys, with snowdrifts underfoot 
New York and that a mixture anthrophy has made him though many porters stfll ^ a lace of ice-crystals 
or tiie two most always have lifelong friends in some odd habitually carry smaller loads covering the vaults two or 
explosive possibilities? places; and that last Decern- overhead, using an assort- three feet thick, the sus- 

Never mind the feet that her on a day when McEnroe ment of yellow sou’westers, pended breath of generations 
-McEnroe was brought up in could have earned a small baseball hats and saturated ^ porters’ oaths. Blackened 
an attractive, affluent, Wim- fortune by playing Bjorn caps to cushion the lost fish as rigid as fossils, 
bledqn-4ype' suburb. Never Borg in a two-man South ostracoderms or lundspids, 
mind the feet that Connors is African promotion, he and With its strange hours and clatter underfoot, genuinely a 
a New Yorker only by Connors were playing for family businesses, Billings- centiiiy old, for all one ran 
temperament. On the one nothing to raise funds and gate is a world of its own, tej]> 
hand we have an English dub publicity for a campaign to where everyone knows every- cbme this foundation of ice 
-leporine the principle that relieve world hunger. one. Al the tea-stall out in the melts — which' may be some 
although everyone is import- Such qualities would be ram, where four mugs (and years after the mthaic am- deep offence with coarse competition has also made * • ...*.r . ^ .such quauues wouia • oe ww wbu years after the archaic am- 

Sf'Xi fZ ^ •" f*"™ J.h, £°st S'cflnjol 
tions. competitors before they McEnroe and Uie Nastase ignorug the principle that if a Jbly disproportionate import- teapQt enough to bofl a ^to Thames mud. The way to 

A game’s best players are mature as people. Champions rhm _ rn.n ... _ ^ ■ ■ e ’**** *** ance as unexpected facets of lobster«, they do not meed baffle the City, of course, is 
usuallyamong its best sports- ^sed to be men and women. coMPwatw^y. authority that is almo«a|- attention, he is probably not tjuree men who sometimes ttdUngthat Ken takes sugar toretain the permafrost. The 
men becauseof the self-disci- Nowadays more and more are 811 onrcourt natural to the young as a worth it. The culmral roots seem to play the role of and Ted does not. glittering vaultsme one of the 
pline both roles demand. That emotional adolescents trying that, except for- sense of adventure. They have common to Wimbledon and “heavy” in rotation. On and There are always a few strangest spectacles in Lon- 
remains true. Tennis has copewith feme and fortune fef E* to ^..helped to expand the games New York are no more off coart, the game would be rarfy tounsts around, queasy The mar^t at ground 
nmiiimi a di<stnrTMi imnpp and intense professional ^rmj11 f®Pnis playera. * popularity beyond the some- obvious than l those between ig« fun and a less exciting from the hoar and the smell, i^.-, _ni 
from Nastase, Connors, stress wruie stm growing up. V Cl ** *“?!?£ p, 
McEnroe, and a few of the That explains bad behaviour ?“ J,rJ°uJht UP “ mi^le-class or c 
supporting cast. The players but <*°®s not excuse it. 1 J°ked around, dab” traditions. Thej 
^^^resj/onsifiebm It also explains why Nastase ** tbac ^ Pleasing m also done harm, t 
somcblame alsIT lies with and Connors - discipUned by ****** 1 wouldn 1 
court officials who are too mamage, fatherhood, and At ^ferent times Nastase • 
chicken-hearted to apply the advancing ye?rs — have c<£5«oSa5d SESroehaJl except that oranarchy. 
rules (especially to cel- become much more discreet, *5iJJ2S?- In. all communities 

authority that is almost as- attention, he is probably not three men who sometimes teihng that Ken takes sugar to retain the permafrost, the 
natural to the young as a worth it. The cultiiral roots seem to play the role of an^Ted does not. ghttering tiulBwoneofthe 
sense of adventure-They have common to Wimbledon and “heavy” in rotation. On and • There are always a few ftrancest snectachU in Lmf 
helped to OTand the games Nw. York {axe no more off court, the game would be «rly tounsts around^ qveasv Sma^e mSEt at^ZrowSi 
popularity beyond the som^ obvious than f those between less fun and a less exdting from.lhe hoar and die smell, ^ no doubt be wren 
nmra pnm gentility of W Margaret Thatcher and Tony spectacle without them. jumping nervously at every ^ w SiS boutiquS 
middle-class or “coimtry Benin three have a-gift for comedy, sudden cry of "MPya backs!* damsels with dulcimers an dVn 
club” traditions. They have 1 McEnroe, Connors, and McEnroe’s has yet to surface or nuditoof the ankle with a OI> ^ ^^<^Xar£nhis 
also done harm, because Nastase are neither saints nor ^ court, but it wflL The man orate of Lowestoft cod fillets, been Down belowrt^ 
bending the rules and offend- villains. Half that statement is enjoys tennis so much that? The market is full of notices should reSn.‘T^,Iw 
ing others advances no cause self-evident. As for the other sooner or later it has to show, saying “Members of the trade mii-arl* of Siw J 
except that oranarchy. half, it should be more widely SemSbut llkedie oAT* mff". sa visitors ^ves S 

In all communities social known that .all three have rcst of us he needs laughter wishing to take a whiting P_®3Sure-aome with caves or rules (especially to cel- become much more discreet, niT^10 communities soaau Known mat .an tnree nave rest of us he needs laughter wisnmg to taxe a wluting 
ebrirics) and with the pub- even consciously charming, in stratification is inevitable. In unusually long memories for home as a-souvenir have to 
Ucity media's preference5for sharing their impish sense of tennis, which has the addi- pnaU kindnesses and are pOT Bpllamv rast around to find a curate of 
bad news. fun with those around them. tu“e towards convention and rional tonoaranhic hazard of a lovaL considerate, and gener- KCX DeUHIUj shoals ureoared to relax the 

atUUAUgp Uicu UUjlloU OCtWC \jx . ■ j ■ J lv“lll?| W1AJIV14 llU-J ■WII- ~ — — 

fun with those around them. tufle towards convention and Q0nal topographic hazard of a loyal, considerate, and gener- 

to tekeS a ^ «ves of 
a souvenir have to. 
ad to find a curate of _T*.n 
epared to relax the wOfge Hill 

Diplomatic optimism 
among the 
East-West glitter 
An unexpectedly optimistic mood 
about East-West relations emerged 
yesterday from diplomatic circles 
in Washington ana London follow¬ 
ing the receptions given by the 
Soviet embassies in both capitals 
to mark the 64th anniversary of 
the October revolution. 

Senior diplomats, who were still 
nursing hangovers from the ocean 
of vodka provided at the two 
glittering receptions, told me it is 
premature to suggest a nuclear 
holocaust has been avoided. Bur I 
am heartened by reports still 
reaching me. 

In London a sumptuous do was 
attended by Lord Trefgarne, 
Parliamentary Under Secretary at 
the Foreign Office with special 
responsibility for East-West re¬ 
lations — as senior a government 
representative as any the FO has 
sent in recent years. 

Sir Harold Wilson and Michael 
Foot were also welcomed by 
Victor Popov, the Soviet ambassa¬ 
dor, to the embassy in Kensington 
Palace Gardens for an evening 
which press attache Nikolai Ous- 
penski described as a reception 
aimed at improving relations. 

Table fare fit for a Tsar marked 
the reception just a few blocks 
from the White House in Washing¬ 
ton. Soviet ambassador Anatoly 
Dobrynin, dean of the Washington 
diplomatic cores and an amiable Srafessional who has served some 

0 years there, greeted hundreds 
of guests as they wound their way 
up a carpeted circular staircase to 
the main ballroom of the mansion, 
built by railroad sleeping car 
baron George Pullman. 

The guests swarmed to ante¬ 
rooms where rabies laden with 

caviar were constantly restocked. 
Both receptions were marked. THE TIMES DIARY 

Mr Per Lind, the London am¬ 
bassador, stayed away after the 
Swedish government notified its 
missions abroad to boycott the 
receptions, and Count Wilhelm 
Wachcmeister, his opposite num¬ 
ber in Washington, was said to 
have played indoor tennis during 
the cmebration. 

What’s the 
going price for 
a muage idiot? 
Author and 
journalist 
Peter Johnson 
tells me it's 

Suez seven 
A very select band of MP’s and 
former MP’s is meeting for dinner 
tomorrow evening to mark an 
anniversary that most of us might 
prefer to forget — the 25th 
anniversary of the Suez debacle. 

Michael Brotherton, the Tory 
MP for Louth, has invited the 
seven conservative MP’s who 
resigned the party whip as a 
protest. against the British with¬ 
drawal to Locketts Restaurant in 
Westminster. 

The “magnificent seven”, as he 
describes them, include the Rt 
Hon The Earl of Lauderdale, Rt 
Hon Sir Angus Mavde^dP, Sir 
Victor Raikes, Sir John Biggs- 
Davison, MP, Anthony Fell, MP. 
Victor Montagu and Paul 
Wfflkuns. 

Marshall ‘music’ 
That old English folk song There’s 
a Hole in lap Bucket* — always 
peculiarly susceptible to vaguely 
satiric contemporary interpret¬ 
ation — was given a new lease of 
life yesterday on the boards of the 
Players1 Theatre, in Villiers 
Street, London by former parlia¬ 
mentary under-secretary of State 
for Industry, Michael Marshall. 

The Conservative M.P_. for 
Arundel cited a new version of 

£70, or thereabouts. He knows how 
much Hitler can fetch, too — about 
£60. But for that, they have both 
got to be in mint condition. 

Hitler and the idiot were two 
gaps in the million-doUar toy 
soldier collection which Forbes, the 
leading American business maga¬ 
zine, houses as a public museum 
in a gleaming white palace at 
Tangier. It is the world’s biggest 
private army — the 70,000 pieces 
include Hannibal, Napoleon and 
the Queen and the ■ Duke of 
Edinburgh — and it is owned 'by 
Malcolm Forbes, the American 
millionaire. 

Mr Johnson and his urife, Anne, 
are curators of the coEectum. He 
has just written a book about it —. 

Michael Flanders and Donald 
Swann’s classic variation on a 
theme. 

In 1953, you may recall, their 
original rendering ran; "There’s a 
hole in my budget, dear Winston, 
dear Winston, There’s a hole In 
my budget, dear P-M., my dear. 
Then mend it, dear Rab (as m 
Butler — my italics), dear Rab, 
dear Rab, Then mend .it dear Rab, 
etc —” 

Yesterday Marshall declaimed 
his up-to-the-minute verson of 
the song — substituting Margaret, 
as in Thatcher, and Geoffrey, as 
in Howe, for Winston and Rab — 
at a special performance of 
dramatic and comic' monologues 
to launch his new book. The Book 
of Comic and Dramatic Mono- 

Toy Annies (Batsford, £9.9Sp).. 
The missing Flutter, he says, has a 
spring-loaded healing arm. He was 
eventually tracked down to a 
private collection' in the hills of 
Maine. The idiot proved harder to 
find. Ironically, he was eventually ■ 
found lurking at the bottom of a 
box at the Johnsons’ home, a job 
lot assortment of farm animals - 
and bucolic figures, snapped up at 
a country auction. 

It liras, apparently, thanks .to 
King : George V that the idiot 
entered Britain’s toy soldier cata¬ 
logue in the 1920s. The monarch 
was visiting a vast farm' and 
village scene at a British industries 
fair. “But where’s the'idiot?”, he 
wanted to know. “No/English 
village is complete without him." 

Soon aftenoardsj straw-chewing 
idiots came pouring out of the 
model-making factories. But, after 
a decade, production stopped. The 
gormless chap was thought to be 
incompatible with good taste. 

logues, published this week by 
Elm Tree Books. 

Marshall, who was very much 
brought up in the Victorian 
tradition which required every 
member of the family to be able to 
participate in an evening’s- home 
entertainment by playing a musi¬ 
cal instrument or singing a song, 
used .to do his bit by contributing 
the oidd monologue. 

Haring already compiled two 
books of Stanley Holloway’s 
monologues his latest venture has 
been to collect more than 250 
monologues dating from the turn 
of the century to the present day 
and featuring- the work of such, 
masters as Arthur Askey, -Joyce' 
Grenfell and Cyril Fletcher. 

Over the years the identity of 

(Surely on wbat they get 

unemployed navvies can atroxd 

to dress hatter than Michael 

Foatf) . 

1*1 (€i 

the main characters of There’s a 
Hole in Mg Budget who are 
described as dancing round the 
stage in ever-mflationdry circles, 
lias changed to keep up with the 
new feces appearing at Nos 10 and 
11 Downing Street. 

Yesterday Marshall told me that 
he had sought special permission 
from Michael Flanders’ widow to 
update the song. “It would be 
wrong to make the' present prime 
minister and chancellor'fern our 
of the act”, he said. 

Eye, Eye, Mackay 
In an attempt to win new readers I 
understand that thefei/y Express 

. has lured diary writer Peter 
Mackay away from- the Dailg 
Mirror to be their executive in 
charge of features. 

Mackay, whose talents have 

taken many forms over the years,. 
is the author of Sir Jonah jtxnor, 
tiie Private Eye version of Sir 
John Junor’s Sunday Express 
column, which is almost as 
masterly-a parody as the original. 

Mackay,- aged 39,- lightly heck¬ 
led Sir John recently at the 
luncheon to launch Sir John’s 
collected works. “Don’t listen to 
Sir Jonah Junor over there”-, Gir 
John advised us guests. "Over 
here is die real Mackay”, he 
added, pointing to himself, well, 
the real and unreal now have the 

r same employer.. 
We scholars of. these matters 

differ among ourselves, as to 
whether-Mackay is also the author 
of the offensive, name by which 
Lord Matthews is known in the 
Eye. This uncertainty is just as 
well since Lord Matthews is tire 
Daily Express Chairman. 

Shuffling Lynn 
. The long-awaited return to. tiie 
London stage of former top 
dramatic ballerina Lynn Seymour, 
-who forsook the Royal Ballet in 
January to form a company 
devoted to presenting dance with 
rock music, will raise a few 
eyebrows in the ballet world. 

She win be appearing with 
Olympic figmre skating champion 
Robin Cousins in a soft shoe 
Shuffle at Riverside Studios in a- 
charily - concert with Susannah 
York, Fenella Fielding, Ruhr - 
Lenska and Frances deia Tour 
aimed at raising cash for the 
threatened studios. 

Balletomanes have' grown 
accustomed to Miss Seymour’s 
eccentricities — her appointment 
as artistic (Erector of the Bavarian 
State Opera Ballet was less 
successful and her performance 
as -a neurotic housewife in a gala’ 

at the London Palladium fast 
November inspired some dreadful 

reviews — but I still fear for her 
Riverside performance. 
. Miss Seymour. (CBE 1976), who 
is organising the event said 
yesterday: “I don’t see why 
anyone should -be perturbed. 
Robin is removing Mk blades. It 
should be marvellous fun.”-., 
- Meanwhile MisS- Seymour, 42, 

. whose -defection from the Royal 
Ballet was regarded as misguided,. 
admits she is having - difficulty 
forming her reck dance company. 

“There have been money prob¬ 
lems", she said. “We are talking 
of about £100,000. v But I’m not 
giving up. Life is full of ups and 

Lynn Seymour 

Not amused 
Thn Sunday Telegraph may expect 
to hear from solicitors represent- 
fag Sir Dick White, former head 
of the security 'services. He tells 
me from his home in Arundel that 
he 1 is not amused by the ST’s 
report of his. death: Nor does -he 
relish its report last Sunday that 
he spied for the Gennansduring 
the last war. Sir Dick said: “It’s 
scandalous, but I hope the matter 
wQI be., seeded in an orderiy 
fashion.” 

Michael Horsnell 
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MR F OOPS LEADERSHIP 
The serious question concern- within and'against-.the official the Prime MrnigtAT> to 
mg Mr Michael Foot today, party organization. .Presented note that the most mmiediate 
the anniversary of his election as a strategy far unifying the threat comes in. fact from his 
as leader of the Labour Party, whole party* it is in fact mere enemies to the left. They may 
is not-sartorial but politicaL It appeasement of the left. - well destroy his hopes of 
5 4 ??? whether at Mr Fodt seems rooted in his winning the next election. If 
rne Cenotaph he looked like an ' own experience of -twenty .. he does ‘ win with ' them in 
out of work navvy, .as cruelly -years ago.': when - be ; led a control; he will be forced to 
suggested by one of his minority left wing which was govern — assuming, unlike in 
backbenchers, but whether he. firmly within the :democratic • the GLC, they condescend to 
begins to look like an ex-Paxty -socialist ; mainstream of 
leader. Making every allow- " Labour ideals/ Now the Left is 
ance for the horrendous diffi- sectarian, intolerant, anti* 
culnes which he inherited^ Mr parliamentary* It would prefer 
Foot’s record so far.'is disap¬ 
pointing to his supporters and 
his prospects are bleak. While 

to (hive out the moderates m 
order to control ,-a .smaller - 
Marxist party .than-to share 

■ ‘Pax Sovietica’ 

1SHIP an ^usi°n- 
■ From Professor Adam B. Ulam ■ 

' . ... Sir, Professor Lipson, in his letter 
the Prime Minister to take printed in your columns on 
note that the most mmiediate October 28, suggests that the only 
threat comes in. fact from his WO practical Alternatives facing 
enemies to the left. They may Sftom (<uk1 presumably the rest 
well destroy his hopes ttf of the West) are Soviet dpmmaoon 

if and a nuclear war. It is incredible 
wmmng the next election. If ^ conversant with the 
h£_ does win with them in . history of the last 36 years should 
control; he will be forced to fail to realize that in a communisc- 
govern —assuming, unlike in dominated world the likelihood of 
the GLC, they condescend to war would be immensely iu- 
aflow butt to continue as creased, and that Pax Sovietica is 
Leader — on principles and a ^ deluaou. 
with priorities far removed . ?f j**”5?1 

aTa 
Jns own distinguished political btt» finding itself under commu- 

the Prime Minister: and her power in a bigger - broad 
Government are less popular church party: It is well 
with the electorate than any advanced'' in - securing ■ '.that 
Cabinet predecessors in- pol- •' control. Changes in the rules 
ling history, MrFoot and Her for'electing the' leadership and 
Majesty’s Opposition are.total- for re-selecting'.'MPs ‘.have 
ly failing to capitalize on this shifted power to party aeti- 

church party: It is well: 
advanced' ’ in - securing - Vthat 
control Changes in the rules 
for electing the leadership and 
for re-selecting;'' MPs have 

allow, him to continue as 
Leader — on principles and 
with priorities far removed 
from those which have guided 
his own distinguished political 
life.- 

Mr Foot is not young at 68 

and if he does not feel ‘ the 
urgency or determination to 
rescue his party and. his 
reputation,' he should -hand 
over to another:' • 

joist rule? It is ' mainly the 
presence and power of the United 
States which has kept the antag¬ 
onism between the two communist 
states from erupting into an 
actual, and probably nuclear, war. 
. “More quickly dead if red'* is a 
much more realistic prospect than 

Thatcher. 
During his brief reign — 

though with origins and caus¬ 
es long before it-r-'the Labour 
Party has begun to disinte¬ 
grate elect orally, and'intern- 

number no; more thax^ 50,000 
over the -country a$ ca. whole 
and: do not pretend to repre¬ 
sent the views of millions of 
moderate ’ Labour' voters,5 hut 
they have "been' able to -take 
over'the party’s organization 

elections and g 
for eleven of the past seven¬ 
teen years, it now trails far 
behind the Alliance, and' in 
some polls behind the Con¬ 
servatives^ The flow of-defec¬ 
tions from Labour shows no 
sign of diminishing^ were, the 
Left to.triumph at-next year’s 
conference this flow would 
become a flood. Throughout 
this calamitous year,-from hra 
personal humiliation at the 
Wembley Conference, through 

main -a quarter of a wiiHmrt -— the 
worst ratio of members . to 
voters in any major party in 
western Europe.' Its network 
of full-time agents Jhas with¬ 
ered to. only a few" dozen — 
ironically tittle more than the 
full-time network run by the. 
Militant Tendency.; Indeed the 
stage has almost been reached 
when it is unfair to imply that 
the various sects of the-far left 
are mgidtnn’gly infjlfratTT^g the- 

Labour Party, they are now- 
the formation of the SDP. to' openly joining it as. their those 
his party’s humiliation last natural and convivial base of 
month at Croydon, Mr Foot. operations. Moderate MPs are 
has never given any indication being squeezed out.br leave 
that he grasped the., true the party just before they are- 
nature of the crisis facing him pushed; some others wfll get 
and the Labour Party. ■ He ■ the message, of - intimidation ■ 
seems to believe that a leader- which was the true' purpose of - 
ship stance and rhetoric some- re-election and will, sadly, 
what to the left of centre—a play the left wing game- to: 
weak mixture of George Lan- keep their place at Westmin- 
sbury and early. Harold Wilson -ster. -Thus the PLP is itself 
— is sufficient to hold -the slipping leftwards and the 
Party together. This alone can. forces which from enthusiasm^ 
explain why he recently used or cynical calculation support 
his casting vote to' defend the MrDenn renew their’advance 
Left’s control of the key after temporary setback at the 
committees covering home Brighton conference.. -. / 
policy and party organization; .. Mr Foot, presides over this 
why he is positively promoting depressing, state of affaire 

ship stance and rhetoric some¬ 
what to the left of centre—a 
weak mixture of George Lan- 
sbury and early. HaroldT Wilson 
— is sufficient to hold -the 
Party together. This alone can. 
explain why he recently used 
his casting vote to' defend the 
Left’s control of the key 
committees covering. home 
policy and party organization; 
why he is positively promoting' 
Mr Bean’s membership of the*, 
shadow Cabinet; and why he 
has been: so reluctant to fight-' 

Mr Hattersley Mr Healey, 

- &“odr A KaS 
Gerney Professor of History and 

If he is prepared to fight, be political Science, 
has perhaps one more year. Harvard University Russian 
until the next conference ..at Research Center 
the latest, in which to roll Archibald Cary Coolidge Hall, 
back fhA tide of extremism. He 1737 Cambridge Street, 
should launch and vigorously Cambridge, Massachusetts. 

. pursue a full enquiry into the November 4. 
activities of the Militant Tend- —»-:--- 
ency. Prior to the conclusions Russian Jews 
of that inquiry ' he should' _ ' . 
oppose the endorsement as a From Mr Yosef Menaelemtcn ■ 
parliamentary candidate of-Mr Sir, The October 28 edition of The 
Patrick Wall or anyone else Times contains an article, with 

from that or similar organize- 5“- B™ 
Hons. He should campaign for TjnfotSiatJl^mi words were so 
greater participation by the shortened as to give a wrong 
membership in the affairs of impression of the content of my 

• their constituency parties, journey. 
-.including the operation of the I came here from Israel not 
principle of one tnan one vdte only to fight for my close friends, 
’to ' which Mr Healey has Feodorov and Morzenko, who 
become a belated supporter. ^2,9 
He should openly join with JSSfog Rns^an concen- 
those m the party and ^San camp, but primarily, as I 
especially in the trade unions said in my interview, because 
who are working to secure a Russian Jews are in a very serious 
moderate majority on the situation, the like of which has 
National Executive Committee, not been known since my friends 
He should aggressively defend -and' I were, put on trial 11 years 

,-s'Stesrjay ;&**£? *&* 
He should announce now Ins activists have been ai- 
total support for Mr Denis tested in recent months and sent 
Healey as- deputy [leader and to camps, this being the largest 
-make it clear that if Mr Benn number no a short period since 
successfully contests for 'this' our own Leningrad trial, in 1970. 
post'nexf year he will himself In addition; the Jewish semi] 
resign. s have been stopped and 

ft£ -SM!AiMLSJSf! 
past histm^r to ask Mr Footto severe punishment. 

.emulate Mr Gaitskell twenty May I add that in 1970 
years ago by fighting and struggle was not to leave Sg 

•' fighting -again to save ‘the. Russia for the West, as mentio 

Child death case and moral imperatives 
From the Headmaster of Prior myself relieved, led only to the 
Park College further erosion of any concern to 

Sir. . Anyone with the least ** 
fannlianty with the distinguished v «9:,i,a.iiw 
thinkers of our time would hardly . 
be surprised by Professor Ayer’s TOBIN, Headmaster, 
exposition (article. November 6) Park College, 
of the difficulty in providing a Bath, Avon, 
logical basis for moral impera- November 6. 
tives. Indeed, in citing RusselL he ... __ _ ... 
might have gone on to repeat From Miss Betty Collins 
Russell's admission that, in the Sir, Having spent several years 
last resort, it was impossible to nursing in a hospital for severely 
prove logically that there was any mentally and physically handi- 
compelling reason for men to capped children I have _ been 
behave well at all. appalled at the way icr which an 

Nor did he refer to some of the eminent doctor such as Dr 
less pleasing consequences of Leonard Arthur has been treated, 
leaving men and women entirely I agree with Mr A. J. Ayer’s 
free to make up their minds. Tins, article (November 6) that a doctor 
for a man whose lifetime includes wfao acts in certain circumstances 
the atrocities of Hitler and Stalin from purely humane motives 
and the regimes of President ought not to be morally or legally 
Amin and the Khmer Rouge, not condemned, 
to mention the scandal of our 1 think all the “condemners” 
contemporary arms race, is little should spend some time in a 
suprising. These disasters or hospital, as I have, watching poor 
crimes were not the work of hole children grotesquely ha nil i- 
robots but of fellow humans. They capped, most of whom have been 
were commissioned by men who, rejected by their parents and who 
like parents or doctors, had the would spend each and every day 
fate of others in their hands. in pain were they not in a 

If there are to be no overriding constantly drugged stupor, but 
moral considerations for parents who are immobile, incontinent, 
confronted bv the problems of and, in fact, living vegetables; the 
parenthood, does it follow that only bright spot in their day being 
there are likewise no moral when fnendiy nurses offer them 
restraints on the state when it some modicum of affection, 
decides-whether it wishes to feed Only when one has had this 
its hungry or support its old? If moving experience can one have 
self-interest is indeed the only the right to any sort of judgment 
criterion then the weak and the of Or Arthur's situation, 
deprived had better look out. Yours faithfully. 

That said, I would accept his BETTY COLLINS, 
comment that “one still has to Cobdene, Common Road, 
make the independent judgment lefatham 
that what the (religious) authority Sevenoaks, Kent, 
in the case enjoins is right.” 
However the implication that this From Mr and Mrs /iw Knops 
is not a view shared by, say, 0. . . __ . ,, 
Catholics is somewhat puzriing.lt Sir, As the parents of a 21-yeai 
is after all well over acenmry rfd mongol son we wish to mak 
since Newman successful# comment on the recent case of th 
asserted his belief in the ultimate &£or acquitted of the attempte 
primacy of conscience, nor would of a three-day-old mongi 
any Catholic involved in today’s Da^‘ .. , 
affairs deny that men have ,,Tbe verd^ m «*»« case leave 
sometimes to choose between tb® way °Pe" ‘®. .the ? 
evils, a point specifically advance babies. After th 
by Archbishop Hurley of Cape "I5* shock, our son, the fourt: 
Tbwn, and SernSSe/ by Count after _ three perfectly health ^T Town, and exemplified by Count 

W Stauffenburg’s leadership of the 
situation, the like of which has 1944 officers1 bomb plot 
not been known since my friends m . f-i . . 
and I were put on trial 11 years What frightens me is that, in 
aEO ■v J . proportion, as today s parents 

The exit of Jews from Soviet ^ 
Russia has virtually ceased- Nine sbaBow sceptunsm, their cfaldren 
jew£h activists have been ar- P™* HP of any feeling of 
iS^in recent months and sent obligation whatever The most 
to camps, this being the largest common teenage mood is a jocose^ 
number m a short]period smee unembarrassed .profession of 
our own Leningrad Sti. in 1970. nake,d self-interest. I fear that 
In addition; thejewish seminars “u®h of teenage involvement 

extremist 
as the 

zations such 
it Tendency 

depressing, state or arrant ■. 
ratiierjike a-pilot on the flight. party which.;, he and many 
deck of his plane who has not Bnteh adzpns love^ or once 
been ' told tiiat' a hi-jack, is loved. Bnt rt is not too .much 
taking place. He should paizse «>_ suggea that he avoids the 

which operate independently 

loved. Bnt it is not too .much 
to suggest that he avoids the 
•role ' and mantel ofMr a wiiilp firom marching and *tole and mantel of 

declaiming against the sins[of Kerensky. 

THE TWO BELGIUMS 
The Belgium election has 
served to demonstrate ; the 
difficulties the country faces, 
but done little to. solve them. 
Once .again the spotlight; is on: 
the differences between those 
who speak Dutch and those 
who speak French, aggravated 
this time by ..the effects of 
the recession. So whatever 
government is ' eventually 
formed — and, the profess 
could take a long time.—will 
have a dual task. It will have 
not only to take measures to 
deal with the coiunxy’s econ¬ 
omic troubles, but to try to do 
so in a way which' will not 
drive the two parts of the 
country further apart. It was' a 
task which - the . previous. 
government was unable to 
accomplish, and it is hard to 
be confident that its successor 
will be able to do better. ' * . 

Belgium’s linguistic differ¬ 
ences have always been inter¬ 
twined with questions; of eco¬ 
nomic development. In the last 
century the French-speaking 
Walloons in the south of the' 
country were, dominant both 
economically and politically. 
But since the Second World 

the new industries^- many of Christians would be the-more 
them foreigr^based, have beeiv logical^politically; but that 
set up : in Dutch-speaking would put . the Socialists •-in 
Flanders in the. north. Over- opposition,, mid they would be 
the past-- year or ; two even likely to give their resistance 
these . new. industries ' have to. government policies . a' 
suffered from the harsh eco- specifically . Walloon twist, by. 

.nomic climate,, adding jto an . dwelling on resentment dx the 
already , high- lever ., ox. tmem- Flemish _ and pressing for 
ployment: And at- a--time of .greater Walloon autonomy, 
financial strmgency, each side- ' Die French-peaking wing of 
tends to'he-resentful of -the -the’Soaalist Party has already 
other on the: grounds that-it is ‘ moved in1 that direction, and. 
getting more than its fair was ;rewarded hy an increase 
share from the central govern- .of seats. 
meat. The last government feU_ _ ... 
because the Social Christian ' lu recent years; 'when times' 
Party, - whose'main strength is • were better, than they are now. 
in r landers, wquld. not' agree 
to a demand' from, the Social¬ 
ists. whose main ^strength is in 
Wquonia, for more add for the 
steel industry. - 

In Snnda 
-Liberals' did 

strength is in . jnents; . Many Belgians -are 
re aid for the contemptuous of their poli- 

..ticians and try to conduct 
their affairs with as little 

election1 the', reference as possible to them, 
of the three There has even been some 

main parties, winning • seats. .; slow progress on the linguistic 
both north and south; of the 
language . line. They have 
proposed a tough - “Thatcher- 
ite” approach to' public: expen¬ 
diture. They stQl- have fewer 

nth of the issue,-'with the setting, np' of 
h^r have ‘ regional councils for Flanders 
“Thatcher- -and the French-speaking areas 
blic expen- which will have funds of their 
iiave fewer ' own to spend. But now hard 

economically and politically, the other two, and there would 
But since the Second World be difficulties about a 
War their coal-mines and steel, coalition with either of them, 
mills have been in decline, and "Am alliance with the Social 

seats, however, than either of-- economic-decisions do need-to 
be taken, and they are made 
more difficult by the cross-- 
currents of animosity-, fcettoeen 
the two language groups. 

FIRST AND SECOND CLASS SPIES 

have been stopped and the 
teaching of Hebrew prevented, 

-with the teachers threatened with 
severe punishment. 

May I add that is 1970 our 
struggle was not to leave Soviet 
Russia for the West, as mentioned 
in Ac article, hut rather to leave 
m order to go to Israel?. 
I am, yours faithfully, 
YOSEF MENDELEVTTCH, 
c/o 741 High Road, : 
Finchley Nil. . ; . 
October 29. . - 

Exported plutonium 
From . Mr F.J. L. Bindon 
Shy I assume your correspondent 
R. V. Hesketh (October 30) is 
expressing personal views on this 
subject, because they cannot be 
those:of the Central Electricity 
Generating Board. Under succeed-’ 
ing electricity- Acts, the generat¬ 
ing board’s sole task is to provide 
bulk supplies of electricity safely, 
with security, and at the most 
economical price. 

The CEGB. cannot and must not 
expound views -of any political 
nature-. Thus what happens to the 
irradiated fuel discharged from 
the commercial reactors is the 
concern of British Nuclear Fuels 
Ltd, and the United Kingdom 
Atomic ' Energy Authority at 
SeUafield - under Government 
directive- 

1, too, have been a member of 
the UK commercial nuclear pro¬ 
gramme since its inception and I 
have no single doubt that my 
responsibility is solely to assist as 
an employee in the generation of 
electricity-; as decreed under the 
Act. . t. . 

Wylfa, one of the power stations 
mentioned, will shortly have 
.generated 5Q,000 million units. 
What those units have been used 
for is not the concern of -the 
electric supply industry. 

We do not differentiate between 
supplying -electricity-for the home 
or for the factory which may be 
prodiicing.nnlitary’equipment. 
Yours faithfully, - - - 
F. JOHN Ll BINDON, 
Lletyn Braf, ■ - . 
Bron-y-Felin, Llandegfan, 
Isle-of Anglesey, Gwynedd. 

in the unclear disarmament move¬ 
ment stems ' less from altruism 
than from their terror of the 
holocaust.' We seem indeed to be 
entering a Hobbesian age in which 
the only cement left for society is 
the fear-of violent death. 

I do not know what guidance is 

From Mr and Mrs Ivan Knops 
Sir, As the parents of a 21-yea r- 
old mongol son we.wish to make 
comment on the recent case of the 
doctor acquitted of the attempted 
killing of a three-day-old mongol 
baby. 

Tbe verdict in this case leaves 
the way open to the killing of 
other mongol babies. After the 
first shock, our son, the fourth 
after three perfectly healthy 
normal children, has been a joy 
and inspiration to us. He require's 
care and protection but he also 
inspires love and compassion in 
all who know him. This is 
common to most mongol children. 

The parents of the baby in the 
case did not have time to adjust to 
the fact that their son was 
handicapped and maybe had no 
idea that such a child can be a joy 
and a blessing. Even if they had 
nevertheless rejected him he had 
the right to his life, however 
limited. 

Life is God-given and a mongol 
suffers very little if treated with 
dignity and compassion and can 
add to the joy of life in those 
around him. 

Our son has contributed to the La ___ -J-,1 vui auu uaa luiiuiuulcv lu hi? 

to beprovided for the ^.experience .of love, and tolerance 
generation by contemporary phil- ^ our family: we would not be 

SSP of *1^1 without him for anything. We 

be influenced by the outcome of 

vital importance of teaching moral 
.values to. the young, of today, 
whatever the philosophers say. 

It would be sad if the acquittal 
of Dr Arthur, at which I was 

Crimean honours 
From Mr Alan Harikmson 
Sir, Twice in tee past fortnight 
your paper has repeated the 
canard that it was the dispatches 
of William Howard -Russell that 
induced Florence Nightingale to 
go to Scutari to bring order to tee 
'British military hospital. It was 
not. 

• Thomas Chenery, a later editor 
of The Times, was your man in 
Constantinople in 1854 and it was 
his reports on conditions at 
Scutari which brought about the 
reforms there. Russell was on the 

East Timor 
Prom the Indonesian Charge 
d'Affaires (a-L) 
Sir, Lord Avebury in his letter 
(November 3) dramatises a so- 
called “new offensive” in East 
Timor as if this were a feet. There 
is no truth whatsoever in his 
description of a quite normal 
military exercise, carried out as a 
matter of-routine. 

Indonesia is a large country and 
it has to undertake ' military 
exercises to be ready to defend 
itself — manoeuvres such as are 
carried out in most countries. It 
so happens that, this year, Timor 
was chosen as the area in which 
the annual manoeuvres were 
staged. . 

There is .no true ground for 
Lord Avebury’s statement that 

Yours sincerely, 
IVAN KNOPS, 
K. J. KNOPS, 
Woodlands, Warren Row, 
Wargrave, Berkshire. 

other side of the Black Sea at tee 
time, describing the incompetence 
of the British army commanders 
on campaign. 

Russell was too great a journal¬ 
ist to need credit which is not 
rightly his — and too honest a 
man to want it. . 

Fortunately, the record is. set 
straight in a new biography of 
Russellt written by me, which will 
be published next year. 
Yours sincerely, 
ALAN HANKINSON, 
LowMelbecks. Bassenthwaite. 
Keswick, Cumbria. 
November 4. 

“virtually tee entire surviving 
male population is being con¬ 
scripted m an operation aimed at 
forcing all resistance fighters into 
tee open”. By using the emotive 
words “resistance fighters” he is 
trying to suggest that there is an 
opposition force. Nonsense — the 
people of East Timor are trying to 
work together to develop the 
country. 

A second implication is that 
Indonesian troops are incapable of 
carrying out their own military 
operation. If this were really the 
case teen Indonesia would have 
collapsed during the days in 
which it had to struggle for its 
independence. 
Yours sincerely, 
AGUS TARMIZI, 
Indonesian Embassy, 
38 Grosvenor Square, Wl. 

Swedish decision 
on submarine 
From Judith Lade Listowcl 
Sir, What an opportunity the 
Swedish Government has missed 
by its handling of the Soviet 
submarine affair. 

The man who in the second half 
of 1S44 saved the lives of close on 
100,000 Jews in Hungaiy, Raoul 
Wallenberg, has been held by the 
Russians in various prisons and 
camps for 37 years and 10 months. 
Although the Russians have 
consistently maintained that Wal¬ 
lenberg died in Lefortovo prison 
in 1947, a large number of fellow 
prisoners (who have been allowed 
to leave the Soviet Union) have 
met him and talked to him since 
1945. Most recently a reliable 
source reported that Wallenberg 
was seen, alive, in a Soviet Gulag 
last September. 

The Swedish Government 
should have treated the Soviet 
submarine captain as the Russians 
treated Gary Powers when this 
American pilot was caught spy- 
flying over Russia — ic, had him- 
arrested, tried and sentenced to 
long imprisonment. Then it 
should have told Mr Brezhnev 
(who was political commissar of 
Marsha) Toibukhin’s army in 
1944-45. and may well have been 
responsible for Wallenberg's 
arrest in the first place): '’You 
can have your submarine captain 
back and wc will cancel his 
sentence, if you hand back to us 
Raoul Wallenberg.” The Russians’ 
would have released Wallenberg. 

Instead, tee Swedish Foreign 
Minister, when it was suggested 
that he should exchange the 
Soviet submarine captain for 
Wallenberg, replied: “We do not 
react to one violation of tee law 
by another violation.” This noble¬ 
sounding phrase has made it quite 
certain that Raoul Wallenberg will 
never be released. 
Yours, etc, 
JUDITH LISTOWEL. 
9 Halsey Street, SW3. 
November 6. 

Student grants anomaly 
From Mr Denis Henri; 
Sir, An anomaly exists in the 
assessment of further education 
awards by local authorities which 
may cause serious and unforeseen' 
hardship to parents who have, or 
are about to have, children at 
universities. 

Awards relate to maintenance 
for students during the academic 
year, a year beginning in October.' 
The amount of an award in 
relation to the parental contri-' 
bution is calculated on parental 
income for the financial year, ie 
the year beginning six months 
earlier, in April. Parents who 
retire or are made redundant at 
any point between April and 
October will suffer a drop in 
income. maybe considerable, 
which will not be reflected in the 
assessment for October. 

To avoid hardship the year for 
assessment purposes should 
surely correspond with the 
academic year for which the* 
assessment is made. 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant, . 
DENIS HENRY, 
9 White Road, 
Blackburn, 
Lancashire. 

Those lost days 
From Mr William More 
Sir, Like everyone who wants to 
see a prosperous Britain, I was- 
delighted to read that only 3-2 
million days were lost through’ 
strikes in the first nine months of 
this year. 

Can I draw your attention to the 
other record-breaking achieve¬ 
ment which seemed to miss the 
headlines? In tee first nine- 
months of this year at least 55& 
million working days were lost 
through unemployment. 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM S. MORE, 
Project Director, 
Job Change Project,- 
Birmingham Settlement, 
318 Summer Lane, 
Newtown, Birmingham. 

For ‘the third rime in' less suspicions, and. continuing .istic inyesfagadga; it < ought 
than two years, Mrs Thatcher ■ areas of disquiet. The Prune well haver the opposite effect, 
has been obliged to make a. Minister refused., yesterday’to but the -speculation, could, at 
statement to the Commons comment on other names that least be: ser agamst .^. less 
about persons named by the1 have been mentioned in ..the/ unceftambackground. .. 1 ^ 
press as haying been linked -press, over, .the last few days. ..One area of disquiet which 
with pro-Russian espionage . No doubt further 7hames will csp&ot w remedied, tnoughjit 
activities during the war and become public in' due course, should, be , explained, is foe 
the immediate post-war period. Every new development opehs. unfortunate.i^et that the more 
On all three occasions she has up further leads, arid results heinous the- spying; the less 
in comparison to some < r.her.. in new. revelations. It is a likely the prosecution. Mr: 
predecessors, appeared to process ■ that can. continue ■ Blunt, the smrmaster, whose 
have provided frank answers, indefinitely. ■■ treachery to.Brnam was of the 
although the suspicion ..can • v■■■” ■■' ...' rln ■,most■ ePctre”ie ‘fornL received 
never totally be erased that Xt time for the govern-'; unmunity from prosecution, 
the security authorities them- to consider providing. ? Mr; Long dM .not receive 
selves have kept. information futo expianatten of foe formal immunity^ but was led 
hark even from the Prime relevant: events than it has to understandt that he would 
M^ter hi the case ofSir hitherto done. Piecemeal ex- not be prosecuted if he coti- 
Roger Hollis, her statement planations, however frank, fessed. -Minnows, like Mr 
was necessary to exonerate kck a context. . Without * Ureri, who tdte his story oir 
him from commicitv in esnion- context the public;, cannot foe opposite page; wfere sent to 
age Ster he had been revealed penetration prison:. In *n juraaft 
as ^suspect. Mr Blunt and Mr effoe intelligence services m technician, Douglas ^Britten, 

Malaysian displeasure '' earlier this year in the course of 
U „ which he, inter alia, reminded 

, From Mr Algy duff Malays that they-had good reason 
Sir, The Malaysian Prime Minis- . to thank the British, many of 
ter. Dr Mahathir (report, October whom had not only invested 
3), has elected to take umbrage at money but in some cases had laid 
what he perceives to be a down their lives for the country, 
deliberate and political act on tee 'Virtually since then it seems that 
part of the -London Stock Ex- Mr Bentley has been on a leave of 
change authorities to frustrate his absence from the country of 
Government’s “dawn raids” ■ on positively pre-1914 proconsular 

dices but to independent countries 
bursting with energy and, in the 
case of Malaysia, resources. It is 
fu ndamental to our own future 
that we can count on these 
embryo leaders and managers to 

pying, the less companies ! whose shares are 
■osecution. . Mr; ■ registered in foe United Kingdom 
rmiaster- .-whose but .whose assets are in. Malaysia, 
frain was of foe bis intention being to-repatriate 

ment to consider providing, a! Mr Long .did .not receive ties> attitude, whichwas -simply 
fuller explanation of foe formal immunity, but was led designed to provide protection to 
-relevant:' events than it -.has ,£o understand; that he would foe small-investor, be he Malay- 
hifoertb done. Piecemeal ex- not be prosecuted, if he con- sian or-British, 
planations, r however frank*, fessed. Minnows, like - Mr Regardless, however,,.\ of 
lack a context. Without a Ureti, who trite his Story Oir whether Dr Mahathir’s mdjgna- 
context the public cannot foe opposite page, wfere sent to ^ 

down their livesfor the country.’ look to us when the contracts of 
Virtually since then it seems that tomorrow are being placed. The 
Mr Bentley has been on a leave of Treasury saving in foie matter is 
absence from foe country of paltry; the goodwill to be engen- 
posinyeiy pre-1914 proconsular dered by reversing foe -policy is 
duration. (I wrote to him two incalculable: 

tion is justified, the fact is that he 

as a suspect. Mr Blunt and Mr 
Long, in contrast; had. con¬ 
fessed to their treasonable 
acts and Mrs Thatcher’s func¬ 
tion was that of making public 
what had been known to a 
select few for many years. 

For all Mrs "Thatcher's 
candour, there are still- 
wered questions, unallayeff 

-confident, that it .-is-all m the - relatively. - unimportant - and 
past. It can hardly be thought almost . . certainly already 
that disclosing further .details*' known. technical information 

years, monioiis polity regarding over¬ 
passing on seas student grants. Malaysia has 
slant - and traditionally sent 20,000-students 

-already 9 year to .Britain and our new 
information education policy is seen to be 
Mr- Lmtu’s unfriendly, mean ana tfiscrinmm- 

Mr Bentley has been on a leave of 
absence from foe country of 
positively nre-1914 proconsular 
duration. (1 wrote to him two 
months ago and still no reply. 
Maybe his mail is not bring 
forwarded.) 

Now a United Kingdom trade 
mission to Malaysia, led by foe 
distinguished Chairman of Tate 
and Lyle, Lord Jellicoe, has been 
cancelled. 

■ The Malays, -therefore, are 
demonstrably angry and little is 
apparently being done either to 

. mollify them or to determine why 
they are -angry. The misunder¬ 
standing over the Stock Exchange 
can easily -and rapidly be ex¬ 
plained to them, but foe question 

- of student grants is more complex 
and worthy of re-examination by 

1 puf Government. . 
These foreign . students who 

education policy . is seen to be train at our universities not only 
unfriendly, mean and discrimina- learn our ways hut also presum- 
ting*. ; - ably develop a love or a loathing 

In . addition our High Cam- r for us. Evidence StiH suggests that 
mi&aoner, Mr Bentieyt scarcely foe former emotion predominates. 

would not necessarily; damp seem, by comparison, to . ^^’iSseH m Ae ^ 
down speculation and jouinat offend natural justice. t - Minister in a statement he made will return not to colonial appen- 

The cancellation of Lord JeDi- 
coe’s mission' is a ’distressing 
manifestation of foe disturbed 
Condition of Anglo-Malaysian 
relations. In the light of this 
cancellation I believe it is hot 
unreasonable to suggest to our 
Government that they firstly 
undertake to review foe student 
grant question urgently- and 
secondly dispatch a political team 
led by someone, of national 
standing — Lord Soames and Sir 
Anthony Duff, for example (an 
excellent team in Zimbabwe) — to 
demonstrate to Dr Mahathir what 
neither he nor foe British com¬ 
munis in Malaysia believes, that 
the united Kingdom is very 
concerned indeed to restore our 
previous excellent relations with 
that country. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALGY CLUFF, 
Kuala Lumpur Hilton, 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. . 

Mandarin English 
From Professor Michael de Haoil- 
land 

Sir, Dr Burchfield (report, Octob-.* 
er 22) takes us to task over our 
standards of English and, so fer; 
as 1 am concerned, as a specialist 
in linguistics, how right he is- 
when it comes to foe department 
of spoken English. 

In China, where I have spent 
over two years lecturing to' 
teachers and students, many 
speaking' much better English 
than a great many people in this. - 
country, I recorded some 500 
Chinese voices speaking English- 
but foe gem of this collection is - - 
foe voice of a five-year-old girl 
who, in a 60-second, on-the-spot . 
and totally unrehearsed conver- 
sation, speaks with what I can 
only describe as impeccable BBC 
English. She was taught by 
grandpa. 

So often Chinese students, who 
are all deeply concerned with the 
battle of pronunciation, would ask 
why it was that they were unable 
at times to understand what some ' 
of their English teachers were 
saying! And they would remind' 
me that their own leaders had 
exhorted them to set aside dialects' : 
and learn Mandarin Chinese, * 
which is spoken by the Pekinese 
and has been adopted as standard.; 
Chinese everywhere, and then. ; 
ask: “Why don’t you learn . 
Mandarin English in your coun-, - 
try?” 

At foe rate they are going (up to, - 
14 hours a day, six days a week),, 
the Chinese mil, in less than 20 
years, speak better English than ar 
good half of foe people in this * 
country and all foe people in the 
rest of the world. Unquestionably., - 
Very truly yours, ! 
MICHAEL DE HAVTLLAND, 
(Professor in Linguistics, 
Shanghai Maritime 
Transportation University), 
12 St Mary’s Road. 
Eastbourne. 
October 29. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 9: The Prince of Wales, 
Duke of Cornwall, this evening 
attended the Central District 
Annual Audit Dinner at the 
Manor House Hotel, Moreton- 
nantpstead, Devon. 

The Hoo Edward Adeane was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 9: The Duchess of 
Gloucester, as Patron of Associ¬ 
ation for All Speech Impaired 
Children, was present this evening 

--lery. 
Garden, London. 

The Hon Mrs Munro was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 9: The Duke of Kent, 
honorary President of the Royal 
Geographical Society, was present 
thus evening at the Anniversary 
Dinner which was held at the 
Savoy HoieL 

Captain Mark Bullough was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
November 9: Princess Alexandra, 
Patron, and the Hon Angus Ogilvy 
this evening visited the Hellenic 
College of London. 

Lady Mary Fitzalon-Howard was 
in attendance. 

A memorial service - for Lady 
Birley will be held at St James’s, 
Piccadilly at 11.30 am today. 

A memorial service for Sir Henry 
William Barnard, a Master of the 
Bench of Gray's Inn, will be held 
in Gray's Inn Chapel today at 5.30 
pm. 

. A service of thanksgiving, for the 
life -and work of Colonel Sir 
Stuart Mallinson will be held in 
Wesley’s Chapel, 49 City Road, 
London EC1 (opposite the HAC) 
on Friday, November 13,1981, at 4 
pm. Inquiries should be made to 
Mrs V. Carter, telephone 01-739 
7654. 

A memorial service for Viscount 
Hood wiU be beld at St Mar¬ 
garet's, Westminster, today at 
nooo. 

There will be a service of 
thanksgiving for the life of Nigel 
Patrick at St Paul's Church, 
Covent Garden, WC2, at noon on 
Thursday, November 12. 

The Royal Anthropological Insti¬ 
tute announces that the Huxley 
Memorial Lecture for 1981, 
“Same Observations on the 
Transformation oC Rural China", 
will be delivered by Fei Hsiao- 
tung, of the Chinese Academy of 
Social Sciences, Beijing, at 6 pm 
on Wednesday, November 18, in 
the Old Theatre. London School 
of Economics, Houghton Street, 
WC2. Admission is free without 
ticket. The lecture will be 
followed by presentation of the 
Huxley Memorial MedaL 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr A. J. Hirst 
and Miss L. M. Campbell 
The engagement is announced 
between Allan, son of Mr Harold 
Hirst and Mrs Anita Ahrens 
Garcia, of Baltimore, United 
States, and Louise, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs James Campbell, of 
Ealcombe. Sussex and Eaton 
Square, SW1. 

Captain N. M. Jacobsen, RGJ 
and Miss S. E. Clark 

The engagement is announced 
between Neil Marius, son of 
Captain J. Jacobsen. RN, and Mrs 
Jacobsen, of Torpoint, Cornwall, 
and Susan Elizabeth, daughter of 
Mr R. J. C. Clark and the late 
Betty Clark, of Beckley, Sussex. 

Mr A. B. White 
and Miss C. Cbaloner 

The engagement is announced 
between Anthony Britten, young¬ 
er son oF Colonel and Mrs R. L. 

White, of Lymingtoo, Hampshire, 
and Caroline, elder daughter of 
Professor and Mrs W. G. Chalon- 
er, of Barnes. 

The Rev A. R. Wood 
and Miss J. A. Schooling 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, son of Mr I. E. 
Wood, of Franklin, Victoria, 
Australia, and Ann, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Nevil E. 
Schooling, of Hove, Sussex. 

Marriages 
Brigadier J. Constant 
and Mrs D. Davies 
The marriage took place quietly 
on November 4, 1981, between 
Brigadier John Constant and Mrs 
Ann Davies, widow of Denzfl 
Davies. 

Mr E. J. G. Young 
and Mrs J. A. F. Hindi* 
The marriage took place quietly 
on November 4 between Mr 
Edward Young and Mrs Jndy 
H in die. 

25 Years Ago 
From The Times of Thursday 
November 8 1956 

An immediate cut of 10 per cent, 
in oil. consumption was an¬ 
nounced by Mr Aubrey Jones, 
Minister of Fuel and Power, as a 
"precautionary measure” in view 
of the Middle East oil situation. In 
a later appeal to private motorists 

to cut their petrol needs by at 
least that amount, the Minister 
said that if there were not a good 
response to this appeal they would 
“proceed to severer measures.” 

Overshaded by events in the 
Middle East and the continued 
fighting in Hungary, President 
Eisenhower was re-elected for a 
second terra with a huge majority 
over Mr. Adlai Stevenson. 

VO* 

an exclusive 
EXHIBITION 

at Garrard 
UNTIL NOVEMBER 24 

A truly superb display 

of jewels of every kind... 
magnificent diamonds, 

emeralds, rubies 

and sapphires-and many 

unxnounled stones. 
This is a rare opportunity 

to see one of the Finest 
collections of jewels 

ever displayed in 
the Garrard showrooms. 

- Weekdays 9.30-5.30. J- 

Saturdays <p 
\ 9-30-12.30. ' 

VZ PEGENT STREET LONDON WIA JJJ 
TELEPHONE 0W3J TO20 

University News 

Nottingham gets 
£250,000 
from drug firm 

From Our Correspondent 
Nottingham 

Boots the Chemists is to give 
Nottingham University £250,000 
and 10 acres of land towards its 
centenary apppeal. The money 
will be used to build a conference 
and assembly centre. 

The company has been a 
benefactor ot the university since 
Sir Jesse Boot, the firm’s, 
founder, said that his native city 
should have a place of learning as 
fine as those in other large towns. 
By 1928, when the present 
university college buildings were 
opened. Boots had given land and 
money totalling £450,000. 

A university spokesman said 
they were extremely fortunate to 
receive such a donation when 
many universities were experienc¬ 
ing cuts. 

Oxford 
Elections 
I1RASCNOSE COLLEGE: ^ M „ „ 
CtivinlMnr.Opon wtioiareltlo: M Kcli¬ 
fer. commoner. Liverpool nine Coal: 
open exhibition: Mttatrt A McLosWe. 
commoner. Alsoocr comp S: D M Blair, 
commoner. Morrcambe HS. _ 

History and economics: Open 
Khtilirsltip: D A M Hutchison, 
exhibitioner. Marlborough; open OX hi- 
billon- C M Plndcr. commoner. 
Winchester. __. ... 

Jurisprudence. Somerset Thornhill 
Scholarship: H M Cohen. .Somerset 
Thornhill EvhlMiloncr. ManrhcsirrGS. 
Ilulmr School* ^SchoUirhlp. A C 
Malcolm. Hulmc Schools L&hlbltloncr. 
Duty US; open exhibition. K M Dicker, 
commoner. Ton bridges. 

Llierae Humanlom. Open exhi¬ 
bition Open exhibition: G C u Maguire, 
commoner. Prlnceioo University. 

Modern languages. Open scholar¬ 
ship. Jill C Dance, exhibitioner. Ballon 
S. open exhlblilon. Michele Slu - 
commoner. Woodfort Lodge Comp! 

Physics. Open scholarship: Bc« 
Wells, exhibitioner. Flnham ParfcS 

Philosophy, poll lies. _ economics. 
Open Scholarship C Papnsollrtqu. 
exhibitioner. Cranlelgti. open exhi¬ 
bitions: If A Economlde*. commoner. 
Archbishop Ten Ison "■ School. S welch, 
rommonrr, Prescol school. M W 
Tovlor. commoner. Sir J Deans C. . 

SI Hilda's College. Nulfleld scholar¬ 
ships: Catherine M Rawer, commoner, 
formerly or SI Alban's Girl* S: Lindsay 
W Turner.. commoner, fonnerty ol 
Wakefield Girts" lib; Helen Mary Allen 
Exhibition . Penelour A Fleldlrio. 
commoner. Kendal Girts HS: Bell by 
Exhibition. Alison C Nisbei. commoner. 
Bruton Girls' S- 

Sffig'S&SxK*: : ThenrvJR Drury. 
MA. lecturer In religious studies. 
Sussex University, has been appointed 
dean of chapel. 

Wales 
Grants 
Dr Peter S. Harper, a reader in 
medical genetics, has been 
appointed to a personal chair in 
medical genetics at the Welsh 
National School of Medicine. 
Open 
Nuffield Foundation: £37,200 to 
Dr Vincent for project on 
computer generated synthetic 
speech for bund students. 
Science Research Council: £40^15 
to M. A. Newton and R. N. 
Maddison for research on query 
languages for structured databos- 

Seminar on music 
in broadcasting 
A one-day seminar to discuss 
music in broadcasting and the 
responsibility of broadcasting 
organizations towards the listen¬ 
er, composer and performer, will 
be held in London next January 
by the National Music Council of 
Great Britain. 

The speakers will include Mr 
Jeremy Isaacs, chief executive, 
Channel 4, and Joseph Horownx, 
the composer. The fee will be £20. 
Applicants should write to the 
National Music Council, 10 
Stratford Place, London, Wl. 

OBITUARY 

PROFESSOR B. C. J. G. 
KNIGHT 

Pioneer work in microbiology 

Professor Bert 

Princess Marie-Astrid of Luxembourg meeting the world with her fiance, Carl Christian of Habsburg-Lorrame, 
the Archduke- of Austria, at the official announcement of their engagement yesterday; m the Colmar Berg 

Luxembourg Royal Palace. The marriage will be on February 6 next year. 

Dinners 
Prime Minister 
.The Prime Minister and Mr Denis 
Thatcher were hosts at a dinner 
given at 10 Downing Street 
yesterday in honour or -Signor 
Giovanni Spadolini, President :of 
the Council of Ministers of Italy. 
The other guests were: 
Minister Erallla Colombo. Uia (Lallan 
Ambassador and Signora Caglail. 
Ambassador Bruno Bo [faI. Ambassador 
Maurlilo Burrl. Signor Uiisl Fonlan* 
Glusil and Signora Fontana Glustl. 
Minister Sergio BerUnguer, Minister 
Citzo Porlol. Minister Luigi GuLdobono 
Cavalrhlni. Don Siefono Folll: Lam 
Hal Is bam of SI Marytebooe. Lord and 
Lady Carringion. Mr Denis Healey. MP. 
and Mrs Healey. U>e Lord Mayor ana 
Lady Mayoress or London. Lord ana 
Lady Thomeycron. Lord and - Lady 
Hajilngs. Baroness Elies and Mr Noll 
Elies. Sir diaries and Lady Font. Sir 
Michael and Lady Ed ward es. Sir George 
and Lady Jefferson. Mr Frank and Lady 
Katharine Giles. Mr and Mr, Pel or 
Preston. Mr Kenneth Marks, MP. and 
Mrs Marks. Mr Richard Ryder. Sir 
Robert and Lady Arms l rung. Sir 
Michael and Lady Palllaer. Sir Ranald 
and Lady Arrulus. Mr Mlchaol 
Alexander amt Miss Carolina S lea he ns. 

Royal Geographical Society 

The Duke of Kent, honorary 
president of the Royal Geographi¬ 
cal Society, was . a speaker at 'a 
dinner of the society held 
yesterday at the Savoy HoteL - 
Professor Michael Wise, presi¬ 
dent, presided and the other 
speakers were Lord Peart and 
Professor Ralph Dahrendorf, 
Director of the London School of 
Economics and Political Science. 
Guests and fellows present 
included: 
The Ambassador for China. the 

and 

Hon James indffnTMMDk’SrMil Lb» 
Richard BerneL Sir Gilbert 

LatUiwalte, .Professor .and Mr* Erie 
Brown. Lleulenant-CoJonci and Mrs 
David Hall. Mr Harold Gould. Rear 
Admiral Sir Edmund and Lady Irving. 
Sir George and Lady Blahag. Dr Andrew 
Goudte.. Dr and Mrs John Hemming. 
Colonel and Mrs N. A. C. Croft. Sir Rex 

Sb-d 
Orsslch ant) Mr R. G. Scarigbl and Dr 
Teresa Clay. 

Lady Rowlandson 
Sir Graham and Lady Rowlandson 
gave a dinner party yesterday at 
47 Lowndes Square in honour of 
the Austrian Ambassador. Others 
present included: '_■ . 
the High Cbmrahsaloner for SI LucM. 
(he Hungarian Ambassador and Mine 
Bdnydsz, live Earl and Co unless of 
Bessborough. JaqoeUna Lady KlUoarn. 
Lady Green way and Lord and Lady 
Brim clow. 

Chartered Institute of Transport 
Mr L S.- Payne delivered the 
Henry Spurrier Memorial Lec¬ 
ture, entitled “Distribution and 
Society”, to the Chartered Insti¬ 
tute of Transport hr London 
yesterday evening. The series of 
lectures commemorates the' life 
and work of Henry Spurrier 
(1868-1942), pioneer of road 
transport. The president' of the 
institute, Mr J. G. Davis, enter¬ 
tained Mr Payne at dinner 
afterwards. Other guests were: 
Sir Jam os Duncan. Sir Robert 

SWZ- d!%. 
Aldridge,. Mr K. V. Balding. Mr J. M.' 
Banks, itr T. L. Beafiley Mr M. 
Defriend. Mr H. R. FealhercldaQ. Mr J. 
p. Mac Arthur. Mr R. M-. Mays-South. 
Mr G. E. Moore. Mr F. J. piaskeii. Mr 
K. Rogers. Mr K. J.'Rose and Mr J. M. 
SHbennann. 

Norwegian Chamber of Commerce 
King Olav V of Norway was the 
guest of honour at a dinner held 
at Fishmongers’ Hall yesterday to 
mark the seventy-firth anniver¬ 
sary of the Norwegian Chamber of 

Commerce m London. Mr Ole Sig 
Kverndal, ■ president, presided. 
Other speakers were Mr Svexm 
Stray, Norwegian Minister of 
Foreign- Affairs, and the. Hon 
Douglas Hurd, Minister- of Stare 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs. Among the guests were 
the Norwegian Ambassador, the 
Prime Warden of the Fish¬ 
mongers’ Company and represen¬ 
tatives “of commercial ■ organiza¬ 
tions in the United Kingdom and 
Norway. " 

Durham University 
The Vice-Chancellor and Warden 
of Durham University Professor 
F. G. - T. Holliday, and Mrs - 

.Holliday gave a dinner in honour 
of the President of the' Royal 
Society, Sir Andrew Hmdey, and 
the Leeuwenhoek Lecturer,-Pro¬ 
fessor F. Gibson, in Durham 
Castle yesterday. Others present 
included: 
Sir Kingsley and Lady _Dunbajn. 
Professor and Mrs -G. -Rochester. 

.Professor and Mis K. Burton. Protaaor 
and Mrs O. B. wbllTan. Sir James and 
Lady BaddUey. Dr and Mrs A.- G- 
Ogaloa. Professor and Mr* M. H. P. 
Boll, Professor and Mr* A. W. • 
WoJfendale. J*rofV*Sor and Mrs D. 
Barker. Professor and Mrs D. Bo a Her. 
Dr and.Mrs P. w. Kant and Dr and Mis 
E. C. Salmons*. 

_ Atnexy i 
Mrs Amoy. Lord Banks, M J 
Bosson, Lord Bridges, and other 
representatives of Government 
Departments and* international 
Chambers Of i-nmmwTe 

loter-Parliamentary Union 
Mr John Page, MP, chairman of 
the British group of .the Inter¬ 
parliamentary Union,' was hosr at 
a dinner held at rh* Athenaeum 
Hotel yesterday in : honour of a 

Riksdag. 

Luncheon 
Prime Minister 
The prime Minister was host' ar a 
luncheon given at '10 Dowi 
Street yesterday' in honour 
Senator Gkmuun Spadolini, Presi¬ 
dent of the' Council of Ministers 
of Italy. The other guests were: - 
Minister Emilio -.Colombo. Jh* IlMtan 
Ambassador. JUnMuad 

Earopean-Atlantic Group 
The . European-Atlantic Group 
held a. dinner-discussion last night 
at St -EnainV Hotel, when Sir 
Reay-Geddes, Internanonal Cham¬ 
ber of'Commerce, spoke on the 
recent Can cun Summit on the 
Brandt Report. Sir ~ Frank 
Roberts, president of. the group, 
presided and Lord Layton,,chair¬ 
man of the group, was among the 
speakers, Others present included 

Meeting" 
Royal Overseas League 
Mr Hugo Herbert-Jones. director 
of international affairs, Confeder¬ 
ation of British. Industry, was .the 
guest speaker at a meeting of the 
discussion circle- of tile Royal 
Over-Seas’League held last' night 
at Over-Seas House. St James’s. 
Miss Madge GUI-presided. . 

Latest wills 
Sir Nicholas Godfrey Morrison, Of 
Clare, Suffolk, former Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State, Scottish 
Office, and chairman of the Local 
Government Boundary Com¬ 
mission, left estate indued at 
£266,949 net. 
A further, grant of probate in 
respect of settled land valued at. 
£3,158,450 has been issued in the 
estate of Mrs Margaret Hamilton 
Sinclair, of Stroud, Gloucester¬ 
shire, and Ontario, Canada, who 
left unsettled estate already 
valued at £512^73, malting a total 
of £3,671,423. 

Mrs Marjorie Elizabeth Spence, of 
Canterbury, left estate valued at 
£109,569 net. After small personal 
bequests she left the residue to 
the Dean and Chapter of Canter¬ 
bury CathedraL. 

Other estates include (net, 
before tax paid): 

Blundell, Mr . Frank Bryan, -at 
West Wittering, West Sussex 

£521,922 

Cunningham, • Mr Arthur, of 
Crowborough, East Sussex 

£413,263 

Fellows, Mrs Catherine Louisa, of 
Hagley, Worcestershire £433,604 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher - greeting Signor Giovanni 
Spadolini, the Italian Prime Minister yesterday at 10 
Downing Street, at the start of his two-day visit to 

Britain. - - 

Four teams 
through in 
bridge trial 

By a Bridge Correspondent 
first-stage of the npal trial 
tniin# the England brie 

B____ 
The first-stage of the fqul trial to 
determine the England bridge 
teem for the home countries 
internationals- next year was 
played at Europe .Lodge, West 
Bnumvich-jover the. weekend. 

The following four teams go 
forward to the second-stage, to be 
beld in London from November 20 
to 22, when a double round robin 
will be played: L D G W Price, C 
Duckworth, R-O’RriRy, U Dour- 
moush, 87; 2. B Senior, S J Ray, 
M R Pomfrey, D P Huggett, 82; 3. 
D J Banks, R J Fleet, F J A 
B attend, J L Reardon, 81; 4> R S 
Brock,.’ A R Forrester, J M 
Armstrong, G T Kirby* 74- 
- The Cutty Sark autumn bridge 
congress ended. at the Grand 
Hotel, Torquay, on Sunday night 
when .Pat Davies;; fresh from 
winning -the' world championship 
in New York, won one of the two 
main- events, partnered by M 
Alien, of Devon. ■ 

(Drvooi: S. A BriOgm ~ "- 
iDrtWut Cornwall): 

Birthdays today If Professor of Sociology "at the 1975 and was currently work- 

_ _R H Evora 
yon .ana Cornwall): 3. Mr and Mrs 

giro (SComUmi. 

Mr Richard -Burton, th£ 
actor, who Is $6 

Mr Harty Andrews,- 70; Sir Peter 
Baldwin. 59;'Miss R- L Cohen,- 75; 
Dame Frances Conlshed, 77; ’Sir 
John Davis,-7fc_Air Vice-Marshal 
A. JL. A. Perry-Keene, 63l Mr Tun 
Rice, 37; Sir mlUam RyUnd, 68; 
Sir David Setpefl, 70; Vjce-Adnn- 
ral Sir Wflluim Swvdey, 53. 

Church news 
Appointments ' 

' Canon JM FTre. Pri»»t .lp Gbargc of 
LydiarO MUUcani wlte Lydlart Tregoz. 
and Slonorary Canon of BrULol 
CateeOraX. dlocw of Bristol, lo be 
Ruldonllary Canon .of BrtSIOt- 
CateMtral.aanieiiioceM. ... . . „ 

.Tbe Rev b R Glovor, Vicar of Si 
Aldan. Now Parks. Lelcejrtor. dloceae of 
Leicester, lo Be Vicar of Fleckney. same 
dlocofi* ■ 

The Rev m M F Haig. Vicar or St 
Michael. Byker. diocese of NowcaaUg. 
to bevlcar or S«flw«U.ufflg dlacesa. 

Tie R«v C J Haicflffe. Vtrar.ot St , 
Thomas. _ curion. Green. Swlnian. 
dJDct-se or Mrartwier. lo be PtIrsi in 
Charge Of Co nd over. Ac ion Bomcll 
wlih Pllchrord and Frodaslay. dloceao 
of Hereford. - _ , 

rather GE Holroyd. SSM. lo be 
Priesi in Charge or wiuon. Mlllon 
Keynes, diocese of Oxford. 

The Rot R N « HoDJead. Recior of 

M^brOOX. Son teamplon. 

To bi VKar of Belford. diocese of 

N^SJf D Jgtem iv- Rector of 

10 •** 
i. Principal of 

OUctieater, lo be Rector O# Lowtcfc With 

.St Peter ud Si Andrew 
Great and LllUe OaWey. 

Moreover... Miles Kington 
An unexpected report front 
on board Photocopier OL, our 
entry in The Observer Trans¬ 
atlantic Boat Race. 
This is my first dispatch to 
you since July 1. To those of 
my readers who had given me 
up for lost, and to those of my 

totally 
incommunicado by my cap- 
tors. 

Yes. You have read cor¬ 
rectly. For the last four 
months I have been in the 
hands of the Irish Secret 
Police. You may remember 
tbat on July 1, thanks to the 
total incompetence of my 
crew “JEvoe” Knox-Johnston, 
we made landfall on what 1 
hoped would be America blit 
turned out to be Ireland. A 
quarter of an hour after 
telephoning to The | Times 
another instalment—in' -my' 
forthcoming book Before Me 
The Ocean, I was arrested and 
taken before two Irish police¬ 
men. 

“So, it’s a spy you are, is 
It?” said one roughly. 

Appalled, I realized that 
they suspected me of the kind 
of activity that Russian sub¬ 
marines have recently popula¬ 
rized off Sweden. 

“Certainly not”,- I said. “I 
am a writer, on his way to 
America aboard Photocopier 
IIL sponsored by Wizzamatic 
the machine that solves all 
your office -problems. Why 
not ask for a free demo.. 

“A writer, is it?" said the 
second policeman, cutting 
short my nautical explanation. 

“By God, -you're in trouble- 
now. - You'll soon wish, you 
were a spy.'* 

Not ten minutes after he 
had made a hurried phone 
call, the door burst open and 
in walked the man I came to 
know as Flynn. 

“Irish Secret Police”, he 
said, flashing a badge: 

“Begob”. said one of the 
policemen. <CI never knew we 
had a Secret Police;” 

.“Sure”, said the second, 
“and what would be. the point 
of having one if people knew 
about it?** * 

“Out of here, you two stage 
Irishmen", said Flynn -angri- 
w \ “Leave me to interrogate 

is man.” ' . 
I thought I would be ready 

for any 4and of interrogation, 
being a writer and therefore 
used to lying. One lies mostly 
to publishers who ring up ana 
ask questions like, ^How is 
the book coining along” or, 
“How do you justify a further 
advance?” But Flynn, put me 
through an ordeal which 
called on my deepest resourc¬ 
es! 

It seems that writers- are 
allowed to live in Ireland tax- 
free, if permitted to enter. 
Those not permitted to enter 
often fry to/ sneak into the 
country by small boat and go 
to ground. Flynn--thought-I- 
was one of those. He there- 

AX hi 

Si 

fore put me through a series 
of tests designed to see if I 
were a genuine writer or not. 

He fuled me full of Girin- 
ness. with .a stopwatch in his 

He gave me five new novels 
and demanded a review within 
'24 hours.. ■ • • 

he . took me on all-night 
literary pub-crawls round 
Dublin. 

'He made me give ten 
reasons why I could have 
written Ulysses better - than 
James Joyce. 

He challenged me to get 
advances- from five different 
publishers for the same book. 

Be got me to destroy die 
reputations of ten writers I 
secredy admired. 

And after four months of 
. this non-stop ruthless examin¬ 
ation be declared that.I would 
now he permitted to take up 
residence in Ireland. He was, 
1 dunk, nonplussed for the 
first time when I declared that 
.1 wanted' nothing of the sort 
and would sail straight on to 
Hew. York, as soon as they 
had released KnoxrJohnstpn. 

“Oh, your fellow Knox- 
. Johnston has been at liberty 
-all this time”, , he said. “We 
never suspected’ . him of 
authorship. He has many 
relations-here, with whom.he-, 
has been having a rare old 
time. Apparently his 'fore¬ 
fathers- went over on the 
Mayflower.” 

“That doesn’t explain why 
he has relations here”, I said 
icily. , . 

‘^Apparently they didn’t 
like tne look' of the place and 
came straight back.” 

So now I am ready to sail 
on, aS soon as “E-roe” has 
properly, installed the cask of 
stout his relations insist on 
riving him. I shall not, I 
ridnlgj now win the race, but- 
what a chapter in my book it 
will all make! Now for' the 

sea; at last. 
Moreover Transatlantic 

Enterprises Ltd. 

□ Begins today 1 Times 5 Card 
Stud Pokerl . «, 

Yes, if yon. sent in your 
£100 stake over’ the weekend, 
you can now. ’ $tart playing, 

iker against' the Features 
_lor.: • 
Today you' both get your 

first two-cards.- 
His .first card is free down. 

His second , is the Ten. of 
Diamonds. 

Your, first card is the King 
of Hearts. Youf second is the 
King of Spades. 

Well done! - Yon certainly 
seem to be ahead of him at 
the -moment.' He, - of course, 
has no idea what your cards 
are and has u> way of finding. 
Out, except in _ the rather 
remote eventuality, that he 
actually readslTic Times. 

If ypn ' Wish to' continue, 
playing, send, another £100 
and get -another -card tomor¬ 
row. 

poke 
Editc 

of microbiology -- — 
sity of Reading from 1951 to 
1969, died in Cambridge on 
October 29, aged 77. A 
microbiologist and scholar ot 
international distinction ne 
was prominent amongst tne 
early pioneers studying the 
nutritional requirements of 

^Jonathan (“Gabe”) Knight, 
as he was known, was born in 
1904 and educated at Reigate 
Grammar School and Univer¬ 
sity College London. He 
graduated in chemistry in 
1925 and gained a DSc in 1938. 
A fruitful association began 
in 1929 when Knight, then in 
J. C. Drummond’s department 
of biochemistry at UCL, was 
invited by P. G. Fildes to 
study the special environmen¬ 
tal conditions required for the 
cultivation of the obligate 
anaerobe,- Clostridium tetani. 
Later the. emphasis, changed 
to the problem of cultivating 
aerobic bacteria in chemically 
defined media. 
' In 1934 he worked as Halley 
Stewart Research Fellow in 
Fildes's new Medical Re¬ 
search Council Unit estab¬ 
lished at the Middlesex Hospi¬ 
tal for the stuffy of the 
nutrition of bacteria of medi¬ 
cal interest.'. In 1940 the War 
Wounds Committee invited 
Knight, now at the Lister 
Institute, and • W.' _ E„ van 
Heyningen, to investigate the 
bacteria causing gas gangrene 
by - toxin production.. -Knight ■ 
and Marjory Macfarlane 
showed that one. toxin {from 
Clostridium- ipeZrfm) was an 
enzyme (phospholipase) and 
thus made history fay being - 
die first' to identify the 
chemical, action of a bacterial 
toxin.- * 

■ In : 19+3. JKnigbt. and van 
Heyningen -at the. Wellcome 
laboratories .produced a com¬ 
bined toxoid Jor immunization 
agalpst gas gangrene, and 
tetanus. This was delivered to 
the- army • shortly' before- D- 
Day,- but -too • late to be 
distributed andfv. tested in 
battle. : . - : . " ' 
J. /Re. was -Visiting 'Common¬ 
wealth Professor at New York 
University Medical School _ 
and gave the Harvey Lecture _ 

in 1947 and the WiOiam Henry 
Welch Lecture in 1948. He had 
how published many jpaoen* 
on bacterial nutrition includ¬ 
ing two major reviews. Boo. 
teried Nutrition m 1936 and 
Growth Factors m Micro- 
biology in 1945. _ _ 

As Professor at Reaffing, 
Knight introduced micro¬ 
biology as & unified subject. 
Bason on biochemistry k 
extended beyond it into sm- 
crobia! physiology which be 
defined as “the functioning of 
the whole organism in its 
environment”.. Also at this 
time he extended his work on 
nutrition by initiating re¬ 
search on mycoplasmas. 

He was a founder member 
of the Society for General 
Microbiology and, having 

_ j aLa //111!** 

,1 UJ 7 
jiology. from 1946 to 1970. In 
1962 he gave the society s 
Marjory Stephenson Mem¬ 
orial Lecture. ' 

He was a learned franco¬ 
phile known and respected in. 
France among the devotees or 
the novelist Stendhal, whose 
autobiographical Life of 
Henry Brulard he translated 
into English with Jean 
Stewart in 1958, and on whom 
he wrote articles for Le Divan 
and Stendhal Club. He was 

U1V1UC1 9 

unnoticed first edition. His 
library of Stendhaluma.and oE 
18tb and 19th century French 
philosophy and Uterature ls a 
remarkable collection and a 
monument to his erudition. 

As a man Knight was highly 
colourful and entertaining, 
and he detested humbuggery. 
He bad an imposing .figure 
and a daunting manner and 
was noted for his pungent , 
interjections often delivered 
with devastating effect. .But 
behind, his bluff, exterior he 
was very shv and very kind. 
He was held in the highest 
esteem- He aroused great 
affection and enriched the 
lives of those fortunate 
enough to know him. *' 

He. is survived by his wife 
Frida and. five children, of. 
whom one-is by his first' 
marriage to Doris Kemp. . . 

PROFESSOR PHILIP ABRAMS 

Professor Philip- Abrams, 
iodolo 

Society (with A. McCulloch) in 

„ - _•. , ■ ■ 10cc interest in the relationship 
rH,e ThT between history and sociology 

?th? was always strong and a book 

uh. ->- ^ *■*>*« «• ** p 
obtained his doctorate in the 

press. 
His wprk for sociology 

nationally was substantial and 
varied: as editor of Sociology. 
the journal of the British 
Sociological Association from 
1976 until 1981, and a member 
of the association's executive 
committee for many years; as 
a member of the sociology 
and social administration 
committee of the SSRC from 
1968 to 1971; as president of 
the Association for the Teach- 

SSTaiS of Social Sciences 1972-6: 
infn and this year as president of 
1970 vns- section n of the British 

Association for the Advance¬ 
ment of Science. He had been 
a member of the editorial 
board of Past and Present 
since 1964. He convened 
conferences for the Past and 
Present Society, and for the 
BSA, and in both cases edited, 
together with others,- die 
resulting volumes of paper. 

The’variety and quality of 
Philip Abrams's contributions 
to sociology will be greatly 
missed by all who worked 
with him and by many others 
in this country and abroad. 
He was an increasingly influ¬ 
ential figure in the profession 
in Britain, and his contri- 

... buttons to debates on social 
development of the discipline, . policy, .-were deservedly al¬ 
and itit* use, remained an trading greater and very 
active interest. In. Durham.he favourable notice. His death 
was director of the Rowntree deprives the world of scholar- 
Researdh -Unit _ and . respon- ship of someone with major . 
sible for a series of major achievements who still had 
research- projects .'.in ' the . much tojtive ana leaves a 
general area-of the sociology - which wifi be very hard to_ 
of social policy. He published He leaves a widow and two 
Communes, Sociology and children. 

MR WILL DURANT 

same university in 1961 for a 
thesis on John-Locke. After a 
year as assistant lecturer in 
sociology at the* London 
School of Economics he 
returned to .Cambridge first as 
assistant lecturer in political 
sociology and from 1965'as 
lecturer, in sociology .and 
Fellow^ and Tutor ot Peter- 
house. He played a leading . 
part in the introduction of 
Sociology.to Camb 
between 1968 and 
chairman of the committee 
which established and admin¬ 
istered The Social and Political '. 
Sciences Tripos.' In 1970 he 
was appointed to the chair in 
sociology - in Durham and 
under'his chairmanship the 
-Department of Sociology and 
Social Policy- there became 
one of the leading centres of 
research and . postgraduate 
study in the .country. 

Philip Abrams’s early work 
was in the fields of political 
sociology, and civil-military 
relations. In 1968, after a year 
as visiting. Fellow ' in the 
University of Chicago, he 
published • The Origins of 
British Sociology, and the 

Mr Will Durant, the Ameri¬ 
can author who was widely 
known for his works of 

hilos- 
es on 

His 
death took- place only two 
weeks after, that of his wife- 
who was tiie collaborator in 
many o£ his works. 
: William James Durant -was 
boro in Massach users on 
November 5, 1885. For 'many 
years' be taught and wrote,- 
publishing, in 1917, Philos¬ 
ophy and~the SocUd Problem. 
3ut his reputation was estab¬ 

lished -with th&publication of 
The Story of Philosophy in 
1917. This book, which was to. 
go on to sell over two million 

copies enabled him to devote 
himself-to writing full time. 

His only novel. Transition, 
. appeared ua 1927 and he then 
embarked on his life’s major 
task,, the immense The Story 

-of Civilization, a cultural 
history which ran into 11 
volumes, the last appearing in 
1975. Volumes One to Six bore 
only Durant’s name but in the 
remainder the research of his 
wife, Ida, whom he had 
manned m 1913 (but who 
wrote under the name of Ariel 
Durant)^ was acknowledged in 
the attributing of- co-author¬ 
ship to her. The 10th volume 
of die history, Rousseau and 
Revolution (1967) won a 
Pulitzer Prize. 

MR REG BUTLER 
Mr Richard Calvocoressi 
writes: - 

May I correct a. small 
misprint in your otherwise 
admirable obituary of 
Butler? : ^ 

The “Unknown; # Political 
Prisoner” competition 'was 
Wd in 1953, not- 1973. 
Butters own account of the 

ntroversy. ,in which he 
. jcusses Ins pacifist beliefs 
(the reason for his working as 
a . blacksmith daring die' 
Second World War), will be-: 
published-for die-first time in 
the Tate Gallery’s forth¬ 

coming Catalogue of at 
suions 1978-80. 

It is sad that his d< 
deprived him of the pleai 
of seeing his prize-wim 
model-exhibited once ag 

.alongside other entries to 
competition, at the Wl 
chapel Art Gallery’s e 
Mtion of postW Bri 
sculpture which. opens 
November 27. 

Reg Butler was an int 
..gent :and . articulate ai 
whose generous interest 
the work Of yoimg sculp! 
at the;-start of their earn 
was widely appreciated. 
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e^5ies* Scotland, like the English Midlands, was- 

a cradle of Britain’* industrial revolution. Great 
manufacturing industries have been associated with 
great export and import business.1 and it was the 
wealth created by these enterprises that sustained 
not only the British Empire but much of . Britain’s 
cultural heritage. Notwithstanding that the great city 
ot Glasgow no longer supplies the ships, the railway ■ 
locomotives, the coal and the steel tOithe four corners. 
Ot tne earth, it remains a. centre of engineering 
excellence, based on the native skills, of' Scottish 
craftsmen. . 

At every level these skills have been encouraged by 
Glasgow s two universities. Both have- continued to 
support strong departments of science, applied 
science, technology and engineering;. both have 
extended their compass to include micro-electronics 
and microbiology and their attendant developments 
of microcomputers and biotechnology. Scotland now 
contains the greatest density of. micro-electronic 
activities outside Silicon Valley. 

All Scots boys and girls are potentially ‘lads o’. 

century John Anderson, Professor of Natural.' 
Philosophy in the University of Glasgow, publicly 
deplored the remoteness of existing universities 
from the real world of the burgeoning industrial 
revolution; he vigorously asserted his belief that, 
universities should teach men “the principles of the 
arts they practise”: . 

Strathclyde University was- the' fruit of such 

beliefs. _ Its foundation in 1796''as Anderson’s 
University was rapidly followed by the foundation-of 
the Mechanics Institute by the University’s professor 
of medicine,- George . Birkbeck. Anderson’s Univer¬ 
sity became first tne Royal College of Science-and - 
Technology add then the University of Strathclyde. 

• Such, changes in name and status did nothing, to 
interrupt the constant tradition of encouraging'the' 
studies of the useful aits and sciences, especially by 
those...who1 for.-one reason or another failed or 
declined to follow a more orthodox university career. 

,Its crest bears tfae iuscription mente et manu, and its 
-full-time and part-time courses have always con- 

. formed with .the Scottish egalitarian tradition. David 
Livingstone, Lord Keith and John Logie Baird are- 
among its most distinguished alumni..'. 

' The application of scientific knowledge now 
extends to the social sciences. The Scottish Business 
School derives-many of its courses from Strathclyde. 
Deparments of economics, accountancy marketing, 
administration and .industrial relations are : woven. 
into1 the school of business and administration^ -and 
their expertise is grafted on to engineers and other 
technologists who are required to marry consider¬ 
ations of what can be made with what can be sold. 

Both Glasgow University and Strathclyde take 
their . students Predominantly from the West of ■ 
Scotland. Both are local universities, serving their 
local community, • and both have peopled the old 
Commonwealth and elsewhere with skilled graduates 
of every kind: Their present role is to sustain- the 
prosperity- of' Scotland ..and its manufacturing 
industry. Long may that be so. 

Lord Todd of Trumpington, 
‘ Chancellor 

The Doctor’s new 
by Willis Pickard 

®Sr 
#*"+**** 

TiiJSfcw.. 

!: Lord Todd confers a degree af last month's graduation ceremony in Glasgow City Hail 

Dr Graham Hills, still in bis 
first' -year * as principal of 
Strathclyde University, is 
increasingly . . propounding 
radical ideas which may" 
dismay some; of his more 
conservative ■ colleagues 
among "the principals of the' 
other seven Scottish univer¬ 
sities. 

Be is against the higher- 
education establishment 
which he sees entrenched in. 
Oxford, Cambridge and'White¬ 
hall. It places too much 
emphasis on erudition at the 
expense of - practical com¬ 
petence, and that leads to the 
land of academic com¬ 
placency which has helped to 
land universities in their 
present crisis. 

Dr Hills is a .self-admitted 
. “disloyalist” when it comes to 
academic nostrums. The long 
traditions of liberal education 
dating back to Victorian times 
are not for him. In the mould 
of his new university and of 
the city whose industrial 
innovation gave it its original 
purpose, .he .is a utilitarian, 
almost , a disciple of Samuel 
Smiles.' Staff and students at 
Strathclyde will have to work 
for their success. 

Only half-jocularly he gives 
his reason for applying for 
the Strathclyde- job and so 
leaving Southampton Univer¬ 
sity, where h ehad held a c hair in 
chemistry since 1962, as- 
wanting to get farther away 
from the enemy, that is, the 
establishment. Scotland and 
Glasgow in particular he finds 
refreshing: the classlessness 
for one thing, and the 
tradition of a broad education 
instead of the premature 
specialization which the Eng¬ 
lish A levels impose and 
which undergraduate courses . 
reinforce. Strathclyde stu¬ 
dents may be a rough and 
ready bunch, and the fact that 
most of them come from the 
immediate area of Strathclyde 
and treat the university as a 9 
am to 5 pm existence, depress¬ 
es university life beyond the 
classroom, but the challenge 

of straight speaking and of a 
-vocational commitment obvi¬ 
ously appeal to the new 
principal. 

He would like to encourage 
the tradition of a. general 
three-year degree which has 
been largely overlain in 
Scottish universities by the 
specialization of the extra 
honours year, with the result 
that the “ordinary” degree 
has come to be second-best. 
So he is anxious to redraw 
courses, especially in science 
and technology, so as to 

' restore status to the ordinary 
BSc degree. 

That ties in with Dr Hill's 
view that universities are not 
for high-fliers alone. Indivi¬ 
dual excellence is convention¬ 
ally preached as the goal of 
the university-educated man 
or woman. But what about 
individual competence, asks 
the principal? This country has 
□ot lacked scientists ' and. 
engineers of creative imagin¬ 
ation. Our industry suffers 
from a shortage of high- 
quality technicians, and that 
is what he believes the science 
and engineering faculties at 

. Strathclyde should produce. 

He repeats a story told him 
by a recent Strathclyde gradu¬ 
ate who was working on a 
drilling ship in The Gulf, 
when all activity had to be 
suspended because of a fail¬ 
ure in the ventilation system. 
From the bowels of the vessel 
was brought up a young 
graduate in ventilation engin¬ 
eering who was told that this 
was his finest hour: he could 
repair the fault and save the 
company thousands of pounds 
of lost working time. In 
despair the young man has to 
admit that he knew the theory 
but had never actually worked 
bn a ventilation system. 

Ac research level Dr Hill’s 
practical approach continues. 
There is, he believes, no 
incentive for young re¬ 
searchers with ideas to do 
more than go off and have 
another idea. There is a lack 
of follow-through, and he 

would encourage collaborative 
research where the creativity 
of one member of a group was 
balanced by the practicality of 
another. Research ideas must 
be developed, and it would be 
good for scientists to have to 
sell their ideas in the market 
place in order to attract their- 
research money. 

Strathclyde must play to its 
strengths, according to * the 
principal. No university 
should nowadays try to play 
the whole field, and since the 
consequence is specialising. 
Strathclyde must go back to 
its traditional preoccupations 
of Science ana engineering, 
supported nowadays bv other 
practical disciplines such as 
business studies and econ¬ 
omics. These were the areas 
concentrated upon by the 
former Royal College of 
Science and Technology from 
which the universitv was 
bom, and Strathclyde can 
make its mark in the'world of 
education and industry by 
showing ofF the three or Four 
departments which can be its 
flagships. 

Since such departments 
would all be in science and 
engineering, what of the 
substantial component of arts 
and social sciences now in the 
university? Dr Hills accepts 
their role provided it, too, is 
utilitarian. English, for 
example, is as much a tool of 
the engineer as of on arts 

-specialist. It has-an important 
place in a science-based 
institution, and indeed Dr 
Hills was instrumental in 
persuading his colleagues to 
invite the controversial Cam¬ 
bridge “structuralist” Colin 
MacCabe, to the chair of 
English. MacCabe's discon¬ 
tent .with the. traditional . 
English curriculum at Cam¬ 
bridge and his desire to 
innovate at Strathclyde 
coincide with the principal's 
own academic views. 

Despite his ardent utili¬ 
tarianism, Dr Hills is a 
staunch supporter of aca¬ 
demic freedom. Indeed, he 

Putting Scottish science in the park 
The old university buildings 
lie In the heart of Glasgow 
close to George Square: They 
are forbidding inside; with 
white tiled corridors and a 
warren, of. ‘ Victorian rooms, 
many of them., ingeniously 
converted into modern 
“suites” that house the latest 
in scientific equipment. Broad 
stone steps have been hoi- , 
lowed by the footfall of 
several generations of young 
engineers and . teehmeians- 
Near the ;. main 1, entrance - 
stands a statue' of James Watt, 
leaning against a stone-carved Eressure vessel. Some wag' 

ad strengthenedr the great 
engineer’s languid air by 
slipping a cigarette between 
his fingers. 

The building with its huge . 
engineering laboratories and 
places for fashioning scien¬ 

tific minds is set into a steep. 
,MH below the modern, part of 
the university that spreads in., 
a tight-formation-of Brick and. 
concrete northwards. ;■ - - 

Sir Sain Curran, the-first 
principal, made no. bones 
about wanting Strathclyde to 
be an essentially - scientific 
establishment when' it chan- ted from Royal College of 

cience -and . Technology; to 
university. • 

■ .The ; University Grants 
-Committee at the' -time was 
against such a. single focus 
and -insisted on a more 
eclectic approach,' grafting 
arts and social sciences on to 
title hard technological core of 
the college to provide a wider 
curriculum. Ironically, it is. 
these departments that the 
UGC now suggests should 
take the brunt ot the cuts. 

The. universtiy has^.main¬ 
tained a close connexion with 

. Glasgow’s industry; iWrai. and 
■ govdft have- an historically 
strong . association although 
Strathclyde’s connexions 
spread beyond the city to 
many parts .off the world 
either directly via research 
projects and contracts or 

-.through training engineers 
and. scientific technicians 
from many other countries: 

It is clear that-tins associ¬ 
ation will increase as the 
university. is obliged to earn 
more and rely less on grants 
from central government 
although the university would 
argue that this- shift carries 
with it the obligation to allow 
universities, or certainly the 
University Grants Committee, 
more freedom from the dictat 
of central government. It is in 

the nature of Strathclyde and 
the strong hias of courses 
towards... engineering, - medi¬ 
cine and management that its. 
work should be of practical 
value to the world outside the 
university. 

Strathclyde, in association 
with Glasgow University, the 
Scottish Development Agency 
and Glasgow District Council, 
has agreed to" cooperate in 
setting np a science park in 
Glasgow. The £6m project will 
draw on the skills of the two 
universities in . research and 
development activities • that 
could lead to new industries 
in either the service sector or 
with new products. Strath¬ 
clyde’s particular contri¬ 
bution is- likely to be in 
pharmaceuticals, electronics 
and biotechnology, but mar¬ 

keting and management could 
also make a contribution. The 
West of Scotland Science 
Park, as the centre will be 
called, is a logical extension 
of . university service. “The 
universities have the skill to 
develop and research ideas, 
they even have the ideas. The 
park will be a place where 
they can be put into pro¬ 
duction. It is an arrangement 
that works superbly well in 
America and other parts of 
the world,” a head or depart¬ 
ment declared. 

One part of the university 
.which has -been earning its 
living in a substantial way for 
the past four years is the 
Fraser of Allender Institute, 
set up on January 1, 1975 to 
carry out research on the 
Scottish economy and beyond 
that to analyze tne character¬ 

istics of small economies. It 
receives 70 per cent of 
funding from outside the 
university in research con¬ 
tracts, forecasts short-term 
trends in its Quarterly Econ¬ 
omic Commentary ana for the 
medium term has developed a 
model of the Scottish econ¬ 
omy for up to 10 years ahead. 

The Institute has also 
agreed to construct and run a 
model of the British economy 
as part of the inforum 
exercise to produce a multi¬ 
sectoral world forecasting 
model under the leadership of 
Professor Almon of the 
University of Maryland. The 
material collected by the 
Institute constitutes an im¬ 
portant central source of 
information on Scotland and 
has been stored on disc and 
tape to form the .Scottish 

ted 

For seventeen years we 
have been fully committed to 

growth-and productivity in 

Scotland. 

Our Newhouse plant 
manufactured the large-scale. 
system which the University 
of Strathclyde now uses. 

We are proud to play a ■ 
• continuing part in the 

University’s contribution 

towards prosperity in 
Scotland.' 

Honeywell 
computer systems 

Honeywell Information Systems Limited, 118 Bath Street, Glasgow G2 2EF Tel: 333 9484. 

An invitation from BTG 
Combining the skills and expertise of: the'. 

■ National Research Development Corporation and the 
' National Enterprise Board, BTG is supporting several 

development projects at the University of Strathclyde ' 
and is keen to do mora 

. We are, for example, providing financial 
support for the development of hydrogel polymers as •. . 

• vehicles for controlled release of drugs. Licensees for 
this project and for other inventions from the University 
are being sought ■ 

Research workers at other universities who 
. need help.in their R&D programmes aredrivited to 

contact Dr John Waller at BTG. 

Kingsgate House 
gy OXf _ 66-74Victoria Street 

1 ■ m London SW1E6SL 
V Tel:01-828 3400 

British Technology Group 
NRDC and NEB co-operating to promote British technology. 
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Economic Data Bank. Tliis 
gives a quick service to 
researchers and companies in 
search of market information. 

As a university with such a 
weight of science and tech¬ 
nology behind it, how do the 
arts flourish? Inevitably they 
are overshadowed; the univer¬ 
sity’s music adviser is in fact 
attached to the mathematics 
department and the univer¬ 
sity’s theatre group operates, 
from a building which is 
technically classed as a lab¬ 
oratory. “Doc” Watson, who 
runs the centre, admitted that 
most of the audiences come 
from outside the university. 
*Tt is very much a nine to five 
pladfe. People have their 
university lives and their 
separate social lives because 
so many of the students live 

locally ana ccrnr:1.!-* 
homo.” 

Itirs Ficns c::-: - 
of the Co*.tins 
in the Li-.irc Tr 
belter succu ^ 
university ana c;pcv 
of the arni:*-! Z'KX-' vi.-.-;:- 
to the cxaibitiiT.,- cr..- 
came from 2 .. 
sity and the r• .. 
and scuzants. "Lac" 
admitted: ':'t cer c. 
ing in a Lech:i:u 
university :r- ru-. - 
arts centre. Sacpie . 
come hirejt'-: to . 
and tha: is el:.” 11>::tcp>: 
to slio-.v that there ive.-i 
to i:fe thus test 
engineering ana =:.:rkc:'r 
strategies. • 

Good News for b 
0 

1 ivyyo iui 

It's no surprise to businesses who set up in Strathclyde when Lie L-. 
barometer continues to rise even in these difficult times. Straihciyds 

population of 21 million and a budget of £1.1 billion, hes the re?oi 
the communications, the skilled and experienced Workforces :o 

all kinds of business thrive and prosper. 
O An.'u.t _-11_I J .1 r - * 

continue to makegood business news... and even a few headlined ;;t 
information contact G. Le Sueur, Strathclyde Industrial Deveurjsner. 

21 BoihwellStreet, Glasgow G26IS8. Tel: 041-221 

Scotland’s biggest Region. WlComd 
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What good 
are bright ideas 

if they don’t create 
new wealth? 

Britain has an undeserved reputation for conceiving bright ideas 
and then failing to exploit the opportunities they present. 

Applause is no substi cute for profits.' 
Without profits a nation is unable to generate the investment on 

which future development, expansion and jobs depend. 
At Ferranti we reject the notion of innovation for its own sake. 
Certainly we are corrani ttcd to advanced technology - but it ■ 

must earn its keep. The achievements of Ferranti in Scotland during 
the past four decades amply illustrate this. 

A steady flow of new ideas—both civil and military - in radar, 
lasers, inertial navigation, communications, specialised 
components, industrial productivity and North Sea oil has . 
produced an unbroken flow of profit 

Ferranti has a world-wide reputation for the high level of 
technology found in a dozen sites all over Scotland/to which the ‘ ■ 
fruitful technical liaison with Strathclyde and other Scottish 
Universities has made its contribution. 

At the same time career opportunities have been created in a 
wide range of disciplines for young Scottish graduates:. 
' We believe that a company applying sound, advanced technology 

can generate first-class commercial results. 
Thatfe the Ferranti philosophy. 

FERRANTI 
Selling technology 

Last week, the .university’s Centre for the Study of Public Policy, directed by Profes^r Ridiard Rose, 
announced that the Social Science Research Council is to sponsor a five-year, £-00,1wu r<ssearen 
programme designed to monitor the growth of Britain’s “governmental octopus”. This is only me latest 
of numerous research projects — scientific, technological, and .social — in which Strathclyde is engaged., 

Here, and on the next page," Ronald Faux interviews the directors of six others. 

Monitoring the 
traffic tangle 
Motorists driving through the 
centre of Glasgow are-under 
unseen surveuiance ■: by-, the 
Strathclyde • University- 
Department of: Electronic. 
Science and Telecommuni¬ 
cations. One of the contracts 
secured by' the ■ department 
from the Transport and Road 
Research laboratory .has been 
to help ease the traffic flow- 
through .the city centre which 

Post Office, the' Ministry bt - 
Defence, British National Gu: 
Corporation, and the Science 
and • ’Engineering Research 
Council.. The. same signal 
processing techniques that • 

1.' __ _ - In the near future the 
A leg UP OH ;, vinSnws%ch«Ka wiU.be mer- 

" - Red with the. university* me ladder - fchool Of Business aqd Ad- 
. - - ministration, a much larg« 

When the entrepreneurs who nartner responsible for a 
founded the wealth of Glas- ba degree' pro- 
gow first started out, business the BA in Hotel ana 
management relied on com- Catering Management, - the 
sum sense and instinct. Those. • tt.r degrees arid a wide 
qualities may. remain essential oo rtf olio of specialist post- 

ova rinur’ fnrm-aliveJ ■ “ . * ■-- The 

EriTGuStowvSSc to top fotmded tht «eaMi of Glis- 
a little more quickly are being, gow first started out, business 
used in- geophysical analysis management relied on com- 
to extract information about ‘ num.sense and instinct. Those. 
mineral resources using dam qualities may. remain essential 
supplied by the British but they are now. formalized 
National Ofl Corporation. . into aa arademic qwhfi- 
“The project - is stifi in its canon. The Strathclyde Bust- . 

but they are now formalized 
into an academic qualifi¬ 
cation. The Strathclyde Busi- 

g™*®? teen infancy but we are confident School treats its students 
Research laboratory .^s. teen of producing a much more to rather more executive 
to helff ease the traffic effective interpretation -of the surroundings than the white-' 
throu^Aeqty centre wlufh _-BNoc datathan is available austerity of the main 
at. rush h,our often reaches same sort of- university block. The prune ' 

{ays'iiT“b«r*«4 

Ferranti Limited. Scottish Group, Ferry Road, Edinburgh EHK2XS „ 

, thrombosis.. Dr Colin Mac-. 
Lead' has a computer terminal 
at onfe hand in his office and a 
■cartoon on the other1;declar¬ 
ing: ‘“The world can’t end 
today because' it*s already 
tomorrow in some countries/* 

Does he follow this delight¬ 
ful logic through to Glasgow’s 
traffic tangle? The -traffic' 
can’t be stuck on the Monk- 
lands Motorway .because it’s 
<rill . flowing .across ..the 
Kingston Bridge, perhaps? Dr 
MacLeod explained: "Toe ’aim 
'has been to minimize delay by 
using ’ on-line computer con¬ 
trol. From a centre near the 
Broomielaw we monitor ,thq 
flbw of. traffic at road junc¬ 
tions throughout ..the city by 
micro-processor sensors set 
into the road. 

."The computer analyses the 
information • it ■ receives and 
operates .the lights accord¬ 
ingly -tor give as. smooth a 
traffic flow as possible. The 
system treats traffic equitably 

1 "but avoids; heavy delays at 
certain intersections.'- 
• The . calculation- is ' that 
delays - ‘are . reduced by 

’ between 5 per cent-and 40 per 
cent; which in terms of total 
-tune, friction, fuel arid car 
wear for -the-whole of, the city 
must represent a significant 
sum. Other research contracts 
have’been ^undertaken for tile 

In 1975, the Scottish Development 
Agency was set up to encourage industrial and 
commercial prosperity in Scotland. 

Since then, some of the Agency’s biggest 
successes have been with electronics and other 
science-based industries. 

Thanks, in no small part, to all the 
— .1 Scottish universities and 

■ JL colleges. 
For, apart from 

11 Providing a sizeable 
output pfrelevant 

Cy .**S ' s/w 
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UNIVERSITY 
OF 

, GLASGOW 

Quite simply, because of our role in the 
development of the Scottish economy, we’re 
in a unique position to 
companies in search of 
technical assistance to 
the universities most 
able to help them. 

And we plan to ^RMVGf SltV^I 
further encourage these I%s£* . ^jFl 

other area where Scoi 
industry is thriving 

graduates, the universities are blessed // sgs " m . f liaisons by building a £6m 
with sophisticated research facilities, f Absrd^fen Univfersi^; science park in Glasgow, 

And they are all eager to work * "in co-operation with 
with companies to encourage the application of ^^Jplasgpw and Strathclyde Universities. . 
research to industry. p_^ r'-. ^ *, If you think we could help you, 

What this means, of course, l • igL M?«^pontact us today at the address belc 
is that firms too new or too small .It could mean the . 
to afford their own research 
departments can work with 
the universities to their 
mutual benefit. 

So where does the SD A | 
come into this? , 

mmuTwiTT 
UNIVERSITY 

+ X J - 9 
^pontact us today at the address below. 

It could mean the . 
^^^difference betweenthriving 

and just surviving. 

120 Bothwdl Street, 
CT^/V^G lasgow G2 7JP 
—V Telephone: 041-248 2700 

CSrv Telex: 777600. '"SCOTTISH . 
\ DEVELOPMENT 

AGENCY 

Motorola 
Todays Challenge... 4 > 
We are one of the largest and most advanced ,• MjjlfcV -j 
MOS technology houses in Europe. i S 
Our range of sophisticated Microprocessor 5.£- 
Memory and Logic Products have a vast 
— and expanding — range of applications, 
earning Qs a worldwide reputation for 
quality and innovation. ^ 
Ac npw tpfhnnlopv nlavs an increasing t 7£.'I§1 

X 
wmms 

j 
lagsa 

VUr i ipoiij me iuy w iiiHMiuuning :VriiWi V? 

and devetoping our reputation as a world leader. i ffPI 

Tomorrows Systems. 
Motorola, Semiconductor Products /XT\ 
Division, Colvilles Road, East Kilbride. ( ) 
Telephone East Kilbride 39101. V V 

technique has been used- quaiiination^ is tne mba 
successfully to monitor the (Master of Business Adnnm- 
reactivity of nuclear power stratioii) course, ■ which may 
stations,” he added. he taken full or part-tune. The 

Another important appH- ' school’s second sphere is widt 
cation, of the micro proefes- post-experience -programmes 
sing system that the Depart-- rw executives Bntish- 
ment is. developing is in non- based or overseas companies 
ji- __ ■?•> ^_end fmin • twiKli/* Cnrtfir rnr_ 

graduate ’ programmes. The 
single "enhanced” business 
school Will have nine sohjecz 
departments amounting to a 
formidable teaching resource. 

They will ber Accountancy 
and Finance, Administration, 
Economics, Industrial Re- 

destructive testing. -Before it. 
folded up .and sank disas¬ 
trously without warning, the 
oil platform -Alexander Kiel- ' 
land: was almost certainly' 

and from1 public sector cor- - 
po ratio ns. - In addition -title* 
school helps in the retraining 
of Tedundant executives. ' r • 

Professor-Neil Hood one-of -. 
threeprofessors. at . the 
school, said that-about 1,000. 
post-experience executives 
went through- the courses 
each year, including many 
who already held some form¬ 
idable qualifications in vari- - ■ _ . 
ous sectors of business. Professor Michael Baker 

The third side to the /.... , . . J 
school’s operations was. in ,®W6 sdmit students on 
research and research train- academic merit arid On 3 

basis of maturity and 
meat departments and private.' experience^ 
busmess. The two mam focus- 
es Tor research were on pay. igtioris. Law, Marketing, OP 
-1 ’-J ~ And tUft _ ■ -•__ ^ -A.-1 

of relevance to the wtith 
creating sectors of the econ¬ 
omy, with, more than .two* 
thirds of graduates gaining, 
employment in industry and 
commerce. To this end 
Strathclyde has pioneered and. 
developed many innovative 
courses including, at the 
undergraduate level. Market¬ 
ing and Modern Languages, 
and jairtf degrees in Tech¬ 
nology and Business Studies, 
which have now been copied 
in several ocher universities 
and polytechnics. 

-At the postgraduate level 
vocational courses are offered 
in. Careers Guidance, Tour¬ 
ism. Secretarial Studies, 
Marketing, Personnel Man¬ 
agement, and Operational 
Research, together with 
numerous post-expenence 
courses for practising man¬ 
agers in both the public and 
private sectors. Noteworthy 
among these are the police 
"command courses” run by 
the Department of Administ- : 
ration, courses, for senior 
managers in Scottish local 
authorities, and a course in 
University administration 
sponsored by the British 
Council, which attracted “stu¬ 
dents” from 18 countries. 

’Professor Michael Baker, 
head of the -Department or 
Marketing, said the merger /. - • •• nuuikcuiit, rz— 

•We admit students on would 

academic merit and on a mSSTSiL^dnd i^BriSSL 
basis Of. maturity and one of a small number of 

experience^ 

- Dr.Colin MacLeod 

% Trie' world can’t end 
today ..because it’s already 
tomorrow in some couri- 
tries^ 

emitting a high-pitched warn¬ 
ing sound of metal under a 
dangerous level of stress. The 

.sound would have been unde¬ 
tectable tii the human ear but 
might have been picked up by 
an acoustic monitor being 
developed by the department 
and designed to sound the 
alarm in good time.. 

Dr MacLeod admitted there 
were some problems in die 
system sfiM to -be ironed out 
but he was confident that an 
ultrasonic watch of- offshore 
structures that are subjected 
to the constant- destructive 
thrust of wind, sea and tide 
will be developed. 

At present visual inspection' 
backed up by magnetic par¬ 
ticle analysis- is the method- 
used to detect a likely collapse 
but the objective is to preempt 

- the problem long before it can 
be seen by the human eye and 
becomes catastrophic. The 
department is shortly to 
launch what will be known as 
the Strathclyde Shoe, a device 
which the diver takes down 
and uses to inspect any 
critical “nodes” in the struc¬ 
ture. • 

A -project- on underwater 
navigation is also in com¬ 
mission to assist divers oper¬ 
ating in -the difficult con¬ 
ditions and .bad visibility 
around the submerged legs of - 
an offshore structure. It is 
concerned with investigation 
acoustic techniques exactly to 
locate and navigate divers and 
diving equipment within the 
cone of the offshore plat¬ 
forms. The most advanced 
system developed so far has 
become to fix transponders on 
the structure and use pencil 
beam sonar systems for 
location and tracking. 

Mr David Morrell, Registrar 
at Strathclyde, said the uni¬ 
versity was convinced- that 
Scotland could and ' must 
bectome a. world centre of 
microelectronic ~ research, 
development and industry, 
offering a worthwhile future 
to the ablest young people. He 
said; “It is an area in which 
women ■ engineers • are ex¬ 
pected to have much to 
contribute and to thrive 
especially welL” 

and rewards and the policies gee .Organization, Operational 
adopted by international busi- ■ Research, Scottish Hotel 
ness. Of the .150 ftm-tune . school — and at least three 
MBA students, two-thirds ; research units —' Fraser of 
come from Britain and the ABander Institute for Re¬ 
rest from overseas, and the search on the-Scottish Econ- 
regard in which the quallfi-' omy Health Services Oper- 
cation is held may be mea- ational Research. Unit, and 
sured by the high number ^ Darid Livingstone Insti- 
who apply for the course and ttite of Overseas Development 
tiie . relative few who' are cRorween them, these 
accepted. ■ 

“It runs at 20 to one 

° are Studies. Between them, these 
. departments * and > research 

on the units will command the skills 
full-time course”,. Professor ^4 experience of 18 pro- 
Hood explainedv "A high fessors,.. three readers, .30 
proportion of students have senior lecturers, 09 lecturers, 
international experience and and 34 research fellows1 and 
are people in mid-career, assistants, and will be respou- 
usually with at least five sflde for almost 2,000 full time 
years’ industrial experience equivalent students, 
behind, them.’. : An MBA . - _ ■ -. .. 
(Strathclyde) usually proved. Teaching and research in 
to be *a powerful assistance up business ‘ • studies are 
the management ladder. - characterized -by a high level 

grouping of university uepan- 
Ofl 3 ments of its kind in Britain, 
and' doe of a small- number of 

centres selected by the UGC 
for substantial growth. The 

_ university pioneered the part- 
h 1 tune MBA course and has 
■9P“S already turned out more post- 

graduate business managers 
London and Manchester 

er.,ot business schools put together. 
_ Ke* .-There is a thread of hard- 
<W~ nosed reality running 

and - throughout the courses. "We 
Iristi- ' admit students on academic 
ament merit ^ ?“ a ^asis of 
these marunty and experience — 

even though they may lack 
sicais normal, entrance ' quofin- 

cations. Some are frankly 
. - an rough diamonds but they 

show they have the ability. 
s and Employers are growing to 
jgnnn, accept that the content of our 
1 rime degree produces business 

managers better suited to 
success than perhaps .the 

ch in bener rounded, superficially 
are presentable Oxbridge people,” 

1 level Professor Baker declared^ 

HEWDEX 
(Contracts) Ltf 

“The Earth Movers** 

041 332 7901 

S®idyde is.oneqf Britan’s biggest regions, 
its insurance needs are correspondingly vast 

A and varied 
MbtTodfrig for Reed Stenhouse to handle, though. 

Their world-wide experience (over 170 offices in 
5 continents) and scale of operations (over 5,000 

staff) makes them particularly well qualified 
: for taking on any insurance task; no matter 

howintricata / . 
And wheredjd Reed .Stenhouse’s pwn success 

story begin? Why: in Strathclyde, of course. 

REED STENHOUSE 
- Don’t take arisk without ua • 

.• Man Offices in Sccjiand 
145 St Vmcent Street 4 Argyll Hou; 

<3tattgowG25NX | DundbeD 
Tel: 041-248 5070 1 Tel:0382-1 

Argyll House, Marketgait 
Dundee DD11QT 
Tel: 0382-24692 

3rd Ffoor78/80George Street 
Edinburgh &I23BU 

Tel:031-22&2515 

23 Albert Street 
Aberdeen AB91UP 
Tel:0224^27201 * ’ 

JOHN COCHRANE 
& CO. LTD. • 

TOWNHEAD WORKS. DOBBCE*S LOAN, GLASGOW 
Telephone: 041-552 3328 

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
JOINERY SPECIALISTS 

Are pleased to have been the 
SHOPFITTING CONTRACTORS FOR 

SHERIFF COURTS, . 
280 George St, Glasgow 

PRIZE WINNERS 1981 CARPENTERS AWARD 

RECENT JOMERY CONTRACTS INCLUDED 

Restoration of Ite Chartes Rennie Mackintosh Willow-Tea 
- Room® Glasgow 

* Hamilton County Buiklings Dumbarton County Buildings 
' . Vale of Leven Hospital Hutchesons1 Devs' Schoql ^ 

; * ‘ . ABan Glen's School-. ' .' .-'.-I f": : .T 
Various Buildings for Glasgow Univarsity and- 

Strathclyde University. 

WILLIAM PURDIE LIMITED 
Builders and Civil Engineers . 

. ■ SOUTERHOUSE ROAD 
COATBRIDGE 

STRATHCLYDE 
.... SCOTLAND ML5 4AE 

Principal Contractors to the 
UNIVERSITY OF STRATHCLYDE 

•• Principal and MaJntenance Contractors 
■to Local and District Authorities, 
Industrial.and Commercial Clients 

Telephone: Coatbridge (0236) 21133 
three Kind ' 
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Cancer Research Campaign 

drug into the pttieat’s sys¬ 
tem. This extends (the active 

>ut that what was now a 
kxtmalized ■ science had been 

tern. This extends (the active carried on for . years at 
life of a single dose ' and Strathclyde tinder other 
maintains a steady level of names such as fermentation 
effect, avoiding extreme technology, but there had 
peaks and troughs. been a great deal of excite- 

The Department of Pharma- :ment since .fell 
ceutical Chemistry, after Potential of combining pure 
years of research., has re- wosoence with applied ios- 
cently produced a neuro- s«encehad_beenappreciated. 
muscular anaesthetic, the ^Britain fell sadly, shocr of. 
first to reach clinical trial the American, effort Ba.this 
from a small university re- °* nanjessuig microbes 
search group for many years. f^r P”cncJM. . Md 
The drug Atraconum is more than a hundred compa- 
designed to be broken down .»» tad; been estahhAefrto; 

ience had been appreciated. 
Britain fell sadly, shoa of. 

first to reach clinical trial the ' Amwcan. effort? in this' 
from a small university re- °* harnessing microbes 
search group for many years. P£c0»I *^5*3*? and 
The drug Atraconum is more than a hundred compa- 
designed to be broken down tad been estahtabed-to; 
rapidlv in the bodv. and the Eeneac engineering 

clinical testa allow Professor - “}? ^ni/^inniwariftS^Sfi 
Florence to riaim that it has lts*“- .““oration and 
distinct advantages over exist- v. ■' 
iag agents. The Wellcome **ee9 here ib Brrtam But the 
Foundation has spent £lm on «™eroal. de^onmaaF. will 
taVinp the new drug through take, plxce^ abroad. We are 
its pilot stage and the Strath- SgnwJtartJ. 1M Mg* 
Clyde pharmacists expect it . JSESh^U? .“8L STfi 
wuT have a successful fiimre. 

but a considerable number 
__ . . wiU be forced.to.emigrate. .. 

J. lie challenge ■ Biotechnology is a tnassxve 
° sophistication of the ancient onshore arts of the brewer and 

distiller who harness organ- 
With the long association isms to manufacture a prod- 
between Glasgow and ship- ucl The important areas for 
building it is not surprising development include medicine 
that the Department of- Ship and a whole range of jcom- 
and Marine Technology pounds that preside greater: 
should ha\e roots that reach* control over disease, particit- 
back 99 ytars- to the., time larly.viral infections, 
when the Subject was’ first . Strathclyde is trying hard 
taught in. theformer technical. to impress the importance of 

wiu ve (V(ww.w.enugnw. .. 

IfiC ChallGlIge- Biotechnology is a tnassxve 
-j _ ° sophistication of the ancient onshore arts of the brewer and 

distiller who harness organ- 
With the long association isms to manufacture a prod- 
between Glasgow and ship- ucl The important areas for 
building it is not surprising development include medicine 
that the Department of- Ship and a whole range of jcom- 
and Marine Technology pounds that preside greater: 
should ha\e roots that reach* control over disease, particit- 
back 99 ytars- to the., time ..larly<viral infections, 
when the Subject was’ first . Strathclyde is trying hard 
taught in theformer technical. to impress the importance of 
college. The department; intro- -, ~^ ■■ 
duced a degree course .in. 1964 
and there art 100 students 
studying navai architecture 
and a select dumber from 
many parts of fie world on 
the post-graduate courses in 
marine technology and ship faBal. IB■ 
production technology. 

The importance of the g- 
department has be%istreng- HpsfeMEgv-aBWBpt: ) 
ihened by ihe develfomeni of •* 
North sea oil Resources and 
the opportunities tmt have 
opened up for univerhd.es in 
terms of technical research. V. • .’»j 
Professor CKengi Ka6( head 
of the department, deiribes f! fl.l ... M—> 

Sou“a^= !L:h Smith 

S^JSMS-fSB®- “A «P«tot the story of 
with the right knowledge Wit the imCTO-Cuip,— BfltaiQ' 
also with the ability jo iR InsW out • 
communicate what. taw IS lOSHlg out. 77 :• 
know. \ .... * i - 

“The approach* in the paa the subject, but the Govern- 
has been to making engineers ment has been slow to 
ina degree courses 95 per cent* respond, even _ though in 
technical and the rest was\ Europe^ thore. -is-a~ Swift 
regarded as waffle. Now it is vawareness of the implications 
75 per cent technical and the of thesrabjecL, The .annual 

| rest Don-technical which is an ttratbefyde'-course-' in-fungal * 
i important balance. Naval (^technology .* fpr ^ industry 
architecture had to he wider agne attracts two-thirds of its 
lihan the design of ships, students from Europe. The 
!“How many ships do you udyersity offers a special 
■design these days?” Professor coq-se in business studies in 
Kuo asked ruefully.- . - biofccloology- uniQue in- Bri- 
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THE DYING SCOTSMAN 
■ ■ W»J 

As a race the Scots have one of the 
worst health records in Europe. 

We neglect and.abuse our bodies 
In the way we eat more carbohydrates 
than just about anyone else, the way we 
consume alcohol and the way we smoke 
cigarettes and tobacco. 

The consequence Is we’re nowhere 
nearasfttandhealthyasweshould.be. 

At the Scottish Health Education 
Group we believe there is an answer. 

It’s called education. 
Education about the dangers of 

overeating and how to eat and drink more 
sensibly, about alcohol and about smoking 
related disease. 

And education about positive 
approaches to family planning, 
Immunisation and vaccination, dehtal^p^ 
health and mental health, and L 
about keeping “Fit for Life”. X ’ j 

Mostofthis f f\ v 
education comes in the j 'i ■ 

fbnn of advertising ■ / " A 

campaigns aimed at the V ^3»|§ A 

general public ' \ d 
Yet an Important /rW BBb 

amount comes through I ■££. ■ 
teachers, community 

workers, doaors, dentists, nurses, health 
visitors and other professionals. 

For these people we can proyide 
courses of instruction, and give advice on 
most aspects of health education.' 

We can formulate research and 
evaluation programmes. 

* And we can produce promotional 
material and co-operate with local health 
and education authorities in the production 
of their own campaigns. 

If you would like any further 
information on health education.in 
Scotland or the facilities available from the 
Scottish Health Education Group, contact 
your local Health Education Officer in the 

m _ first instance, or the Health 
Education Centre, 
Wood bum House, 

i Canaan Lane, Edinburgh - 
\ 1EW04SG.Then between us 

\ we can help find a cure for 
the dying Scotsman. 

. THE SCOTTISH HEALTH EDUCATION CROUP 

--^*^52- 
hr vac aonwch habnd ms rte Mrrth EjtucHB- Crk*. 
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Strathclyde has emerged from 
scrutiny by the University 
Grants Committee less 
bruised than many other 
centres of learning. The 
proposal is that there should 
be a reduction of 250 stu¬ 
dents. 200 from the arts and 
social sciences and 50 from 
science, and technology. This 
represents a paradoxical chan¬ 
ge in the university which the 
first principal. Dr Sam Cur¬ 
ran, might have welcomed. 
When Strathclyde was found¬ 
ed in 3964 from the Royal 
College of Science and Tech¬ 
nology, Dr Curran (now Sir 
Samuel Curran) .pressed for a 
university that was entirely 
devoted to science and tech¬ 
nology. 

The TJGC refused" this^ 
concept, .insisting, that a 
university establishment, even 
one so scientifically inclined 
as Strathclyde, should offer a 
broad range of courses. The 
new principal. Dr Graham 
Hills, reflects wryly on this 
return towards the concept 
held by Curran and before 
him by John Anderson, whose 
Institute, opened in 1796, was 
the university’s foundation 
stone. 

The financial cutback, over 
which there is no choice, 
means that the present grant 

■of £17.1m will be reduced in 
1983-64 to £14.69m. The 
university has 5,500 under¬ 
graduates, 900 post-graduates, 
750 academic staff and some 
hard decisions to make about 
how the economics should be 
achieved without disrupting 
too severely the important 
commitments already underta¬ 
ken. The administration has 
been perplexed by some of the 
recommendations made by the 
UGC, particularly the sugges¬ 
tion that business studies 
should be increased and 
management studies reduced. 

One university official said: 
“That is rather like insisting 
that the car engine should be 
increased and that a smaller 
driver’s seat should be fitted. 
There are large areas of 
ambiguity in the UGC’s 
recommendations. '* 

Professor Alexander Flo¬ 
rence, head of pharmacy, 
complained about a lack of 
balance in the UGC so far as 
his own department was 
concerned. “Because Britain 
produces only 1,000 graduates 
a year and the medical 
schools turn out many more 
than that, we are up against 
an enormous power group. 
Even though the pharmaceuti¬ 
cal industry is the most 

successful in Britain and 
health care is of increasing 
importance because people 
are living longer, the sciences 
allied to medicine and phar¬ 
macy have been singled out 
for the most savage treat¬ 
ment. 

This is in spite of the 
record of full employment for 
graduates and the fact that we 
have 800 applications for 70 
places each year. The UGC 
ordered an arbitrary increase 
in areas that are still trying to 
get new students.” The cuts 
and the way they have been 
designed have raised grave 
doubts among university staff 
about the value of a grants 
committee that is so closely 

-fettered to central govern¬ 
ment. 

Dr Graham Hills, the Prin¬ 
cipal of Strathclyde, strongly 
resists this development and 
believes, it is essential to 
restore the independence of 
the UGC. “Central govern¬ 
ment is not well informed, and 
has a poor record in planning 
of all kinds. The Establish¬ 
ment is, by definition, in¬ 
capable of sustained innova¬ 
tion. Autonomous bodies are 
better able to provide for 
their own future and univer¬ 
sities should at once seek to 
strengthen their indepen¬ 
dence and that of the UGC.** 

They could only do this by 
attaining greater financial 
independence. It was proposed 
that by stages universities 
achieved that independence so 
that they might better serve 
the country. It was just 
possible, said Dr Hills, that in 
applying the present Govern¬ 
ment’s logic to our own 
affairs, universities might be 
encouraged to do so out it 
was doubtful whether any 
government would readily 
agree to greater independence 
of the UGC. At worst, they 
should be able to enter 
discussions with government 
on different terms than those 
of a supplicant. 

The first step towards 
greater independence would 
be to indicate to government 
an intention to charge fully 
economic fees to all students, 
home and overseas. Such fees 
would cover all recurrent 
expenditure. Since all home 
students registered at British 
universities were entitled to 
mandatory awards to cover 
agreed fees, irrespective of 
parental income^ the immedi¬ 
ate burden of university costs 
would be transferred to the 
local authorities (or the 

Ronald Faux writes on the legacies; Charles McKean on the future 

Cutbacks and a return to 
the Curran concept 

Students cluster at the foot of a statue of James Watt 
in the Royal College building. Watt was a close friend 
of John Anderson, founder of the university, and is 
believed to have collaborated with him in the 

development of the steam engine. 

Scottish Education Depart¬ 
ment) who would immedi¬ 
ately, via the Rate Support 
Grant, transfer the same cost 
to die Treasury. 

It would be a book trans¬ 
action but it would eliminate 
one unnecessary link in the 
present chain of direction, 
namely the Department of 
Education and Science. The 
discrimination against over¬ 
seas students would fall away 
and it would be open to 
universities to admit the 
needy and the deserving home 
or overseas student at the 
deemed marginal cost or less. 

The principal role of the 
UGC would be to oversee 
these arrangements and to 
levy universities for such 
centrally distributed funds as 
for new buildings, minor 
works and other non-recur¬ 
rent items. “The ‘new* UGC 
would, therefore, continue to 
perform its present functions 
of overseeing the system and 
handing down . . informed 
opinion and recommen¬ 
dations. It might seek to 
establish agreed student 
numbers and to stifle un¬ 
seemly competition. The total 
student quota would be sub¬ 
ject to negotiation with the 

DE5 or any other government 
body responsible for the 
financing of students through 

- mandatory grants. Clearly, 
agreement would be required 
as to the totsd level o’f. 

| financial provision if that. 
continues. to come from 
central government funds”; 
Dr Hills declared. 

The Government should not 
: be resisted if it preferred to 

impo.se a negotiated cash 
■' limit! Any shortfall below the 
estimated cost of maintaining 

' an agreed student population 
, would be met by supplemen¬ 
tary fees, to be charged by 
individual universities to indi¬ 
vidual students according to 
local needs and possibly 
differing, from - subject. . to 
subject. The supplementary 
fees would: initially be small 
and might, where necessary, 
be - loan-financed along Swe- 

■ dish lines. 

• “It' is unlikely that the 
Government would be eased 

- cheerfully even along . this 
path ana it. might. wish to 
suggest equally acceptable • 
alternatives”, he added. A 
second stage might - be to 
introduce a new scheme of 

, shared - responsibility .which 
would-guarantee an increased 
measure. of independence- for 
the UGC. 

If the Government resisted 
: that, universities would-need 
to consider total indepen¬ 
dence, - charging economic- 
fees and expecting govern¬ 
ment to' provide loans '.to 
students and tax allowances to 
parents so. that student 
demand could be met. 

Dr Hills thought it might be 
argued that universities did- 
hot deserve a separate, inde¬ 
pendent and possibly privi¬ 
leged status, “it has been 
ai^ued persuasively that they 
have failed the system ana 

- brought their fate upon 
themselves. That is certainly 
widely believed and is a 
reason why greater indepen¬ 
dence should only be sought 
within a framework of greater 
opportunities for the student 
population -of this country”, 
ne said. It should be remem¬ 
bered also that no medical 
practitioner, few lawyers and 
few other professional people 
could take their place in 
society without a -university’s 
imprimatur. “If we have not 
that degree of confidence in 
ourselves as a semi-indepen¬ 
dent estate of the Realm, then 
we might as well become 
resigned to be civil servants”. 

The stones of CaUamsh, a notable feature of. the university campus. Sculpted m 
steel by Geraid Laing, they were inspired by megalithic stones near Stomaway. 

- and are popularly known as Steelhenge. 

Let the plumbers plumb 
One legacy from the days 

. when Strathclyde was the 
Royal College of Science and 
Technology is the nickname 
given to its school of architec¬ 
ture-by the other schools: the 
plumbers. - The-others schools, 
with longer artistic pedigrees, 
looked patronizingly. at 
Strathclyde's involvement 
with building science, with 
advanced techniques, and 
with computers. “Let the 
plumbers plumb.” they 
seemed to say, “and leave the 
design to us”. • 

Perhaps as a result, the 
department, explored and 
developed areas untouched by 
the more traditional establish¬ 
ments. One notable example 
of such innovation was die 
impetus to rehabilitate Glas¬ 
gow tenement- buildings at a 
time when the official policy 
was to knock them all down. 
That impetus derived, orig¬ 
inally, from technical work by 
Peter Robinson, followed by 
farther development and prac¬ 
tical research by Raymond 
Young in Go van, both-whilst 
students. 

The department built on 
that success by establishing a 
teaching architectural prac¬ 
tice based in a community 
shop in Go van. The practice 
was called Assist. In its nine 

from the days years of operation, under the 
- leadership of Jim Johnston, 
who is still a Strathclyde 
tutor, Assisi has continued to 
develop its work-in tenement 
rehabilitation, • its' university 
base giving it an opportunity 
to- fuse - the ‘requirements .of 
research with those- of practi¬ 
cality . 

However, the session. 1980- 
1981 — for no particular 
reason — has also shown that 
the “plumbers” title no 
longer holds good: indeed, it 
became a kind of annus 
mirabilus for the department. 

For die first time,- the -same 
architectural-school won both 
the Urban Design Prize and 
the Building Design Prize 
from the Royal Institute of 
British • Architects. • 

Furthermore, one student 
— David Page — was joint 
winner of the Rowand Ander¬ 
son silver medal, a- prize 
awarded'by the Royal'Incor¬ 
poration of Architects in 
Scotland, for the best student 
of the year throughout the 
country. In addition, a team 
consisting of ■ David Page, 
James Nicholl and Brian Parle 
were awarded - the Kenzo 
Tange prize' - at the Inter¬ 
national Union of Architects 
conference earlier this year in 
Warsaw. .They were also 

judged to be one of the most 
outstanding of 300 entries. 

Thetr entry was the only 
one so honoured From the 
United Kingdom. On their 
return to Britain, they dis¬ 
covered that they had also 
been awarded the third prize 
in a “Design for Energy „ 
Management” competition 
organized by the British Gas 
Corporation. 

Cleariy, it was an excep- ' 
tional year for the department 
and one which should put 
Britain’s 37 other schools of 
architecture on their mettle. 
It is also the case that the 
majority of the above prizes 
were awarded for just two 
schemes: a detailed and- tho¬ 
rough examination of the Kite 
area in Cambridge, and pro- 
uosals for its uoexadihg. 

The scheme was- exhibited 
in Cambridge and has aroused 
considerable • interest. The 
other is a scheme for the 
revitalization. of Robert 
Owens* famous mill town of 
New Lanark. 

Excellent as both schemes 
are, neither needed to tackle, 
nor did they, the problem of 
pure design untrammelled by. 
existing buildings or historic 
environments. Perhaps that . 
will be the only opportunity 
open to architects in future. 

-j. 

University of Strathclyde 

POSTGRADUATE STUDY AND RESEARCH 

INSTRUCTIONAL COURSES 

These postgraduate instructional courses are offered bythe 
University: 

Engineering and Architecture 
MSc in Mechanical Engineering (fuff-time and part-time).. 

MSc in Production Management and Manufacturing 
Technology (full-time ond part-time). 

Diploma in Production Engineering and Management. 

MSc in Bioengineering (full-time and part-time).. 

MSc in Plant and Process Design (fuff-time and part-time). 

MSc in Ship Production Technology (full-time and part-time). 

Diploma in Ship Technology. 

MSc in Marine Technology (fuff-time and part-time). 

MSc in Petroleum Engineering. 

MSc and Postgraduate Diploma in Hydraulics, Hydrology "nd 
Coastal Dynamics (fuff-time and part-time). 

MSc and Postgraduate Diploma in Public Health Engineering 
(full-time and part-time). 

MSc and Postgraduate Diploma in Structural Engineering. 

MSc and Postgraduate Diploma in Traffic and Highway 
Engineering (full-time and part-time). 

MSc and Postgraduate Diploma in Transport and Traffic- 
Engineering (fuff-time and part-time]. 

MSc in Water Engineering. . v 

MSc and Postgraduate Diploma m Electrical Power Engineer¬ 
ing (fuff-time and part-time). 

(ft** hi conjunction with tfnt>Wdt Unhuraity) 

MSc in Digital Systems (part-time only)! 

MSc in Building Science (full-time and part-time). 

MSc in Urban and Regional Planning. 

Postgraduate Diploma, m Urban and Regional Planning (part- 
time onfyj. 

Pure and Applied Science 
Diploma in Mathematical Studies. ’ 

Diploma .in Statistics (part-timej. • 

MSc and Postgraduate Diploma ’in Instrumental Methods of 
Analysis (MSc-full-time and part-time); • 

MSc arid Postgraduate, Diploma' in Textile Evaluatiori (full-time 
and part-time). " * ' 

Postgraduate Diploma in Pood.Composition and Processing. 

MSc in Food Science qnd Microbiology^ 

Postgraduate Diploma in Applied Microbiology. 

MSc in Microbial Technology. 

MSc and Postgraduate Diploma in Pharmaceutical Analysis. 

MSc and Postgraduate Diploma in Forensic Science. 

MSc and Postgraduate Diploma in Pharmacology. 

MSc in Clinical Pharmacy (full-time and part-time). 

Business and Administration 
MSc in Industrial Relations. . 

Postgraduate Diploma in Personnel Management. 

Postgraduate Diploma in Careers Guidance. 

MSc and Postgraduate Diploma in Operational Research (full¬ 
time and part-time). ■ 

Postgraduate Diploma in Accountancy. 

MSc and Diploma in Financial Studies. 

MSc and Postgraduate Diploma in Marketing 
(with addrrioaal options in Intamcdiond Marketing and Food and Agricultural MwWing) 

MCom/Postgraduate Diploma in.. Marketing for Developing 
Countries. 

Postgraduate Diploma in Secretarial Studies. 

MSc ond Diploma in Tourism (fuff-time and part-time —* MSc 
full-time pnly). 

UM in Business Legal Studies {full-time and part-time]. 

Postgraduate DTpbma Tn Legai Pracfice. 

Master of Business Administration (full-time and part-time]. 

Arts and Social Studios 
MSc and Diploma m Development Economics. 

Postgraduate Diploma in English Studies. : • 

MSc in Public Policy (full-time, and part-time). 

Postgraduate. Diploma hr Ubrarianship. 

Postgraduate Diploma in Russian language. 

MSc in Politics (full-time and part-time). 

MSc in Research..Methods in Developmental and Social 
Psychology. 

MSc in Educational Phychology. (full-time and part-time]. 

Research Facilities 
All Departments provide .opportunities for research leading! as 
appropriate, torthe higher degrees of Master of Science (MSc), 
Master of Arts (MA), Master of Letters (Mlitt)r Master of 
Architecture (MArch), Master of Laws (LLM), Master of. 
Commerce (MCom), Master of Business Administration MBA] or 
Doctor of Philosophy (PhD). 

Many, of the advanced Master's degree courses offeed are 
recognised for the tenure of Science and Engineerirg Research 
Council and Social Science Research Council Advanced Course 
Studentships; m addition certain Diploma courses ore supported 
by the Scottish Education Department. Suitably qualified 
candidates for research degrees will be.consideed for Research 
Council Research Studentships. 1 

The University fs able to offer its own POSTGRADUATE 
STUDENTSHIPS to well qualified Honours graduates intending 
to pursue higher degree study.'1 Further dcfbHs of this -scheme 
are available on request from the Academe Registrar. 

Detailed information about courses, sowes of financesnd : 
facilities for research is obtainable from/he Academic Registrar 
(PGX), Un'rrersHy of Strathclyde, Gfasgcw,G] DCW. Field of ' 
Study should be specified in-enquiries. .'; 
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THE ARTS 

Television 

Rays of 
^ little hope 
'& j* You can always tell when-you 
P» a «ave, not understood quite as 
£ H much as you would wish of a 
L J programme: - you ' scribble 
j . down more questions than 
I. a answers. “Is there a separate 
2 3 military 'economy Six .the 

| Soviet Union?” I read; :m any 
g - g notes on Jeremy Taylor and 
g 3 Jon Palfreman’s secqqd film 
| n tor Horizon (BBC 2) on .the 
3 8 comparative quality of ' sciep- 
® L: rifle research in'the United 
4 I States and the- USSR. An ■ 
| I expert from Bizxning&iam 
% | University ’ thought nibt, but 
1 h nobody else offered a view. — 
iS (j The Race to Ruin bristled ■ 
r J with questions. Were The 
ji f Russians ■■ still bluffing .■■on 
h \ S space technology as they, had 

• V bluffed their way through the 
3 Fifties and Sixties? Hqamey 

been • bluffing ' theirs (flray. 
through the Fifties .arid’ SSbe- . 
ties? Could it not have.been a 

_ double bluff? The achieve-:! 
meats appeared . spectacular 

Med |. enough.- Can ■ a laserbeam- 
,n weapons system be set up in 

2) space to ouiteraie'ih a flash 
any missile that rises off the 
earth? George Keegan* former 
head .of US Air Force intelli¬ 
gence. is convinced the Rus¬ 
sians are years' ahead*. in the 
field right now,- planning a. 
kind of Pax Sovietica to 

ihp - encircle the planet. And them 
iinr there was acceleration and 

. thermal blooming; Horizon 
^ “4 took us through u all with 

t characteristic care and con- 
,a cent but innumerates rralh - 

; " ’ had to pay attention and sit 
M d-, up straight. 

Rival‘political imperatives. 
1 poison du heart of the game, 

’*»* of course, and - took up the 
:1‘^ fc last part of the programme. 

Yet more questions: is the 
a iv. American tax-payer - getting 
i-orrv value for money? Do the 
-liljp- Russians show- off. their 
W.c hardware before it is- safe?- 

i -3|^ Can the unholy alliance..of 
:hj|> America's arms industry — 

-. mi., government services and giant 
,L. corporations — ever be; bro- 

ken when the slightest signs 
i",l' of molecular stress within it 

,,j may be corrected byfoe men 
. ' who cry “the Russians are. 

coming ? ‘ .... 
It was vexy depressing. 

•'That the two powers ■ are 
'• “locked in a vicious spending 

1'.;p spiral” because neither is 
1,,,v quite sure what the other is 
ra. up to came across loud and 

clear', but the future of the 
.ill's beam weapons system itself 

: - .yL- remained vague.' Expensive, 
. . cumbersome, dangerous- to 
•:,!«•,! s use and-impossible to. defend,' 
.. said a scientist front MlT 

„• f. denied- access to : secret 
w government data. Aims race 

Vlll propaganda, declared the 
front man in Moscow.; 

—- Michael Ratcfiffe 

Disappointing muddle of motives 
Splendours of the 
Gonzaga 

Victoria andAlbert 
Museum 

The Benevolent 
Millionaire; Paint- - 
mgs fromthe Thomas 

Thopias Agnew and • 
Sods y V • /. : C.". 

Art ni tfe Chy • • . 

Macleaii Gallery > 
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When a new -genre seems Co 
be defining itself* it generally 
takes us al^tle .time to retool 
onr responses in.'order to fit 
its specific critical require¬ 
ments — or, for that matter, 
to decide whether it is worth 
our while.to do so.- Take the 
form of historical exhibition 
which has suddenly become 
the fashion all over Europe in 
the-, last two or three years. 
Xhuing this time we. have seen 
— or at lease heard tell of —■ 
gjant exhibitions devoted to 
such subjects -as The WitteL- 
backs and - Bavaria, Maria 
Theresa and Her Time, Aus~ 
aria'in 'the Age of Joseph It, 
Augsburg front the Renais- 
sance-to the Baroque, Florence 
and Tuscany in the-Time of 
the Media, and so on, right up 
to Beilin’s present huge 
celebration/dissection of Prus- 
sxa, -They are new only in a 
certain sense: the .Victorians,' 
with their insatiable thirst for 
miscellaneous knowledge, 
would have had no difficulty 
in Healing with them. But-we, 
in rhi«t age of specialization, 
just have to ask what audi¬ 
ence they are directed at, who 
is best qualified to judge 
them, and what . sort of 
stand mils he should apply. 

All these questions arise 
with the new winter show at 
the Victoria and Albert Mu¬ 
seum, Splendours . of the 
Gonzaga (until January - 31). 
One would not necessarily 
expect them to. It sounds like, 
a straightforward, traditional 
art.show, since-after -all the 
splendours of these Renais¬ 
sance lords of Mantua were 
primarily artistic. Though for 
the non-specialist they spring 
less readily to mind than the 
Medici or. the Borgias,. such 
associations as we do have are 
almost-aH with art patronage. 
We remember 'that Isabella 

London debuts 
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ApoQo and Python and Apollo and Daphne: plate from 
Isabella d'Este 

ecstatic early descriptions of 
it. 

- - Historically considered, the 
exhibition is much top small: 
we. are whipped from gener¬ 
ation to generation, without 
punctuation enough to take in 
unfamiliar names and 
Clearly (he enormous size of 
the recent ^continental, exhi¬ 
bitions is not entirely megalo¬ 
mania, but serves a genuine 
purpose as well- And, whether 
we consider the show primar¬ 
ily in an. .artistic or an 
historical: perspective, there 
are altogether top many items 
like, the picture worriedly 
labelled *‘A Woman, formerly 

■ betieired to. be Isabella d'Este, 
holding a portrait of ‘a‘ Man. 
Attributed to Bernardino Lici- 
xdo”. Though' it is a pleasant 
enough painting, if it does not 
have the historical interest of 
representing Isabella d'Este 
or the artistic interest of 
being more than hazily at¬ 
tributable to an admittedly 
minor artist, what is it doing 
there except to fill up a bit eif 
wall? There -are, in compen¬ 
sation, a handful of'superb 
Titians and Rubens, and a 
case of very- fine classical 
bronze statuettes by Antico. 
But any hopes that this will be 
the knockout show of the 
season are. doomed to disap-r 
pointment. • - 

By no stretch of the 
imagination - could Thomas 
Holloway, pQl and ointment 
tycoon and founder of Royal 
Holloway College, be made to 
stand in as a nineteenth-cen¬ 
tury equivalent of thejprince- 
iy patron. Yet his .collection, 
assembled in two years in his 
eighties as an additional 
benefaction to the college and 
an educational aid /to the 
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eighties as an additional Detail from Correggio's sketch for his painting 
majofica service made for aid S* “e “Allegory of ITice", also for Isabella 

' . _ . _- . _ ^ Creat DeP^orrf Dock~ SP3^ cash in art works is 
which is the dog. Fortmo SSSf 9ard, modern dramas like admirably (and I think flatter- 
thing. such an exhibition P‘5^e fS?esS Frank Holl's Newgate: Com- ingly) documented in a small 
anywhere but Mantua uf mitred for Trial, bits of loan exhibition. Art in the 
quires too many of the ^ «decmattj -W of the discreet fancy-dress erotica C.rp, at the Maclean Gallery in 
untransportable things to be like Edwin Long's The Baby- St George Street until 
represented by reduced '^“eceteber. tonian Marring Mart*. & November^. The rangeof 

d’Este was one of history's 
grand acquisitors, of works 
both antique and contempor¬ 
ary. We possibly recall that 
the Gonzaga’s eventual loss, 
with the sack of Mantua in 
1630, was also Britain's gain, 
since Charles I had just 
previously acquired for his 
own art collection the cream 
of the movable Gonzaga 
treasures, including most 
famously the Mantegna Tri¬ 
umphs of Caesar now at 
HamptonCourt 

Nor was Mantegna the enhr 
major artist to receive a lavish 
commission from one or other 
of the Gonzaga. Titian was a' 
favourite, and later Rubens- 
found an enthusiastic patron 
in Duke Vincenzo J, produc¬ 
ing one of his largest schemes 
for the Church of the Trinita 
in Mantua, Aspersed since 
the end. of the. eighteenth 
century. Plus many outstand¬ 
ing sculptors, architects.'gold- 
smithS,' illuminators, potters 
— --the- - list seems -almost- 

- endless. So, one might expect 
that this show would be 
entirely up the art critic's 
street, assembling artistic 
treasures connected with the 
Gonzaga and leaving it at 

. that. But no — or not quite. 
The organizers seem to nave 
been infected with the passion 
for filling in the historical- 
background which has domi¬ 
nated the big . historical and 
dynastic exhibitions . else¬ 
where. There the background 
has been brought to the fore: 
like it or not, the art works in, 
the' Prussia show play a 
thoroughly subordinate role, 
representing just one more 
-kind of evidence.- Here, in- a 
much smaller exhibition, the 
mixed motives of the great 
historical shows- become all 
too distracting . _ and 
destructive. -: 

Often, threading one's way 
through the jumble, one 
cannot help wondering-if the 
tail is not wagging the dog — 
or indeed which is thje tail and_ 

represented 

uiej[Jiuumujfvi. uie irtumpiu. .—-j—Tr-- opain, pi us a numoer or su Dject-mstter — or course 
of Caesar — is more apparent V™**" J rather glum landscapes and Matheson, with their Honc-- 
than real, smee they cannot the required ghillies, fisher- kong connexions, would have* 
be removed from their pi^ f^and m the folk 2nd other deserving CbiSierys - or with the 
sent controlled environment, “pth tor lmng pautera poarm Nothing distressingly nationality of the painter — 
and figure mainly in related f^__,°I_2r0Se °*. e tairiy advanced, of course: not even Robert Fleming Holdings 
drawings and engravings by recent past- . a Pre-Raphaelite unless, like specialize in Scottish artists 
followers- of Mantegna. The Obviously Holloway's taste Millais in 77te Princes in the for instance — the choices 
reassembly of known parts — or that of his advisers — Tower, he had thoroughly seem to have been made with 
from Rubens's dismembered went mostly towards pictures forsworn his dangerous ways, discretion and even flair. Who 
Adoration of the Trinity is that, tell a. story. Even with It is a comfortable, rather would have suspected that 
interesting as an art-histoncal Turner, It is a picture with a fusty and second-rate collec- City offices were hiding 
curiosity, but in its present story. Van Tromp, going about tion, m other words. But what excellent Ginners and Nevin-‘ 
state is not exactly going to to please his Masters, which it loses in artistic excitements sons and Brangwyns and ' 
wow. us with the wonder of claims pride of place. And ft more than makes up as an Cadells, not to mention Tom " 
Rubens's ait. The partial among the later works there extraordinarily vivid docu- Phillips and after? This tip of ' 
reassembly of Isabella are examples of most of the ment of a particular period, a the iceberg makes one long to 
d*Este’s famous majolica plate popular genres: panoramas of specific habit of mind. explore the lower depths, 
service .is very nice, but too everyday life like Frith’s The What the modem equiva- 
smaH to stir the imagination Railway Station, historical lenrs of Holloway have been ¥ , n . n , 
anything like as .well, as set-pieces.like Maclise!s Peter doing when investing their " JOI1H KQSSCII layiOF 

Character and refinement 
The lutenist David; Parsons 
treated his audience to a 
beguiling variety .in his 
Wigmore Hall- debut, en¬ 
compassing over two-' cen¬ 
turies of characterful music 
and showing somQfhing of the 
refinement of has • teacher, - 
Jakob Lindbergvin the way he 
executed his programme. 

Three Ricercars by Fran¬ 
cesco da Milano, doyen of 
early sixteenth-century, lute 
composers, were given with' a 
sure touch, the first warmly 
euphonious, and the last pair 
dazzling in their technical, 
demands, confidently, met. Mr 
Parsons's playing of three 
ballad settings -by Thomas 
Robinson, full of charm, were' 
followed - by music by DoW- 
land, Robinson's successor as 
lutenist - to the court of' 
Christian TV in Denmark. 
Here the elaborations of the 
final Fantasie were harnessed 
to an admirable sense o^ 
rhythm. Equally encouraging' 
was the eloquence in his 
playing of later music, by 
Gaultier, Reussner and Weiss. 
A deeply felt, sonorous Sara- - 
bande and a nimble Gigue is 
Weiss's A minor Suite, rep¬ 
resenting the floriated ba-. 
roque style at its pinnacle^ 
confirmed Mr Parsons's . 
promise. 

Giving an enterprising 
Purcell Room debut recital 
were the clarinettist Victoria 
Soames and the pianist Julius 
Drake, like Mr Parsons both 
recent Royal College .of Music 

-students. They included the 
first performance of a com¬ 
mission from Phyllis Tate, 
Prelud&Aria-'lnteriude-Finale, 
typically reserved yet plea¬ 
singly lyrical and convinc¬ 
ingly played. Elizabeth 
Lutyens's Valediction (1953), 
written as. an address to Dylan 
-Thomas after his death, was 
more of a challenge musi¬ 
cally, although there seemed- 
tittle here to differentiate the 
Lento, appassionato movement - 
from the^ Lento tranquHlo. . 

In both of these pieces^ as 
in Debussy's Premwre Rhap- 
sodie and a rather inflexible 
Brahms F minor Sonata, op 
120 no 1, Miss Soames was 
cool aha- confident. Her 
sound, though, tends to a 
fashionable unrelenting inten¬ 
sity, and there were times 
when I yearned for the 
clarinet’s soft hollowness to 
provide a final ingredient to 
her undoubtedly excellent 
musicianship. Mr Drake was 
an able partner indeed, his 
crisp, alert playing responsive 
to every nuance of. Miss 
Soames’s well moulded phras¬ 

ing. And he came into his own 
with a dynamic, precise 
reading of Schumann’s flighty 
Papillaris, op 2. 

The outstanding qualities of 
tiie playing of Margaret Mills, 
the American pianist who 
made her Wigmore Hall 
debut, were wit, shown in, 
three of Chabrier’s Satie-like; 

* Pieces pittoresques, and beau- ! 
ty of tone, in Brahms’s song- 
like Schumann Variations, op 
9. Her view of Mozart's A 
minor Sonata, K310, was 
perhaps too broad, too con¬ 
trolled, but she had at her 

- command all the Varieties of 
touch and sound demanded by 
Debussy's Prelude “Ce qu’a 
vu le.vent d'Ouest.” 

There were two silver 
linings to the dark cloud of 
the Sabbioneta Festival En¬ 
semble’s dismal St John’s, 
Smith Square, concert, 
“Music in the Age of the 
Gonzage,” timed nicely- to 
coincide , with the opening of 
the V Sc A's exhibition. It was 
short; and It highlighted 
dramatically the advance 
made.in the last twenty^years 
by British performers in the 
field of early music. 

. Opera 

The middle way 

Stephen Pettitt 

Dance 

Confrontation rather than contrast 
Tufhell/Greenwood SZT cr’S, ? 

they push their poses to.the and stretching. The; 
Almeida - . point where gravity inter- out those activities 

Tufhell/Greenwood ^HS£gS,e.d^rS^ 
they push their poses to.the 

Almeida - point where gravity inter- 
"■ .' venes;- together, they push or 

Between two works produced pull each other in or out of 
and performed ■ by Miranda balance with a band, should- 
Tufnell and Dennis Green- er, rump or whatever other 
wood for their programme-at part of the body proves most 
the Almeida theatre on Sun- convenient. * 
dav night, there Was another Presumably,. as unth foe 
with choreography by Tufnell. other works given,. Fall .Out 
for two other dancers, which includes improvisation wiforn 
was so different in its ap- a set framework. It provides, 
uroach as.-to give the' evening-for-20 minutes or so, a gmme 
not just contrast but a flow. , of movement foat is 
positive confrontation ’ of interesting and pleasing to 
styles. watch. . 

In the tUcfTOTtamt piece j Fall ■ The two longer, pieces 
Out. Laurie Booth and Sue which Tufnell and Greenwood 
Maclennan (who have both themselves, perform contain 
presented their own shows, nothing so seductive. They 
earlier in the Dance Umbrella prefer to. spend 30 or 35 

minutes wanting, standing, 
sitting, crouching, or lying 
and stretching. .They carry: 
out those activities compe¬ 
tently and impassively. 

During Night Pieces, they 
also switch on -and off the 
lamps; which hang low at 
various joints of the _ stage 
and provide the only illumi¬ 
nation. They are accompanied, 
in- -this - piece by an actor, 
Ctikis. Cheek, who also walks" 
or tits while rearing a 
monologue or what would 
sound like random nonsense 
if it did not include some 
presumably delicate rep¬ 
etitions. 

There is a little byplay with 
a handheld lamp in- _ Other 
Rooms, too, but the'variety in 
that is provided mainly by 
having .coloured photographs 
of rooms projected some of 
the time on to the back wall 
or, often, on to the dancers in 
their white overalls or the 
tabletops - which they 
manoeuvre about. 

If you were to object that 
such activities have no obvi¬ 
ous connexion with dancing I 
would not be disposed to 
argne with yon,, although 
some must think they do. 
There is ««nthar performance 
tomorrow if you want to 
judge for yourself. 

. JoimT*ercivsd 

The New York City Opera, 
which began Beverly Sills’s 
general managership with 
eclat last yeaiv -found the 
going more difficult this 
autumn, at least in the matter 
of new productions. An aura 
of. comfortableness and foe 
middle way has replaced the 
spirit of adventure, and the 
one adventurous operatic 
choice, Verdi’s Nabucco (pro¬ 
duction borrowed from Mia¬ 
mi), is beyond the capabilities 
of the company. 

The season began with two' 
items of musical theatre -(Sills 
is anxious to create a niche in 
the company .for these 
works): The Student Prince 
revived . from last year and 
Song of Norway. The latter 
was a Broadway musical of 
the war years fashioned from 
the music of Grie& and its 
naively romantic plot” —* 
based at several removes on 
the composer's life — is but 
ah excuse for the Grieg tunes. 
.These, climax on. a. potted 
version of the Piano Con¬ 
certo, choreographed on this 
occasion for the Feld Ballet. 
The production was tra¬ 
ditional; the audience enjoyed 
seeing - this extinct species 
returned to the stage. - 

Nabucco led off foe Strictly 
operatic season, conducted 
with more finesse than fire by 
Imre/ Palin- and staged by 
Ghitar Hager in what seemed 
an attempt to revive the Cecil 
B. De Milla mnnnmerrtal^ ■ in. 
acting. as well as in scenic 
design: surging masses of 
chorus, crashing idols and the 
tableaux of murder and rap¬ 
ine. Grace Bumbry attempted 
the impossible role of Aba- 
gaffle, to .some vocal result, 
but she was not nearly 
commanding enough to make 
one forget the tessitura. • 

For, some . inexplicable 
reason. City Opera chose to 
retire its celebrated Frank 
Corsaro production of. La 
tmoiata -for a new one. This 
was sttmghtforwsudly . pre¬ 
sented in a production by Lou 
G alter! o. with sets that were 
essentially .drop curtains on a 
turntable. Diana Soviero’s 
Violetta is well-schooled and 
I tali mate in'voice and makes 
all the right-dramatic moves, 
bat with precious Iittie inner 
conviction or urgency. Barry 
McCauley, as Alfredo, has a 
particularly freely produced 
tenor- with a degree of 
lyricism — he made a notable 
debut last year in P&Juntrs de 
pedes — yet -everything seems 
to pour out of him in much 
the same way,' so that the 
result is more vocalism than 
attention to may specific 
dramatic character ' or 
moment. Under Mario Ber- 
nardi's background conduct¬ 
ing, La traviatd became a 
repertory run-through, -ac¬ 
ceptable enough but. more 
than a. little dulL 

Weber’s Frrisdihtz, as 
eveiyb^i-knows, • is an opera 
more beloxed.. thaa heard on . 

stage, and one that rarely 
succeeds outside - Germany. 
City Opera sought to combat 
this situation by presenting it 
in a fluent English translation 
by Andrew Porter, and in,a 
production by John Copley 
which;stuck pretty much to 
the specifics of the libretto.- It 
did not-work, primarily be¬ 
cause, although Copley set the 
story line with clanty and 
force^ he presented foe 
“magic scenes” on another 
leveL 

Copley’s solutions — play¬ 
ing .foe magic with strobe 
lights in “slow motion”, and 
the central Wolf's Glen scene 
with Sapping birds (it seemed 
an aviary was released), 
someone in a wild boar 

. costume, _ explosions - and 
blinding lights and-. a huge 
figure .of Samiel rising up — 
are indeed attention-getting in i 
their, bravura, but they do not 
penetrate the heart of Weber’s 
masterpiece, and in fact 
detract from.its very strength. 

Jacques Trussed sang a 
stalwart Max, if effortful of 
voice, and Ellen Shade tried 
to flesh out -the character of 
Agafhe with broadly-phrased 
singing, but her voice.spreads 
under pressure, and too often 
the purity of Weber’s line is 
lost. Faith Esham was excel¬ 
lent -as -. Aeunchen; David 
Cumberland needed more 
vocal- and histrionic presence 
as foe vIBam Caspar. Chris¬ 
topher Keene -did what he 
could •. with the under¬ 
nourished- orchestra, but its 
lack of weight and sonority 
was particularly evident in foe 
Wolrs-Gaen, when the sounds 
it made ame in a distant third 
against die booming amplifi¬ 
cation of Samiel and mumbo- 
jumbo onstage. 

The best performance 1 
heard was the revival of 
ReHini’s PuritanL This was 
neatly staged by Jack Eddle- 
man, conducted with flair by- 
Theo Alcantara, and 'state 
forforightly with great . if 
unsubtle beauty by Pablo 
Elvira as Riccardo and Paul 
Plishka- as Giorgio. .Giaxma 
Rolandi's Elvira glowed. She 
has obviously studied the rede 
with care and can portray its 
various vocal facets with taste 
and an' ability to make that 
contradictory figure if not 
believable .understandable. If 
John Aler’s- rather pinched 
tenor does not ideally en¬ 
shrine Arturo, it grants a 
measure, of- bel canto that the 
role should possess. 

In fact, / Puritani rep¬ 
resented the slogan that City 
Opera, is currently using: 
“where .Opera Comes Alive. 
For the rest, the slogan was 
inappropriate." Old-fashioned 
stagings and competent per¬ 
formances are not what made 
City Opera different: it was 
precismy a. freshness and 
vigour' that compensated for 
the hick of Met-type voices. 

PatrickJ.Snuth 

Philharmonia/ 
Sawajjjsch_ 

Festival Hall . 
If justification were needed 
for the Philharmonia Orches¬ 
tra's series of Brahms con¬ 
certs tins week it is primarily 
in the chance to renew our 
acquaintance with Wolfgang 
Sawallisch. He was given an 
enthusiastic ovation after foe 
first of his programmes on Sun¬ 
day which brought him back 
to conduct a British orchestra 
for the first time since 1968, 
most of bis--Work how'being 
divided between Munich, 
wheyne he directs the Bavarian 
State Opera, and Japan. 

He began, in recognition Of 
Remembrance Sunday, with 
the Tragic Overture, its 
character, -formed by the 
degrees of expressive inten¬ 
sity and* the musical spirit and 
detail, as in the warmth of foe 
brass, the stealthy tread of 
the lower strings. Each fea¬ 
ture was carefully judged and 
precisely placed within the 
overall ensemble, and 
achieved the- hallmark of an 
assured standard, from foe 
outset. 

Any theatrical associations 
were to be found not in die 
overture but 'In foe Double 
Concerto, where the violin of 
Salvatore Accardo and the 
cello of Lynn Harrell brought 
dramatic declamation to their 
respective solo entries, and 
continued this in their later 
interchange' of melodic dia¬ 
logue. However,-•then' also 
combined with an eloquent 
feeling that never became 
sentimental, and, because of 
the conductor’s 1 incisive 
rhythms and spacious orches¬ 
tral perspective, it was a 
pleasure to hear. ■ 

The C minor symphony 
after the interval was. more • 
than .that, it was an experi¬ 
ence. First, in the long 
singing lines with which 
Sawallisch. wove his textures 
in each movement. Secondly, 
in the ebb and flow ■ of 
symphonic thought over long 
phrases and thirdly in the fine 
shading of instrumental detail 
which he obtained from the 

particular. 
(Gordon Hunt) in 

Concerts 
commissioning of Don Gio¬ 
vanni and, later. La Clemenza 
di Tito. As a gesture of 
gratitude, perhaps, Mozart 
also composed the Prague 
Symphony, No 38, probably 
specifically for a performance 

. there early in 1787. 
In fine form, the English 

Chamber Orchestra revealed 
all this last work’s towering 
strengths, with their conduc¬ 
tor Raymond Leppard at great 
pains not to over-interpret. 
Always graceful, the half-lyri¬ 
cal, half-brilliant Allegro 
touched Beethovenian heights 
at its climax, and the-final 
Presto had a vigorous bite, 
offset by a central Andante 
which was perhaps too 
daringly spacious. Through¬ 
out, foe finely drawn oboe 
lines of Neil Black lent special 
distinction to the woodwind, 
and tixe horns made, some 
lovely sounds with their long 
pedbl notes. 

.Succulent wind playing was 
again to the fore in the 
concert aria “Bella mia Gam¬ 
ma”, sung with contemptuous 
disregard for tiie awkward¬ 
ness of its intervals, by 
Felicity Lott. Her' strong 
interpretation proved her to 
be mistress of that elegant 
understatement, guaranteed 
to - captivate, which tempers 
passion with control. 

It was brave of her, before¬ 
hand, to take the aria “Non 
pitt di fiori”, from La Cle¬ 
menza, Mozart’s final mag¬ 
nificent exercise in foe by 
.then outmoded opera seriq, 
and sing it cold. Yet she 
negotiated this marvellous 
song of contrition with a 
sturdy technique, allowing 
her a voice’s purity" full dra¬ 
matic rein. Blending as well 
with her as with foe rest of 
the orchestra was Thea King’s 
thoughtfully articulated bas¬ 
set horn obbligato, originally 
written for the illustrious 
Anton Stadler. 

The ECO had Umbered up 
with the Don Giovanni over¬ 
ture, immediately establishing 
a fulsome sound,- but with 
their razor-sharp ensemble 
leaving the textures clear. In 
the continuous yet well varied 
succession of Six German 
Dances, K509, artfully. com¬ 
posed trifles, Mr Leppard 
opted wisely for a brazen 
approach. 

Noel Goodwin 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 
All of the music in Sunday 
m ghtV programme of Mozart 
was written for Prague, a city 
which meant success to the 
composer. .' Figaro, having 
petered out-after a promising 
Vieum premiere, was re¬ 
ceived there with enthusiasm 
in the autumn -of 1786. Its 
FOpularity' - 'prarfpftated ' fop 

Stephen Pettitt 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 
Inan unconventionally planned 
programme on Sunday after- 

' English pianist 
Pmup Fowke found happiest 
oudet for his brilliant fingers 
and clearcut vision in the two 
Hungarian works sharing trig 
secondhalf. 

With a few weeks of the 
centenary, year still to go, 
Bartok’s -Improvisations on 

--Hfogtirian FolkTunes, Op 20, 

was a particularly welcome ’ 
inclusion. The intensity and * 
temperament Mr Fowke * 
brought to the composer’s « 
parlando rubato melody, his 
rhythmic tension and bite in 
tempo ghmo, and last but not • 
least his response to sonority _ 
per se whue preserving a 
crystaline clarity of texture, . 
could scarcely have been' 
more stylish even if he had ' 
studied in Budapest. 

Mr Fowke was in fact a ■ 
pupil of Gordon Green, to 
whose memory this recital 
was dedicated. Inevitably it' 
was Liszt’s B minor sonata . 
that brought the strongest - 
reminders of his fine techni-' 
cal training. The sheer speed' 
at which he dispatched the > 
final fugal section without; 
loss of discipline, not forget-- 
ting foe fiery octave approach 
to foe coife, was surely | 
record-breaking. With his 
wrists of steel, there was one 
temptation he could not 
resist: many a fortissimo 
emerged too_ loud, leaving him 
with insufficient in reserve, 
for the really great moments 
of climax. But it was still a. 
remarkable performance, • 
urgent in motivation yet 
cutting through all romantic J 
accretions to foe text. 

In Beethoven's Waldstein, ■ 
chosen as centrepiece of the' 
first half, his fast, spitfire 
approach to the .opening1 
movement's allegro con brio", 
was just a little too suggestive 
of rage over a lost penny. But" 
cunning understatement at i 
the outset of the Adagio ■ 
emphasized this movement as| 
a groping in the dark towards* 
the light of the finale, very' 
much the sonata’s great.' 
moment of . truth in rhig. 
judiciously timed and ped¬ 
alled, firmly rhythmical read- J 
ing. 

Joan Chissell: 
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Professor 
warns of 
jobless 
increase 

By Frances Williams ’ 
Sustained economic recovery 

is impossible if the Government 
continues its present bolides, 
Professor Wynne Godley., a 
prominent critic of die Govern¬ 
ment's monetarist economic 
strategy, claimed yesterday. .■ 

Without making a U-turn and 
abandoning restrictive policies, 
any upturn in activity .over the 
coming year would soon jpeter 
out, giving way to con turned 
stagnation ana further ~big 
increases in unemployment, he 
predicted 

But Professor Godley,•" who 
was addressing a 'conference on 
the outlook for the" British 
economy organized by James 
Capel and Company, the City 
stockbroking fins,' was. also 
deeply pessimistic about the 
likely effects of any U-turn. 

He confessed to slight con¬ 
tempt for the growing consensus 
in favour or a £5,OQOm to 
£6,000m reflation ary stimulus, 
now being urged on the Govern¬ 
ment by -prominent " wets " in 

‘Buzby Bond’ 
issue opposed 

Ranks hit back in dawn 
raid on British Sugar 

By Our Financial Staff 

By BBl Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

Government - ministers are-. This-new method of external 
questioning the cost of issuing financing was to be part of 
a. bond to raise money in the' the overall strategy for liberaliz- 
private . market for British ing the telecommunications in- 
Telecom. They fear that this dus try in the United Kingdom 
'will prove more expensive than in line with the Government 
the sale of orthodox Govern- statement .-in July that British 
meat stocky; Telecom- would” be .allowed to Telecom- would” be allowed to 

The Treasury, troubled by the go to the City and raise finance, 
low .price -the- Government The British Telecommunica- 
recehwd for Cable' & Wireless ' tions Bill received Royal Assent 
shares last week,- believes there at the end of. the last parlia- 
is no justification, for a bond meatary session and came Into 
issue and points out that British effect on October 1. but the 
Telecom with a Government Department of Industry has 
guarantee behind it, is assured( been .embarrassed about the 
of its position in the lucrative' lack of progress that has been 
United Kingdom market. There - made in the liberalization, 
is no. reason for financial insti- - - The justification of the 
tutions to press for profits “Buzby Bond" issue was that 
which could only be justified British Telecom would be free 
if the proposed bond involved to compete in the new market 
significant-risk, it argues. - 

- The Department of Industry 
created' by recent legislation.' 

The question of Cable & 
is, however, defending the issue Wireless is equally -sensitive at 
of such a performance-related the' Treasury. The strong 
bond, neck-named the “Buzby- response to the sale of 49.9 per 
Bond”, and expected to raise cent of the company’s shares 
between £100m and £150m for and- the brisk trading on 
British Telecom’s investment Friday’s open market left- the 
programme. Treasury with the belief that it 

.The issue has been raised could have raised more money, 
again after indications last Cable & Wireless has also 
week that the Treasury and the been finding .it difficult to com- 
Department of Industry had' plete plans for its private ■ tele-, 
reached agreement on the bond communications network (Mer* 
issue but still had'a few details cury) operating licence. In part- 
to thrash out.' nersbip with Barclays Merc 

Farther pressure' has1 been. Bank and-British Petroleum, 
placed on the bond issue by C & W intends to lay 1,300 kflo- 
the fin and a] institutions, who - metres of fibre optic cabling as 
are demanding a 4. per cent the first phase of a United 
real rate of return on the in- Kingdom nigh speed digital 
vestment, after - allowing for- network and has over £50m to 

Professor Godley: policy change 
is needed. , . 

the Conservative Party, by the 
Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try and by a number of univer¬ 
sity economists. 

This stimulus was not enough 
to reverse the rising unemploy¬ 
ment trend; Ana Professor. 
Godley claimed that without 
exchange controls a- U-turn 
would prompt a fresh sterling 
crisis and worsen inflation 
before it had time to work- 
through into output. 

Reflation sufficient to.rStart 
bringing down unemployment 
would need to produce growth 
of between 3 and 4 . per cent 
over at least two- year*.-On pre¬ 
sent trends, this would produce 
an enormous balance .of pay¬ 
ments deficit of £9,000m to 
£10.000m. 

Professor Godley . did not 
elaborate on his own views, but 
be, along with the Cambridge 
Economic Polity Group which 
he heads, is one of the foremost 
advocates of an alternative 
economic strategy based on sub¬ 
stantial reflation behind import 
control barriers. 

inflation. invest in the project. 

Bristow decides to scrap 
Wessex helicopter fleet 
Bristow Helicopters has de¬ 

rided never to use its 10 Wessex 
helicopters-again commercially, - 
after the August crash of a 
Wessex in the North Sea fit * 
which 13 people died. 

.Mr Alan Bristow, tbe com¬ 
pany 'chairman, said yesterday 
the board had derided after the 
crash not to use die helicopters 
again unless the cause of the 
accident was found. . 

; ■ don’t knowrwhat caused ; 
the accident, nor does anybody " 
else, and the chances of dis¬ 
covering it are remote.” 

Whatever the outcome of the 
official inquiry still under way, 
the helicopters would not be 
used again commercially, be¬ 
cause the risks were too high, 

A sea-bed survey, completed 
last week, has shown that the 
wreck of the helicopter is now 

underneath the quicksand where 
it crashed, 12 miles off the 
Norfolk coast. 

According to 'the Department 
of Trade, which is carrying out” 
the investigation,' salvage is 
impossible unless the sand 
shifts again. 

Westland Helicopters said 
yesterday that Bristow was the 
only Wessex operator to have 
grounded its aircraft. About 200 
Wessex have been sol dry." 

The Royal Air Force, with 
50 Wessex, including those of 
the Queen’s Flight, are still 
operating. A spokesman said: 
“It is an extremely safe, tried 
and proven aircraft’*. None of 
the RAP’s Wessex have crashed 
because of mechanical failure. 

Tbe resumed inquest on those 
who died is due to reopen later 
this month. 

Rule waived in BTR bid for Serck 
The City Takeover Panel is 

allowing BTR, the engineering 
group, to waive one of tbe con*- 
dirions of its £25m offer for 
Serck after the bid’s reference 
to the Monopolies Commission. 

After weekend talks between 
all parries, the panel said yes¬ 
terday that it will permit the 
unprecedented waiving of Rule 
9(1) of the City Code which 
requires an offer to lapse'until 
the Commissions conclusion is 
known. 

The Panel said that it had 
made the concession because 
BTR already has statutory con- 
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By Margareta Pagano 

trol of Serck with 502 per cent 
of the shares, and imposed the 
condition that - shareholders 
could withdraw acceptances up 
to November 24 if fbey so wish. 

On Friday the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade announced its 
decision to refer the bid. This 
prompted both Serck and BTR 
to seek talks with the panel. 

. But Mr John Hignett, the 
panel’s director general, said 
last night: “This was a parti¬ 
cular case and I see it of limited 
significance to future takeovers. 
BTR already had control and it 
was a recommended bid. If the 

Credit sales 
puzzle 

There was a big jump In credit 
sales in September, fuelled by 
a ‘rise in lending by finance 
houses. New credit extended 
was £706m, with' the finance 
houses- lending a record £455m. 

to the interpretation of what 
-is happening to the economy. 
Bank lending has been grow¬ 
ing fast and most analysts had 
thought that this- was at the 
expense of the finance houses. 

Revised estimates for retail 
sales in September show, that 
tiier were slightly down on 
August. Table, page 19 

Court to rule on 
secret milk pact 

Four dairies operating in tbe 
Bristol area are being taken to 
the Restrictive Practices. Court 
by Mr Gordon Borne, Director 
General of Fair Trading, over 
a secret seven-month agree¬ 
ment; ended last March, under 
which'shops were supplied only 
with milk in cartons that car¬ 
ried a lp price premium com¬ 
pared with bottled milk. 

Boom before 
the bust 

. Before the present recession 
the West Midlands was the 
most prosperous region in 
Britain, according to . new. In¬ 
land Revenue figures. 

Tbe average (median) income 
oF its taxpayers in 1978-79 was 
£4,190, compared to £4,140 in 
the .south east, traditionally the 
most affluent region. Northern 
Ireland, with £3,510, was tfae 
poorest region. 

Commission does want BTR to 
diversify they will probably ask 
them to sell off parts of the 

BTR has now received accept¬ 
ances for 90 per cent of Serck53 
equity. At the extraordinary 
meeting yesterday afternoon 
Serck’s shareholders, twice- 
thwarted in four years by take¬ 
overs 'which have run into 
trouble, also approved the capi¬ 
tal reorganization plan 

Serck’s shares were still sus¬ 
pended last night at 45p but 
shares in BTR closed up 16p at 
344p on the news. 

£2,000m S 
By MfctiaPi dark 0 

and Fiances Williams 

The latest reduction in bank 
base rates to. 15 per cent 
prompted. a sharp increase in 
share prices - on an already- 
confident stock market yester¬ 
day. 

The FT Index! of 30 leading 
shares . leapt. hack through the 
500 barrier to close. 16.4 up.at 
510.9. This was tbe biggest 
single day’s rise since Septem¬ 
ber 29 when the market re¬ 
bounded following the previous 
of investors’ money. - 

It was estimated that by the 
dose , of business last night an 
extra £2377m had been added 
ro market values. 

In' equities, much of the 
interest focused on leading 
industrials with--double figure 
rises among many blue chips 
including ICI, lflp to 286p; 
Unilever,' 20p to 643p; Hawker 
Siddeley .lOp 'to 326p -and 
Beechams, 12p to 224p. 

Many dealers confessed that 
tbe latest surge in buying had 
caught many of them on the 
hop so soon after .Friday’s 
launch of Cable & Wireless 
which had tied up a great deal 
of-investors money.: 

Stock shortages continue to 
play a part in many of the rises 
and tend to rive' a slightly 
exaggerated look. - 

But confidence remains high, 
and presents a startling con¬ 
trast to the situation in Septem¬ 
ber when the index plummeted 
to 457.5 amid, fears of spiralling 
interest rates. 

Yesterday’s rise was not con¬ 
fined To" equities. Gilts also 
produced some fairly hefty 
gains with the Government 
Broker selling the remaining 
£70Om of top Exchequer 15 per 
cent 1997 at £23). In long-dated 
stocks prices rose by t»p to £1J 
with snorts closing around £1 
higher. ' ■ 

The drop in bank base rates 
and rather disappointing 
wholesale price .figures, took 
the edge off the pound’s early 
gains-in foreign--exchange mar¬ 
kets. • At ooe-stage, it rose to 
$1.8990, more than 2 cents up 
"on Friday’s close, but it finished 
London trading yesterday 1} 
cents • higher- at- $13925. • .The 
index measuring 'its wider 
international value improved 
0.1 to 893 per cent of its 
average 1975 level. 

The dollar was generally 
weak, following a' bigger than 
expected drop in the latest 
weekly United States money 
supply figures and easier short¬ 
term interest rates. 

More leading American 
banks, including Chase Man¬ 
hattan and Citibank, cut their 
prime lending rates to 17 per 
cent. Eurodollar rates also fell 
sharply. The dollar closed in 
London at 23090 Deutsche 
Marks, a drop of 130 pfennigs 
from Friday. 
. Monty market rates eased 
substantially following the 
announcement of the cut The 
Bank of England provided funds 
to the market at 14-11/16 per 
cent for 14-day bills, nearly half 
a percentage point below Fri¬ 
day’s dealing level. 

The interbank market 7-day 
money, which affects the cost 
of a key part of clearing bank’s 
deposits, fell to 15 per cent from 
15J per cent on Friday, while 
3-month money dropped nearly 
1 percentage point to 14$ per 
cent from 15-11/16 per cent. __, . 

Ranks Boris McDougaH, the 
Mothers Pride and Hovis bakery 
group, yesterday launched, a 
dramatically successful dawn 
raid on die shares of British 
Sugar less than a week after 
the corporation itself . had 
Sought a stake in' the bakery 
group through a similar marker 
raid. 

The move, the first counter 
raid of its type against a pos¬ 
sible bidder, was regarded by 

■the stock market as a brilliantly 
executed defensive manoeuvre 
against British Sugar wbiph last 
year beat off an unwanted take¬ 
over bid by S & W Berisford, 
the international commodity 
trading. group which was left 
holding just over 40 per cent 
of British Sugar. 

Yesterday, the bakery group furchased 63 million British 
Ugar shares at 385}p each, 

representing 103 per cent of 
tie equity. The total cost was 
£243m. 

The operation, conducted by 
Morgan Grenfell, the merchant 
bank, and Cazennve, the stock¬ 
brokers, took 20 minutes to 
execute against a normal eight 
minutes for most dawn raids. 

In a statement, the bakery 
group said: . “The board 
believes that' it is appropriate 
in the present: circumstances 
for RHM to take this strategic 
stake in British Sugar”. 

When British Sugar bought 
14.7 per cent of RHM for' 
£27-6m last Tuesday, Mr John' 

Mr Peter Reynolds : announced 
increase in profits. 

Beckett, its chief executive, 
said that now was the time- for 
British Sugar to acquire a 
significant strategic. stake in a 
company with a similar back¬ 
ground. 

The bakery group, whose 
chairman and managing 
director since February 1 tins 
year have been Mr Peter 
Reynolds and Mr Stanley Met¬ 
calfe, also announced yesterday 
that pre-tax profits for the year 
to September 5 would be about 
£45m against £32m in the 
previous year. 

The stock market was going 
for figures around £3S-£39m 
and this type of rise in profits, 

which will he formally 
announced on November 24 was 
taken ro indicate die effect the 
new management team is 
having upon RHM. 

The shares of British Sugar 
shat up w 390p” before closing 
at 356p for a rise of 40p on 
Friday's dose. RHM's shares 
slipped 3o to 65lp while those 
of S & W Berisford rose 9p to 
114p. 

At those levels British Sugar 
is capitalized at £213 6m. RHM 
£180ra and Berisford £190.6m. 

RHM bought nnhr JO.5 per 
cent of British Sugar and not 
the usual 15 per cent under 
the rules for dawn raids be¬ 
cause its sole intention was to 
stop British Sugar making a 
bid for the company. 

British Sugar would have 
difficulty in raising the cash or 
making a share issue to make 
any bid. and with over 50 per 
cent' of the equity in un¬ 
friendly hands it could hardly 

. >pe to gain shareholders 
approval at an extraordinary 
genera] meeting to do so.- 

At the time of last week's 
raid Mr Beckett said he would 
be seeking discussions with 
RHM and Berisford. Yester¬ 
day’s dramatic raid wrested the 
initiative from Mr Beckett ar.d 
British Sugar and according to 
tbe City meant the three com¬ 
panies were likely to sit down 
at a negotiating table sooner 
rather than later. 
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Wholesale prices still rising 
The prices of goods leaving 

Britain’s factories and work¬ 
shops recorded a sharp rise 
last month. : 

_ According to Government 
figures published yesterday, the 
year-on-year increase in whole¬ 
sale prices has now reached 11 
per cent, and looks set to go on 
rising for some months to come. 
It has risen from 10.4 per cent 
in September and 9.6 per cent 
in mid-summer. 

But the higher prices charged 
by manufacturing industry are 
still substantially lesk than those 
that manufacturers are having 
to pay for their materials and 
fuel. Although such costs did 
not rise; during October, the' 

By Melvyn Westlake 

increase. during the last 12 
months reached 18 per cent. 
This compares with a year-on- 
year figure of.17* per cent in 
September.- 

The main influence on the 
cost of these inputs continues 
to be fluctuations in the pound’s 
exchange rate against other 
currencies and changes in the 
price of crude oil. In October, 
the pound rose against the dol¬ 
lar. But this was partially offset 
by the increase in the doGar 
price of crude ofl. 

The effect of all this on 
dividual sectors bas been 
rather mixed. Excluding food, 
drink and tobacco, manufac¬ 
turers saw tbe price of their 
materials fall by ! a per cent 
last month. ' 

The food manufacturing 
industry experienced an in¬ 
crease ‘of 1 per cent during 
October, in the cost of its 
materials. This was mainly due 
to higher prices for bacon- 
factory pigs and home-landed 
fish. 

The upward - pressure on 
input prices in forcing manufac¬ 
turers to put up their factory- 
gate prices. Last month,, whole¬ 
sale prices of manufactured 
goods rose by 1 per cent— 
compared with monthly in¬ 
creases of 4 to * of one per 
cent since the summer. 

Raw material costs are 
responsible for about a fifth' 
of the total costs that industry 
has to bear. 
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Japanese 
move to 
end trade 
friction 

By Peter Hill 
Industrial Editor 

Efforts to reduce the grow¬ 
ing trade imbalance between 
Britain and Japan arc to he 
made over the next few months 
through encouragement of 
greater collaboration between 
industries of the nvo countries. 

Senior officials of the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry have been 
asked by Japanese Gnvwnmenc 
agencies in Brirain for advice 
on seminars which the Japan 
External Trade Orsarriratmn 
(Jetro) is planning for the 
United Kingdom over the next, 
few months. 

This approach follows ilu 
recent vki: to Britain of a hr;h 
level dcleaarinn from T'c 
Japanese Federation of Econo¬ 
mic Organizations which v..:s 
despatched to European capitals 
by the Tokyo Government to 
counter the growing mood for 
protectionism in Europe. 

Jetro is keen ro identify 
United Kingdum comps not 
interested in some form of 
winning with a Japattoe 
company. 

The Japanese mores are no: 
likely to lead to any marked 
reduction in demands from 
hard-pressed British industries 
for the Japanese to open up 
ihcir market more extensively 
to imports 

Leaders of the Confederatin'! 
of British Industry have been 
heading the campaign for the 
Government to adopt a much 
rougher - approach to Japan's 
“ laser beam" exporting 
strategy 

But the Japanese have 
launched a counter-offensive 
through the Anglo-Japanese 
Economic Institute underlining 
the job creation aspects of the 
Japanese export offensive. The 
institute claims that around 
30,000 jobs in the United King¬ 
dom are being provided by 
companies importing Japanese 
cars. . 

The institute’s survey was 
based An returns' from com¬ 
panies including Datsun (United 
Kingdom), the biggest exporter 
of cars to Britain, which 
operates 450 dealerships 
throughout the country. The 
survey estimated . that total 
employment based on Datsun 
activities in the United King¬ 
dom — including cars sales, 
servicing and spare parts 
operation—was between 18,000- 
20.000. 

State industry chiefs 
seek salaries review 

By Our Industrial Editor 

State industry chairmen are 
seeking an early meeting with 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, to discuss 
their anxiety over the erosion 
of top salaries in nationalized 
industry. 

Under the new regime estab¬ 
lished last year by the Prime 
Minister for settling the 
salaries of state industry chair¬ 
men and board members, in¬ 
creases are geared to manager¬ 
ial and market conditions. Dis¬ 
cussions on the ■ appropriate 
level of increases were to be 
settled between the boards and 
the various sponsoring minis¬ 
ters with the Civil Service 

. Until last year, state indus¬ 
try top salaries were subject 
to review and recommendations 
by the Top Salaries Review 
Body under the chairmanship 
of the late Lord Boyle. 

Successive governments, how¬ 
ever, modified recommended 

increases over several years 
with the result that board 
salaries fell behind those of 
other senior executives in the 
state Industry sector. It was to 
arrest the problem-of “reverse 
differentials * and to move 
towards salary levels which 
were - closer to those paid in Srivate sector companies and 

lereby enable the Government 
to attract people of sufficiently 
high calibre to the nationalized 
industries that the changes 
were introduced^ 

But the. Government is seek-, 
ing to limit the state industry” 
chiefs and their board mem¬ 
bers to increases of about 
seven per cent—although Sir j 
Peter Parka-, the British Rail 
chairman, secured a ' larger i 

increase following re-negotia¬ 
tion of his contract—and state 
industry chairmen fear that the 
reverse differential problem 
may recur. 

HOLDINGS LIMITED 
(incorporated in the United Kingdom) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Directors have declared, in 
respect of the year ending 31st January, 1982, end payable on 
9th December, 1981 to Stockholders on the Register at that 
time, an Interim Dividend of Singapore 4.5 cents per share less 
Malaysian income tax (previous year 4.5 Singapore cents). 
NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that the Register of Members of the 
Company will be closed from 30th November. 1981 to Sth 
December, 1981 both dates inclusive, lor the preparation of 
dividend warrants. 

INTERIM STATEMENT 
The unaudited results of the Group and of the Company for the 
periods indicated below were as follows:— 

The Group The Company 
Six months ended Six months ended 

31 July. 31 July 

business briefing [ Lucas strike cnimbling 

Turnover 

1981 
S’300 

352,700 

1980. 
S’000 

116.900 

1981 
S’000 

1980 
S'000 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation 

11,727 
(4,952) 

11,876 
(5,746) 

10,721 
(3,459) 

9.055 
(3.1151 

Profit after taxation 
Minority interests 

6,775 
(408) 

6,130 
150 

7,262 5.940 

Profit before 
extraordinary items 

Extraordinary items 
6,367 

622 
6,280 
1.734 

7,262 
(546) 

5.940 
(271) 

Profit attributable 
to stockholders 6£89 8.014 6,716 5.669 

Telecom’s underwater weapon 
A naval officer examining Seadog, a submersible” under 
test at British Telecom. -'It is designed for burying, 
inspecting and repairing underwater cable to a depth of 
300 metres. The unit is- remotely .controlled from one of 

British Telecom’s cable ships. 

TODAY. 
Central Government k trans¬ 

actions. including borrowing re¬ 
quirement (October); London 
clearing banks’ monthly state¬ 
ment (mid-October); provir 
si on a] money supply for month 
ended mid-October. EEC "Multi- 
Fibre Arrangement meeting. 

Companies reporting their re¬ 
sults include: Smiths Industries 
(final) j De La Rue, Kwik-Fit 
(Tyres and Exhausts), and Hill 
Samuel (half-yearly). 

Suez closure 
The Suez Canal will be closed 

to shipping for 34 hours from 
14.00 GMT on Wednesday to 
allow the laying of pipes across 
the bed of the waterway to 
irrigate land in SinaL 

S| The International Monetary 
and is to open talks with 

Poland today on the country 
rejoining the . organization. 
Poland owes the West $24,000m 
(£l2^G5m>. 

Union solidarity in the three- 
week strike at Lucas Aerospace 
factories in • Ril-minphiim 
appears to be crumbling. 

Members of TABS, the white 
collar section of the Amal¬ 
gamated Union of Engineering 
Workers, ignored official advice 
and went back two -weeks ago. 
Today members of the Profes¬ 
sional, Executive, Clerical and 
Computer Staffs (APEX) will 
almost certainly follow their 
example. 

That leaves the two big 
manual unions—the Transport 
and General Workers and the 
AUEW—to continue a strike in 
which they have only a minority 
interest. Nearly two-thirds of 

USJVFs FIRST 
BIRTHDAY 

The unlisted securities 
market celebrates its first anni¬ 
versary today. 

In that time. 72 companies 
have entered the market with 
more expected before the end 
of the year. Many companies 
presently trading on the Lon¬ 
don Stock Exchange under rule I 
163 (2a) are seeking a quota¬ 
tion. City opinion judges its 
first year a success, though 
doubt remains as to whether 
the USM has fully achieved one . 
of its main aims—provision of 
finance for new products. 

Fibres slump 
Production of man-made 

fibres was 15 per cent lower in 
tbe first nine months of this 
year than in the same period 
last year. Deliveries were down 
16 per cent, and exports almost 
19 per cent. 

Sedgwick Group has bought 
the holding: company of Ross 
Collins, which carries on busi¬ 
ness as a Lloyd’s broker. 

the 80 storekeepers at the 
centre of the dispute belong to 
APEX. The trouble began mien 
Lucas threatened to dismiss all 
80 for refusing to operate visual 
display nnif$f 

Lucas Aerospace is one of 
the few Lucas companies with 
full order books. It has con¬ 
tracts worth over £350m. 
□ On the stock market Lucas 
Industries shares shot up 24p 
to 194p yesterday, even though 

■ the group had reported a loss 
of £21.4m before tax for the 
year to July against a profit of 
nearly £41 m the previous year. 
The group returned to profits 
in the second half-year. 
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Settlements 
link-up 

A scheme to provide cheaper 
and speedier settlement of inter¬ 
national securities transactions 
is being started through a 
link-up between CedeL the 
Luxembourg-based interna- ■ 
tional clearing system and the 
Society for Worldwide Inter¬ 
bank Financial Telecommunica¬ 
tion (Swift). 

Swift is a non-profit wiaWng 
organization with 900 bank 
members, providing an interna¬ 
tional electronic processing 
network. This network will 
become available to Cedel 
participants and Swift’s 
members will also be able to 
use Cedel’s clearing facilities. 

□ A total of 478 merchant ships 
representing 20.4 million dead¬ 
weight tons were idle world¬ 
wide in September—the 
figure since June 1979. 

□ Mr Hans Frey, general chair¬ 
man of Banque Populaire 
Suisse, _ which: incurred heavy 
losses in silver trading is to 
retire. 

The period to 31st July. 1981 included the results of the'Food- 
land Group which made a satisfactory contribution to profits 
and largely accounted for the substantial increase in turnover. 
Profit margins on our manufacturing activities in Singapore and 
Malaysia were adversely affected as a result of competition and 
there was an escalation in financing costs during the period. 
Exchange rate movements also had an adverse effect on the 
half-year’s results. 
On the assumption that current conditions remain unchanged, 
it is unlikely that the profits for the full year will be materially 
different from the previous year's level. 

By Order of the'Board 
Singapore - J. D. Raj 
28th October, 1981 Secretary 

Ml National 
tfZA Westminster 
mw Bank Limited 

NatWest announces that 
with effect from Monday, 
9th November, 1981, 
its Base Rate is reduced 
from 151% to 15% 
per annum. 
The basic Deposit and 
Savings Account rates 
are reduced from 
14%'tol3% per annum. 
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Oil flow recovery saves 
Nigerian development 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

Big cutbacks once feared in 
Nigeria's fourth development 
plan, shortly to be announced 
for 1981-35, are now unlikely 
to - happen because of a 
recovery in the country’s ofl 
production. There was a fail 
m production earlier this year 
bux this month oil is flowing 
at the rate of 1.3 million 
barrels a day with. hopes, of 
reaching 1.5 million barrels 
by the year’s end. 

This was reported in Lon¬ 
don yesterday by a just-re- 
turned trade mission led by 
Mr Peter Rees, Minister of 
Trade, and Mr Adam Thom¬ 
son, chairman of British 
Caledonian -Airways. 

Infrastructure development 
involving many big construc¬ 
tion projects is expected to be 
a feature of the new plan, 
with particular emphasis on 
agriculture, Mr Rees said. 
There were proposals for rail,' 
port and power developments 
and the possibility of develop¬ 
ing coal reserves was being 
considered. 

Originally the plan had been 
made on the basis of Nigeria 
producing '2 million barrels 
daily of oa at $36 a barrel but 
the Iatets Organization of 
Petroleum Expiring Countries 
price move brings that to $37. 
Although this saves the struc¬ 
ture of the plan it is still 
possible there might be some 
rephasixig, taking some parts 
of the plan beyond 1985. 

During talks in Lagos Mr 
Rees discussed a number of 
defence projects. Some he 
described as imminent ‘ al- - 
though bo contracts had been 
signed. 

When Mr Rees told minis¬ 
ters of some British, compa¬ 
nies’ anxieties over prompter ., 
payment in Lagos, the Nige¬ 
rians offered to look into any 
specific cases where payment 
was a problem. There were 
also promises of increased 
administrative action to curb 
the growth of. trade in 
counterfeit goods which has 
been worrying British compa¬ 
nies such as Ferodo. 

y* 

M 
The Royal Bank 

of Scotland 

INTEREST RATES 
The Royal Bank of Scotland 
Limited announces that with 
effect front 9th November 
1981 its Base Rate for 
lending is being decreased 
from 15| per cent per annum 
to 15 per cent per annum. 
As from 9th November 1981 the rate of Interest 
on Investment Accounts will be decreased 
to 13} per cent per annum for quarterly paid 

. interest and 13} per cent per annum for monthly 
. paid interest. The maximum rate of interest 
allowed on Deposits lodged for a minimum period 
of seven days or subject to seven days* notice of 
withdrawal at the London Offices of the Bank 
will be decreased to 13 per cent per annum. 

On the six-day trip the trade 
mission, which included a 
dozen top businessmen, was 
urged by the Nigerians ro 
persuade British business to 
be more ^aggressive particu¬ 
larly in seeking bigger con¬ 
tracts, Mr Rees sakLHetook 
this particularly as a sign that 
'the troubled period in Anglo- 
Nlgerian relations when there 
were differences over Zim¬ 
babwe were now entirely 
over. 

. . “The Nigerians are to some 
extent concerned at the 
unbalance in trade with Bri- 

. tain although we are the I 
largest investor in die conn- 
cry. They are more interested 

' in investment and technology 
transfer than just straight 
exports”, he said. 

Nigerian exports to Britain 
have declined since the devel¬ 
opment of North Sea ofl 
although Britain is still the 
largest single buyer of Nige¬ 
ria’s non-oil products such as 
cocoa, rubber and tin. 

ICI talks on 
property 
break down 

By Baron Phillips 
Negotiations ' between 

Heron Corporation, the pro¬ 
perty group, and ICI for the 
sale of ICrs two office 
buildings in London have 
broken down. 

Heron is understood to 
have approached ICI some 
months ago and made an 
unsolicited offer of £50m for 
two of the buildings making 
up Id's Miilbank centre on 
the Thames Embankment 
The two buildings are not now 
occupied by the chemicals 
group. 
. No official reason has been 
riven for the breakdown of 
discussions. 

Known as Thames House 
North and Thames House 
South the two blocks were 
built in the early 1930s hut ICI 
has owned them only since 
1979 when, it bought the 
freehold interest from the 
PrudentiaL 

Tenants of the blocks 
include the Departments of 
the Environment and Energy, 
and National Westminster. 

believed the initial yield on 
the deal would have been 
about.5 per cent. 

If the deal had been 
successful, it would have 
represented one of the .largest 
p ropery transactions con¬ 
cluded this year. 

Fares war 
causes loss 
at British 
Caledonian 

... By Michael Daily 
British Caledonian, Bri¬ 

tain’s leading independent 
airline, has followed British 
Airways into deficit as a 
result., of price. . cutting, 
particularly on the transatlan¬ 
tic route. . _ ,. , 

But Sir Peter Masefield, the 
deputy chairman, said that 
that would not stop the group 
introducing an expansion 
programme in hotels, leisure, 
and new scheduled routes. 

Sir Peter would not disclose 
the amount of die loss, but it- 
is believed to .be less than £5m 
compared with a £7m profit 
last year and a £140m loss'by 
British Airways. 

Mr Alastair Pugh, the 
group’s managing director 
said that the main cause of 

Sir Peter- Masefield: seeking a 
sensible Cares structure 

the loss" was “revenue di¬ 
lution” through fares that 
failed to cover inflated fuel 
and other costs. 

Sir Peter said that - the 
company would be working 
through the International Air 
Transport Association to try 
to achieve a sensible fares 
structure, and this, meant 
lower fares in Europe and 
South America' and higher 
fares' across the north 
Atlantic. 

Despite its problems, the 
company which operates 700 
flights a week to North and 
South America, Europe, Afri¬ 
ca, and the Far East, in¬ 
creased its passenger traffic 
last year by 28 per cent and 
freight by 41 per cent and Sir 
Peter predicted a bright 
future. 

The company planned new 
cheap services to West Germ¬ 
any iir competition with 
British Airways and Lufthan¬ 
sa, and also to Australia and 
the United States Midwest. 

Most of these developments 
would use the group’s com¬ 
mercial and . management 
skills, and other people’s 
money. That was the profit¬ 
able way ahead in • these 
difficult times. 

Unilever chief calls for 
technology strategy 

By Peter Hill, Industrial Editor 

Development of a selective 
industrial strategy geared to 
the promotion or high tech¬ 
nology ventures was urged on 
die .Government last night by 
a senior British industrialist. 

Sir David Orr, chairman of 
Unilever, told the Royal 
Society of Arts' that the 
development- of new tech¬ 
nologies bad to be treated as 
an opportunity rather than a 
threat, and that, he said, 
would require a strategy. 

Although the present 
Government has eschewed 
Labour’s industrial- strategy, 
placing the main emphasis or 
its approach on the creation 
and encouragement of an 
.environment m which busi¬ 
nesses- could . flourish. Sir 
David emphasized the import¬ 
ance which Britain's competi¬ 
tors attach to nurturing the 
industries of the future. 

Delivering the Trueman 
Wood lecture be said: “The 
strategy should concentrate 
on a limited number of areas. 
Where the. market functions . 
adequately, where finance, is 
available and the decisions of 
individual firms coincide well 
enough with the public inter¬ 
est, there need be no govern¬ 
ment interference. This would 
cover most of the economy.” 

Stressing ■ the need for 
cooperation between industry, 
trades anions and the Govern¬ 
ment, he said that there had 

Sir David Orr: France 'had 
better system 

to be some sort of agreement 
on goals and a clear sense of 
direction." ■ 

The blueprint. Sir David 
said, should oegin with identi¬ 
fication of areas of promise 
followed by educational. re¬ 
forms to 'provide the skilled 
people which the new indus¬ 
tries would require. That 
should be supported by 
necessary research and devel- . 
opment and some system of 
support for those cases where 
investment was too big. and 
the risk too great for a single 
company. 

Sir David said that Britain's 

industrial strategy should 
confine itself to the identifi¬ 
cation of main areas ol 
advance and change, and to 
deciding which of them the 
country wished to be among 
the leaders. Moves made by 
the Department of Industry in 
promoting information tech¬ 
nology and the creation of the 
British Technology Group 
were useful steps, but what 
was being done was sttil 
fragmented and not sufn- 
ciently integrated to form a 
strategy. , V 

France's approach, he sug¬ 
gested, could be used as the 
model for Britain. Fundamen¬ 
tal to the French system was a 
recognition that individual 
firms, even individual pro¬ 
ducts were the likely winners 
and not whole industries. 

But Sir David emphasised 
the role which cooperation 
between-, management and 
workforce must play in the 
development of any limited 
industrial strategy, especially 
in limiting the number of 
unofficial strikes. He called 
for full consultation with 
workers in exchange for the 
certainty that nobody would 
strike except as a last resort 
and suggested that the time 
was ripe for serious _ talks 
between the Confederation of 
British Industry and the TUC, 
and between. individual com¬ 
panies and their unions. 

IN BRIEF 

Paribas: 
authorities 
investigate 
Paris, Nov 9. — Judicial 

Authorities opened a formal 
investigation of former Farit 
has President M. Pienv 
Moussa, and four colleagues 
today, in connection with the 
alleged transfer of 18flm 
Fnuus (£17Jn) into Switzer¬ 
land. 

M. Moussa was a key figure 
in a controversy between the 
Paribas Bank and the govern¬ 
ment over the financial insti¬ 
tution's loss of its Swiss and 
Belgian subsidiaries last 
month. He later resigned. 

Besides the five bank 
executives, 55 clients are also 
bring investigated. — Agcnce- 
Frauce Presse. 

Airline shares sale 
□ The Japanese Government 
is to sell 5 per cent of its 
holdings in Japan Airlines to 
help reduce the national debt, 
the Finance Ministry said 
yesterday. It expects to raise 
about 527m through the sale 
to investors of 15 million 
shares, reducing the govern¬ 
ment stake in the airline to 
about 35 per cent. 

Oil accord scrapped 
□ The new Greek- Govern¬ 
ment w|ll not ratify a tentative 
accord with the Royal. Dui- 
ch/Shefl Group for an oil 
exploration and development 
concession In the Thermal kos 
Gulf of the North Aegean Sea. 

Engineering changes delayed nJr:r‘S 
A decision on ceding of the 

main responsibilities of the 
Council of Engineering Insti¬ 
tutions to the Government's 
new Engineering Council was 
probably two years away, Mr 
Denys Wood, the CEI’s execu¬ 
tive secretary, said yesterday.- 

This was because his orga¬ 
nization have to see how the 
new council worked in prac¬ 
tice and what its detailed 
planning was for operations 
after its first three years. 

A CET decision would then 
be possible on issues such as 

By Business News Staff . 

handing over its scheme for' 
registration . of individual 
engineers.. and transferring 
the power to award the tide of 
Chartered Engineer. .. 

The new council was un¬ 
likely, to have set out.its by¬ 
laws before the end of two 
years, Mr Wood said: “The 
two years is. simply an 
estimate of ' the amount. of 

..work that will have to be got 
through'by . the new council 
and is certainly not a question 
of CEI trying to extend its 
own life.” 

Business appointments 

The • new .council’s by-laws 
would be_crUciaI to the CEI-s 
decision on its future role. It 
was anxious- that existing: 
criteria' for the awarding of 
the tide . Chartered Engineer 
should not be downgraded 
under the new council be¬ 
cause the interests of some 
200,000 existing engineers 
bad to be safeguarded. . 
• Standards under the new 
council -should be at least as 
high but if they were made 
higher that would be all to the 
good. 

US directors for Midland 
Mr Thomas R. Wilcox, 

chairman of Crocker National 
Corporation, and Mr John B. 
M. Place, chairman and chief 
executive of Crocker National 
Bank, have joined the board 
of Midland Bank. - 

Dr Gerald Owen will join 
the Burma b group as plan¬ 
ning 'director on Janaary 4. 

He will be on the board of 
Burmah Oil Trading -and a 
member of the Burmah group 
mnTmgpinpnt committee. 

Mr B. A. Jeffcott becomes 
works, director and Mr W. 
Horgan technical director of 
Metering Pumps. ", 

Mr VT H. Whitefaouse has 
been appointed ! director of 

signal and ; telecommuni¬ 
cations engineering at British 
RadDL He succeeds Mr A. A. 
Cardani who is retiring. 

Mr Raymond B..Haw has 
joined, the board of William - 
Moss Property Development. 

Mr Douglas Mansion is the 
new finance director of Fiat. 
Auto (UK): .... 

□ Fujitsu has claimed that 
the rejection of its low bid to 
supply an advanced communi¬ 
cations system to American 
Telephone & Telegraph has 
violated an 11—oionth-oW 
United States-Japan agree¬ 
ment intended, to open compe¬ 
tition on such contracts to 
foreign companies. 

Budget deficit 
□ France's budget deficit 
totalled Ffrl06,900m at the 
end of September compared 
with Ffr50300m (£4,745m) at 
the same time last year, Che 
economy ministry said. The 
shortfall for the whole of the 
year is estimated . at 
Ffr70,Q00m. 

Five in steel deal 
□ Two West German and five 
Japanese firms will share a 
2,000m kroner (£I72m) to 
deliver 400,000 tonnes of steel • 
tubes to Statpipe, Norwegian 
state oil company,-Statoil said 
yesterday, the companies are 
Mannesmann Roehrenwerke, 
Bergrohr, Nippon Kokan, 
Mitsubishi, Nippon . Steel, 
Sumitomo and Kawasaki 
Steel. 

QUALITY FIRST 
KEEPS BRYANT 

BUOYANT 
The best in home building, and in commercial and 

industrial investments, creates very creditable profits. 

as of 

i lt! :Li IL.* 

l' <\:h "I 

In the face of daunting interest rates, static1 
home prices and low business confidence, Bryant 
Holdings declares a further xecardyeaL- 

On a turnover of £85m, pre-tax profits.were 
£8.6m compared with £6.5m last year excluding the 
exceptional write-back, an increase of 32,%. ■ 

TURNOVER PRE-TAX DIVIDEND 
PROFIT INCREASE 

■ INCREASE IN 
ASSETS PER SHARE 

Our keynote throughout has been quality. 
Buyers still want well-built and attractive homes. 

Our industrial and commercial developments, 
in prime positions and soundly planned, continue to let 

By retaining permanent equity holdings in 
these properties and with the benefit of rent reviews 
quality earnings have improved by 3796. 

Our construction contracts made a 
satisfactory profit 

Expansion of our activities in the South of 
England is progressing. 

We've had a very good start to the new 
financial year 

- Please write to, or telephone the Secretary for 
copies of the Report & Accounts. 

- -'• The Sanpaolo-Lariano Group is now 
■ present also in Luxembourg. A further opportunity for 

economic operators. A reliable link for businessmen 
” operating on • - -- 

international markets; ‘ 

SANI^IX)MRIAM) BANK 
yhhbt - 10,-Rua Diks-Luxembourg 

Tel. 496011 - Telex 3168 SPLS LU 

CRANMORE BOULEVARD, SOLIHULL, WEST MIDLANDS, B90 4SD. 021-704 5111 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR Caroline Atkinson 

bites 
How deep will be America’s recession? 

It is check but not quite mate for British 
Sugar Corporation. BSC, attempting to 
avoid the predatory* advances- of S &.W 
Berisford, took -nearly 15 per cent of 
Ranks Hovis McDougall in a dawn raid 
last week and made strong noises about 
diversifying. But it can hardly have 
expected the somnolent RHM to play it 
at its own game. . 

The mathematics of the situation make_____ _Q___w _ _ 
it virtuany impossible now for BSC to go .the first half year: The other big blow : 
ahead,wimits-.plans for acquiring RHM." besides reorganization costs to earning 

.the line, and possibly, even more com’ 
xnehdably, the group (again) spent 
around £114m on new plant, some of. 
which was charged to the .-revenue 
account. So the year’s loss was no worse 
than feared and, even: on Lucas* con¬ 
servative accounting, it went into pretax 
profits of nearly £4m in the second six 
months — after redundancy and.closure:; 
costs of £J.9.2m, against only £7.2m in 

Berisford has' just over 40 per cent of 
BSC and the dawn raid yielded RHM 
another 10.5 per cent. If BSC is to take 
over RHM, it has to call a shareholders’ 
meeting to gain their approval. With 51 
per cent of _ its shares in unfriendly 
bands, BSC is hardly likely to attempt 
that road. 

RHM*s purchase . can . probably be 
justified as a useful investment. BSC is 

power was an increase in interest 
payable from £163m to £26.4m> Even so, 
the financial year finished with borrow- 
mgs comfortably at 42 per cent of 
shareholders’ 'funds. The maintained-.! 
dividend signals that.the worst is over,, 
.and that a past conservatism in distri¬ 
bution policy now reaps its reward. 

The shares duly jumped 24p to 197p 

1 Washington . 
' The United States economy is 
i in a recession. Even President 
‘Reagan himself has now 
admitted it- Friday’s announce¬ 
ment of a sharp jump in 
unemployment to 8 per cent 

[■ of the workforce was just the 
latest in a' series of official 
statements that confirm the 
bad news.- 

However, Mr Reagan has so 
far'insisted that the recession 

l-will be only a mild one. Mr 
Donald Regan, his Treasury 
Secretary, predicted recently 
that its end will be “certain 
and swift”; with a- strong 

1= recovery under way by next 
spring. 

But many private econom¬ 
ists, and some in the Admin¬ 
istration, , are far less san¬ 
guine. . 

Mr George • Perry, an 
economist at the Brookings 1 

sssfiJWShja -stfsj-Jrtas'.s's product will continue to fall *£££?* L°JI: 
m real terms throughout the 

-Opposing views on 
prospects for the 

American economy: 
on the left, Donald 

Regan, Treasury 
Secretary, who is 

optimistic and (right) 
David Stockman of 

the Office of 
. Management and 

Budget whose forecast 
- is gloomy. 

JU.BI_U.4WVl Od a UdCLUI ilIVCSIillCilU DOU IS ^ _1 _ ,, w. , > - * -- ' F 

about to.amorce a set of proa figures, 
which are expected to be' good, along’ 
with a dividend increase, also anticipated 
to be attractive —: they are and were 
destined "to be strong shots across 
Berisf ord’sbows. 

There are plenty of permutations in 
the present complex situation. Doubtless, 
talks are taking place between Berisford 
and RHM, although it is certain that no 
question of collusion could have been 
allowed to surface for that would really 
have upset the chess, board. As for the 
talks it is difficult to see how BSC can be 
left out, if only on the grounds of 
diplomacy. . ~ : ■ 

But at the end of the day, the whole 
operation will leave fewer food com¬ 
panies should RHM and Berisford reach 
an agreement by early next July at the 
earliest when Berisford is allowed to 
renew its attack on;BSC. RHM and its 
advisers win all sorts of plaudits for a 
brilliant move, but competition is the 
loser. 

Base rates 

per cent on; a dividend that could rise 
tins year as profits return. These given a 
fair wind could easily be £45xn to £50m. 
If-so, -the yield is attractive against 
others in the field. There are reser¬ 
vations about how quickly the' group will 
escape from world recession, but it talks 
Confidently about new factories both 
here and in, the United States, and 
spending on research and development, 
up from £55m to £65m in the past year; 
should keep it abreast of foreign rivals. -' 

next nine months. This would 
make the present.- recession 
almost as long, ‘ although 
probably not. as steep, as the 
1974-75 slump, which was far , . , 
worse than a%r other postwar w 
American recession. 

credit, combined with Wall 
Street "worries- about -huge 
projected budget deficits, sent 
interest rates soaring to 
record heights, this summer. 

For a while it seemed that 

A cautious 
adjustment 

Just a few weeks ago, one 
Administration economist 
said Ur Perry’s projection 
was ridiculous. Bur officials 
at Mr David Stockman’s 
Office of Management and 
Budget have now produced a 
preliminary, internal forecast 

-for the econcuny. ..that' rivals 
Brookings in gloominess. 

It shows' the 'recession, 
which- probably, began last 
'spring, worsening signifi¬ 
cantly in the present three 
months and continuing well 
into next year- Real GNP 
could fall at an annual rate of 
4 per cent this quarter, and 
shrink further in the early 
months of 1982. Moreover, 
despite the slowdown, interest 
rates are expected to stay 
relatively high. 

It was high interest rates 
which precipitated the re- 

- cession mis year. The Federal 
Reserve, trying to fight in¬ 
flation with tight money, has 

try were continuing to bor¬ 
row, spend and invest. Ob¬ 
servers were surprised by the 
apparent resilience 'of the 
economy in the face of high 
interest rates, ; and were 
generally reluctant to predict 
a severe recession. 

But for the last few weeks 
economists both inside and 
outside the Government have 
begun to revise their forecasts 
downwards. The recession has 
now clearly spread beyond 
housing and the motor indus¬ 
try, which are particularly 

not be swift enough to avert a 
financial crisis, which could 
tip the economy into a much 
more severe slowdown. - 

There is a danger of a 
major industrial bankruptcy, 
or a series of collapses among 
the ailing savings and loan 
-institutions — equivalent to. 
British building societies. 

Perhaps more important 
than the question of just 
when the American economy 
will begin to recover next 
year, is how sustained any 
recovery can be in the face of 
the Federal Reserve's money 
policy and Mr Reagan’s 
commitment to fight inflation. 

Within the Administration, 
supply side economists who 
believe that it is possible to 
expand the economy with tax 
cuts while also fighting in¬ 
flation with money policy, 
have urged Mr Reagan to 

SfS?a?5SS5TK w ® 
oSXr I P “ Projected, cffienrise, they 
October. say, the President risks. 

Interest rates have now “Thatcberization”, or slump, 
begun to - come down, but they warn', 
their fall is a sign of The President is expected 
recession, not of an easier to reaffirm his tax plan this 
money policy that would allow week. And he remains opti- 
a sustained recovery.. There mistic about economic recov- 
are some economists who fear ery. Mr Reagan points to the 
that the -decline in rates will recent fall in interest rates as 

evidence that his “supply 
side” policies are working. Be 
predicts that tbe fall will 
'continue and that as it 
continues it will send the 
recession into reverse. 

However, Mr Reagan ig¬ 
nores one crucial element. 
The independent Federal 
Reserve Board has promised 
to keep money growth to 
between 21': and 5 per cent 
next year. That leaves scarce¬ 
ly any room for real growth 
in GNP, even if technological 
changes allow banks to turn 
over their dollars much more 
quickly than before, and 
inflation comes down some¬ 
what from its present rate of 
about 9 per cent. It also 
'makes likely a clash between 
fiscal and money poEcy when 
the economy does try to 
recover. 

Fed - officials themselves 
project very little growth next 
year. They believe that, they 
more optimistic forecasts 
imply that the money targets 
will not be met, but they give 
warning that Mr Paul Volck- 
er, the Fed chairman, is 
determined to keep to these, 
even if it means raising 
interest rates at the first sign 
of recovery and clashing with 
a President who bv tbe middle 

of next year will be worrying 
anxiously about mid-term' 
congressional elections in' 
November 1982. 

President Carter’s former 
economic adviser Mr Charles 
Schultze has predicted that as 
long as the Federal Reserve 
keeps its anti-inflationary 
money policy intact, economic - 
growth will be only sluggish-' 
Any upswing in the economy 
will lead swiftly to a- rise irt. 
interest rates and be choked 
off by a shortage of credit, he 
argues. 

That would mark an import¬ 
ant change for the American, 
economy. Although the 1970% 
were disappointing years 
here, as elsewhere, America 
still managed to pull decis¬ 
ively out of the mid-seventies 
recession, and to create 
enough jobs to absorb much 
of the baby boom bulge in the 
labour force. Unlike Britain, 
the American private sector 
typically recovers quickly 
from recession. 

For two reasons money! 
policy is the usual tool for 
fine tuning the economy. 
First, the public sector is so 
much smaller than in Britain 
that government action on 
spending and taxes impinges 
much less on the economy. 
Secondly, policy-making is so 
slow, with a lag of about g 
year between budget pro¬ 
posals and their enactment, 
that they cannot react to 
economic events. 

But while monetary policy 
in the post has let the 
economy pick up swiftly from 
recession, the signs arc that 
this time it will not. Few 
people expect a long and deep 
slump here like the one iu . 
Britain. But many believe 
even if Mr Reagan's budge]: 
policy does swing towards - 
expansion in - the middle of 
next year, it will meet head-on 
with Mr Volcker’s tight 
money policy. 

The resulting surge in 
interest rates would both slow - 
recovery and skew whatever 
growth there is away from 
interest rate sensitive private 
investment, damaging future 
American growth prospects. 

Mr Godfrey Messervy, 
chairman of Lucas - 

The trend in the United State? remains 
the main influence on domestic rates and 
the recent news from across the Atlantic, 
coming on top of last week’s easing in 
short-term money rates, was enough to 
ensure yesterday’s Vi point cut to 15 per 
cent In base rates by the clearing banks. 

Hoover\ • Third-quarter results from 
show why the hard-hit domestic appli¬ 
ances group finally had to go in for\ 
extensive .surgery last month. Even 
without the heavy burden of redundancy 
costs, trading losses have mushroomed 

_y_ from il.2m and £1.7m in the. first two 
ti1?n'em?i0ymrnt: Jk® Quarters to £4.2nt in the July-September 

PP11110^ period. Including £4m for redundancies, 
that the recession there is deepening and taking the total so far this' year to £7 lm. 
the recent goodjnoney supply figures OdrS^uarter prltS £6.9m 
gave a further boost to the -downward mishinz uh the deficit at the nine-month 

stage to £13m — and that after a £1.2m 
1X1 Umte<i States yesterday from 17 h currency windfall — compared 'with losses 

Retiring early — to start another job 
Early retirement does not 
necessarily mean rest and 
relaxation, putting one’s feet 
up, more time to watch 
television and read the news- 
papera. One of the surprising 
findings of a. survey. carried 
out recently by the Depart¬ 
ment of Management Sciences 
at the University of Man¬ 
chester Institute of Science 
and Technology is that 40 per 

selves forced to seek further 
employment. Many such were 
among the least satisfied by 
their-change of life-style. 

“I am inhibited entirely by 
lack of cash”, said one person 
interviewed. (T .would dearly 

Ann McGoldrick and 
Cary L. Cooper 

new business of their 
sometimes pooling 

own, 
their 

One interviewee summed up 
his views on the matter: 

“Because of my terribly 
advanced age (52 years), I 
cannot get a situation finan¬ 
cially equable with my abili¬ 
ties, so I am working for less 

love to be fully retired, so the financial. benefits from early money than 1 deserve. I shall 

of £156,000 at the same tone last: year. 

With probably at least another £5m in 
redundancies from Merthyf Tydfil and 

to 17 per cent. 

Accordingly when National West¬ 
minster led off yesterday morning with 
its cut in base rate, money market rates „_.. , - 
fell into line with the Bank of England, Cambuslang to come m the final quarto; 
for instance, dealing in the markS .™ the Penvtte closure hittmg the 
yesterday in the M%-143Aper cent, range, fiswesm 1982, there is dearly going tape 
compared with 15-15% range oh Friday; 710 respite for the group. Tmdmg 
there is still an air of caution, however °™imues to provide Hoover with precious 
about what happens next. ' '' J utde encouragement. The. overall washing 

... machine and vacuum cleaner markets are 
The trend in the United States will he both likely to be a tenth lower in.,volume 

one crucial determinant, " while .' the-terms this year, while-Hoover*# loss of 
domestic influences will include todays market share ter cheap imports has meant 
provisional money Supply figures where a 15 per cerU cut in its production over the 
opinions over the . likely increase are past year. 
divided and distortions caused by back- • 
tax will contmue tb doud their rignifi- .. .'Paced with that sort of over-capadty it 
cance. is little wonder that Hoover nas1 been 

crfUmt nf-rtio ci nnn™ ^ .chalking up heavy losses. The key now;iri 
Yesterday s sell-out of-the El.OOOm tap ^ strategy is that the cut in the 

workforce and the ~~concentration "of. 
manufacturing facilities into a smaller 
number of urnts ^tviU. bring down costs 

‘drastically and allow die group to inch 
into the' black «£- least on trading next 
year. There may also be some help on the 
demand front as well EEC moves to 
block-off cheap Eastern European imports 
are succesfuL 

wife and I could just travel to retirement. A group of ac~ 
see our daughters when , the countants, for evampb* used 
fancy took us, and stay with their severance payments to 

__ __ them as long as we and they buy premises for their own 
cent of those who had retired Jiked. I am now.' committed to small firm, working together 
early had, in fact, .worked Monday in Friday, employ-more., flexibly with snorter 

ment again in order Uj survive hours and more holidays. 
— and for a pittance.” _ Not all retirees are able to 

But there are_ many other pursue such- adventurous 
reasons for gome back to projects. Many- of those 
w<nicr to continue the mterest working bad settled for the 
and stimulus .-of work; ..the more. traditional types of 
companionship of colleagues; employment for retired peop- 
mamtenance of a routine-le part-time shop wort, 
keeping °“® s *elf-Tespect; cleaning, garage work and so 
and not being old enough to 0n7 They were frequently 
retire completely. ^ Of the- satisfied with their new jobs 

carry on working, however, 
until I reach the inevitable 
physical failure of my ma¬ 

ttock, where the call is due on Friday, 
could also make for some tightness in 
the money markets later in the week. 

For the moment, then, most are. 
drawing no more than mild encourage-; 
ment from yesterday’s; adjustments-and, 
in the short-term anyway, rates look like 
stabilising around current levels - 

Lucas -On the view -that this is Hoover’s final 
. chance, the stockmarket appears to be 

giving it the benefit of the-doubt and the Clearing tne decks- ' - ?,A” shares edgedup lp to 90p despite the 
;. worse-than-expected results yesterday. 

Lucas seems to be a paradigm of all that:Even-without a dividend this year and 
the stock market expects of British BttZe chance, of rebuilding shareholders* 
industry. In the year to. July,'. pretax funds: for a couple of years, the market 
profits of £41m gave way to losses. Of. capitalization of just over £18m is well- 
£21.4m, but sales abroad continued' to7 go-, cushioned bu book -assets- of more than 
ahead despite a setback at home. The five times that figure; the ~Sq.fe_ of .lhe \ 
group has commendably charged £26.4xn I*erivale factory will show just what value 
of redundancy and closure costs above- those assets <pre on the open market. 

again in some form of paid 
employment. 

Since a further 17 per cent 
of the sample were still within 
a year of taking their early 
retirement and were generally 
eligible for unemployment 
benefit, it is likely that this 
percentage would in time be 
even higher. .* 

‘The research involved a 
survey by questionnaire' of 
L200 early retired men, aged 
between SiTand 64 at the tune 
of their, qariy retirement and 
irkterviews' with Many 
were volunteers for early 
retirement, 'but others, had to 
retire early because of Staf¬ 
fing reductions arid closures. 

The -majority had been 
generously treated financially 
by their -former companies, 
with - immediate foil or ad¬ 
justed pension benefits and/or 
severance payments and 
“golden handshakes”. 

But the questionnaire re¬ 
turns reveal, that 38 per cent 
of the 1^200 early “retirees” 
had intended to work , again 
when they retired early; and a 
further'15 per cent had.been 
unsure, but believed that it 
was posable that they would 
reenter the labour market in 
some way. 
. The main reasons they gave 
were financial.— to “top-up” 

fQJ-in between 

sample of 1,20ft, 22.8 per cent and many had 'expected to 
had full-time jobs, 14.fi; per move down to ar lower'level of 
cent did-part-time work^ 6.2 employment. "-.' 
had freelance .rif occasional 1 :xhe chief problem they 
work, 5-3 per cent were sdf- reported had been the attitude 
employed ana 7.5 per cent-did ofemployers and employment 
odjjobs and oth^ paid work. to tfaeir age. 

Some of the 273 in full time 
employment had taken jobs 
similar to those from; which 
they, had retired and were 
significantly -better off — 
drawing a new salary and at 
the time receiving pension 
benefits from, their former 
company, -. often with the 
additional security of their 
severance payment. 

Another group sooghf the • ^cevi°<^s- 
opportunity to take an “easi- 

Another difficulty encoun¬ 
tered was the .effect of former 
qualifications . and they fre¬ 
quently complained of the 
ineffectiveness of job centres 
and government agencies' to 
assist them in their search. 
One retiree remarked; “The 
Department. of . Education 
organisation’ is. not'designed 
to help. They recorded my 

7 in obvious disbe¬ 
lief, as a stray dogs home 
might if asked to 

pensions, . to 
eariy retirement 'and receipt 
of the state retirement ,pen- . 
sionor to offset the effects of' hours, 2°^?^ 
inflation on pension benefits phasing^ themselves 
and.sayings. .. __ . 
. -For--these.-reasons . some 

who had not initially intended 
to work again found them- 

er” job, work with less.stress ®5Kea accept 

as win' as in their previous aga™ or who were, hard- 
y - pressed financially to remain 

in retirement and coald not 
find suitable jobs were obvi¬ 
ously dissatisfied with their 
experience of early retirement 
.and tended to regret their 
decision to leave if it was 
voluntary one. 

-In spite of such problems, 
- many of those who wanted to 

employment, their early re¬ 
tirement benefits bridged the 
gap and made up for loss of 

Others ! took jobs with 
shorter or! more :flexible 

and 
into 

retirement proper. 
- A smaller number of - re- work again were generally 
tirees (about 53 per cent of determined not to let age or 
the 1,200) were able to start a prejudices stand in their way. 

Business Diary: Howard Johnson’s Hostage to Fortune 
Imperial group, which took' 
over that American institution 
Howard Johnson, in June 
1980, announced yesterday 
that the eponymous head of 
the hotel and restaurant chain 
is bowing our. Howard! 
Johnson, 49, whose father 
no war a jonnson senior built 
up the group from humble 
beginnings in an ice cream 
parlour in 1925 is leayiiuj, it’s 
said to take care of his family 
interests and other interests 
outside the company. 

His successor will be an¬ 
other American, Michael 
Hostage, 48 who takes Over at 
“Ho Jo” from ITT Continen¬ 
tal Baking Company where he 
was president . and chief 
executive. Ar Ho Jo, Im- 

Michael Hostage 

penal’s first year of owner¬ 
ship'hasn’t been blessed with 
the best of fortune. The group 
suffered a net loss of £10m in 
the six months rn last April 

But' new man Hostage, 
who’s grandfather immigrated 
from Che5ter,to the United 
States-, in' the last century 
-takes ove^Ho Jo’s 500 lodges, 
motels to- ns, and 1,000 
restaurants at a time when 
Imperial is intending to. pour 
ramions into the chain to 
expand itp activities. 

Johnson, who remains 
president, <*lwinnan and chief 
executive until January, 1982, 
will be cashing in his chips 
for a -stmi widely believed to 
be in the region of $80m. 

Here is one of those jokes that 
draw protests' from Irish 

, readers, having been told me 
by yet other Irtish readers: an 
Englishman, an Irishman and 
a Scotsman are stranded on a 
desert island and find a bottle, 
at the looter’s, edge; they open 
it and release a genie whom 
gratitude offers them one wish 
each. Says the Englishman: ‘7 
wish I - was having a drink 
with the crowd at the Dog and 
Duck” (whaosk, he's gone). 
The Scotsman says: I wtsh.l. 
was in SaudiiehaVL Street on a 
Saturday night” (whoosh). 
The Irishman pauses . and 

' says: "I wish I had my friends 
back” 

Hans Bromwich • 

Pen name 
Jacketless gentlemen who 
have ever, been jabbed from 
-behind by a rigid ballpoint 
pen in their hack trouser 
pocket will welcome the new 
Fleidpen. _ . „ 

Hans Bromwich came. up 
with the Flexipen in 1979 as 
his final year '/project at the 
Royal College of Art, where 
he - was taking a master’s 
degree in industrial design. It 
was aimed, he said, at today’s 
young people who do not like 
jackets and therefore need a 
pen to bend with their trouser , 
pockets. _ _■. . . — 

, Phciograpfe; Ks^i VWtte0f?w> 

. Last month Hans touted his 
Flexipeos arotmd the London 
.storey .and, be says, “we're 
getting an amazing response. 
Our initial quantity was 10,000 
but we’ve- already ordered 
components to make another 

- Heals, Paper Chase and the 
General Trading Cbmpany are 
amongst the well-known 
shops that snapped up the 
Flexipen. Its recommended 
retail once is 99o. 

He expects imitations to be 
on. .the. market within six 
momjis.if.it succeeds. . . 

Toulouse to lose 
When the chips are down, 
what chance has a wine 
capital, like Bordeaux of 
competing with a white-hot 
technology centre like Tou¬ 
louse for the privilege or 
becoming the university 
computer centre for south¬ 
west France. 

A big aviation and elecj- 
tronic , city, Toulouse has 
9,000 students- of computing 
compared with only 170 in 
Bordeaux, and at least 5,000 
'potential users among univer¬ 
sities, research institutes and 
industrial companies com¬ 
pared with omy 1,500 in 
Bordeaux. 

Yet last November Giscard 
d*Estamg ■. ignored die rec¬ 
ommendations of the com¬ 
mittee for. data processing in 
universities and the views of 
foe Midi-Pyrenees regional 
council and decided that 
Bordeaux should be given the 
gianr DPS 8-80 mam frame 
computer manufactured by 
die French, company CEf- 

- Honeywell Bull. 
- It is not - clear - whether 
Giscard. merely ' .wanted to 
strengthen the less industria¬ 
lized of the two rival cities or 
whether politics played a role' 
in his choice. 

One of the first decisions 
taken by France’s new edur 
cafion minister Alain Savary 
was to reopen the case. He 

justified this by -the fact that 
the former government had 
not taken into account the 
recommendations of .' the, 
committee for data processing’ 
in universities. And now it 
has just been announced that 
Toulouse rather than Bor¬ 
deaux will be die regjoi 
centre alongside those of 
Grenoble ana Rennes. 

The man to receive the bad 
news was the rector of the 
Bordeaux academy, Jean- 
Clauje Martin who was only 
recently president of the 
seen tine university at 
Toulouse where the computer 
will now be housed. The mum 
who gave the news, Savary, 
just happens to have been the 
President of the Midi-Pyre¬ 
nees regional council when it 
opposed the move to Bor¬ 
deaux in the first place. 
Martin, who has now lost the 
chance of running the centre 
on two occasions, has re¬ 
ceived assurances that the 
data processing facilities in 
Bordeaux will nevertheless be 
strengthened. 

Reader R. Goddard of 
Cmdsdan, Surrey, reports see¬ 
ing at a sale of books at the St 
Bndi Library off Fleet Street 
one volume . entitled “Conxm- 
ceptioes" and another, a novel, 
called “Without tkeVptidn”: 

Ross Davies 

chinery and I shall contribute 
a great deal to the world! ” 

Ann McGoldrick is a Research 
Fellow and Cary L. Cooper is 
Professor of Organizational 
Psychology and Head of the 
Department of Management 
Sciences, University of Man¬ 
chester Institute of Science and 

Tedmology._ 

Interest Rate Changes 

Williams & Glyn’s Bank 
announces that with effect 
from 9th November 1981 

its Base Rate for advances 
is reduced from lSWo 

to 15% per annum 

Interest on deposits at 7 days’ 
notice is reduced from 

13%% to 13% per annum. 

M 

Standard Chartered 
announces that on and 

after 9th November, 1981 
its Base Rate for lending 

is being decreased from 
151% to 15% 

The interest rate pay able, on deposit accounts 
• subject to seven days notice of withdrawal 

wilt be decreased from 14% to 13% p.a. 
The interest rate, payable on High Interest 

deposit accounts subject to twenty one days 
notice of withdrawal will be decreased 

from 15% to 14% p.a. 

Standard Chartered 
Bank Unrated 
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Stock markets 

; Base rate cuts promote rally 
li5v ISSp*ned V* * 78P. GKN Up to I6lp and Tube with AB Foods, reporting to- thar it bad completed it* 

mSSSrfr excited -to* &P to 106p. Meanwhile, in morrow, 12p stronger at 159p. . purchases. Last week Preussag 
, other 1 per cent ex div form P Sr O iyfd re- Shares oE Serck were said it would not now be making 

45p as the a minority bid 
ver Panel decided whether With figures due out today i .. By.Our Financial'Staff' 

cut in Kank hair1* * per cent ex div Eocm P Sr O IPfd re- Shares oE Serck were s3^ h would oot now be makiog I 
bank base rates to 15 per treated 8p to Mgp. » Glaxo “did at tsTas E a minority bid. 

t bUJi„E. 2p to 87iP ^ sS assiiur ^ 

Su« much o“*e™rrM- lOptolKp &‘”ker ^ last ws=ys “““>«»«»« «Sp, WMtta«id6p to 162p. and 
focused on blue chips and On the bid front Ranks Hovis ~ p 

SSmS^v0115, -’I?e ^ Indejh McDougall’s tit-for-tat tech- Hard on the heels of bid specu- c tnS?^?a No7,Srt£ 
US/”16- ■ weig^c ex-divid- tuques left mast of the market lotion at P & 0 comes talks of f 'X3S, (23,460 

S1?uats0ns,. reflected the ' gasping in amazement. After a' daum raid this morning at bargains). Active stocks yester- 
^ontnming confidence and after being the subject of a dawn another old takeover favourite, day, according to the Exchange 
opening 4.6 higher dosed at the raid by British Sugar last week English China Claus. The price Telegraph, were Plessey British 

1SP4=; Snoday'wth a r5se of the group ^ded to launch its leapt 17p to 152p after hours fu^' Hovjf? ®. * * 
16.4 at 510.9. own dawn raid on British Sugar last night with -Consolidated Bensford, Lucas, Racal, Uni- 

Sentiment had already been this week. Yesterday it picked Gold Fields, often tipped as the 
enhanced by the decision of the up 10.5 per cent of the equity most likely contender, refusing ,P j \ , cW"ool‘ 

Beazer up 
slightly but 
outlook 
uncertain 

as margins ti| 
- By' Margarets Pagano 

Electrocomponents rapid pattern has been dented by the. 

the BTR bid should lapse after Smiths Industries rose 7p to 
last week’s announcement that 335p, WMtbread 6p to 162p, and 
- Kwik-Fit 4p to 66p. 

Hard on the heels of bid specu- c EquitT. tn£52l'?l2° N°7rw ac* 
lotion atP&O comes to& of * "« . W® 
a dawn raid this morning at bargains) . Acuve stocks yester- 
another old takeover favo&ite, S.aT’i5"urd“g l°D,the Ex^g? 

C. H. Beazer. the Bath pro- 
nerty and construction group.-is 
increasing its full-year dividend 
by 13 per cent after a steadv 

ar dividend I six months to September; des- " is -partly- shielded -from. the' 
ex a steadv 1 pite increasing pressure ; :on ? inoce.fieEC& pricfrcuttii^'hy'ite.' 

yey thafsa-w Lagtrading 1 margins- ■ . -; range. of - jrassve , components 

S5up"ll^cnunW abX? Se Pretax profits were tinged to and own-brand products., 
' * ,r the current veer. * 23 pe^ *?• ■ Ba£.d wring thepfiriod, a fwd- 

las already acquired compared with £6.8in-.last time, tier- price structure:-was ~ kuxfri 
-based brickmaker. which represented a 20 per. cent duced by ms main distribution 
’roducts. • pro tit increase. Group sales xm- company RS Components. which 
rofits. for the- 12 proved -by 15.5 ;per cent to ”meant a drop in gross margins, 
end-lope rose by 3 £35Am m the' period, which, was. did help, however,'jor stimui- 
£3.4Sm on turnover stimulated by a two-oer price ate sales to customers’ mainly 
'higher at £27 Ami; structure, m one of. its main involved' in ' research, and 

dfJ£ trading companies. ' . development .rather. than: pro- 

_ — _ U UULf m UlULIUUO AUUUL I • • K* 

day, according to the Exchange orosnects for the current vew. 
Telegraph, were Plessey, British in which it has.already acquired 

_ V1 U1B ^ _ --w-o most mllycom^rref^ing Suh Ufe, GLC^ooL mon?S to «dJ, 
BP tanker drivers not to strike with its brokers Cazenove com- to comment. Tiiffe p lj?dn 9 
and was further reinforced bv ing into the market to bid for Tilling, P & O D fd and Shell. | 3-_??L_ceilt 
“le better than expected full- G.3m shares at 3851p. RHM lost . • Traded Options: Total con- 
year performance from Lucas 3p ac 65ip, but British Sugar the offer had been referred to tracts were -1305 of which 
fndustries. Signs of a second leapt 40p to dose ajt 356p. S & the Monopolies Commission. Lonrho accounted for 1S2. 
fair recovery and the main- W Berisford, with a 40 per cent BTR dosed ' 16p up at 344p. Traditional options' saw ca 
»med dividend put -2+p on the stake in British Sugar, improved Amalgamated Metal was a in Wool worth on 5}p, Tridi 
Price at 197p. 9p to 114p. In the meantime, weak market, tumbling 45p to TV ‘A* on 7p, and KCA Int 
■ _-GiIls, too, shared in the rise Tate & Lyle rose 8p to l/8p 570p as Permodalan announced 15p. 
with the cheaper money pros- ' . 
P«Cts proving tempting to manv _ _ 
foreign investors. One conse- I j3i£SI T£SllllS 
quence of this was that the long UdlWllWUUS 
fap Exchequer 15 per cent 1977 Company Sales Profits. Earnings Dir Pay Year's 
Was quickly exhausted a: £231 Int or Fin £m £m per share . pence dite total 

'vrith around £700m of stoclc C. H. Beazer (F> 27.9(25.5) 3.48(3.36) —(—) 4.6(4) 4/1 7(6.2) 
^beinz monoeri un However Cullen's Stores (I) -(-1 0.067^0.18) —(-) 0.7(0.7) 11/12-143). 

^rwii* Dray100 Cons Tst (F) — (—) 4.St4.54) —l—) 5.915.6) 21/12 7.9(7^) 
Tmrn the remaining call of E70i Electroerapnenrs (1) 35.9(31.13 ) 7.04(6.84 ] 3.67(339) 0.8(0.8») 4/1 —(1.95*) 
.expected on Friday jobbers are Fulura (I) 1.51(1.41) 0.0St(0.15t> — (—) 1.1S(1.05> 12/1 —(2.59) 
Preparing for. some profit Hoover (9 months 1 146(1S1) l3t(0.ISf) —:(—) —l—) — —) 
taking. Lucas Inds (F> 1,186(1,195) 21f(40.91 33t(29.2) 8.4(S.4) • — ' 1UU) 
.. 'Elsewhere in longs prices ■ L. & M. Indnst (I) 19.5(22.78) 1.05(1.82) 3.8(6.S) 2.9(2.9) 22/1 —(7.75) 
closed with gains of about EU ^ctnemey Props (1) 18.2(20.6) 5-W(0.«) — l-l —(-) — —(2.0) 
While at the shorter end the Mumy Oydesdie (F) —(—) 2.61(2.51) 1.74(1.71) . 1.2(1.15) 13/1 1.73(1.62 

■Kr™itatad»“ Sr;?. ' > 0.7,57, 16/12 -ram 

Traditional options saw calls J vgainsr 8.86p.- 
in Woo)worth on 51p, Trident | Brian. stake in British Sugar, improved Amalgamated Metal was a in Woolworth on 51p, Trident 

9p to 114p. In the meantime, weak market, tumbling 45p to TV ‘A’ on 7p, and KCA Int on 
Tate & Lyle rose 8p to l78p 570p as Permodalan announced 15p. 

the Exeter-based brickmaker. which represented s 
Westbrick Products. profit Increase. Grc 

Pretax profits., for the. 12 proved -by 15.5 ;i 
months to end-jupe rose bv 3 £359m m the perm 
per cent to £3-4om on turnover stimulated by a ti 
9 per cent' higher at £279nu; structure in one 
Trading profit was 2S, ner cent trading companies, 
higher at £3.06m. A final div> ret 
dead of Sip gross takes the pav-. .. . Shareholders rec 

His forecast for the second- 
halt is. that, sales will continue 
to expand but margins and 

■profit-growth will be further 
depressed.-'So it is unlikely the 
group’s record profits bf £14.5m 
lasi^ear will be matchecL ■ 
-. Results 'also include' profits 
from the: sale of freehold 

-/property in. Reading after the. 
closure last year. of Reading 

- Windings,.the transformer corn- 
-.pafly. ^.Profits from its irisfc 
snb.tidiary are also shown. 7 

A profits and sales compari* 
" son' -reveals a 19.6 per ceos 

Latest results 
Company Sales 
lot or Fin Em 
C. H. Beazer (F) 27.9(25.5) 
Cullen's Stores (I) —(—) 
Drayton Cons Tst <F) —(— l 
Electrocrapnents (1) 35.9(31.13) 
Fulura (I) 1.51(1.41) 
Hoover (9 months)- 146(1S1) 
Lucas Inds (F> 1,186(1,195) 

. L. & M. Indnst (I) 19.5(22.78) 
Mctnerney Props (l) 18.2(20.6) 
Murray Clydesdle (F) —(—) 
Ontwich Inv (1) —i—) 

« was uuuiea to si. RjT Ltd (T) _(_) 
Blue chips displayed many Scot Nat Ttus1 (F) _t_, 

-double figure gains. ICI Seccombe Marsh» (I) — (—) 
rose lOp to 286p, Beecham l2p WcUern Bros (I) 5.52(5.71) 
ro-224p, Unilever 20p to 643p, Yoong Cos Inv (1) —(—) 
Fisons 8p to 143p, Bine Circle Dividends in this table are s 
16p to 474p, BOC International shown on a gross basis. Tt 

Profits 
Em 

3.48(3.36) 
0.067t(0.18) 
4.8(4.54) 
7.04(6.84] 
C.0St(0.15t> 
13t(0.1Sf) 
21f (40.91 
1.05(1.32) 
0.64(0.48) 
2.61(2.51) 
1.461.1.43) 
—(-) 
3.86(3.66) 
—(—) 
0.19f (0.034t) 
0.29(031) 

Earnings 
per share 

—(—) 
—l—) 
3.67(339) 
—(—) 
-(-) 
3St(29.2) 
3.8(6.5) 
—(—) 
1.74(1.71) 
1.34(1.83) 
—I—) 
7.67(7.56) 
—(—) 
—<—) . 

' — (-) 

Dir 
pence 

4.6(4) 
0.7(0.7) 
3.9(5.6) 
0.8(0.8*) 
1.15(1.05) 
—l—l 
8.4(8.41 
2.9(2.9) 
—(—) 
1.2(1.15) 
0.7(11.7) 
3.5(31 
4.6(4.2) 
6(6) 
—(-1 
2.2(2^) 

Pay Year's 
dite total 
4/1 7(6.2) 
11/12 — (4.3). 
21/12 7.9(7.6) 
4/3 —(1.93*) 
12/1 —(2.59) 
— —(—) . 
— M(ll) 
22/1 —(7.75) 
— —(2.0) 
13/1 1.73(1.65) 
16/12 —(2.66) 
— —(13.5) 
17/12 6.8(6.S) 
4/1 —(18.0) 
— — (—) . 
31/12 —16.0) 

htor at £A06mT A find “«ri- ******* companies. ■ ■ ... development -tartar-Hun i pro- increase, agalnsr 22 per cent-last 
d^dof Sip Sow takesrteSX ... Shareholders; receive a half- ductfen.- V^ltmmgrdwth.qf s.qme.. - .time., .. 
out. for the year to 10n gross, tune dividend of. 3L2p grosfc^; 9 p«- cent.wis recorded agam?t. .. After tax of E3.3Sm, rte extra- 
ugainst 8.860. . which, is unchanged after, ad- the-, preceding half-year.^’ RS erdroaxy Credit of £28LO0o and 
•Mr Brian. Beazer. n«Bja»na justing, for rte scrip issue m , accounts far some, thretqiianers . a minority interest of £14,000, 

director, says it is difficult to September, which brought the of sales^nd profits. ; . : the^grtrap’s.attributable profits 

Vra°u^ 1M?: . • MrlRohald-Marier, ^^ ^^- >re £33&>. Earnings per share 
trading was encouraging, he Disappointed by the news, the . inan," says .net .profit,^mar^ns. ^re 3.67p, against.35Sp, adjus- 
said. tiie housing taarket since ili'poed- 2p to 118p- werg '.- agaih -onder. .pressure ted. for the script issue, 
then has shown adverse trends s . * , . . - because of higher- costs from Mr Marler adds chat all sub- 
which could be seasonal or; Over',the last tour years, local', an? central1'government ■; sidiaries continue- ro develop 
could be more fundamental; It Electrocomponents has ‘ -re--'sendees, ■ but. iter ' suppliers’ theirproduct • ranges, parti- 
wonld be imprudent to com- corded average growth of some prices were kept below the rate - cylarlv hi areas : of new 
meat on the full vear. he said. 35 per ieat compound, bur ihis . of..inflati6ri;;:'-; - technology. . . - 

because -of- higher-.costs .from 

could be more fundamental; It Electrocomponents has - re- ' services, - blit, iter.''suppliers’ 
would be imprudent to com- corded -average growth of some prices were kept below the: rate 
moot on the full vear. he said. 35 per ieat compound, but tins qf -inflatiori , - T . . 
oven the uncertainties about ^ ~ ■ - • • '•.- 
the economy. . - -^-.V 

Mr Beazer added-that West’ A'n'4- li/vlri 
brick Products whose takeover _ K/tVfllli. tlrlll 
was completed after the-end of ^ *■“V . 
thevfinancial year, was1 beme ■ », : C 11' 
incorporated into the company’s QB8 AT* TSIll - 
structure end should be of HllVl ACLAJL •>' 

Over .the last four years, local', an? central government 
p>frrtt'ftfflnnnen» has -* --re--' siarTj-iffM: -Kim-' ".n-.i:..,’ 

Dividends in this table are shown net of rax 00 pence per Phare. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown -pretax 

€p to 155p, John Brown 4p to and earnings are net. * = adjusted for scrip issue. +*loss. 

the economy. . 
Mr Beazer added -that West- 

brick Products whose takeover 
was completed after the -end or 
the v financial year, waS’ being 
incorporated into the company’s 
structure and should be of 

I benefit in the medium term. 

Acquisition cleared . j 
The acquisition by Rohm and 

Haas of certain- assets. of. the 
Borg Warner CoVpn. is not to. 
be: referred to the T Monopolies 
Commission. ’ , . ’ " 

r, 

THE HONGKONG 
BANK GROUP 

. announces that 
on arid after 

10th November, 1981 
the following annual' rates 

will apply 

Base Rate... 15% 
. (Previously 15i%) 

Deposit Rate (basic) 13% 
(Previously 14%) 

The Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation 

The British Bank 
of the Middle East _ 

Mercantile Bank Limited 

Antony Gibbs & Sons, Ltd. 

Illingworth Town Centre ahead 
names new 0f forecasts at £1.7m 
directors- . By Oor-PinandaLStaff.. 

While Illingworth Morris, 
the ' Bradford-based textile 
group,, yesterday -attempted to 
return, to- normality with the 
appointment of three directors, 
its former director, Mrs Pamela 
Mason, , continued with her 
threat of legal action against 
the company. 

The three directors appointed 
yesterday were Mr Geoffrey F 
Kitchen, who will represent 
Illingworth Morris subsidiary 
Wool combers group on the 
parent company board in an 
executive capacity, Mr Jack H 
Nun ner ley and Sir Russell 
Sanderson, both as non-execu¬ 
tive directors. Mr Nunnerley is 
a regional director of Lloyds 
Bank and Sir Russel] Sander¬ 
son is a non-executive director 
aif Elgin-based James Johnston. 

' Mrs1'Mason, a Los Angeles 
qhatshow hostess and former 
Wife of actor James Mason, said 
last week she intends ro ques¬ 
tion the authority of the vote 
which removed her and her son 
Morgan Mason from die board. 
Mrs Mason alleges that the vote 
cannot be final since the Illing¬ 
worth Morris board voted a 9i 
per tent shareholding in the 
company owned by one of its 
subsidiaries. 

The Illingworth Morris direc¬ 
tors say the shareholding^ which 
was' crucial in securing removal 
of die two Masons frdm the 
hoard, was voted after obtain¬ 
ing counsel’s advice. 
. But solicitors acting on behalf 

of Mrs Mason have pointed to , 
an affidavit made by Mr Donald j 
Hanson, the 'chairman, dated 
September 18 which states that 
the votes attached to "the sub¬ 
sidiaries are not exercised’at 
general meetings. 

The fast-growing Leeds-based 
property developer Town Centre 
Securities has produced better-, 
than-expected pretax profits for 
the year to end-June at £1.7m, 
up 48 per cent on the previous 
year, and has. raised its divi¬ 
dend. But the company has ‘ 
given warning of the effect’ 
recession is now having on the 
industry. ■ • 

Turnover rose by .2.6 per cent 
to £4.6m. The figures include 
£187,000 in back rent1 after the 
settlement of a long-delayed 
rent review at -a Morrisfon 
supermarket' in the Merrioh 
Centre in Leeds, which went to '- 
the High Court. 

-The dividend >is' I.43p gross, 
up from l_19p a year earlier, 
aajosted'fos.a one-for-five scrip 
issue. Earnings per share were 
1.72p, up from 0.87p. 

Mr Arnold Ziff, the chairman, 
said that recession was making 
new lettings more difficult to 
achieve especially large areas 
of office space to'single users; 
The Wade- House office block 
in the Merrlon Centre is stOl 
empty,' as' is the company’s 
Banbury office-block. However; 
the value of centrally situatea 
office blocks and retail-pre¬ 
mises seemed to go on increas¬ 
ing without'abatement, be’said. 

South African industrial 
groups to merge : 

!. In • a further rationalization 
’ of Anglo-American Corpora¬ 

tion's industrial interests in 
i South Africa, the Anglo Ameri- 
’ can ^..Industrial Corporation 

fAmic). is to merge with De 
[ Beers Industrial- . .Corporation. 
■ (Debincor). * • 

Antic, which .now has about 
a 26 per cent holding in Dehin- 

' cor, will make it a wholly 
owned subsidiary - through a 
share-swap. The net asset value- 
of the combincl company will 
be RLSOOm (£l,058m). . 

A-spokesman for Amic said 
the merger would broaden the 

; overall base of the group. 
Antic controls leading South 

African companies in the' steel, 
mining, paper, engineering and 
electronics industries. Debincor 
is primarily a financial holding 
company with mstfor interests 

r in the chemical sector. . . 

I Pritchard Seryices: 
-The £14m acquisition of" 

National Medical Consultants, 
the American health-care group, 
by Pritchard Services. Group, 
the London-based industrial 
cleaners, has been held, up by 
United States antitrust regula- 

' cions. Mr Peter Pritchard^ chair¬ 
man and chief executive, said 
he expected a three-week delay, 
but was .confident that all the 
conditions of the takeover would 
be met by the specified date 
for completion, December 3L 

1 Pritchard Services is -being 
■ required by the United States 
l. Justice Department to provide 
■ information about the hospital 
i- housekeeping activities of both 
!. NMC and its own-American sub- 
1. sidiary under the HartfJcott- 

- Rodifao "re-merger notification 
procedures. 

- ACC stake b old' ... . 
- The.direcr Spanish Telegraph 

Co has sold its S3 per cent 
sake in the non-voting.A” 

' shares of Lord-Grade’s Associa-; 
ted ’Communications Corn, into 
which Mr ' Rqbert ..Holmes' 
A’Court has - been.- ..buying 
recently. The company, retains: 

. its 8 per cent holding of .ordin¬ 
ary ' ACC shares, which, have 
voting rights. . 

Cuilen’s Stores . 
After' a big fall in profits in 

198081—when the total drvi- 
-dend was Cut-r-CulIen’s Stores 
has now fallen into deficit for 
the first; half of this year/ In 
the 26 weeks to Atigust 31, 
Cullen’s made a pretax loss of. 
£68,000,' against a pretax profit 
of £184,000 last time. However/ 
there is a .tax credit, of £67,000 
this - year, compared with a 
charge of £69,000 in the preced¬ 
ing year. Shareholders collect 
an unchanged ordinary half¬ 
time dividend- of ”3p a share 
gross. 

By Drew Johnston 

Performance for the half year 
-at engineering group .London 
and- - Midland Industrial was 
.disappointing, but acceptable 
compared'with other results in 
the sector;! SirX M Beddow, the 
chairman, ssud yesterday. ' 

LMTs pretax profit for the 
six' months to September 30 
.was'£L06m, down £rom-_£ 1.82m 
in the first half last-year. “The 
performance was achieved; in 
tire. V most. difficult economic 
conditions, far worse than, had 
previously been antiripattd 
anywhere," Mr Beddow said.. 

Turnover in ' the iraJf was 
down from £22_8m to £19.6m, 
but the dividend has"been main- 
-tadned at 4.14p gross. Profit 
attributable to shareholders was 
down to £418,000; from £746,000/ 

- Mr Beddow- said that LMI’s 
21 separate units for the most 
part ware profitable, 50 h was 
difficult to criticize fhe nVeraU 
performances. There bed been 
no „ colossal losses . but cost- 
cutting exercises -were continu¬ 
ing througlknit tbe group, V 

Losses r have . continued ..-at 
Ariston AJJoys, the group’s die' 
casting company, through the 
Jack of any recovery rin the 
market. Doran -Engineering hais 
been .tinzOariy troubled. -Poor 
retail activity has also severely 
affected the normal trading 
pattern , of trays and. trolleys 
subsidiary Woodniet. .. :.. 

• Bin on the .brighter , side, 
other subsidiaries, - such / as 
builders Compton,- have seen 
steady progress... r 

- XMl is also looking Lor expanT 
sioh' .in other specialist engi¬ 
neering activities. “Ideally'.'we 
are on the Ibokovs for a’ United 
Kingdom-based . •; /engineering 
company with a'., strong pr.es-: 
ence ia the United Stares,” Mr 
Beddow ■ said yesterday. The 
group has. also moved into the 
energy sector with, an invest¬ 
ment in Thames Oil and .Gas, a 
company formed to participate 
in'oil and gas. exploration and 
production in North Alnerica.' 

md)csa .(1975=100) .of., wholesale 
prices at : manufactured goods, and 
basic malerials. and fuels purchased by 
tnanulaiturfr>g Industry; published ' by 
the OspartRmnt of Industry. • 1 

$0 phange In 
pmfons • Output . previous l 

prices Prices of months at 
(home materials an annual 
sates) and fuels .rate of 

ro (2) ro. nr 

Jan- - . 209.9 
Fob 211.8 
March 
April 

215.1 
216.0 

May 
Jane 
July 
Aug-. 
Sopt: 
Oct 

.219.2 
221.1 
222^ 
224.1 
225.9 
227.9 

BASE RATE. 

Barclays Bank Limited and’ 
Barclays Bank International Limited 

announce that with effect from the dose 
of business on 9th November, 1981, 

their Base Rate was decreased from 151% 
to 15% per annum. 

This new rate applies also to Barclays 
Bank Trust Company Limited. 

RATES FOR SAVERS. 

Bonus Savings and Payplan Accounts 
Interest paid was decreased from 15-5°: 

to 15% per annum.:' 

Ordinary Deposit Accounts. 
Interest paid was decreased from 14% 

to 13% per annum. : 

Interest Rates 
Lloyds Bank limited has reduced its Base Raie - 

from 155% to 15% pja. with effect from . # 
Monday, 9thNovember 198L 

The rate of interest on 7-day-notice prosit Ajccdtints 
and Savings Bank Accourits is reduced from.135% to 

13% p^. The chaise in Base Rate and Dqjosit 

Account interest will also be applied from the same 

date by the United Kingdom branches of 

Lloyds Bank International Limited 

Keg. Office: 54 Lombard Street, ECgP 3AH. Reg. No s 48839*920880and 1026167. 

Clydesdale Bank Limited 

:' -; v. announces that 

:'Cy with effect from 

: 10 th November, 1981 

- its Base Rate for lending is 

:: being reduced from 151% 
: r .. ' to 15% per annum ,; ■ 

Midland Bank Limited 
- -announces thaTwth effect from 

Tuesday 10th; November 1981 
its Base Rate has been reduced 

by %%to 15%per annum. 

Deposit Accounts. Interest paid on accounts held at 
branchesancf subject to 7-days’ notice of withdrawal1 
- _ . . has been reduced by %%to.13%per annum. 

UoyiBMkllmtei TIUatatf&Mfc toed* ECjP555. 

15?/z% to 15% per annum 
with.^ffect from, the 
9th November 1981 

. until further notice. 

mohiiK‘subject to seven day 
iibtice 6fwithdrawal is.' 

per annum. 
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market reports 

.Stocks recovered just 3S quickly 
ITT I! ni . -.. . wfen. it txtraed out to. have been 
YV all OlTGCt —mcroly a violurionof Saudi air- 

.spyui- 

* /.Volume improved «r some 
New York, Npv- 9.—The Dow. ■' 4&5ra sblares from 43.im on 

Jones industrial average was iip" ’ Friday. • •’ ' ' • 
2.76 points a: 8S5J2L After Mr Daniel T. Murphy, a 
moving narrowly through most- partner in Oppenheimer and -'-m* .«« 
?hr^ s-essi0.n it snddehly ieii Company said.rotraarket had 
three points m nudafternoon on npL been sensitive- to interest SSSFlBJS1 
atrar?P? ^ 111X65 as it had been to recession Mmclwsrer^ 
attacked ■ Saudi Arabia. But news. ..... ==^==?-~J 

Football 

PFA cdl for [Stein aims for an eye 

fltetSer ^1^1™Lisbon 
t-JL AilOlvi Bv Stuart Tones. •- -• level ", Mr Stein said. As w 

Rugby Union 

Hybrid of youth and experience gives Yorkshire final hope 

Old head on a flowering rose 
By Stuart Jones. . ,_____ 
Football Corresjiontfent scrawg 10 goals tins season, it was ridden England team in Australia 

The seeds of Scottish determine- bur outstanding ana timely per I -and, within five days of stepping 
tion have been sown.'Jock.Stein, formance m Dundee s astonishing I off the aircraft in Brisbane, found 

... - I In 1975, Alan Old flew out as 
level ”, Mr Stein said. As well as I B replacement to loin an injury- 

- The Pr 
Association 

J*w Novi 
• B 

Jto Novi •a • 1 r t 
*T Fn Km Boston 46% 
W Fat Penn Corp. . 3>t 
»i CAP Corp ia’ 

CeajDyaajata; 35 
an caite sn 
13% Hon Foods - 35> 
3£l Geo MlilB SA 
Si Gen Uomn 37% 
M. ConPobUtHFr Or 

& 
as OMcsupunao is 
sn oooy ou .. ae>i 
57?, - Gillette . 32. 
S Goodrich 18% 
28% Coadyur ■ 17% 
25V Gould Inc 27% 
W .Cnee. My 

iH!2 S’™ ^ « Fnicu Button 4S> Allied Stores ■ 3% MV Fat Penn Corn 31! 
A lie coalmen MV 14% iwj * *8 
Alcoa - 23h iff** CArCnrn rS 
Amu lee . UK, SC S ffiafa S' 
Amentia Bes 24V -342, Ca umrli . cat 

fiSJHT Ufc SS oSfoS^ - 
iZZXZx. $r ft gsSSSt. ft 
raShe* ^ IS ©at1* 2s 

SS '& *.,ssw“ir,;& 
S®SS. S s:gss& '& 
ggs- § g sffls 3 

S 'cfjSicaPuHie *4% AMBdc Rlctilleld 4«% 47 Gnerfaoaad u% 
Area * 30b a)1! crzflzmiao Corn ■ - 39b Aron Products 32 331, o..h oil .r sw 
Brakcrs TW NT 3<V 20% Gulf* W«st .. UP, 
BmA Amarlca MV z3 Helnx H. j7 27% 
Bank of NY 42V u£ HercfiJet 20>i 
g“52« PPods . 37 ’TSV BmonU T*% Bendtx se% aou ’ ICicitfv as 

serf s 
5°^™ _ 3JV . 3TV -Int Hanesnr 8% 
Bora Warner 49V- 4K HJCO' - Uh 
BrtsuriMwa 9ft 9ft tat Paper > $5 
sEnmpomnd g; a'-jssT&-sa 
Bnrilaswn NUm 54 sT iSJjrcol . 36 
cSSWsow ||5 ’ S' JoftafruSiiile 
cassas?*** £ ft ft 
gs&» gs. ft 

4ft 4ft Procttr Gamble -7Us 
ft *A Punscr a*Gss 1ft 

r # I 
Sft SS* Hamolds led ®% 
5nv 22V Ramoida Had ,M 
M » BMtweD lai 3ft 
JJV ^ Haral Dutch 3ft 

BachweD Jas 
Koval Dutch 

GtAiRciPacmc ft - ft Stosor 
Greyhound UV 1SVI Soar 
Oranaan Cmp —»V. *6»|«b-Csl 

j£ sgffl* ^ 

lUrm-finerm- ...TtTTrt^ , prrpf rimprir. insTeaa. ne amrtmncea  ■*■“»= *»*•<»»_ ““ penatoes ana a converstou, aauung 
flonrameomw^fwnnrlrf aust.ofi8'names Aat shows only 12 who performed at Wmdsor the pieces together with a Jcnow- 
S? tvro dHriges from the party * ^ Is wrapp«l in expenrace, log, coafidem touch. 
^o» selected to play Northern Ireland1 evgi though Jordan and McGrato, Three days ago, after he had 
r^ors such as Ws age and present * . with over ■ century of appeararoes jad a couple of Sunday outings 

Alan Cowling th^ 9ecnrfaHnn*« The-task that night cm October betwem man. are not auulable. jmd only one serions game for his 
rtSjT'S u ta »elfest was to sain tiie one Dalgfish, for instance, holds the dob, Sheffield, in a meric table 

■S5^ i muttteiicatiou evstem Point that- wwdd ensure quahfica- record nroiber of caps, 80, mid encounter ajmltwt Boundhay, the 
Har tO-OterS^^wT^ tion. . Now that .Scotland. ■ stffl Rough Is the most capped Scottish Yorkshire selectors recalled their 

tb £%&'haunted by the nightmares of Ar- goalkeeper with 43tt> Us nMae. new coach, now 35. against Lanca- 
manarefneitt gemhu, ’ are ■ certain to finish Tha Scuta, unbeaten so far in bMit: at Heading]ey. The result, 

te winner of group six, the Job next the compeotion, have Travelled i4_g to Yorkshire, leaves Lanca- 
acceuted. Tl5f w«iftm>wn out on week on November. 18 In Lisbon wefl. Only the Irish have been able ghlre In their centenary season, no 
fffiff'STlftS couid-haw been approached as a to hoM dnA; «tack and no one Ionger awtere of W om 
vtouJiTkto “e^d4^geAf Pleasant, trip, to the Tbrniguese has yet In^^through^ thrir d^ny. vtneed It. is to the- advantage of 
football to resurrect the system.” 

The ' ' increasing number of 
(brelgn players coming Into the 
country is -also worrying the. PBA. 

coast. 
'Nor so, according to Mr Stein. 

defence away from home. The 
Portuguese at least gained a point 

It is still imporiant that we get at Hampden Park 

ome. The jf Yorkshire draw their last 
ed a point group iwa*eh, against Northumber- 
a goalless at Gosforth next Saturday, 

ctauteMsahji BSV .im, Rmn . is: 

SsiS? ar* % aSucorp... Citicorp 37*- SBV lima 
Clues Sendee HV sft LofRUeed 
Clark Bauip • 10* 1M JJjickyilor«* 
Coca Col* »» . 3ft Mxiiut HanoTer 
Collate XSV ' 19, Msuco'.. 
™ ®i 8ft. ■ aiimim oa Columbia Css 30% 30h ilMrln. Mlffl-mf 
Com buid on Enc M 3ft lSSSir lErteSi 
ComaUh EdUon 3ft 2ft UoDonusn 
Con, Edison 33% _ 'Sft M*ml 
Coos Food, ft 30 Merck 
Cons Power IT 1ft Mlnuesola ««» 
Coiulnsnul Crg 30 S% MOWIOU 
Control Dote..- 77 ■ TT. Mamma . . 
Cnrnlu* GL.M 5ft -37% Wor£anJ. P. 

¥ :wfe- - 
SSSTzXL ^ 
Dart A Knit MV BO jJSDSnierf. . 
Deere SS 3ft Nat U«d Bat - 

ft 'CiAntcXFicme '4V - ft sinner . -ift ..mV 
47 Grcrbound jft 25% Soar ft U 

a- a ■mrerF‘:*-:jaBssa*fc#.-fc 
3ft 33% Golf it West ... 1ft- - 1ft Southern Ely 90V- ft 
S .55: h2Sj«j' % SmSBam.a: S 

■ib. *-wr“. ■ *>.--■£ nasaar.a %* 

£ KBj£ l ft 
27J, _int Herresrer ft ft Son Comp . 4ft 4DV 
4ft INCO - lav ISV TOedrao 19ft Uft 
5ft. Int Paper -. 3ft .-9$ Tenneco 3ft 3ft 
m -lntTMTat- .. 2ft - 27V Tain - 32 32 
s’* pTto* Bank MV Texas East Carp 3ft W. 
a JevSxo ... OB 3ft Tsxa, 2n« . «ft SIV 
2g» Jwwgiar. 1ft IP, Texas UtORM aft gv 
3ft’ Jobnuiiaruie U 1* Textron 24V aft 
3ft JohlUon tc John 3ft 35% TWA.1ft U 
5£? 3S» S? TnwiBNCwp 4ft W. 
9ft KorMcCro 75V 7ft THWTue 8ft 97 
MV .Xlmbarlr dark. 9ft ; aft VKLloe - 3ft 19 

coxrooy is-also worr^M the PFA. a. result and. the team got to know draw last y^r. ■ | they wffl qualify for the semi- 
Thev are -to^skSeDenarnnEnt each other even better ” be arid After bearing Northern Irdmd [ romjd of the county cham- They are-to aak the Department cacfl <?ocr mm uetter," ne sad aiwt flnal ron 
of Rmnliffinwif to allow In onlv yesterday. . “ Possibly when ■ the and Israel at home to lead the pionship, 

seefcSe decided ^Spaim It' clwlh^ EWO/ fo 
forrf^proSonals; cf3uuisaeu may not make any differenreliow ires to go _ through. Tfet ftrir 197g> jj, 

standard of established 56013 are decided lu spam, it 
_ ^oPeaSonsjgr may opt make any difference how __ __ _ _ M#w. _____ 
Im YFA. (Krmrv . Gordon. ^ in_tiie. qualifying conapeti- subsequent four, games this year Midlands at Moseley. They last 
'lor, wild : ^We are not the * there-is any wavering yielded not ajappeared in a championship final, 
f country to be thinking- on a^*ont’ or8fgi^ers may look at lo« to tte Irish rad then two M nmners-ap to Warwickshire, in 
se HnSTt5m vmthrtrrfiyer* restiHs and that cordd tip the defers by the ever-fmprovxng 1953. Ten years before that they 
e mmp. Utfn this country and ba^TCe S1 towm. - . Swedes aud another ®ttiie hands were fast champions, haring 
out of -SOtaw n«Zde Tha ‘S tarrock, of Dundee United, of Israel left them wrth apthfeg ^ j^dlands in the-fioaL 

pionship, now sponsored by Thorn 
EMI, for the first time since 
1978. They lost, then, to North 
Midlands at Moseley. They last 

1 Int Paper . 
-utTifre. 

Irrina Book 
JevefXD . . 

these fines. £5m worth of players 
have come into fids country and ^ C5^1 
SO out of 50 have not made the 

dfc Wewenrt worried aboS ESSS* * for Jordan, whose fejeuy to |day for except tbtibrJteMe. Yorkshire’s success last Satur- 
Cplayere.lt hi Ta*JxPiSnwi , AC The Scots may well take that away 1 ^ reflects the emergence of a 

players we are referring to. and Andy Gray replaces Whrk, as well, 
who has lost his scoring touch at 

§ft' 07V KBun" . “ is. 17V Snfea'c»rtllde 4ft 

5. s fere,... «B3Eas-« 
urtiwl ^ 37 TJnlii.dBr.iid. 

S. s. 'jssa-gsv- ss. a saas™ 
^ a sss^o,, ■■&■•■■»■'ffiaasr1 
*■ aasas; ?& k skew0" 
SS* .Ml IMB, . B . SM WMaBbM EM 

B David Mills, the West Bromwich Ipswich Town. Mr Stein oonmten- 
Won midfield player,--has been ted that as he already has-Robert- 

suspended for two weeks and fined son. Provan and Stewart as covec- 
a fortnight's wages for refusing to la mid field,' there Seemed no point 
play hr the. dub’s-reserves. in adding a fifth'.player in* chat ’ 
• Mills, signed three - years ago position. . 

ibrongh for £550,000, Starrock, aged 25 and runner-up 
le.in the first-team to Rough iniast season’s Scottish 
's away game ht Tot- footbaHei1 of .the year award, has 

MUls, signed three • years ago 
from Middlesbrough for £550,000, 
iost his place , in the first-team 
for Saturday’s away game ht Tot- 

Carnloz Clssr 57V 57V u< 
CPC Intnl 3ft 94V «fa 
Crane . 35V - 38 - He 
Crockvr lot 31% 33 m 
grown ZsUb- 3ft 37V Nsbtoca . ; ft- 3ft IMMIM rnca 
Dart Jk Knit 50V SO Hal DUdUeri •- asv - 23% • 
Drwv M 35% Nu Had Bat - U. -lfh Abltibl Xh. 30V 
Ocna.AIr 53V si NnSlNl - ; 24V 2ft Alcan Atnmfn ar 2ft 
Detroit Edison U% - UV Ntrfolk VJtn SO Sv AlTOjn« Sert 43% 4BV 
S^rdcai &- a gRSi -38; ^ r- a 
8SETM ^ g & 8^^™ % % 
Du Pont 3ft 3ft ' OQn Corp' ,22%' -sft Hawker/SW Can .m*r lft 
EaneraAlr • ft ft Owm-LUlnol, . 27V -& Hotiron Bxy Mia 71 
Eauin Kodak « • <B% Padflc Ourieo 81% ai ntadsoa Bar On 4ft 4ft 
Eaton Cwp - 3ft 3ft- Pair An . 2% 2V hpaaro . .. 37% , 37% 
Einso Nat Caa S 24% Penoey r. C. - 2ft 37V mnnria] Od . 37V. 27V 
EqoUaUe LUC 9 9 -PmuiMU ’ -. 47 4T bn Pipe . • •• 13% 13% 

|sr a a ^^s-- 1 | 
» ss sja s, a ass-- S- s 

Fn«one - 9% ft ' PWUft* Pend .-«% -,42V -Thoauon N-'A-r 21V' 21V 
VtChlcan 1ft 19V Polaroid 3U% “MtarBlrtm 22V 22 
Vi tetnaBncp 3ft ,3ft PPG Inti 4TV tit. WjCT 11% 11% 
•E*,«Uv. a Asked, e Ex dMTflwUMir BBUL kWaritet oloatiti. a Hew kmc. a Stock *UJl 
t Traded, y Unquoted. 

» «> WcMStoe 1 s% 7ft WexerS iiMi 
78. Tft WlBTlpool 
01V 81V Woolwonb 
24% ■2ft Xerox Corp 

■Shu ***....- 
70% 7ft 

teohaxn Hotspnr. to Clive White- won. only three caps but “ he has 
head, Albimj’s recent signing from shown wftac “he do at dnb 
O^tcml n«r Min. M. kilArut -M - - ' 

32 HL Indiutrlcr 
87% Nittkc . 
80 Nat DUtnicrS. . 
39% Nat Ucti Bat - 
94 N« Steer 
UV Norfolk Wat 
aft 17W Bancorp 
2ft Norton stnran 
3S Ocddontal Pec. 

fjw^h. Prices 

Bristol City. Mills was picked -to ■ - :___ 
play in. the reserves for a Central 

*SSiSsSSS Europe’s leaders sneeze 
ger. said yesterday: M He came in . . -J . . ‘ _ _ 

kItkSs and Juventus catch cold 
EuS^fcom- ^risSSL 

S^^^-SbSySo’lfSS VSS^'^TsSS at.wSS-] 

batch of new players now wearing . . -»v. " MfciBi, >, aM- wlW 
the white rose. “ It all started ’’ iL * 

,lS beforehand ”, Old asserts. ** Selec- 1 
•s. w tors gave up looking for ready- i... 1 ^ i 
Nareir made Beaumonts, decided to put '*5$SL: . S®0MMW11 Wit . K 1 
:Aber. young players in at tiie deep end. •*'**’. ' - ^ 

and then to stick by them and '**tm '• --WP. . . • . 1 
Tcrvan build up their confidence. We’ve -jub*.- .. 

SSSS paSf^dfbd^ve you me^there Roses grow on yon: the Old red oE England becomes the 
iiLn” are some bright young sparks rejuvenated white of Yorkshire. 
Lob ton behind as'welL** 

The loose-head prop. Paul shire. “ He was picked too soon 
—• — Huntsman, of Wasps, is 24, and for county rugby, after Ian Orum 

the tight-head Alan MacheH had gone to toe League. But he's 
(Beadingley) is two years younger, looking a complete performer now 
At loose forward there are the and he’s come on a. lot since the 
flankers, Simon Upping (Round- England tour of Argentina.” 
hay, 23) and Peter Wtaterfoottom rad also enthuses about the 

f^Q mh /^aIJi (Headingley, 21). and the No 8, flanker, Wlnterbonom, whom he 
Lo.l.%^11 Lt/XU John Ellison (Headingley, 21). described as being as good as 

Nigel Mdrille, the Wasps scrum Tony Neary at the same age. 
ttauer still in majestic form for half, and the centre. Brian Barley, “ He’s very physical In the tackle, 
the -visitors. are only 20. The left wing, Wke and he covers acres of ground.” 

‘ cologne snatched a 1—1 draw Harrison (Wakefield)—described With this array of talent York- 
at Werder Bremen with an 89th- by Old as “ our find of the shire, of course, can blend the 
_ , r   WuLu TT._ 0ub.il *4 -nnA Am fnTlh,rlr flmiil »lmlv m.11 im-irnrMrl 

OwrW-IiltnaLi 
PtdflcduE) 
Pair An 
Penney T. C. 
.PmiaMU ’ 

K LSirion Whrn^he wt It was an 1 unhappy time for minute goal from Fischer. Ham- season”—andthe fnDback, David experience of their wefl-seasoned 
a foSt for the leaders in Europe. Cologne were burg lead by virtue of a superior Norton (Headingley)—“ a tremen- bands. Once again, there is Old 

£2ffliJ52K^£t ftonK knocked off tbT top in West goal difference. ; dons line kicker’’-are around himself, who should have, wot far 

gxxra coro 3ft 30V Pbrlpfl DodBe 3+ 
FrdDcpi Bares 34V . 34%. nn&Uomc ‘ - *SPi 
FnrotooB ■ 9% ft ndUm P«ma -12% 
saixp »i.« Bs . 1 

first division game 
amptou Mills daime 
been made a scap 
previous Saturday’s 

hist South- knocked otr me top m were 
hat lie had Germany by SV Hamburg, Sport- Real Sodedad lost' their first I their mid-twenties. Four of these more Engdand caps than the IS he 
t for - the I h*S Lisbon displaced Pnrtp in league- match of the season, 2—1 I , se3ected ^ oeeu minra smpcKwic im uic JJSOOn mspiaceu rurio m league-match Of the season, A—1 _ . n . . 

prerions Saturday’s t-0 defeat Portugal and Real Sodedad at Valladolid. Barcelona, ixnpres- E^Sfn» 
^ ~7_~ . __. . suffered their first defeat in jflTC winners over Dukla Prague ^ lrfl3t Old described 
□ -George Bnriey, the- Ipswich Spain, although they remained in the European Cup Winners’ Cup as a brilhanr .game against Lanca- 
Town and Scotland defender, is I ieacue leaders, 

lif serto’play’Ms’flm'Bame-f-^wirftns, be 

im, aitnougn tney remaineu in the European Cup winners' cop 
cue leaders. , ■ ■ in midweek, were beaten 2—1 at 
uveiftuS, beaten tu the-Euro- seviHe- 
in Cup by. . Andeilecht . of in the Netherlands, a petrol- 

There is Roger Shackleron, now 
33 and appearing at centre, who 
last played stand-off for England 

eked too soon in 1970. And there Is tbe capraic. 
Lfter Ian Orum Peter Squires 129 caps), nn!v 30 
ague. But he’s and playing as well as ever nu ibc 
performer now wing. - - 
i lot since tbe *• We had extra motivation 

md tour of Argentina.” ■ against Lancashire *’. Old reflects. 
I also enthuses about the “ xbe North had eleven of tii^r 

om, whom he side against the Australians and 
as good as Yorkshire not nearly enough, 

te same age. peter Wimerbottom should wcert- 
1 in the tackle, aiujy bare been in it. Now for 
i of ground.” Northumberland, after climhn-j 
if talent York- Everest. It will be more difficult, 
an blend the now that we are expected to vrn. 

well-seasoned we shan’t be underestimatin" 
there is Old them. But I must sav Fn glad to 

[ have wot far be in tbe thick of it again. I’m 
than the IS he enjoying coaching, bnt not as 

much as playing.” 

Peter West 

in 10 months. Burley, who tore pean Cup by. - Auderiecht . of fn the Netherlands, a petrol 
Us knee ligaments against Shrews- Belgium in midweek' and without bomb was thrown onto the. pitch 

Commodities 

COPPER' was —Aflmoon 
Cash Ban. £879-99 • metric-Ian: hi 
grade three months. £92*-36.601. Sales: 
7.300 lonnes. Cash sUndard cathodes. 
£393-95: three months. ffi§2i-22: Sues: 
Nil tonnes. Mondno.—Cash bars. 

dahy {Not 6j 92.97c: indicator nrlce 
INorSj 5-day average 94.71c.' (US 
cent*- per'tb^. ... 
SUGAR.—The Lcautott dally price of 
■* raws '* was unchanged at £157: the 

41 wtkltes *' price was £1 lower at 

ms mee UBunaiq afiouiaL jmcwo- Belgium in nHQWeeK' HOQ wnnouc bomb was thrown onto the. piten vwti -m -m VWT 11 W w 

sisasrsssssxst Wholesale WallabY changes ford (Sty at Pprtman Road In the operation, . lose thefr . second The match was a 2—2 draw.- * * T ▼ ItllltR/T. VllUIlfiaVlJ 
third round of the League Cup, match'in -a row,- 2-4' at Genoa- La Gantoise stayed on top in _ , . 
arovided he suffers no reaction Roma,, for a year, won Bdginm after a 3—T home win By Peter West • foe at least another seven days, to the WallaWe 
ran late training. 3—I agnintf Bologha. ' 1 over Cerde Bruges.—Agence Rugby Correspondent *u*taill|d a fioeer injmy more cosmopoli 
-- -.- The Turin dnb were without France Presse. The Australians have chosen * W the wales B game. im-lntinn of thr 

...  —^ strong side, changed in 12 res- 
peas from that which defeated the 

eivn ijQ_^iyg 
XSdjOO:. ISarcB, 1K6.SO-188.00.-Sale*: 
2.777^Icta. ISA prlcss (Nov 6): dolly 
11.98c: 15-tioy overaga 11.69c. 
SOYAS IAN MEAL (£ par tonne)- 
Doc. - -X38.50-128.90: Fft. J33JO- 
132. TO: April. 134.50-154*80; JOnQ. 
136.60-136.90: Aug. "138.60-13950: 
Oct. 139-141: Dee. 159-144* . Sales: 
121 lots. 

: Jan. 160.75- 
60-188.00. Ratos: 

third round of the League Cup, match 'in a row,- 2—1 ,a£ Genoa- La Gantoise stayed on to; 
provided he suffers no reaction Roma,, rniheaten for a year, won Belgium after a 3—T~ home 
atm late training. 3—j against Bdlogha 1 over Cerde Bruges.—Ag 
-- -.- The Turin dnb were without France Presse. 

_..‘ TardeUi, injured, and . Maroc- __;_ 
Hnnmirac Sirp • chino, the winger, was hurt in . ' . ' 
*"*-y^^* ^ mJ- V. tbe 40th minute. Catainl brought . YMtawfafi^g rCSliltS 

Juventus back imo the game afta alliance pramieh' lbacuei 
VY Uflu L/IUi . Romam had opened the seme. Lord tropuy: third round, am 

8-422: Jrtu 422-426: March. 
Sales: 49 lots. 

-.nw - Baffle). VAIEAT.- 
; western md spring mmunun. 
Tlflrthcra so ring No 2. O4_por 
ow. . £113.50:. Dec. . £115.25 

solas. 0.526 tonnes. • Cash standard uji i«t« 
ciUmdei. £891-92; three months. um>«i — r n u. a 

TIN tins OTeadyt—Ujtwnoim.—Standard. “5&-414: 

£ ys’ss&rm 

—Stan Hard cash £8.300-8.310: nine **?JWrSSSl 
Ill on lb, £8,606-8.610. . Salt! era ant 
£8.310. Sales. 900 tgitniw. J 
cash £8.310-20; turn mom. 
8,610. Settlement, £8^10. 
tonnes. amgsnom tta 
SM35.62 a jdcui. 
LEAD was steady.—Afternoon.,—r>»h maize.—Cratch? Nov. C1STSS: Dec. 
£362-63 Mr tonne:, three. ruonUM- nf1 maw-shlpanem east coact quotod. 
sssiss-jss; nss,. "”- N<"- 
2®*b^£-!S:®iTn3rw*^”t. ss‘®'5®"es«^iwa^1Jas 

ing.—-Cash £483-83.50; . Ihrvg 
£1-16.60-97.00. Sell" 
Sales. 4.225 tonnes. 
rSHTSSJ" “ *aa0,B0 <W17-B0J WHEAT: Nov, SO.06.46: MJUlMDi * troy ounce. LUm* Attar vm*. .Tula. 

Honduras are 
World Cup 

iis^sssl group favourites 

foe at least another seven _ days, to the Wallabies, and wears a yet 
having sustained a finger injury more cosmopolitan look with the 

The Australians have chosen a inclusion "of three London Welsh- 
strong sidt* changed in 12 rre* . The must men^^ye Rees on ^ H:i0g lan 
peas from that which defeated the be a doubtful candidate for the Half ^_ 
London Divirion last Saturday, to Orst international after oaroal George at scrum half and Kevin 
meet Devon and Cornwall In dislocation of a shoulder at Porny- Bowring at No. 8. 
Exeter tomorrow evening. At pool, but the prop, John Meadows. -MSimums: r gohm: m,co*^ a tomorrow evening. AUSTTRAUANS: R Could: M Cox. A 

Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Nov 9. a 61st minn 
■—Honduras have opened up a Pruzzo « 
clear lead in the world cup" quali- time for Ro 

- tying group bringing together last minute. 
tMim; from. north and central Two goal 
America' and the Caribbean (Con- another firoa 

st minute. * fa youth CUR: nrot iwat roulw: 
Two coals from Hartwig nd 

lock, where be led the effort with Potion, still nurses a strained 

- fflSigrfe^ 
ortB,°-e 

B4WLCY.—CugUsh fiwti fob: Nov. 
*l3B.75:Ttoc.^b6ri5: AyriL-Cllfi.zd 

Stopt. £100.70. SsJbs. 1ST 

WHEAT: Nov. BO.OSA6: Jan. £108.60: 

America Md the Caribbean (Con-: another from Hrubesch gate SV riog: i. BarkMM 
cacaf), in a three-week tonrna- Hamburg a comfortable win at cJuiL ciw»h»y's' xv 

; rnent. •.-,*•■ Bayer Leverknsen. With Becken- stocupon gs 6. 
The home’ side delighted_ a  _—-——r-—>—. ■ --— 

Today’s footbaU fixtures 
of two World Cup places at uk»^up^'J!<«Ut 

H’Salvador, beaten by a last- 
minute Canadian goal in their valE3l2r$3F$i£i2* 
nSVglE fSTtitet^ 9U/ftUS 

[Icy iDarham Un-- 

Bayer Leverkusen. With Becken- stockpon as 6. wng^s Maceamacid 23. 

Today’s football fixtures 
Norwich City; Barnsley v Brighton ^ 
Hava Albion: Ipswich v Bradford Oty. 
Liverpool Town v MldtilB*brOuab: Olfl- 

great panache at Pomypool. achifieii tendon. . ffro&Vu PcoM,1;. ii PeJiy^hios^ 
With onlv two ftt Seines avail' Four young Yorkshire players, »jx.* T._Buiiimow»_ icovcnuvi. o 

ab£™toSD Moin^ P«i H of TAoSWap.na fn ttelr JS™5 «"fihMr5.<S5aS 
Grieg—no donht ft makes sense to CDmny*s victory over Lancashire lonvilj. n Mpivujo fwasps), s 
rest one of them and include Mft- last Sanirday, are induded in the twuSSo. 
rhpp- Cox, who Ss due for another Bpgiaim B squad- wmeo will pre- McGregor lAngauiomci, s Rodtcm 
ramp after breaking a finger the 2*™ for m international against ffSSSS. 
week beforfcS^He played In ^ance in Itaistal on Saturday s Boyir ^Gio'ucwiw). 5 Bjimoidg'd 
the centre against Oxford Univer- week. They are Niger Memlle 

game after breaking a ft 
week before, last. He pi 
the centre against Oxford 

a finger the 
e played in 
fori tTniver- 

McGrogor lAngi 
mdv rot' 
□ulAmci. 

sity, and as a replacement scrum (scrum half), Simon Tipping and 
half against tbe North. Peter Wimerbottom (flankers), 

Tbe same selectorlal outlook may and Brian Barley (centre), 
have governed the choice of the There is no place in the squad 

^rirl J Oddd IGloDcmlfri, S Tlpolnp i Hrad- 
plUg and toqioyi. P WlnlerhoMimi iHrarttaqlpy.. 
I ankers), T AUchurch iCambiiriBP University i. 
(centre). |<I|ouec31c‘■,• K Mo,» iliver* 

(fixing level*.—-Spot 481.1 Op par .troy ion. > . 
ounce (Uniled -SIMM- mils equivalent. .. __ _ , . _ 
9ll.l0i: Uiroo monUu.v 4«u.7cSy HwiKhCrevm CotvsIs AHlAuertjr.—Loca- 
1942.20CJ!_ MX 8VOTUw^- - 61H.^^ -«on .teuton.spot.price*: 

jnwr- oojp IJ..IJW.AUCJ. Mjmmsa Other 

1^°°" . .. ■ 3VHEAT ^AT bamjy 

Et.aaF:®^® rus ; sz sa.fss 
sco^Sd . = 

82.50 per tonne: three numSu, 
2606.s0-607.00. SMh, 3,650 tonne*! 
Morning—Cash. £582.50-&5.SO: Uiroe 

Haiti when they hope fo regain 
their ytiornem * . 

P W D L P A PB 
Hondoraa * a a o O 6 O 4 
Canada 3 1 1 O 2 K .3 
M-eaSco 3 1“ O .r.,-4 1 3 
El Salvador 2 1 O 1 1.1 2 
HaM . ' • fl O 1 1 1 5 1 
Cuba a O 0 3 0 A 0 

Corrected shores 
In .the football results published 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LUOUIlA. 
P, Leamington g Bogina United. 
C SOUTHERN BLBAOTE CUPl ttttd 
round: DonAostw r -Bridgend;. Glowe*. 
ter v Saiislmsv: HasUnga y Pardnn 
Town: »uuo& Keyum v wmw 
Ttanhridge v. Dover; Wenldstone v HiU- 

of the Tnere k no place in me squad London, m Grerohaipn i no^-n 
youngest of three scrum halves, for Paul Ackford (Rossiyn Park), SfXii 
Tony Parker, who has not one of London’s locks at Twicken- iLnudra _6roitish*. 4?Tij5es tt5£S2n 
appeared since Ms injury at Gos- ham, or for Phil Moss, the Orrel njmdSnOTwIS,J?BnT 1 
forth, and of the dashing if rather blindside flanker. Tbe Gloucester iHadequinsi. a woistenhoimn iBiirv" 
diminutive flanker Chris Roche, pair John 'Gadd and Mike Teague,' S25£*-„ t 
John Hiwell seems certain to play ire tilled up at loose forward ». M.<*!*=.|^ 
against Ulster on Saturday, and u wefl as Toby AUchurch, who has fij*'. -1 

OipnlhS. C607.50-608.00. SvRlHnKnL. - - —. 
£583.50. Sales. 2,075 tonnes! - 
NICKEL was Steady .-—Afternoon.— , __ 
£“», *2,675.85 par tonna: Uwe* waias: -Cattle ■ no* dowr 
months. £2,745,00,. Suoa, izs Whom, are price 92.65,! ( + 1. 
Morning. iCttii, ri.ow.fifi: ttosa.- no 373 opt rent/ ■ are 
month* sa.736.40. Snuuftta.665. i>«.06) rWn aotvp 8 
Soles. 204 lonnes. — - ‘ — 
RUBBER ipavro per kilo'' Dec 55.60 
56.0: Jsn.56-6Tj_Jan-MtA 07.60-57.70 

g?s 'srsssssusrz&iErsL l i**«&+*j»s***12zz Nov 9: GB C»nje 9a.73p per kg Iw 

66.0: Jsn.56-67: Jon-MtA 07.6O-B7.7O 
Ahl-Jne oljSO-61.60: JtV-Sep 64.70- ».0 _ner on, mvm price ic 
64.80; Oct-Doc 58. lO- 68.20: Jan-Mch < + »;79> IBlP, Mf TO -9.1 per 
7i.JO-f7i.60: AjMne 74Tto^74.W: Jiy- avir price 76.^6p t +0.46). 
tomie»T'8’78'16' - ! 632 ** 16 INTERNATIONAL PETROLHUM 

price 92.69P < + 1.94); sheep nos 
«t.- -BVB -price 167.2fif> 
nos 'up 8 X per cow. evo 

C +0.02). Scotland: 
ttle nos 'down 16.1 per cent, are 

Pried 9S.B8P <_ti-l.B4J£-NiMP n°S-VP 
21.6 pec cent. KV* price- 165.210 
< + U.79): jl* noe no-9.1 per . cent. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE Midland: Bed- 
wnrth gr Corbv. _ . . • _ 
-NORTHERN PREMIER. LEAGUE: 
Burton V GranUiom. aws Cop eowmd 
round. repUv: MaccleeOeid v Working- fAI). I . 

CENTRAL LEAGUE: Bolton v Stoio 
C7^0» .- Bury v Blackharr: HudderinaiiJ 
v Leeds; Sheffield United v Noinngham 
FO™OTEIALL COMBINATION J BlTOllM- 
hsm v Watford t7.Qij Qrttmt j Fat 
•a»T« (3.0); 'Om™ I»»rit. Ihnin v 
Bristol aty (2.30): Norwlcn v. Luton 
12.30). 

John Hiwell seems certain to play are called up at loose forward as 
against Ulster on Saturday, and it wefl as Toby AUchurch, who has 
will be a surprise if Greg been in impressive form this 
Cornelsen, now with two games season. 
under his - belt, does not also Steve Thomas, of Coventry, 
appear at Ravenhm. moves up another rung as one of 

----.VrtsM. M.coldainh 
lAawiUnmr. capl). P Actrord t Rov.lm 
PS!**• ,p Cooke IHarloqulus).. A nan i wasps). 

under his ■ belt, does not also Steve Thomas, of Coventry, Wholwn rotirpe 
appear at Ravenhm. moves up another rung as one of ' ’ uct&rii icurca 

Gary Ella, whose nose was the two scrum halves and Les Pat Whelan, the Garryowen and 
rnuMTY championship- Twi^cfitihaxn, win have Jones, the Gloucester stand-off, is Munster hooker who was capped 

-5JM-do-p—irtto 

Essex. senior cup : Second perhaps three weeks. Another The London side to play Paris in travelling reserve on 22 occasions. 
iWkRanBwS V round : Leyton-Wing it n v nagenhaoi. 
.V *i!r.it BUCRV ■ UNION - urv-i-tuinnr .v RUGBY 'UNION 

Aheravou (7.0). 

perhaps three weeks. Another The London side to play Paris in travelling reserve on 22 occasions, 
centre, the-International,-Michael the French capital tomorrow shows la*t night announced his retire- 
O’Connor,. may not be available Eour changes from that which lost meat from the game. 

Cricket 

« INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM 
RiiBBER PKVsrcALS^-^wt- SS.so- • Dec!3", sas.au^as.&o; 
M.50.__Cll> : Dec 5a.35-3a.TO; Jut JanT 326^05-26.25: Veto. 326.00-36^5: 

15.50-26-00: AdtU. 322.00- 
Hu, 324.-00-26.50: June. 

.^0-36.00: Juto.-. 334.50-36.60. 
SaJrer 763 iota or IPO tounea wrii._ 

DBC sa-35-K1-ra; Jul 
COFFKKj—ROBUSTAS (C pur tonne). 
--Noe. l.lOM.Ul: Jmt: 1037-1.129: 
March. 1.125-1,126: May. 1.123- 
1.124; July. 1.125-1.137; Seat. 1.151- 
1.133: Nov, 1.135-1,142. Bales: 3,522 

Saleer 763 lots of’100 touitos Mdb,_ 
1.124; July. 1.125-1.137; Boot. 1.151- POTATOES iGatUll^NoV 
5.133: Nov. 1035-1,142. Sales: 2,522 fob. C86.T0: April, f 
lols including S3 opdons.' -. lots of 40 tenues each. 
COCOA iE per metric ton)-Ore. 

SfiBViRETAIL SALES 
lnclndntD 69 opUaus. 1CCO urtcre: —r-f-— —— — —r——- 

SoraonaHy adjusted figures for volume 
Of retail sales and value of nnr 1 natal- 

Sunday play 
in Lord’s v 
Test matcli 

tour game up m the air 
From Richard Streeboo. 
Bombay, Nov 9' 

Rackets 

Bad weatKer Why Norman had to fly 
v*/vr«/%vi,Aict ®y K°y McKelvie 1 Norman’s reply was a r 
| cNLliCj David Norman and Andrew It was not so much the 
-*■ . Milne won one of those long, of the service as the in 
T| i ■ _ i • tenuous matches, heavily con- jof the receivers. 
rUKm^nlS trolled by service or rather, failure In the second game, 

JL (IIVJuj UUIItJ to return it in the amateur both pairs had name noin 

Andrew 
1 Norman’s reply was a ruu-of -35. 
It was not so much the accuracy 

Milne won one of those long, of the service as the inadequacy 
tendons matches,. heavily con- nf the receivers. 

Melbourne, Nov 9.—Rain and 
I cCT TndiCn • From -Richard Streetoo. '«SS?#ff?«»pr ; ^ UUUtJ to retuni it in the amateur 

Bombay Nov 9 scheduled. Tickets for the aflber- „ ■ ■ M o —Rain and «ckets doubles championship at 

s^ejsaga* ..i-.. 
For the first traje there wffl be doM, -itermaiager,^ Raman tSTtcavel Joking after tbe their four-day match against 9^-15 15-i 3is3‘ 

Sunday play in‘a TM mat<± at Snbba Row, found himself on.Ms night to Victoria here today. The game 
snimnor T^rfenowj ®ESaSSltetEngknd seorred mded ft.a draw afterj^etcmisu, SJiTiSf^&SSSl SwSTS 

trailed by sendee or rather, failure In the second game, in which 
to return It in the amateur both pairs had game points. Green 
rackets doubles championship at brought his side back Into the 
Queen s dnb, London yesterday, running having nailed 5—14 anti 
They beat Christopher Green and in the third he was largely res- 

“*2* 1£t15* possible for a lead' of 10—2, later 
r—15, IS—7, 9—15, 15—G, 15—b, . to serve his'hand out at 14—11. 
id now meet the belders, William in the end Green’s efforts were 
rone and Randall Crawley, on ill rewarded. He was the most 
aday. • ■ intelligent player in court kcep- 
As tiie final game began (it was Ing the ball straighter than the 

Se PaEsranis <m the final day. of AES. “Mflneto 16^18 i^-15 
their four-day match against 9^-15 IS—115^6* Vlrwrl, harp tndsv. The Mma 4S—13, iO—/, 3—-40, AS o IS—to. 

mwtcfwHt released by HA Depertpionl 1 a hajj^t hold among fee 18.1U t stator,. Indiah, Airlines, who are Se^b«fes7 

BANK 
BASE 
RATES 

ABN Bank . 15 % 
Bardays .----- IS % 
BCCI . 151% 
Consolidated Crdts .. 15i% 
C. Hoare & Co .... *15i% 
Lloyds Bank .  15 % 
Midland Bank. IS % 
Nat Westminster .. 15 % 
TSB . 15 % 
Will bans and Syn’s 15 %- 

■ t day depoelt cni shrtw of 
At0.000 ami under , lS‘a«>. 
no to £50.000 i+fi. orar 
£50,000 14Vrf- ' 

Sales by New . ■ ■; 
wlume credit implied 
(1975=o extended change 
.100) - Em In debt 

members. of .MCC, who were asked responsible. for internal . flight? 
whether1 or-not they would be itt here, want to charge the .eqmva- 
favonr of such a departure.- lent of . £12,000 foe -fee three 

having been set to score 237, in I 
two hours .plus.-20 overs, *»* I jSfSi 

Another proMetn for Mr Subba to 99 for gve. 
lent of £12,000 foe -fee three Row today was a report in a Born-. 

When; inlttaRjv tifie Test and charter flights England have ‘ ' 
County Cricket. .Board $kd they hooked on the tour, instead of fee dannal feat Geoffrey Boycott had 
would like to stage -Tea - cricket £3,000 which, fee Test and County said he_ would TiSit Sonm Africa | 
at lacd’son.n.Bonday, MCC, as Cricket Board thought bad already agam. It. appeaq find a pn-raten 
tbe owners of .the ground,, asserted been agreed^-' , - convers^uon Boycott ^wag im^ng, 
their right to refer, fee matter to Unlera -fee disagreement ■ Is % .a. i>ov^ foyer, was overheard 
their members.- Of these fewer solved; England, may ask for reported, 
than one fetid- voted, though, or their three-tiMy- 'fixture in Nagpur Boycott was reiterating fee point 
those -who did,-.twice as many from November 17 -tp^ IS-.to be he has made fethe past feat mmy 

vmmooioo. ™ _ anyone’s match at feat time) 
Mansoor Akhtar and Rkwao-m- Norman asked the marker fee 

Zaman, tiieopenors, totfc np fee ttae. lt was just after four- 
challenge with a bold teOfncera^ o’clock nnd he was due .to catch 
stand in even tiiM^Bnttour ^ ^ o’clock Concorde to New 
wickets Inside 20 mimrtes, niree ott York. That may wefl have acted 
them going to the former Test —m— -ii= v, * — a spur as, at 7—6, Norman 
player. Walker,. swung, fee match I wenc into the service box scored 

voted for the idea.as against it. 

Victoria’s way. four aces- and- a winner and took 

others. 
A major factor in fee win for 

Norman and his partner was fee 
former’s fierce hitting and 
Milne's persistence in bitting the 
ball high, around the walls. 

Mark and Paul Nicholls then 
clubbed Tim Brudenell and David 
Ruck-Keene by 15—4, 1+—17, 

mber 17 tp- IS .to be be has made iq the past feat many 
Apart- from tiie pro- people would accept an invitation 

Walker, revelling in the hxuttid I bis side to match point at. 14—-4. . 15—2, 15—10. 15—4. It 

. ^Le?a5?» feerefore, on August posed increase, fee. problem is to the Soviet Union or Chiu if and in his next over he bad 
15. fee thl»l ifay. QlLfep serious ■* because of -the hectic they .were offered a free ticket but »-,» caught behind. Graf 
second Test match against _Falo- .nature of- fee-- touring team’s that it did not mean they approved' nn fee are when he lad 

bowled Mansoor and Andrew Mnnf closed, the account 
in fee space of three wife an ace. 
his next over he bad 'Norman and Green were -the 

typical Nicholls’ effort: Mark’s 
. considerable power- on the fore- 
- band and his skill In taking ser : 

stan. Lord's, because-it will be 
-being used toe-public- entertain¬ 
ment on a Sunday, - will become anduis spent travelling. ' again be reminding the players how 
” a disorderly house or place ” , Jn - the > "Case of the: Nagpur careful feey must be on tins toar, 
(Sunday Observance Act 1780)- match, against the Board of Con- even in private conversation. 

-£e?5:,ori/rt a trtrf President’s XI, England Five Indian Test -.players are 
to’Sr”*2 The^Mrson SSS^1^* a m fee CridStOub of to aotr .The pereon managing Poona next Sind^ and are .due TmHa president’s XI against 
or conducting snchentertalfenent to -fly the 300 miles to Naftpur by EnakiHlvfemtbe tom" ooemon 
or amusemrot or acting as master chaife flight on. the Monday. w^Sav at flS ^b?orSe 

igafett Pato- .nature of- fee-- touring team’s that it did not mean they approved' 
i h wul be ltlnerary,i which often allowB only of the. political systems-or those §_lzwan 

gap between fixtures countries. Mr Snbba Row wffl ^ ^etorE tea. 
again be reminding the players how1 
careful they most be on this tear, 
oven in private conversation. 

Five Indian Test -.players are 

got in on the act when he had the majority of the 87 points'won 
Rlzwan caught at 'short leg off fee directly from -that stroke. In the 
iwt ban before tea. . first game, for Instance, Green, 

'The situation looked precarious In two hands, took his side to 13— 
for tbe Pakistanis, but rain and 

most successful servers producing .-rice Paul’s consistency on the 
backhand but lack of ft on tfic 
forehand. The losers were not out¬ 
classed and obviously enjoyed the 
contest. 

M. <1. H. Nightingale & Co Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-S21 1212 

The * Over-the-counter Market 

of ceremonies (Mr J. -A. -Bailey, The Nagpur match nuts from 
as secretary of MCC ,2) shall be -.Tuesday to Thursday and Eng- 
liabla to a similar fine ”. So shall rand feen -fly 250 utiles- to 
"c every doorkeeper, servant or Baroda—again by charter—on fee 

* «.»■ tufturrtav England when the tour opens on 
1 Wednesday' at the. Brabonrne 

Stadium here, Gavaskar, fee Indian 
& S„rta .captain, is Joined by two hard- 

J?*^5L .H bitting aH-ronndera,' ICapfl Dev' 
chartQr—era the Kipr; imh rncerher with 

bad light allowed only two brief 

SSSTwie AS% SS BasketbaU :. 

Showdown in Sheffield 
evwy aoorKBE^or, stsnant or BarOOa—agam Dy CQan^r—we 'K-m- .-yj fnpwW wife 

Friday to start _anc tiier three-day sSde^Pa^tie nwst positive 
Dn^nu: rfarn J>a fee Saturday. strofcemaker among India’s current g ^-aus. c‘ vuiid 'jaan'"& Ejir 
persons assembimigln sdcjl a place - if charter flights are- not avail- Kanna^M and ftavl-SbastrL a left- Faqih .. . - - ■ .. 

am^pSmer who can b£o b^as $ 
are maiess-tna exceuom.. journeys by train or.bos—wneb ■ be-proved at the weekend wife a Faoih . .. .- .. 

Jl been com- could take, up to 14- hours—and maidenhomlred in. fee Duleep Sd,0le3, 1‘b_w* h ,hnran 
ST^gSi^J Engtoijreunwiffimt to do feh. SpS fflr t£««bi.,e a»‘n«hak 

years for entrants to -almflar The third charter flight concerns • -T■ _ , , ■ • ■ 
events to be effected by the.pur. » BOO^rSle joirney from Indore The Presidents party of 14 also | ^ Brt0htn°c nSiin-oi-zinum/h 
;chase of a programme or by grant- «, Bhubaneswar in late Jannary. includes a promiring 20-year-old "snanSw 
Ing temporary membershra upon . fast bowler, nosheder Contractor, Extras (b 11, n> 13. ub ft) 
payment. Wife this In rated, and awtevfeSe. ^erlooked s°a of Contracror; a 
no doubt to guard against a SSrihe rise^in ftiel. costs fwtner Indian Test captain. Indian fall op wicctm^ 1—aaj-a-I- 
wholerale invasion of fee privacy “£™ • cricket Is-as much a family matter 5—’4*, 4—154. C—168. s— 

Victoria: First hmlnna. 311 for 8 
d*e rj M Wiener 83. R TRoWnson 71: 
Imran Khan 5 for 85. WBslm Rate S 
lor 49). ■ 

_ Secorul innhiBS _ 
J M Wiener. 1-b-w. b SsrOaz 

i960. 81 
High Low 

■ Jgrow Yid . 
PNC* Ot’go IHVI p) . «r Actual 

314 100 ABI. Hides 10% CULS 109 
76 39 Alrspnuiff Group 67 
52 21 Arm!rage & Rhodes- 43 

203 92J Bard on Hill 133 
104 88 Deborah Services . 98 
126 68 Frank HorseU 120 
110 39 Frederick Parker 60 
110 49 George Blair 49 
102 93 ICC 10ff 
113 59 Jackson Group 98 
130 103 James Bur-rough 110- 
334 244 Robert Jenkins. 28S 

59 50 Scruttons "A” 5+ 
224 1S1 Torday Limited 1S1 

23 8 Twialo$k Oni 14J 
• 90 68 Twinlock 15% ULS 77t 

56 33 Unllock Holdings 34 
103 81 Walter Alexander 84 
263 181 W. S. Yeates 219 

— 10.0 92. 
— 4.7 7.0 
— ...43 10.0. 

193 — 9.7. 5-0. 
98 — S3 53 

120 — 6.4 5-3 
60 — 1.7 '2.8 

49 — 

lflff- ... 7-3 ■ 73 
98 . —' 7r0 7.1 

110- _ 8.7 73 
28S _ 313. 103 

54 5.3 9.8 
181 1S;1 83 
14J — — ■ — 

77xi — 15.0 21.1 
34 - .— 3.0 8.8 
84 _ 6.4 ‘7.6 

219 13.1 5.0 

92 — — 
7.0 10.6 14,7 
,0.0.3.G 8.1 
5.0-. 9.4 11^4 
5^1 43 9.2 

S.Q 10.1 
.4-0.. 10.2; 
83 " 7-7‘ 
7.0 12.0 

6-1 103 
5.5 9.8 
4J. -..8.4 

a 600-ntile jcsiraey from Indore . 1* Frertdenrs pony or m arso; 

■■-"■v sssw. ^sgss sss? 
™ oi Nari Contractor, a 

maiden hundred in. fee Duleep 
Trophy final.. 

The President's parly of 14 also 
includes a promising 20-year-old 
fast bowler, Hoshedar Contractor, 

Faqih .. ..S9 
□ n vahop. c and b E]az Faqm.. os 
J Davtra. c Tahir Hituuli, b CKuc 

Faolh .. .. .. .. -0 
*W J Scholra. 1-b-w. b Imran 

Khan .* k 
tR T Robinson, c EJar Faqih. b 

Sarfra* .. .. ,, .. SO 
S f Grar. not ant.. -. . . 32 
II J Bright. c-1Uawan-BC-Zaniam. .b 

By Nicholas Hariing 
Fiat Birmingham and John Carr, 

PoncasteTj both on mid-seascra 
tours of America, meet shortly 
after their return in fee outstand¬ 
ing Asda National Cup semi-final* 

The game was watchtfl by a 
crowd of 2,625, a record for a 
game is Engined outside Wembley 
and tint was after the English 
Basketball Assodation had 
ajutounced an average attendance 

payment. Wife this in mind, and MmohMiv romewhere. OTerlooked ?“ 5011 of Nari Comractor; a 
no doubt to guard against a ffSTfe?* ris?feSel. crats ^wd fonner Indian Test captain. Imhati 
wholesale invasion of fee privacy “S™ rinu-the^seat • cricket Is-as much, a family matter 
of fee paviHon, fee comntittee^ : these days as Sussex cricket used 
MOC are' Wndiug to create an » be. In fee past 20 years Patsmdi. 
additional class of. membership ilse^9 * * ™° Amanmits, Mankad and 
applicable only to Test matches fr?“ Gaekwad have an invoked 
on-Sundays. ■ -Mr Subba Row, woo hppes feat. memories of their fathers by win- 

, .As in .1981, there will he Sunday ** -proMea .wffl^ba soiled out ring Test caps- and Bankaj Roy’s 
play in three of next summers tomorrow, sma t^weageea-w son, Pronoti. Is expected to earn 
six test matches: ..this one against fee Itinerary ongmauy Wt fee bans Indian-Test selection tWs season. 
Pakistan at 'LortS’s, starting ■<« ft jn^uvaagroi^-^wfepM «tEd, dent’s xi irromt: b m 

fee minimum strain on fee players. . e*wi^u- rcapt*m). s. m pbw. ernam 
To have fee-feres-, quadruitied. 1a£i«N,e"d 

muM wmii fnno vrain ft*™.X .Unnat, H s 

Extras (b 11, lb 10. ub S) 
-rota! <t wins dsc) .. . ."335 have stuck to their scheduled date 

FALL OP WICKETS: 1—22;-2—105. for fee rotfed. 
s^|46, 4—iS4. o—16a. 6—001, Birmingham and Doncaster were 
. bowxing: suaadw' Bafcht. is J— both allowed to ’ brine 'their ties 
tr~35r~1A-_g»^ _ -Nayjg. . ls-Br- forward because of their American 
wuim' R«j«. 14-3-45—o; £]u FiqDii ^P8- In fee closest tie, Blrmdag- 
23—-to—32—a.- ham accounted for Sunderland 

PAKISTANIS; -nr»t Tnninoa: S17 S3 oa Saturday birt oniy after 
ibumjthm 05 nor out, sum Main:1 they had faced a 12 points deficit 

.Tbe. lead changed bands 23 
RUnran-m-Zanan. e vafiS, b Graf 07 tmg3 during a fluctuating last 15 

Minute? 'when never-more than 
Majid jffian.'^totaSn.'bWukH-' a *«» ppims separated fee sides. 
eur-jrSb:: la *« « 
lAohrar am, Dot out .. .. io seconds from fee end, when 

Extras ib 2) - -- 2 Cornell us mussed an. open jump 
Touu is wMit .. w awl would have put Sunder- 

, wickets.- 1—66. 2—66. land one point ahead. Birming- 
---a ~~ bam regained possession and a 

^ shot , from White put Birra- 
39—1; Bright, fl—x—J—0. — Rmiter tnghnra ferou^L 

„ at Sheffield on December 4. The 01 34 5^“* in 
Other semi-final at fee Aston Villa fern season and 39.9 per cent in 

6- sports centre on December 9- “e leagua. 
as - features Sclent and fee winners of. n Doncaster had beaten Oval line 
30 Saturday’s quarter-final' between kernel Hempstead 95—85 in mid¬ 
is Leicester, fee second division dub,’ Jweek *«* ™ ar,oUier flame broughe 
si and Manchester, fee only'teams to . forward, this one to suit telenrion. 

_ FALL OP WICKETS: 1—22; -a—143. 
S_14|, 4—154. C—168. ’ 6—0011 

BOVUNGc Siumln- Bafcht. 15J— 
4—as—11 SiMz Ntuto, if g 
49—C; imran_ nun. 19-^4—60—1: 

August- • ££ fee secool -Test fee minimum strain on fee players. . g*«mivu-\Spt?m )Vo u paw. ewam 
aggtmj India at Old Tcaflbrd To have fee" fares-, quadrupled. Majid Khan.’ c Mhwm. b waav a 
oTjunT 24 and which conjd mean Iona, train SgU^haSteSlfTif SxJkSS; d 10 

•-Test agalAM Pakiscaa at Edgbaston journeys, is. rather more man flis» jadhar. g xaiunww. m GtmioL- i» 
on July 29, The hours of play on appointing., _■-- • -•— - 

“Sundays wffl be from 12 noon . England’s travelling • has -been Totu ( 
Until 7 o’clock. On other days they eased in one respect. They lave .Adelaide: Sheffield shitid: Somh - 
win be from 11 until 6, wife pro- managed to switch to fee. late %<»« £{JSSK? igT’- 
vision for an- estra hour In cer- afternoon train frcct Bombay, to a» fiF^firDrawi 
tain circumstances. . . .Poona next Ttrareday instead of ios. h b Mccasker 90>. Mataidrawnj S9—-i: BMoht. 

ADELAIDE: ShoffiMd Shltld: South 
LumUb. 661 for 9 dte <J» tirawo 167, 

EJ“ FMin’: 

Innlnu: StT fbnran Khan 05 not out. Gum Main: 
62. Btewaa-us-Zaaraii 801> 
-. ^6«wtd Innings ^ 

Extras ib 2) . . .. 2 
_Total f 5 wfctxt .._.. w 

. FAI4..OT WICKETS■- 1—66. ft—66. 
5—60. 4—64. 6—-7S. 

BpWL&JG- McCurdV. 3—1>—02—O; 

chrfnied date Solent overcame Crystal Pialace. 
uteaniea aate Solcnt confirmed their position 

as league leaders on Sunday- liy 
"32 defeating Hemei Hempstead cen- 

^ fortably 122—101, Johnson I JO 
P»)i Pemberton [33) and Sslt.-s 
fig) top-scared. Cooper 35 *i::d 
Stewart (20) replied. 

IB two of fee other first fevi- 
points deficit jjon games both sides topped lSt:e 
a bands 2a figures. Doncaster otved their 121 
rating last 15 —m victory over Manchester 
'•more than chiefly to Everett (34), Richards 
>d fee sides. (26) and Day (23). Martin (12) 
ray until-six was his usual prolific- self for 
end, ‘when Manchester, 
open jump . Shaw (32), Platt (31) and 

pur Sunder- Sewell (28), were mainly re?po«- 
ad. Birming- sible for Liverpool’s 123—l'T> we¬ 
sson and a cess over Brighton, _ Tor ,, r.eni 
* put Birm- Jenkins (41) and Turpie (22) sunk 

- most points. 
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Golf 

Feayer first challenge 
to unbeaten 
record of McEnroe 
®y Rex Bellamy - matches- McEnroe and Fleml 
a en nig Correspondent hare also won the doubles thi 

The first 1981 challenge to John 
McEnroe's unbeaten record In the 
Benson and Hedges tournament at 
Wembley will be presented this 
evening by a well-built advertise- 
went for a West Country upbring¬ 
ing.. John Feaver, one of three 
British Davis Cup players granted 
places ia the draw as wild cards. 
Such, entrants are accepted at the 
organizer's discretion irrespective 
of world rankings. 

The other wild cards are 
Jonathan Smith, who plays Peter 
Fleming at noon today, and 
Richard Lewis (no man to pur up 
with any nonsense), who will lock 
boms with nie Nastase tomorrow. 
The draw also includes two quali¬ 
fiers,' Rick Meyer and Tin 
Willdson, who play Yannick Noah 
and Jeff Borowiaic respectively. 

McEnroe, who is seeded to play 
Jimmy Connors for a first prize of 
£17.000 in Sunday’s final, is 
making bis fourth consecutive 
appearance at Wembley, where he 
has lose only one set in 15 single 

First round 
DRAW s J McEnroe (US) v J Feaver 

(GB).- S Birner (US) v H Gunthardt 
(Switzerland). J Borowlak (US) v T 
Wllklson (US). T TulEtsne (France) v 
B Gottfried (US), Ft Tanner (US) v G 
Morotton (France), T Mayotte (US) v 
R Lutz (US). P Fleming (US) v J Smith 
(GB). G Ocleppo (Italy) v A A Meyer 
(US).' 

T Smid (Czechoslovak la) v V Amaya 
(US), 1 N33Use (Romania) v R Lewie 
(GB). S Giammahra (US) v P Rennert 
(US). R Mayor (US) v Y Noah 
(France), S Smith (US) v R Simpson 
(NZ), s Glicksteln (Israel) v H Pflster 
(US), N Savlano (US) v T Glammalva 
(US),, tom Gullikson (US) v J Connors 
(US). 

matches. McEnroe and Fleming 
have also won the doubles three 
years in a row. Connors is com¬ 
peting at Wembley for the first 
time since he beat JLoscoe Tanner 
in the 1976 final. 

The angles draw, made yester¬ 
day, suggests that the last eSgbc 
will Hue op so fiofiows: McEnroe 
v Brian Gottfried. Tinner v Alex¬ 
ander Mayer, Tomas Smid v 
Noah, and Stan Smith v Connors. 
The doubles draw wffl be made 
today aod etna evening’s pro¬ 
gramme will end with the bonus of 
at least one doubles match. . 

Nine nations are represented In 
the 32-man singles draw but 19 
Americans dominate the SeSd in 
both quantity and quality. Britain 
and France, wKh three men each, 
have more competitors than any 
other country except (fee United 
States but, except for Noah, the 
An&o-Frmch challenge is uaBkeiy 
to last long. Oilles Moretton and 
Thierry TuEasne both play seeds— 
Tanner and Gottfried—this even- 
tag. 

Five of the men whose homes 
appeared on the list off entries 
four weeks ago have dropped out. 
These days, that is an occupa¬ 
tional hazard for tournament pro¬ 
moters. They had no such worries 
when organizing the events that 
made Wembley the WimWedon of 
oftMhsbfooed praftasafanai teams. 

BUI Tilden and Ellsworth Vines 
played at the first Wembley pro¬ 
motion, back in 1934. Before and 
after toe war the famous " out¬ 
laws" of tennis, embellished tbe 
arena with <hwHiy entertainment 
that today's overpaid celebrities— 
to whom the game often seems a 
chore rather than a pleasure—have 
been unable to-surpass. - .- 

All that .ended in 1968 with the 

offer incentive 

A tight-lipped McEnroe arrives in London for Wembley 

advent of opes competition and wonders for tbe old place. They 
Jack Kramer's last Wembley pro- also renewed a tradition: men's 
motion, won by Ken Rose wall and professional tennis. There are lints- 

advent of opes competition and 
Jack Kramer's last Wembley pro¬ 
motion, woo by Ken Rose wall and 
two more Australians. John New- 
combe and Tony Roche, took the 
doubles. Wembley straggled an for 
three more years, as a tournament 
for both sexes, until tbe British ■ 
covered court championships ex¬ 
pired in 1971. Tbe -men’s winner 
that year was'. Nastase, who heat 
Roy Emerson, Newcombe,. Tom 
Gorman and Rod Laver in conse¬ 
cutive marches, width' was not an 
easy thing-to do. 

Wembley was restored to tbe 
fixture list In 1976 as a men-only 
event and. tbe cosmetic flam of 
Benson and Hedges has since done 

Confident start by Czechoslovakia 
Tokyo, Nov 9.—Two seeded 

nations, Czechoslovakia and Swit¬ 
zerland, easily won their opening 
matches to advance into the second 
round of the Federation Cup 
women's team championship here 
today. 

Second-seeded Czechoslovakia, 
led by Nana Mandlikova, the 
world’s fifth-ranked player, beat 
Sweden 3—0. Renata Tomanova 
led off with a 6—2, 6—4 win over 
Marie Wikstedt and Miss MandU- 
kova ■ outplayed Elisabeth Ekblom 
6—2,; 6—3. In the doubles, the 
Czech pair beat Miss Wikstedt and 

Table tennis 

Catharine Lindqvist, 6—4,' 6—7, 
6—2. 

Miss Mandlikova, playing -her 
first tournament after a six-week 
rest because of a back injury, said 
she felt Czechoslovakia had a bet¬ 
ter chance against the United 
States with Tracy Austin -not 
included In tbe team •• i have 
never beaten Miss Austin; but I 
have won three times against Chris 
Lloyd and I have won six of 11 
matches against Andrea Jaeger ”, 

Jan. KnkaX, captain of the 
Czechoslovakian ream, said the 
Americans were the strongest team 

in the 32-nation contest “ Bat Miss 
Mandlikova is playing at her best 
and we are fortunte to’ have been 
seeded in tbe opposite group £rom 
the United States ", he said. 

FIRST ROUND: Czechoslovakia, beat 
Sweden 3—O; Soviet Union beat Den¬ 
mark 3—O: China beat TTiaIUhct.3—0: 
Swimudorui beat Greece 3—0; Franco 
beat Canada 5—0: Israel beat Indonesia 

Stockholm, Nov 9.—Gene Mayer, 
of the United States,- won tbe 
Stockholm Grand Prix. tennis title 
when he beat Us brother Sandy 
6-^-4, 6—2 In the final tonight. 

with tbe past, too, in the shape of 
four men who played in 2971 and 
reappeared this week — Nastase, 
Rorowiak, Bob • Lutz and Stan 
Smith. McEnroe, too, is something ; 
of a landmark: the fair maa since 
Newcombe to excel not* only at- 
singles but also in the specialized 
craft of doubles. 

McEnroe must therefore be re¬ 
garded as the complete tennis 
player. Lee ns hope that in the 
next six days he and his kind win 
remind us of all that was best in 
Wembley’s .professional past. 

Feature, page 10 

Seven juniors 
for Sydney 

Sydney, Nov 9.—Seven of the; 
world’s top ten ranked juniors 
compete in die World Challenge 
Junior-Invitation event, sponsored, 
by Esso, an Sydney from Decem¬ 
ber 7 to 1L 

The entry of 32 will include 
16 competitors from, eight coun¬ 
tries, the rest being Australians. 

‘Three leading Americans, Anger, 
i tile Wimbledon junior champion, 
I Brown and Arias are hot com¬ 
peting. 

Ice hockey 

Setbacks for the champion Bruins wake up in Ayr 
By a Special Correspondent . 

Graham Sandley, aged 18, and 
Douggie Johnson, who will be 23 
on ills European Superleague 
singles debut, if he plays, have 
been called into England’s party 
for the match against Yugoslavia 
at Sbntiiend tomorrow. Sandley 
has not played a European league 
match before and Johnson has 
played only doubles. Their inclu¬ 
sion means the selectors are 
clearly planning for the future. 

Bnt John Hilton, the 34-year-old 
European champion, must be dis¬ 
appointed by this. He was left out 
of the last match, the 7—0 win 
over France a month ago. "We 
want John to defend his title in 
tbe frame of mind where he can 

show he has been a good cham¬ 
pion,” said Peter Charters, the 
chairman of the selectors, recently. 
But It Is beginning to be'hard to 
see how he can. 

There was an obvious opportun¬ 
ity to recall Hfiton when Paul Day, 
the former national champion, who 
replaced him so successfully 
against Fiance, aggravated a 
shoulder injury on Saturday and 
withdrew. But the selectors have 
chosen Johnson, influenced by his 
remarkable win over the former 
European champion, Gabor 
Gergely, which took him-to the 
quarter final -round of the Belgian 
Open last week. The Irony of it is, 
Johnson plays with a combination 
bat similar to Hilton’s. 

By RobertPryce 
Two weeks ago Dundee Rockets 

beat Ayr Brums 11-3. Atthe time, 
Dundee appeared assured of a 
smooth passage to the Northern 
League championship, having won 
all their games. Ayr bad not gained 
a point. 

On Sunday, all was changed 
Ayr’s youngsters lived up to their 
promise, while their-two recently 
—signed Canadian -wingers — 
Holder and Dickson—accounted for 
the goals in a 4-2 win over Dundee. 
John McCrone, the netminder, 
faced 60 shots on goal—- one per 
minute of playing time — but only 
two from Hal pin eluded him. 

In the first round of the Icy 

Smith Cup—the quaintly named 
British, championship—Rfllingham 
Bombers led almost all the way, 
only to fall to a goal from Durham 
Wasps with 48 seconds left in. extra 
time. * • 

SMITH CUP s nn round : BUUnfl- 
bam Bombers '6. Durham Wasps 7. 

NORTHERN LEAGUE : Ajrr Brains 
4. Dundee RoduilS 2;- Mun-ayflehl 
Racers 5. Glasgow Dynamocs 3: 
Y/hidcy warrtor* 5. Fire Flyers 6# 

ENGLISH NATIONAL LEAGUE : 
QwtrM CMeia 7. No'-Uny tiani 
PanUier* 10: Durtiam Waapa.9. Ccovf- 
m»c Chiefs 2. 

ENGLISH LEACUE SOUTH-1 
Altrincham Aces 4. SolttmH Barons 6: 
Richmond Flysrs 4. Avon Arrows 5: 
Southampton VBJotJ It. Oxford 
University a; Strcaiham Redskins 11. 
Richmond Flyers 1. 

8KOL CUP ; Fire Flyers 6, Murrays 
flold Racers 8, 

By John Hetraessy .. 
Golf Correspondent, - 

Although admission .'to next 
yearis Open gdlf championship at 
Royal Troctn remains a nr hanged 
the R & A. are digging into their 
reserves to increase the prize fond ■ 
by 25 per cent. The new total is 
£250,000. The winner’will receive 
£32,000, an Increase of 17,000 and 
there’ is higher prize money right 
down the scale. 

There wtd be, altogether, sbe 
prizes in excess- -of £16,000, . the 
sum received, for fourth place at 
Rqyal St George’s this year. This 
sixth prize -wifi be EKL50Q, com¬ 
pared with £3,000. In July, itself 
approximately q.,500 more than 
the equivalent reward in the 
United Slates Opes at Metiog. 
Thirty-five will receive cheques 
of £L000 ar more. 

Not that money Is everything, - 
far the winner of oar Open at 
least. . The tide carries such a. 
glowing cachet that it brint^ sub¬ 
stantial fringe benefits.' parti¬ 
cularly if. the winner happens' not 
to be an American. Eight wins 

! for the .United States in the last 
10 years have progressively 
chipped away .at their scarcity 
value. 

But since there can be only 
riTK> -winner, the new prize struc¬ 
ture offers' a further incentive 
for overseas players to compere, 
in spite of steeply rising costs. A 
number of American .players 
faHed to up exemptions at 
Sandwich In. July in me belief. 

Juniors get off to 
disastrous start 

"Britain and Ireland were beaten. 
5—0 by America on the first day 
of the Junior. golf international, 
sponsored by de • Beets, in 
Venezuela- •- 
-It was a disastrous start for the. 

-team of she boys and .•■four girts, 
although* none of- tbe five four ball 
matches were decided before the 
16th hole. As in the Ryder Cup 
match at Walton Heath, superior 
putting by the Americana gave 
them.2he edge. 
Boys _ 

FOURBALLS; G Emmerson .(P»rt- 

i &% i 
and l: K Few iGccat Yanngnlti and 
Calstori and K Dobson i tondsdownl, 
lost to K Beck and T Ww. 1 bole: 
Nr Taylor (Hare-wood 1 andN O-Sullivan 
(Poniardawei lost to S Verplank and 
T neminfl. 1 hole. 
Girls. ; • 

FOURS ALLS t- T Grice rfankersUr 
Park) and J Hurley (Blstmry) lost to 
C Johnston and ,H Farr. 3 and 3: 
J Brown iLeok) and & Dnhia (Gnmtg- 
ham) lost to F Prono and K Kostas. 
3 and 1. 

For the record 

{Basketball 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Mow 

Jersey Nets 89. Indiana Pacers 86: 
Portland Trull RlazerS 130. Denver 
Nuggets 116: Los Angeles Lakers 121< 
Dallas Mavericks 111, 

subsequently discredited, - that 
Royal Sc George’s was unsnitable 
for an Open championship ana 
that the balance of probabilities 
suggested they bad too much to 
lose too little to gain. j 

.Surprisingly, I learnt from Tom ; 
Kite, of the American order , 
of meric tins year, that tills was j 
the impression spread abroad by : 
European, not American, players, 
Cotainly it was the cause.of ms 
noc coming to fids year’s Open. 
He promises to be at Troon nea 
rime. 

The first prize in the Open will 
stm be well below that of the 
World Series, of Akron, Ohio, in 
August,: winch this year enriched 
BIH Rogers by 6100,000, more than 
twice the sum he received for 
winning at Sandwich. -. 

It is also weB below die $500,000 
to be paid to the winner (among 
only five contestants) of a so- 
called tournament at Sun City, a 
centre for gaming among other 
dubious activities, near*Johannes¬ 
burg at the torn of the year.. But 
perhaps that may reasonably be 
regarded, as vulgar ostentation for 
publicity purposes rather than a 
gemdne golf- occasion. 

Even the lowest of*‘the five, 
comprising Flayer, Ballesteros, 
MUler, Trevino and unexpectedly, 
Ntcldans, - will receive $180,000. 
Nlcklans had set his face in the 
past against celebrity tournaments 
such as this and that had effec¬ 
tively killed them. Watson- de¬ 
clined to take part at Sim. City. 

School lea&rc 
Lago, Portugal, Nov 9.—Tbe 

first-round leaders at tbe Enro- 
ptan golf: tour qualifying school 
today* included. (British unless 
stated).: 

QUINTA DO. .LAGO: 72:; M' 

T85SW?-rf v^se 

B . Fonts an. 
DOM HEDROr 73: M Mcl—m TO? 

P Lotley; D BvhustTS: Goarue BW“ 
btdae. fW Colas: 77: D Matthews.— 
Renter. . 

Cycling 
MUNICH: 6te-day ran: standings 

after, four' days 11.092.8km): 1. H 
Selvaetz IWGV/R Harmans jUochiesi- 

«. ss: 
Ice hockey 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: NUnnwotS 
Norm stars 4. Boston Brains l: Hart¬ 
ford -Wtalcc* 2. BOtlfaiO SatW »T 
CMam Black Hawks • lO. Caig^ry 
Ftsmes'4: vaacomrar Camtcfea 5, Winni¬ 
peg Jets 1. . - 

Table tennis 
HELSINKI: European first division: 

Denmark beat Finland^ 9—3- 

RUTLAHb WATERS _ Ssa Pspftm 

Sr*■issaf“v.1Ds 

Showjumping 
• NEW YORK : Grand Mtt: 1. T 
Mowsocn ritaly> Adam O faults'33.02. 
icc! LC Rcacfloy (GB) TMcontrOt 
^3i-7dj 3. MLfflMD (Canada^ Damu¬ 
ni 4-5(5.47: 4. M Mate tU5> Honast 
Tam 4-53,30: ■£ ^ Whitaker iGBl 

62P»Ta. Canada - 51 ^5^S- Leadlna 
rider: C Bradtav. Individual: 

R Jenkins. (US). 

Tentts • 'agv «&«& 
MaH'6NGK6NGi°irTwi&sky. (US) brat 
M Edmondson lAratrulla). 6-j. o—-7. 
6—4: C Dunk and C Mayotte IDS) 
boat B Drowatl. (AosUnlla)- and M 
Davis (US); 6—4. T—*‘- 

Radng 

Hereford programme 
130 FOWNHOPE HURDLE (Handicap: £835: 

3m If) 
1 duio Ring Tin Tin. L Konnard. 7-11-10 .. Francome 
S 120-0 Charles SwHt (CD. B). W CUy. 9-11-6 Clay 
A 33-00 Newry Hill, Mrs W SvKcs. 8-11-1 .. MordiM 
5 Q-l-pO PH CO Revlow (CD), K BaHey, T-ld-O - - Webb 
ft 32/00- Arcticlac. J Prldoy, 8-10-13.G Janas 
7 2po-o jsciuHmas (Cl, J Spwrlivj. lO-vo-a .. Dtckln 
■» 0OO-3 Soj Csantkn, H Hrorahead 0-106 J Coooan 

at 3000/ Killsry Star, J Roberta. S tO-O.. May 
5- J 133/3- Red Wup, S Gr+fftths, 9-10-0 .... McKcyllt 7 
3 3 00-00 Dunabank. W Turner. 3-10-0 .... S G- Knight 
14 2T-AO TUn. B Young. 6-10-0 .... Christina Youna T 
13 3300 Mis* RaUnuo. w Shocdv. ll-lDO Mr* L Sbsedy 
to 000-4 Sporting WHi. L Konnard. 6-10-0 S Richards 7 
J7 OO-pO Valvei Bay, S Holland. 7-10-0. Barron 

9-4 King Tin Tin. 7-2 Newry HID. 5-1 Sea. GanU«. 7-X 
Charles Swift. 8-1 jprtcc Kniaw. 10-1 Sporting VVTXe. 13-1 
Jacktjnu. U-l others. 

2.0 LUGG HURDLE (Novices: £414: 2jm) 
1 2410 ■rentaUno (B), G Thorner. 4-11-10 Kina to a 
f< p/OOo Blue Troth. K Bishop, o-i 1-4 .. Mr NtchoUs 7 
7 MP/O Braid. Mrs B Waring. 6-11-t.. . —- 
K 3333- Bright Oassil, K Bailey. 5-41-4 --  - - Wehh 

14 Irish Collage. F Winter. 5-11-4- Mr Shervroad 
13 p John's Walk (B>. Mr* C L-Jane*. 5-11-4 — 
11 03,’pu- Kelans. J Trapp. 7-Ll-t .•-■*:. — 
ir. O Uvo Mika. J Thorne. 5*11-4.,- . Hosro 
ir. Magic Night, F Winter. 6-14-4-Francmno 
H O Mr Unhreno (B). T Former. 5-114 H Darte* 
l-i OO My Imp. R Frost. 7-114--Mr Frost 7 
C> Sparup Dairy. N Kendcrvin. 5-114 «... - 
25 00-00 Spldor’i Wall. M Oliver. 5-114-P KOhhs 
26 nroakoBa. H Bnmhrad. 5-11-4 .. J Conan 

>4030 Harford, W day. 1-11-0 . . . . ... . . -. Clay 
.*J 0003- Royal Missile. N Henderson. 4-11-0 B R Davies 

» Sum Pride, G H Price. 4-11-0 .... Warner 
56 O Trussurs, jnbllao. Mrs C Uoyd-Jonn 4-11-0 — 

5-2 Rural Missile. VI Bright Oa«d*. 9-a Magic Night. 
6- 1 nroniidtnn. R-r Ifartord. 12-1 Irish Cottage. 14-1 Mr 
L'C>ivn«. l«el Ot/ien. 

2.30 HUGH SUMNER CHASE (Handicap: 
11.404: 2m) 

1 1O-p0 Money Talks ID). L Kewurd. B-ll-lO.LJmloy 
3 ,3141 Cardinal’s Ouihurvt (O), J Edwards. 6-11-10 

Irish CMUga. F Wliucr. 5-11-4 Mr Sherwood 
John’s Walk (B). Mr* C L-Jonci. 5-11-4 — 
KBlank, j Trapp. 7-U4 .. — 
Uvo Mika. J Thorne. 5*114 .-. Hoaro 
Magic Night, F Winter. 5-1*14-Francrano 
Mr Unlveno (B). T Forster. 5-T.14 H Dari** 

3 13141 Cardinal’s Outburst (O), J Edward*. 6-11-10 
Mr Bryan 7 

5 13-30 •Tower.BIrd (CD), j Webber. 9-11-8 — 
6 13-11 Wpaningtou Noighu (CD). F ViMWya, 5-11-5 

w SuUin 
T 3003- Brsemouai Don (□), F Winicr, 8-11-5 

Francome 
B 10 0-3 Bam bar's Socurtly (CD), Mrs W Syko*. - .. Momraa 

lO 1301 Tom Sawyer (O), L Kcnnard, 7-lP^ll^ 

i>; ooo-o Fifteen TVro. G Clav. B-ltWl ........ C Joats 
IR -OOdO Phllwln <OI, 2T-32&. -iA.Vi«R r,ara 
V* 0301- Currant Chance (CD). F Smith. 10-10-0^^ Currant Chance (CO) 

20 32uf- Dornlp (CD), K Ctnmhtgham Brown. U-UMJ 4 

Cl 04-00 Bmllybatter (CD), V DlMiOp. 9-10-0 Mr CrtPrier 
114 Washington Heigh is. 7-3 Cardinals Outburst. 4-1 

Bangor-on-Dee card 
1.15 DUCKINGTON HURDLE (Selling handicap: 

£391: 2m SOyds) 
3 Cyprus Sun. M James. 4-12-1 
4 2.oo- Finn Bird. A Rumsey. 6-11-8 .... Mr Castrtl 4 
5 p-OO Routarman (B).C Jackson, .1-7 .. 
r> 6004 Gambling Wran (B). W Clay. S>tMS EllMljt 4 
7 paio- FIrahnurg (CD). Mrs J Evarvs. 6-10-15 Wall T 
•* 0p04 Pvm Pem. A Sutton. 5-10-12 ........ 

30 3004 Midnight Mary. J Carden. 6-10-9 . . Mr c^rdca 
12 0p-O3 Handsemo strnnw. v! Franco^ 4-104 .. crank 
M 0-343 nil hr Kip IB). D McCain. 4-10-2-DonphlV 
34 OOO' Itmacc. W WhloUm. 6-10-0 . ** Barry 

74 nilly Kip. .VI Handsome Stranger. £-2.Cyprus Jjwi. 
b-i Midnight Maty. 8-1 (Am pent. Z2>1 Roatonnom SO-Z 

Bamber’s Socnrlty. 8-x TDm Sawyer, lo-l Breetnaunt Don* 
12-1 Money Tklks. 14-1 omen. 

3.0 HAIG WHISKY HURDLE (Qualifier: 

novices: £1,075: 2m) • • • 
o d3fd Chari ay Fisher. Mrs M Babbage. 6-11-0 

Mr Ba±*aoe 7 
T . Lin* Ban. S Griffiths. VI1-0.Hyatt 

. *J Mt Tasman, D Kent. 5-11-0.Haynes 
1° 000-4 Oxford Lano, P Ball ay. Vll-0 .... A W*cr 
11 oo/o Poor Barton. L KennMTd. 5-U-O SnUOt-EceiM 
13 0 Port Wing, G MaundraK. 5-Vl-O Mr MaundraU 
!■» QuKddhorn. R lUirtop.- VII-O.M Floyd 
14 _■- BrtllWPod. P Sheppard. «0-10 .. Mr BryaB 7 
16 , 00 Dos bio Step, D GandotTo, 4-10-10 .... Barton 
37 FI or Tlad, R Long. 4-10-10.:... Mr Long 7 
IB FooUmh Ho oloy. E Be van. 4-10-10 .. CargecQ 7 
1? Caye Brief. Mrs M Rbnell. .4-10-10 . Morsfaead 
S Jost JuMloo. M williams. 4-10-10. — 

„ LichBoM, P Transom. 4-10-20 .... 8 R Davtao 
25 OO- Mldlnmio. G Merson, 4-10-10 .. Lorna Vincent 
24 3 StowMl crave, D Nicholson, j-io-io 

ScpriaTPore 
25 Tha Culnca Man. K Bailey. 4-10-10 .. Webb 
- .^*7 Brief. 7-2 Charley Flatter. 4-1 Sloven Grove. 
B-l Ml Tasman. 12-1 Peel Barton. 14-1 Oxford Lane. 16-1 
Quidctttora. 20-1 others. 

330 DEWCHURCH CHASE (£1,234: 21m) 

3 292!“ Choral Festival (Dl.MLw. T 0-12-0 Mr Low 7 
5 11°] J«rt Jike [CD). V Bishop. 12-12-0 Mr Crorier 
8 liapr Rollor-Ceasier (□). F Winter. V12-0 Francome 

TO 004-0 sir CayUr, C Mackenzie. -8-12-0. Leach 
11 0-300 Tonecoon (CD). F Smith. 12-12-0 .. Warner 
12 000-0 Tarot, D Lewis. 9-13-11 . Dtckln 
„8-ll Just Jake. 3-1 Roller-Coaster, 10-1 Choral Festival. 
12-1 Tenocoon. 16-1 others. 

4.0 ALLENSMORE CHASE (Novices:.3m If) 
3 *0-01 Royal Basrmao (B), Mia M RUncll. 6-n-a 

5_ST Borrow Fo*. G RackSng. 6-10-12 .. ’ McComl 
7 1t)-« Dnimtandn. D NIchOlMiL 610-12 ScmUmort 
8 po-oe Fire Alarm. K White. 11-10-12 .... CarvlU 4 
n OOOO- Gomtaf Mlo*. V Scotc, 9-10-tt .... dc Haan 

30 Of4f Camral Rack. M Stephens. 6-10-12 ..'Coyle 4 
13 puO-O Hard ana BUtar (B). Mrs A Price. 6-10-12 

Q'Hapui ? 
15 <404u Just Peso. J vmten. 7-10-12 .... R Floyd 
14 «4r-o .Mac, C Mackenzie. 'f-KJ-ia ...... Barrett 4 
15 3FO*. Matey, W aav. 8-10-12 . Clay 
18 tQ3p- Tit* Millar. H BTOxnhratf. 8-10-12 .. J Cuoasn 
34 __ Ou Bloc* Magic. T Former. 5-10-10 .. H Davies 
25 OOp-O SotiKUon Trwu. F Walivyn. 5-10-0 K Mooney 
_ *^3 Boyal Boa-mao. 114 Dnuncoodra. VI Black Magic. 
Selection Trust. 12-1 Gemini Miss. 14-1 Just Peep. 10-1 
General Rock. 20-1 tehers. 

• Doubtful rauMf 

Hereford selections 
By Michael Seely 
130 Sea Gauntlet. 2.0 Bright Oasis. 230 Breereount 
Don. 3.0 Scovrrtl Grove. 330 Roller-Coaster. 4.0 Royal 
Bowman. 

Goal ding 
Kelghtley. 

ElUott 4 
BlMtff 

. Crank 

1.45 TILSTON CHASE (Novices: £640: 23m 
70yds) 

I 0214 Another Cygnet. R Fisher. 6-ll-Ji .. Gooidlng 
5 fu-04 Ballot Manor. AW Junes.. 8-11-7 .. Kelohlley 
J 3ota uoyntt Hill. O ONdll. 5-13-7 ...... Seuirni 
B 0-00 Captain Dsvanay. D McCain. 6-11-7 .. Plmlott 
7 OOoa Drag Lhriit. W Gonnan, VI1-7 ..j-. 
R OO Fancy Fallow. W day. 7-11-7 .... Elliott 4 

1U 0204- Furry Rock. J Edwards. T-ll-7_.BlAfker 
11 - IpO canary Royal, E Alston. 7-11-7.Crank 
1ft OO-ra Langdale Chat*. E Carter. 8-11-7 
16 Mount Allen. W Wharton. 6-11-7 ., S J Chain 
l" 20p0- Royal Bramble. J Shearing. Vll-7 
21 Sleepy Buck. Mrs M Rtmell. 7-11 -7 .. Woods 
23 no-on Toranovt cirt. Miss A King. Vll-7 .. Kerr 4 
2* 4-003 TtelHgJit Stag. W Jcnlte. 7-11 J . .R F Davte# 
26 «oO-f Western Spring. B Palling, 7-li>T . - Canny 

V3 Another Cygnet. 7-2 Sleeps- Stack,' 9-2 Jsriflght Wao. 
6-1 Bsliri Master, b-i Captain Devaoey. 10*1 Boyne Hill. 
32-1 Deep Light. 20*1 others. 

2.J5 ELLESMERE CHASE (Handicap: £1211: 
3m 200yds) 

1 d-OpO King vulture. G Richards. 8-12-2 .... Xtanohiy 
4 012-0 Manor Socks, O O'Nrin, 7-H-5 .. Snlhem 
5 412-0 Lawn Moat, N llrhdmon. 6-11-1 .. Champion 
ft 1-000 Fllimnrnre. R E rmcodc, 10-10-IX. S J 
7 030/ Thlo Wav. 4 George. ]0-10-15 .  Candv 
■» 0023 Banyvnaddor. F YanUcy. 8-10-9 ....C Smith 

lfl 3344 Morgan's Mnnoy IB). U* Clay. 6-10-7 Ell I oil 4 
31 pO/4 Crisp Return. P Brooksbaw. 9-10-0 .. Murphy 

S 3400. Room Sonrfco. Jf Chapman^ 7-10-11 
aurin-Jiina “ 

_ 9 00-00 * Rugby Royal. J Webber. 5-10^11 .  — 
1U /OOO Sorpaont Jim. B Omtudgc. 7-10-1 r .. Crank 
11 OOO- teapot AS A Nut. J Wilson. 5-10-11 Mrs HtOS 4 
12 5Wblltey Flasts. C Cheshire. 6-10-11. — 
15 03-03 Wlngiits. A W Jonra. 5-10-11 .. Height!ey 4 
J4 O Cattle Haro. O O’Neal. 4-10-7 .... 5 a them 
15 0-00 Fly AlUC. C DtegwaR. 4-10-7.   — 
16 _ Fuego DteMo, J» Bevaa. 4-10-7 .... Bartow 
17 1*2-03 Cun, R Fisher. 4-1V. ..GouldLna 
ir oo-op Raudor (B>; k Morgan. -a-io-T McShanv 7 
21 OOp-6 willow Boy. W Wharton. 4-167 S J O'Neill 
_15-8 Gun, 4-1 ComclUar BUI. 6-1 Wingelts, 8-1 Bwow; 
10-1 Critic Hero. WIUqw Boy. 12-1 Fuego Diablo. Little 
Klsar. 20-i oiliors. 

3.15 -WORTHENBURY CHASE (Handicap: 
£1,192: 2m 170yds) 

3 *13-20 -Towai-Blm (CO). J Webber. 9-12-5 .... — 
4 1102 Powsriy Bonk (Co), W WhWso. 8-114 

R BAT7Y 
5 fOOf SworiMin, T Forster. 6-11-2 __ 

Mr Thomson Janes 
6 11-00 Co *rw (CD). B Cam bl dap, 8-11-1 Crtnk 

10 4TO3- Manat Mao. W Jrnks. 7-10-7 .. R F Davies 
31 04-30 RuportbiP. E Owen Jim. viD-5 .. ranatt 4 
12 00-00 Blsssod hoy. M Chapman. 9-10-0 

Charles-Jones 7 
11-10 Go Free. 2-1 RupcrUno, 9-2 Menal Mao. 8-1' 

Poverty Bonk. 14-1 others. 

3,45 CHORLTON HURDLE (Div 2: Novices: 
£345 : 2m 80yds) 

ft •Attdjr Row, B Ptecec. MM1.  . —- 
S OO Bold Salection, j Wilson, 3-lVll^nrs G Roas 4 
4 n-oo DIMM Silk. M Chaanan. 7-10-11 

CHiilts-JtmBB 7 
5 QQQ/ OMar. N Henderson. VIO-U .. Ghamplou 
7 p-O Nangru. Mrs M Rlmcll. 6-10-11* .. Woods 
8 0 Peps Last. C M Pile®. VIO-L1 Colin Price 4 

By Michael Seely . . 
- La$t year David Nicholson won 
Nottingham’s Merit Hurdle with 
Broadsword. And yesterday the 
Gloucestershire trainer won tiie 
t=*me race with Goldspan. On the 
evidence or this victory. Lord 
Vestry’s three-year-old must be 
the best horse of his age group to 
have-been seen out so far. this 
Season. 
' It was both an exciting and a 
fast-run race* to watch. Arnaldo 
went off like a scalded cat tracked ' 

•by -King* who had won both hist. 
two previous races for Stan 
Mellor. Turning into the straight 
Philip Blacker sent Krug into the 
lead. Peter Scudamore delayed his 
challenge on Goldspun until jump¬ 
ing the last flight of hurdles. The 
11-8 chance found much the better 
turn of finishing speed to win by 
one -and a-, half, lengths, with. 
Voice of Progress 15 lengths away, 
third. It Is obviously a mistake to 
go overboard about a three- 
year-old at-this* eaHy stage of the 
campaign, but Goldsptm’s time of 
5min 42sbc was six'seconds faster 
than standard. 

Nicholson has made an excellent 
start to tbe season, having already 
saddled 16 winners,, and Scuda¬ 
more is leading jockey, with 33 
successes to Us credit. - The 
trainer was -naturally cautious 
about. Goldspon’s' prospects. “ He 
Is a- nice, young horse and he- 
jumps well. . -*. - ' But we win 
have to see how be goes on.” 
Goldspun will, nevertheless, follow 
the same path as Broadsword and 
may next be aimed at the Aurelius 
Hurdle at Ascot, on Saturday 
week. . Broadsword, himself, runs 
In the Lansdowne Hurdle at Chel¬ 
tenham on Saturday. 

David Minton bought Goldspun 
privately, on Lord Vesley’s behalf, 
from John Oxx’s stable In Ireland. 
Remarkably, tbe representative of 
die Curragh Bloodstock Agency 
was also responsible for tbe pur¬ 
chases of Krug and Voice of‘Pro¬ 
gress. 

The opening race on the card, 

Nottingham results 
1.0 |I-Z> TYNE KURois (UsuuUcxp: 

E876: 2*01 ' 
MEASURE UP. eh 8. Supreme Gift.' 

—Well Scored, iJ Blundell i. ■ 
---- M Courop (10-1 p 1 

9SSSSar::::.?XaP,Satm § 

_ Blonde A at Crimpy. \K. 41. TUtniB 
Bond 7*2 fev. Ionian ulo 155-11 4th. 
19 ran. NR: Crown Uma, Loyd Ardna. 

1.30 (1.33) LAKE HURDLE (Selling: 
•SS9U: 2ral 

MAD MOMENTS, gr ir. Sarliamru-** 

the Tyne Handicap Hurdle, ms 
won comfortaoly by Measure Up 
who is trained by Jcrfih Blundell, 
a faemet from Loath in Lincoln¬ 
shire. Mr Blundell has also 
started the season on a high note, 
having won six races from a string 
of only 12 horses. Measure Up 
gave Michael Conroy, from Wigan, 
his first-ever riding success in this 
country. However, Conroy, aged. 
26, who only joined Blundell a 
month, ago, spent a year in the 

- United States in 1980 when he won 
five races on quarter horses. 
* Goldspun was not the- only- 
potential star on view at Notting¬ 
ham. Derek Kent’s useful hurdler 
Jugador, who heat Gay George and 
Heigblin in the King well Pattern 

. Hurdle at Wincsonra last Febru¬ 
ary, made a successful fifst 
‘-appearance over fences in the 
Stour Novices’ Steeplechase. After 
jumping well Just behind- tbe 
leaders, Jugador quickened, away 

■from tiie last fence to win by four 
lengths from Ossotin, who was 
backed down from 33-1 to .8-1. “ I 
was dflighted with that, as Juga- 
dor needed the race ”, said Kent, 
before dashing off to fly back to 
Chichester In a helicopter. 

- There is racing at both Hereford 
and Bangor this afternoon. In the 
absence of Rathgormao; the Dew- 
church Chase at Hereford should 
be won by Fred ‘Winter’s Roller- 
Coaster. Rathgocman’s trainer, 
Michael Dickinson., said yesterday, 
“ Rathgortnan . is . one of - three 
horses with low blood counts in 
jny stable. We. have not yet 
received the result of the tests 
taken on Master Seal, who ran.so 
badly at Hexham, and Silver Buck 
was only tested this morning, so 
well not know anything for a 
day or two.” 

•The best bet at Hereford should 
be Royal .Bowman In the Allens- 
more Novices’ Chase. Wearing 
blinkers for die first time tin’s 
season, die six-year-old jumped 
like a-buck before beating Blood 
Orange by 10 lengths at Ludlow. 
David Nicholson’s Drmneondra, 
who finished second to Quarto at 

-?’E9^o;12infrDUR C?1ASE fNorires: 
JUGADOR tar fl, by Jnkja-Janotte 

(S Powein s-ii-5 ..fTT-_ 
........ P Haynes lEnw hd* 1 

OKolya .... p Scudamore 18-11 3 
Tom Fahr-A WoMrer rso-u 3 

TOTS: rin, - 17p: Pjjuxu. lOo. 25p. 
70p. DOBl-jCorecast: ,£t.64. CSF: 96o. 
X> Kent. <2»h*c«cr. 41. 151. Lanxcn- 
90* (5-1) 4UC 34 ran. NR; MUtan- 
IOIL 

8 0 Pope Last. G M Price. 6-30-11 Colin Price 4 
o 043 Rolling Kiser. K Morgan. 5-10-11 McSiwS 7 

IO p/to Stedgoniunm**'. G RIclurfs. 5-20-22 .. BJW 
■ 31 pO- Soapml. A Flsiwr. 6-10-21 •••••••• C Grant 
IT 0/£5 TWinaUto. R E Peacock. 7-10-11 jt f 

\% V10 ^ g^JcHMSS?*5:i&“S.ES^ 
?!_IWWOBtfor (B). FCMLM84 Charta^* eysa V/oader (Bi. w atariw,. 4-iu-t gmtics. 1 

PMO. UDloni (B). w Ctau-. 4-10-7 - union a. 
<) Mon Cteotfown- J Edw^Us, MM BWM 
O Pamalla. W Whisttn. 4-10-7 •*■-•- P BJW 

444) prince Dilcgonco. T_Barron, d-lO-T S Ourtloa 

ssa^.v.v.v-^af fsIT i 
21 
Mo** (7-4 fawli 4tb. 27 ran. 
Blum at Newmarket. 101. 1L Bloak 

2.0 12.0) RADIO TRENT CHASE 
i Handicap: £3,503: -vnj 

ECHO SUMMIT, ta B, HIH HU*—Jib 
rB PaUlng) 9*10-2 

A Griffiths (12-1» 1 
Tkramoa Bay ...... It Unlcy t9-*i 2 
General Bruno . ■ _ 

Mr D McKslfe iSO-1) 3 

3,30 (3.521 RA INWORTH STAYERS' 
HURDLE (£785: TVra) . 

CAPPING ta g. by Orchardist— 
Ynzon Girt (Mrs P Harris) 
.6-11-0-• G McCourt <10-11 1 

Ttaossus --- M .Conroy <7-l) 3 
Hiadstono-G McNally (3l<5* 3 

'■ TOTE: tea 0.23. .Ptw»«p '»p. 
17a. Dial rorfeteJtTiwlaa. csf» frr.m. 
p Hams a* Hentbaaipstcad. 61. S'sl. 
saltrtc The .taw 3-1 !»•■ Hiu Hoooy- 
penny 17-1) -am. 13 ran. 

J^ACEPOT-. £175.55. • 

PJtojapton 

00/4 Crisp Return, p Brooksliav. 8-10-0 .. Murehv 22 4000 Rocks of Bowd. b Canbldgo, 9-10-7 ' . . 
13-fi Urw-rt Mrrt, “-4 Master Socks. 9-3 Bollymodiler. 7-1 . , ......_ 

Kteg^vuliure. 10-1 FUticnucrc. 12-1 Morgau’s Money. 16-1 ^ll-s gm 

Mangro. 20-1 others. „ __ 

2.45 CHORLTON HURDLE (Div 1: Nonces: . 
£345 : 2m 80yds) Ranoor-on-D^fi ScfectlOIlS 

2 010-0 Barrow. Mrs M RUnril. 5-10-11 .... Woods UU *^vv 
5 Op-oa Councillor Bill, Mrs D \viiiums, 5-10-11 By Michael Seely 
a 0000 unrtf, m James. 5-io-U - - -. Miu's jirim ? LIS Handsome Stranger. 1-45 TteifishtjSrag. 2.1S 
b oi3o- unto Kirar. g m Price. 9.10.11 CoUn Price 4 Master Socks. ZAS WingCttS. 3-IS Rupertino. 3.45 
$ /poo ora Broot^'o o'Nnduf* 7-iou. ". L L ^ 11 * Biuiuj RoUing River. 

2.50 12.55) MERIT 3-Y-O HURDLE 
I £5.372: 2mj 

GOLD SPUN b c. by Weavers Hall 
—AlbtflOU iLd VMU91 11-3 .. _ 
.. P Scudamare til-fit 1 

Krug .... P Blacker «1IV11 raji 2 
Voice or Progress ft Unity <55-11 3 

1.16 11.17) AUTUMN "HURDl-H 
l pie 1: noricas : CSftZ : 3m i 

; Gray date- .- J (^ll 2 
. Rapa fan —ft G Hughes. i3-l fav> --5 

E Besson U Lowes. 151. 61. P»Ident 
(35-1 > 4ltk'15 niLfRR: Sagtng 

1.4* f 1.4*7 ASCOT FINE ART* CHASE 
- (novices : £1.143 5m ir> 

town—-Tudor Tulip (G Cannon A -- 
- sons Lw) T-ll-3 ■ ’ 

c Mcnr*trick 116-1) i 
Otevtsu .. A Wrtb (11-4 (avi 2 
Tito Downs .... F GHmap f J-l) . 3 

Bowey ai SamMon. 2i, u. Mr unnei 
(14-1). 40). 17 ran. NR: CSmrn Lana. 

3.15 13.17) BRiaOVALL NOTtl 
CHOSE (Handicap: £2.089: 2m Bt 

WHITE HSZON ta s Manbant 77— 
Sandpiper (Mrs S Evans) 7-10-4 

_ _ S.Rowo t<-2V 1 
Rtckmede ... A,Champion (12-21. 
Co ArrowsmiUt Mr P NScholls i9-J» >3: 

HzAP 130-1) 1 
New Hart our .. R G Hugbos i_4.li 2 
Puton Boll* .. R Hyett (11-4 f*vj 5 
„ Tfftfi : Win. £3.16: places, fl9>. 16p. 
20P. Dual F : 12.44 • CSF : £9^5; 
Mrs M Sasun at GraAtagproS. 31, 21. 
Yellow Col) f53-l> 4UL li ran. 

Nicholson at Stew-on-Utc-WoM. 1‘tJ' 
1. ArealdD ,1,10-11 4Ul IS ran. NR: 

GriasaU at HeathDold. .151. »«i.. Qtlcftcs- 
tg- Bird 5-2r &». Bocfebarnm (13-1) 
4al. xo mu 

5.471 (3.46) AUTUMN HURDLE (Div 
II: XS92: 3m) •• • 

• LOW QUAY cl» s tar Qiunite-i 

. SSE5 \ 

3R. MR -i 
Dsnsten .J Redmond I4-1> 3, 

Legal appointments 

Shipping Lawyer 
Marler & a young Canadian bw i.rm 

Satf srcy— £i™ in the 

“ SSijfE WSSi 
lawyer, qualified ^ ^,.f j Canada, who 
and preparedI to itwrience in the 

Marine field^libly "with a leacUns firm of 

and 

dSSoping tbe assured potential of an already 

Please^pSTin confidence, with C.V.: 
TiovriH F H.'Marler, Marler & Associate^ Suite 
SS^276 rue St-Jacques West, Monfreal^Quebcc, 
Canada, H2Y1N3, telephone (514) S49-7Q37, 

- telex *055-60583.' 

__ 

BIRMINGHAM 

Litigation Solicitors 
1 We are looking for able young Solicitors to Join 
. our expanding-Litigation Department with 

particular emphasis on commercial .and/or 
insurance litigation. Applicants should te 
graduates and port qualification experience in 
either of these areas would bean advantage 

although not essential. 
Applications giving details of 

. expertfliwe and current salary shwild be sent to- 
Mr. H.L. Hughes, Wragge & C^.^nk House, 
8 Cheny Street; Birmingham B2 5JY- 

WRAGGE & CO. 

REGISTER OF THE 
FAMILY DIVISION 

The Lord Chancellqr invites applications ^ appoint¬ 
ment as Registrar of the Family Division ot the High 
Court from barristers or solicitors oj-no* leJ»*JJ,“ 
years’ standing. Applications may also be considered 
from county court registrars, district probate registrars 
of requisite standing, or persons who have jmdnrt 
less than 10 years as clerks in the Principal Registry 
of the Family Division or a District Probate 
The salary attached to the appointment w 220,750 
plus £1.087 London Allowance. There is a 
pension of one half of tiie final salary after 20 years 

AppRcatZons are invited, not teter ttan 27Jh Nov^her 
1981 io Mr F. C. Yeomans, Lord Chancemga Depart¬ 
ment Nevffle House, Page Street London SW1 f 
AppBcatlon forms witi be provided on request to that 
address, or by »pi«>nhone to 01-211 JSSmb— 

Wincanton, would appear to repre¬ 
sent tbe only danger to Mercy 
Rmell’S gelding- 

The day’s feature race is the 
Hereford Hugh Sumner Challenge 
Bowl. It seems tbe height of folly 
to oppose Fulke Waiwyn in -his 
present invincible form, but .his 
runner, Washington Heights, was 
not aQ that impressive in his latest 
victory at Kempton. And, at the 
weights, ft may pay to side with 
Breemooat- Don, who . can. give 
Winter, and-John. Francome, the 
first leg of a doable. At Bangor 
X Ilka the chance of Wingetts in 
the 2.45. He ran wcIT n-hen third 
to Cash iQ’Band at Wethexby. . 
□ John Jenkins was fined-a total 
of £125 by the Plump ton stewards 
for doubly, declaring Crown Laud 

’ at tiie Sussex course and Notting¬ 
ham, • the Press Association 
reports. They took into account 
that tiie Hors ban trainer bad been 
guilty of a.similar.offence, in. the 
last year, and gave Um a fixed 
penally ’of £35, plus a £90 finel 
□ At. .Flnmpton, * Mon’s Beau 
made‘ah impressive first appear¬ 
ance over hurdles winning the 
first division .of the Autumn 
Hurdle by. 15 lengths. Bat after- 
wards bis owner; ..Maurice Vine, 
aid' that the six-year-oW. was 
leaving Giles " Beeson’s Lewes 
stable to join another Sussex 
fraiDtr, : •’Garde3” * GrisseU, -at 
Heatiififld. • - • . - ■ 

GoodwiBspBt 
Michael Mouskos, The Greek 

racehorse- owner, and bis. private 
drainer, Arthur - Goodwill, have : 
spBt. Goodwill, who is 70 next 
month, claims he was sacked after 
a disagreement with Mouskos, who 
has had horses with Frank Dun; < 
Peter Eststerby and Geoff Buffer. 
Goodwill has accepted a new post i 
as assistant to Bin- Marshall, the 
Newmarket trainer. - 
*" ' ™ "" I - I III "I - -V-L- 

staTk of eomc'riMikftii Banoop- i 
on-Doe.' soft. Hereford pood./Tomoi*- ; 
row: Nowtiury. good. SwgeCstf. flood 1 

2.16 13.17) ASCOT FINK **nrs 
HURDLS (Handicap aZ75.B'jn* 
hum Castle b d by Prectptca 'Wood- 

Beteo EteUo CB J»e«wn) 7 11 13 - 
. R Rowa.iShl tav) 1- 

M»!a .......... h J fiber f ll-2l U ... 
Skateboard ...... K Captan 112-D..5 - 
^ TDTTS : Witt. 21.00: pteccs : 50p. 
4Qp.-5Qp DuiTF.: 23/72. CSF : £5.76. 
J GKford at Ftndori. SL 10LJUonmatn 
Monarch (6-1) 4th. 14 ran NR : Virgin 
Soldier. Extrovert. Paow. 

3.45 ra.*T)~- BRATRICE OAKLHY 
HURDLS <Soiling: E7481 2m 1 

CANNON of milTOM bra Charlot- 
uwn—Todor Tulip (G Cannon & - - 

Assistant Solicitors 
Nine Partner Firm in North East of England require 
Assistant. Solicitors to specialise m one or more of the 

following fields—' 
Conveyancing 
Probale and Trusts 

* Company and Commercial 
Someone riewiy admitted with sound .background and 
qualifications would be considered.. 
Good prospects for applicants with ability and energy. 

. Apply with fuB details: to the Staff Pa^. LaHmer Ifinks 
Marstiam & Utile, 7/8 Prlestgate, Darlington DL1 1NL. 

TURNER PEACOCK 
Assistant ■ Soiidtixrs or Legal Executives rMuired 
wadi experience in one or nH>re of the roUowmg 

fidds; .. GesERAL LITIGATION 
. . EMPLOYMENT LAW 

MATRIMONIAL 

. Please write with full c.v. to:- 

Mr. &-H* Benson, 
Turner Peacock, 

1 Raymond Buildings, Grays Inn,, 
WC1R 5BJ. 

NEWSPAPER LAWYER 
Barrister /Soil citor required tor the Legal Department 
of Mirror Group Newspapers in London. Tbe position 
would probably suit someone in their early 30s .with 

’ experience in private practice, particularly in connection 
with litigation. 

Write giving fuU derails of"past experience to the: 
• Legal-Manager, 

- - Mirror Group Newspapers Limited, 

33 Holborn, Xondon, E.C1- 

SOMERSET SOLICITORS 
Require: ... 

(1) LITIGATION ASSISTANT with not leas than two years post 
bUdiIssioo experience able to work uniter pressure with 
minimum supervision In busy office and to undertake a fair 

• sharp ai advocacy: 

fli| Admitted or unadmitted CONVEYANCING ASSISTANT tor- 
domestic and commercial conveyancing-. 

Salary according to ability and experience. Good, prospects. 
Please apply In own hand with lull C.V. and references, to: 

Staff Partner, Pardoe David and Shaw, 6 King Square, 
Bridgewater, Somerset, TA6 3DG 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
.. .{Plvorce/Commercial). . 

An extending firm of Solicitors with’very wall appointed 'offices' 
in St James’s requires a solicitor, qualified 2-4 years, with substan¬ 
tial experience ot mtanmoniai matiere. ■ Ha or &ho win take over 
a heavy-, workload in return. tor an attractive salary whicb will 
reflect both * experience ana ths responsibilities, ot this position. * . 
Further details cl .terms and conditions and ina iob con tan! can 
be obtained from the address- below. 1{. you. feel you moat our 
requirements and can handle working in B friendly but demanding 

■environment- please supply... in_writing, .enclosing C.V. and details 
of current salary and terms to:— 

, Christopher Addison 
. Am hurst Brown Martin &-Nicholson 

7. Duke Street St James’s - j 
' - - London SW1 

Central London 
- Community Law Centre : 

- requires - ■ 
A THREE YEAR SOLICITOR 
Please apply enclosing C.V.. 
8 Gcpflc SL: London WC1-1NW- 
for further Information. 

Ring 01-431 3173/4177 . 

»'e ate a 
tooUiUi 

ba. l’ot. Kara berry (li-a favj 4tb.- 
ll no. _ * 

FUSSPOT: £LS.90. 

reaaancM 
nrtnnvtiip 
ll asanas 
A rtie boh 

- WORCESTERSHIRE . 

Assirtant Solicitor " 
required with ran cry anting 
Was for busy- Worcocioc&Mro 
praeuco. Excollrni prospacis tor 
ristit applicant. Ploaso apply 
with do tails of igo and cx. 
nrlMu lo 

W. J. FISHER. 
PUQHl- FISHER. 

HOLYOAKG * FOSTER. 
.* ST. JOtlN STRCET. 

BROMSGROVE. WOKIiS. 

**ST,S!JE!L*r»vSltlSi!f,>at0 vacancy tor 
2-SS“'ftHa.PT ti final Is I **) « 

Cosrau tear* 
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... THE TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 10 1981 

Tuesday, 10 NovenAer, 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND WORKS OP ART 
Wednesday, tl November, 31 us. 
ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND WOSKS.OF ART 
Wednesday, li November, 12 noon 
POSTCARDS AND CIGARETTE CARDS . 
Tiewing: Day prior 9 a.nt-7 pan. and irmrnjirg 
oi sale unto 11 a.m. -. ... 
illustrated Catalogue £1tv post 
Wednesday, 11 November, 2 pa 

Sunday, 15 November, 10 a.m-4 pjn, 
ANTIQUE OPEN DAY 
Phillips world renamed team of specialists 
imH be available to offer free advice on 
Antiques, Works of Art and Collector's Items. 

Monday, 16 November, 11 a.m. . 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND OBJECTS 
Monday, 16 November, 2 p.m. 
MODERN BRITISH PAINTINGS 
Viewing.: Thursday 9 a.m.-5 p.hl, Friday 9 a-m.- 
5 parn, Saturday 9 aan.-12 noon. Montigg of sale 
until 12 noon. 
TUustrated Catalogue £4 bp post 
Tuesday, 17 November, 11 sum. _ 
GOOD ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL FURNI¬ 
TURE, CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART . .. 
TUustrated Catalogue £1J7S by post 
Tuesday, 17 November, 130 pan. 
ANTIQUE AND MODERN JEWELLERY ANTIQUE AND MODERN JEWELLERY 

Phillips Geneva 
To be held at Tbe Hotel Des Bergnes, Geneva 
Tuesday, 17 November^ 1030 un. 
FINE JEWELS- 
Tuesday, 17 November, 3 pan. 
FINE WATCHES, GOLD BOXES AND SILVER 
Wednesday, 38 November, 11 lid. 
FINE EUROPEAN POSTAGE STAMPS 

For further information please contact 
Ian BJowSeldr Geneva 28 68 28 . 

Crtal paired tfadnSMameioraifl no nthai»diMtoh.«l. 

7BkolmStTedJlevllaljSbKU4^W(UlUqAsKflt®fiBB, 

dteSaidtdtktkn 

RT AND ANTIQUES. Xto HMI 
Jot CoHectora Is wnr 

nuuistiad on the 1st *c4 3rd 
Fildaya Of ea(A month. StUl OUT 
tiOp, subscriptions CL9 ptr soar. 

ANTIQUES AND ■ 
COLLECTABLES ■' 

ROSEWOOD tttti. Victorian “4Tt 2tD 
dlaraecftr. In oxcdifliii condltliiiL 
CSSO ojutt. CM 7« 3796. CSSO DSA CM 

•YuTTi TTRi 

CLYDE & CO., solicitors with offices in London, 
Guildford andHongKong have further vacancies in 
thdrLONDON office for : - 

Young Solicitors for 
CommercialLitigation 

abroad. PEefereac&wffl.be given ttt 

T-gwaTrfg anrl jynspRnh? fa tfa fe HxpanHfngfiym am eXOsUflDii 

Mrs Indira Brown, Befi 19247/T. Candidates, male or female, should telephone in 
ccmSdeTice ^aPeasonal History FomQl«-734685^ SHfhfTrfrrndHbosQ, 
5/6 Argyll Streep LONDON, W1E6EZ. - 

thgg^Bow&^EsscativcSdectKm Consultants 
anammuCCUPHR rrjscasnprmt yywnoKiMiKpwi w, TnfMfHFFri ■ " 

Edinburgh (031) 226 7201: Ghtxow (041) 2214817; Harrogate (0423) 501466; Jersey: (0534) 43268; 
Sane Drogheda 24401; Taunton (0823) 88441 

Commercial Lawyer 
Industrial aid Commercial finance Corporation Limited isowned bythe clearing 
banks and the Bank of England, ft is a priv^ sector commercial institution providing 
loan and equity finance and financial servicesto smaller and medium sized com- 
j^ies.fCFCh^ eighteen Area Offices throughoutthe UK with investments in some 
3^00 companies.Together with the other professional advisory serwees its lawyers 
are based at SolSiufl intheWest Midlands. 
The bwyetsdeal with corrytexfinandal tnwBstnwntai providing advica during nego- 
fetion, approving offers offadWes* preparing and agreeing the appropriate docu- 
mentation With the company's lawyers*often attending atcomptetioaadvising on 
changes to ejqsting investments together with other rebted duties. 

A lawyer is required tbjoin the existing team of fourteen.There are pos^xCtiesof 
fransfertothe London officeto workinotherareasof commercial bvt 
IfytxjareaSolkator or Bafristerwffli at least2yearepo6t-quaSfcafion experience, 
and you would See to>^ 

* Gan in-depth commercial experience 
. * Work “m an exhilarating but demanding atmosphere with a tram of solicitors 

ami barristers 
* Adiiewac^ rapport with memb^ of other professions within the Group 

■. * Assist inseiying British Industry 
* Enhance your own marketability 

Ihen pleasewrite withafull C.V.to PeterBrown atfoe addressbetovt 

Salary rs£9,000+ according to relevant experience.Benefrts indude an attractive 
house toan scheme and a rwn-txxrtributory pension plan-The appointee would be 
expected to fjrovehimsfe if or herself tit for promotion in2yeai^ 
Any necessa ry retocation expenses wilTbe reimbursed. 

AHappficationswillbehBated in confidence. __ _ ' 
F^terC.Brown,lIKrThe Solicitor 1CFC Limited, 
Radcfiffe House, Blenheim Court, BBB  B—ittt w 
SofihuH West Midlands, B912UB. 

forBritishTeleajmmuiiic^^ 
LONDON £14,161 

The Solicitor; British Telecommunications, 
wishes to recruit a solicitor for his 
ConveyandngDeparunent. 

■The post is in North London and affords 
worthwhile career opportunities for an able ■ 
liwyct 

The Conveyancing Department is respoa*. 
sible for operational conveyancing and 
advice on Real Property in respect of all 
British Tclecommiinlcarion3 property.'in’ 
England and Wales. 

Starring Salary: £14,161 inclusive of £1,081 
London allowance, rising'to £17,43 L 
Hnellent prospects ofjKomotion to the nocr; • 

grade (up to £20,981% Benefits indude 
contributory pension scheme and five weeks 
annual holidays, ' ■' ' 

TKe pose is open to hodh men and women, 
preferably aged between, 27 and 35. For 
an application form (to be returned by 
3td December 1S81),. please write to* The 
Solicitor, British Telecommunications 
(AGV), Euston Tower; 2S&.Eusomi Road,- 
LONDONNW13PEquoriugrefiT/Wn. 

TELECOM 

% 

Legal Adviser 
A Bamsfer or Scfe3cr.is required to Join Sm - 

HeadGSice legal team dE our CBenf, a large 
industrial erganisafien, based in Croydon. 

Candidates must have at least 5 years expertsnee 
in dealing with a wide range of industrial and - 

Please send a toll cv, Jndudfng details of current 
salary and benefifs—or write for an applkafkai 
form—to foe address bebw. (Reference942 mud: 
be quoted on ycnirenvek^En^^ 
rote of any compands to whtohycjur^pfcafioa 
should not be sent) 

Ronald Fairh^im^voretfaBacrttitxnant, . 
172 Dsusy Lass, LosdoaVTC2B 5QA 

_ . .EVERETTS recniffment 

ASHFORD-KENT 
ASSISTANT svucirm 

required to handle varied 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

ART GALLERY 
Recently established lively 
end attractive Art Gallery 
requires energetic person to 
be Ip build up Its business. 
Written epplteettaos only to: 
Tbe Halford GaHery. 34 Tsif- 
etock Street, Caveat Garden, 
London WC2. 

COLLECTORS 

JAMBS GRANVnXE Fnmllure 1$ « 
ran canpHxqr wtth tochurts 
nuullurc ifiwww ta TVs 
seefc a Genoral Assistant vnth 
■csntarlal skOls. Fsnoaablc -with 
ooort ineehonD aistmae dsaUna 

■wiib overseas badness.—Wi 0.. 
11M, 

tors. TS2. 405 4S94. 

HEATHER JEN NER MARRIAGE 
BUREAU. 124 Now ©and Street. 
MM. would like Inimtawtr, 
boars by anaBBcmcut. References 
•ssenUaL 629 9654- 

DRAWING OF BONDS 

DRAWING 

At a drawing mails on 16U) October 
1581 In the presence of a Notary 
Public in London. Bonds ah Stats 
ol San Paulo Coffee Institute 
Sterling Bonds—Flan " A " lotelliife 
£47.100.00 were drawn for redemp¬ 
tion es at 1st January 1382. 

Lte of drawn Bonds un be' 
obtained at Lszard Brothers & Co. 
Lid., 21,' Mooifielde, London, E.C2. 
to wbom Bonds should be presented - 
for payment,- at a price of £102 per 
emu. 

doctors, sum, msin nom. _ Presented for redemption 
■aoed Audio SocrecirrVho wnld h*V8 Qo«i»n **' 112 to 11» 
assure the con tinned smooth na- aoacned, othennee an amount 
nina or this bore group practice, equivalent to the missing 

•®l 68 

CENTACOM stair offer permanent 
and temporary p(Tfco Jobs. IO. 
match mar skills. Call 7A4. 2664 
(West End). 93T 6S25 (Kowlng- 
ton>. 856 2875 (Strand). Pep. 
sonnet .Consultants. 

NOTICE 
!u itertianau .are enblect 

>»!*( 
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EDUCATIONAL 

PASS YOUR 

PROFESSIONAL 
EXAM with 

Metropolitan College, 
dS I i.i vc 400,000 olher students. 

__ far 
CCE and London degrees. 
H^ttotDdartdUx^cs&CGBQL 
youwtehtepBssTtm- 
PEterMewdW!A.MB4, 
Netnpdftan Cdkgc^DqAIEa 
Oxford OX2 OPR. 
Ifct 0665 54231 (24 bOTHS] 

5©J766f5 

8 King Street, St JameA 
London SW1Y6QT Td;01-539 906d 

Tckx 916429 Teiegtaxns CHRXSTIAK.T 
XoodoaSWl 

Today, Tuesday, 10 November at 10.30 aan. and 230 pjn. 
TRIBAL ART. Caalogue £2.80. 

Wednesday, 11 November at 11 turn. .. 
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN SILVER. Catalogue £1.25. 

Wednesday, 11 November at 11 a-m. 
IMPORTANT JEWELS. Catalogue £-U25. 
Tbnrsday, 12 November at 11 AJ&. 
FINE ENGLISH FURNITURE. Catalogue £L25. 
Friday, 13 November at 11 un. 
OLD MASTER PICTURES. Catalogue 60p. 
Monday, 16 November at 1030 a-m. 
FINE CHINESE EXPORT PORCELAIN AND WORKS 
OF ART. Catalogue £3.50. 
Tuesday. 17 November at 11 a.m. 
PRINTED MUSIC AND FINE MUSICAL INSTRU¬ 
MENTS. Catalogue £1.75. 
Tuesday, 17 November at 11 a.m. 
FINE ENGLISH DRAWINGS AND WATERCOLOURS. 
Catalogue £5. 
Tuesday, 17 November at 12 noon. 
CHRISTIE/RES TELL CITY WINE SALE AT BEAVER 
HALL. EC4. Catalogue 60p. 

OVERSEAS SALES 

IN HOLLAND 

At Cornells Schnytstraat 57, 1071 JG Amsterdam- 
Monday, 16 November at 730 pjn. 
FINE DUTCH, FLEMISH AND GERMAN PAINTINGS. 
Catalogue £4. 

IN GENEVA 

AT THE HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE 
Saturday, 14 November at 230 pan. and 6 pjn. 
BOURGEOIS, FINE AND RARE WINES. 
Catalogue £135. 
Monday, 16 November at 11 a.m. 
CHINESE AND JAPANESE WORKS OF ART. 
Catalogue £3. 
Monday, 16 November at 3 p.m. 
FINE EUROPEAN PORCELAIN AND FAIENCE. 
Catalogue £5. 
Monday, 16 November at 530 p-m. and 9 pun. 
art Nouveau and art deco. 2 catalogues £6.50. 
AT THE HOTEL RICHEMOND 

Tuesday, 17 November at 1030 ajn. 
FINE OBJECTS OF VERTU. Catalogue £5. 
Tuesday, 17 November at 3 p.m- 
FINE RUSSIAN WORKS OF ART. Catalogue £5- 

Tuesday, 17 November at 8 pjn. 
200 WORKS OF ART BY CARL FABERGE. Catalogue 
£630. 
Wednesday. U November at 10 ajn. 
FINE CLOCKS AND WATCHES. Catalogue £5. 
Wednesday, 18 November at 3 p-m. 
EUROPEAN SILVER. Catalogue £5. 
Wednesday, 18 November at 8 pan. and Thursday, 
19 November at 10 un., 3 p.m. and 8 pan. 
MAGNIFICENT JEWELS 

Friday, 20 November at 10 a an. 
DECORATIVE JEWELS. Catalogue for both sales £12. 
Wednesday, 25 November at 4 p.m. and Thursday, 
26 November at 10 a.m. and 4 pan. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT GOLD COINS OF SPAIN AND 
SPANISH AMERICA. Catalogue £10. 

AND FAIENCE. 

At the Palazzo Massimo LanceOottl 
Tuesday, 24 November and Wednesday, 25 November 
at 4 pan. and 9 pjn. 
IMPORTANT PICTURES, DRAWINGS AND PRINTS. 
Catalogue £3. 
Thursday, 26 November at 4 pan. 
IMPORTANT CERAMICS AND PORCELAIN. 
Catalogue £3. 
All catalogue prices are post paid. 
All sales subject to die conditions printed In the 
catalogues. 
Cbdstie'g King Street win be dosed from 5 pun, on 
Monday, 16 November for a Private viewing. 
For details of sales at Christie’s South Kensington, 
please contact: 85 Old Rrompton Road, London, SW7. 
Tel: (01) 581 2231. ^ 

A CHRISTMAS COLLECTION OP 

Greek, Roman and Egyptian 
Antiquities 3000BC-AD600 

PRICE KANGE ^25-^250 

M item sold with Certificates of Authenticity 
POE. ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE WRITE 

CHARLES EDE LTD 
37 Brook St, London wrr iaj or phone 493 4944 

Visitors welcome 12.30-4.30 Tuesday to Friday 

EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

. PARMITEK’S SCHOOL 
High Elms Lane, Gareton, Nr. Watford, Herts. WP2 7JU 

(Voluntary Aided—Founded 1631) 
Tiw Goveraora wVJ» to appoint from AuriL 1363 ■ snHabiy 
qualified anil taztoneocad person as 

HEAD 
.,G3SR.W t^*1* IvaOaa Frlng'e Allnwaritol or tho abf*«e SrJnjl. 
•Pj-ZJ? p* Uovwnoro or Parmitrr's Grammar >0.e--\ t ''mlan. 

jnugi Wjhj sound tradition dcvctoorsl ov-r i.ir in 
«ndop. Tlus trajuUnon boom in &cptmn>?r Iv77 .-.a the 
school km has ycon l-v. 
JTjo ptMt School, which ie- now wolt-MteWishtd b> P.V H-JJ- 
toraamre. cnioiiz oxcoucns racindes. it bcno.Me eocsldcri^ly 
man Uw Foundalion'a Trust Fond*. 
VAra compiote the . total roll Is Ukcly to be.around 900 InclihLnB 
n sorgo malstv acKUmlc VILh. 
forthar details may be obtained Tro«n tbs Ctork to tlio oavtir pr., 
Uosds Bank Cham be rx, 81/83 HI oh Rood, Wood Green. Lm»w, 
tipa one, to wbom applications should bo rent, loqriher with 
Ua names of threa relueu, by S74r NOVeptbor 1B81. 

FOR DETAILS or advcmslnfl tn 
Tha Ttauos1 new Tliursd.iy 
Coanu nad Careers Pago iwlih 
odliertBl > covering Bilslnrea wilt. 
pSunagemml Cannes; OCE Leu I 

* Educational Co lorn and Student¬ 
ships: Public and _E dural tan.-' 

- Awards and £choiamiip? 
and Fotiowahips. jltaaa lolophone 
on B1-27H 9161. 



_• ,V - tooiiliMi for . „ . our 
Sfv'pw Jmws aiM«:-wh(i flaw* 
SvJKEif Jor. u'- Uw« So might 
Tiruf™-’j-fro|,4 o1* iniquity.•r—. 

BIRTHS ■ 
ARCHER.—On ".(h NOWMbiT. 1RR1 

■»> r.^icLiidai* l" s.ir.ih ini'" 
heldi and Gregory—* son 

jgl.-ary C2urk3<, a brother tor 

BENNETT.—On nclniwr S9th • » 
Marv ,nce Hodman i add Lrnla. 

fa'°?ai'lc,?”' dur Hrc!lw’' braider 

COMPStSH.—On Nov O' at St 
Thomas' Hosaital lo Jullot (non 
Ffnf.i and AJastair a daughter 
' Pclly Clare i 

DAL RCZZO □'ANNOHS.—On 6Ul 
I»o\cnibor l’-ul to Nlexi fnee 
Jlit!n,r;i wile ar Marriiesc Caa- 
siana Dal Horro D'Arnonc a non 
(.Xittnno CljudlOt. 

CODTQld.—on November 6th. 
1’iSl ai i*io Pnneni Margaret 
Hor-'tal. W.ndtor to Gillian into 
•V:c\ * and Hervard—o daughter 
iN.'larha Gillian Ruth i. nw 
or.'.ndeh'.ld (or William - and 
Maureen. 

GRACC.—On No somber 6th to- 
td’r-i i/uo Duffy i and David— 
a daughter. 

MEADE.—On November 5th 19BI, 
at 'ho liny,11 United lltnpila]. 
Both io A%cla .nee Farquhar) 
and Rk-hard—a son ■ James). 

StviNFY.—on November 7th. 1981 
at St. jghn'4 Hospital. Oiolnu- 
ford. to Kosemary inro Foil and 
Micnacl. a non (Robert Georgei. 

VAUGHAN-lfE.—On 7th Novem¬ 
ber lo Caroline and Mark a son 
a half brother lo usa. Claire 
and Lucy Bateman. 

DEATHS 
ABRAMS_On October 51. 1981. 

at ShincUfCc. .Durham. Professor 
Phiita Abrams, suddenly In AIs 
4Hlh year, much beloved husband 
of Shelia, father of Dominic and 
Rebecca, son of Mark and Lhe 
laic* Una Abrams, and brother or 
Evelyn and Sarah. Funeral held 
In Sh Incline, on Wednesday. 
November 4. 

ADAMS.—On November 7th. 1981. 
suddenly In Yeovil Hospital. 
UU>"rtni- Helen, aged 17 years, 
eldest daughter or Stanley and 
Ann. sister of Michael and Rose- 
man'. Private (anvil? funeral 
service. No Rowers. Thanhs- 
nlvtng service In St Matthias 
Church, wells wood, Torquay, on 
Saturday. November Hist, at ■» !i.m. Donations. 1L desired., for 
ZhrlaHan Missionary Wort In 

Nigeria icheanrs parable to Si 
iraffhtas P.C.C.. care of D. 
Rvburn Esq.. Monie Rosa. Middle 
Warbcny Road. Torquay.. 

ARCULUS.—On November 8ih. 
IWl. peacefully al Dragon Col¬ 
lage. Chipping Campden. Jojma 
* nee Gilman i. aged 76. Dearly 
loved wife of the laic Jim. mother 
of EHnbcth i Grarttng ■. _«na 
Robin, and grandmolhrr of Chris¬ 
topher. Caroline. Jamas. Saphlc 
Jind Henry. Sernleo or Hciturm- 
hr an ro on Thursday, November 
I2lh at 11.-TO a.m. at Chipping 
Campden. GIdj. Funeral private, 
no flowers hut donations u 
<ln«lrcd to Cancer Fund. Churchill 
Hospital. Ovford. 

ARMITAGK. WILLIAM GUY ELK- 
ANAH.—On November 6th at 
Apple House. Veit Stow EH. Marl¬ 
borough. Greatly loved husband 
of Cicmenilna and rather of 
Martin and Caroline. Private 
cremation. 

BALLAHTYT4E.—On November 7th. 
liSl In Kent and Canterbury Hos- Rltal. Air Vice Marshal Gordon 

rthur Ballanlyne. C.B.E.. 
n.F.C.. darling hustosnd of 
Rachel or 5 St. Marlins Kill. 
CamrrtM/ry. Grrmauop private. 

B RA DSHAW-I5H BR WOO D. — On 
Saturday. Till November, tn her 
sleep. Frida, aged 87 years, 
widow- of Jade, mother of Tam. 
mother-in-law of Evelyn. Service 
nt St James Church. -Sbere, on 
Thursday. 12th 'November, at 
noon. I allowed by private crema¬ 
tion. Flowers only please, may 
tv sent to Sherlock and Sons 
Ltd.. Trellis House. Dqrklno. 

BRETTell.—On 'Sunday 8th Nov¬ 
ember 1981. in a nursing home. 
Doreen Ellci. i formerly Law¬ 
rence i tnee Fam. dearly loved 
Wire or Alan and slater lo Denis, 
runcral service at Eastbourne 
Crematorium. Thursday. 12th 
November at 5.30pm. Soiays 
only to Kalne & Son. 19 South 
SI. Eastbourne. Sussex. 

BbCHEL. MAGDA.—On November 
util, mother of Robert and June. 
Requiem Mass, li a.m.. Si 
Mary's. Cadopan bl. London. 
S.w.1. on Thursday, November 
12'Ji. Flowers lo 4. H,. Kenyon. 
Ltd.. 49 Marines R<L. London. 
W.8. 

CAUTLEY.—On November 6Ui. sud¬ 
denly. Ronald Lockwood, botovod. 
husband gf uainerioe and lather' 

DEATHS. HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EUROFARE 

CUTS THE COST OF 

FLYING 
Probably lbs lowest guarantea 
fares on flight* from London. 

. Luton. Manchester and Gtaa- 

Faro from 
..£60 nn 
.£55 rtn 

.£55 rtn 

........ £64na 

........ £64 tn 

.£95 rtn 
...... £88 rm 
.£75 nn. 

........ £81 rm 

.£69 rtn 

.£87 rtn 

.cm rm 

.£111 rtn 
me prove nostlnaUbiis art only • 

a selection mm, our jn- 
gramme, pnone u§. An* «W ■ 
quote on any malor national 
route. All crurs exclusive. 

EUROFARE 

2 Golden Sq., London, WI 

London: .01-734 2041 • 

Manchester r 061-832 7900 

Glasgow: 041-552 5382 
AU Credit Cards weicomo 

ATOL1515B . 

' CLUB MARK ’WARNER 

XMAS SKIING SPECIALS 

FROM £129; • 

the TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 10 1981 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS- AND VILLAS 

CHRISTMAS SKIING 

£20 OFF 

18-28 DECEMBER. 

5~lg:g 
Pbv St_ Vincent . now £84.95 

35 RB 
Fay 8t- Vincent . now £84.95 

Prleo includes travel and 
. qolf^atBtag aygartmenL fbr 

duaflcc than saying, at luma » 

' SNOWBALL 

CHRISTMAS. PARTY 
Your Rendesvmis Tor a mat 

dirUcnas i Eight days at puy 
- fit, Vincent with hraaklMt. 

onmer --auid Cbarnpaona wel¬ 
come. Just £115 (Ski pU9 

. £511*' 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
HUXLEY.—A memorial service for 

Margaret Arnold Huxley will be 
held at U.30 a-m_ or Monday. 
November 3QU> at .St. Pwer*a 
Church. BaxhiU-oo-Saa. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE LARGEST CHARITY 

CARD SHOPS IN EUROPE 

5O0 dnsigns. 91 charities.'Open 
NOW. Calendars and pirts too. 

ST. KATHARINE 

-REECHURCH 

. B6 Lnadenhail Street., E.C.3. 
Mau.-rn. 1U a.m.-4.30 o.m. 
i Closed 13.45-2.00 Tbura.i. 
Sats. 10 a.m.-nonu ' 

CONGRESS HOLI5E 
3S Great RumoU Street. W.C.1 
i nr. Tottenham CL-Hd. Under- 

’ground i. Mon.-FH.. 9.30 a.m.- 
5 p.m. Closed Sail. 

DEVONSHIRE HOUSE 
Stratton Street, Piccadilly. 
London. W.l (from 12 Hi 
Novrmtarri iopp- Green Park 
station'. Mon.-Fri. 10 a.ro.- 
6 p.m. Sals. 10 a.m.-5.50 p.m. 

- * 246 HIGH HOLBCRN. 
• London. W.C.l. (Hoibard . 

. .Underground) 
Mon.-Fri. io a.m.-6 p.m. 

Sat. 10 a.m.-l p.m- 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
20 Kensington Church. Street. 

London. W9 
01-938 1851 
ATOL 1176B 

WORLD WtOE- 

SUPER SAYERS . 

THE LOWEST QUOTATION TO * 
ANY DESTINATION 

Hie. Nairobi. Dor. Lagos, 
Accra. J'burg, Cairo. Abu 
Dhabt. Dubai, mdla. Paldaian. 
Colombo. Hons Kong, Singa¬ 
pore. Bangkok. Manila. Tokyo. 
Australia. N.Z.. Canada, 

U.S.A.. Europe. 
TOURTRAV LTD. 

22 Old Quebec St. London W.l 
01-409 2017/1868 

iAir Agta.) 

* * SKI CHRISTMAS * * 

AND NEW YEAR 

Fly. drive or travel by coach 
to any or our IT top resort*: 
Including Zermatt. Merlbel. 
Courchevel. Val d'lsere. La 
HUujnc. etc. vacancies 12. 19. 
2-i Dec and 2 Jan. Chalrt 
parties, hotala and maaslva 
selection or apartments. 

SKI WEST 
1-03731 B64S11 tSAhaure* 

ABTA . . ATOL 1383 

DISCOUNT FARES.TO 

SKI SNOWBALL LTD 
• 280 FULHAM ROAD 

LONDON SW10 
01-352 1191 .(24 hours)! 

ATOL 1602 

MONTANA SKI CLUB 

IN BORMIG 
One of Europe-* top sM rasorts. 
BermSd eftura skiing to 
10.000ft. hellcoptor skiing. 
cxcuralona to St Moritz. Enjoy 
a sauna, -thenuu bath or night 
party with torch light deecenL 

HOTEL HALF BOARD 
from eiag i -Week 

SELF CATERING APT 
ttom £116 1 -wet* 

MONTAGNA SK1/PILQKIM 
- . AIR LTD 

44 GOODG6 STREET. 
- LONDON W1P IFH 

TEL: 01-580 7230_or_ 
663 3190 ATOL 173 BCD 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

l TO -SALISBURY,- J'BURG. 
LUSAKA, NAIROBI, DAS. W. 
AFRICA,. . CAIRO. ADDIS. 
INDIA, PAX., . SEY.. M3D, 
EA5T/FAH EAST, TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. N.Z., CANADA, 
and EUROPE.. 
AFRO* AS IAN TRAVEL LTD„ 

. 337 Grand Bldgs.. 
- 'Trafalgar Sg.^w"cj3- 
• Tau 01-839 i'n.i/a/s. 
- Group and Ian boo kings 

welcome. 

UP.-UP AND AWAY 

holidays and villas 

A "FREE SKIING. 

HOLIDAY ? 

Guess tber -welflht - Of our -St 
Bernard dog by earning to see 
op e* tha 'SU Show-anil win 
yourself a holiday. IT you cam* 
e«t Saturday. l«th Notwrober 

."Holly" will. be- making a 
guest appearance i In thu mein- 
Umo. why . not .wztto or ring 
us fur a copy of our exciting 
brochure featuring chalets and 
setf^oitcrlBfl Bporuionia In 11m 
Up'1 etorto, ' 

JOHN MORGAN 

TRAVEL 

35 ALBEMARLE ST, 
LONDON- W1X.3FS 

01-499.191 L (24lm} 
ABTA ATOL OfiOHC AITO 

NILE CRUISE . 

27 December 
New Year In Egypt, 

Edward itio Confessor's "bhurch. 
Coltlcre Green, London, N.W.1L. 
Flowers io A. .Franco and bon 
(Holhornt Lid.. 45 Lambs Con¬ 
duit St.. London. W.C.1- 

COLGATE. — On November 7th 
1981. suddenly bat peacefully 
Kathleen Stanley aged 94 years 
of Ji. The Abbey Ruins. Bury 
St Edmunds, dcariy beloved wile 

WE’RE . 

WORLD. LEADERS 

IN 

CANCER RESEARCH 

Help us .make the break¬ 
through. Send' your donation 
or In memo rum donation to 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

ROOM -IbOK. P.O. BOX 123 
LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS 

LONDON WCA 3PX- 

Our Chrialmgs cards help our 
work — send to us tor UUs 

year's 32 page catalogue. 

THE LADY HAILS HAM 

FUND 
Mists to help teenagers who 

re been in the car* of tho 
Church or England. Children s 
Society to make ihslr own way 
in the world. This nroloct. 

HELOISA TRAVEL 
63 Old Compton SI 

London, wl 
01*434 -^T2/3-“i7«/aS76 

Air Aot. Ofnce closed Sat. 7th 
November only. Normally open 
Sals 10*5. 

SKI SKI SKI 

BLADON LINES 

BEL. ARU^T^LRE, . VAL 

Chalet parties, hotcla, self- 
catering. FUgltts es-Gatwick. 
Manchester. G las now. Top 
quality but. not up pricos.. 

BLADON LINES. 
309 Broraoton Rd^ * London 

S\\-g 2DY 
01-581 4861 

Al"OL 1232 ABTA 

cl the late William Banks Col- esubushod by Lord Hallsbam 
gale and loving mother of jn memory of but wife, needs 
Michael John. Funeral service wi your help. Donations and re* 

if dcitred Tor bl Edmunds Bury 
Cathedral may be sent c.o 
l ulchPr Lid. 8u Whtung 5i. Bury 
Si Edmunds. 

■VANS.—Od November 7. 1981. 
Gilbert Arthur 1OU51 peacefully 
at home after a long, limes* 
bravely borne. Funeral prtvaio m» 
Hovers, no leilcn please. Don*- 
ttons tf desired to tne Esma 
Cancer Scanner. .270 SpringllOla 
Road. Chrlmslord. 

FELLOWS.—On November B. 
Charles Winn, of The Old Manor. 
Hadcor. Dearly loved and loving 
husband of Barbara and lather 
al Llira belli and Richard, 
cremation private. Memorial ser¬ 
vice at Him bln cm church, near 
Droiuvtch al 22 noon on Friday. 
November 13. 

FRYER.—On Novembor out. 1981. 
Joyce Ellen, dearly-loved.wife of 
John and mother at Jonathan and 
Jeremy. At her name. od7 
Nniahisneld. Welwyn _ Garden 
l~.lt>- funeral service at St John s 
Church. Qigswell. Thursday. 12ih 
Novembrr al 11.30 a.m. if 
desired donaiions mar be sent to 
IH* Mane Curie Research Foun¬ 
ds ;lon. c o Mrs Yonnq. Dlvtilonal 
Health Otlicc. Cole Green Lane. 
Welwyn Gaidcii city, tor Twi¬ 
light Nursing Service. 

GODFREY.—on November, bin in 
lloh.'rt. Ta*ananl«. Bnoadlcr John 
Talbs: Godfrey, bolovrd husband 
"I ElLrabeth and father of Jane. 
Hill and Stuart. 

HARRIS.—On November 3rd. I,J81. 
'Udttenly. Frederick Ernest 
Harris. OBL. aged pi. or Mount 
View. Mount Avenue. Eallro. 
Wi. Beloved husband or Beni, 
rather of Susan. Lyn. Robert, and 
Andrew, r'uncral Servico at SL 
Mary'a Church. St Marv s Road, 
lalihg. %\5. on Wednesday. 
Nm-ember lith, at ^.21 P-w- 
Private cremaiion a I flrrafrpw 
tlrrmatorium. Rutsllp. Middlesex. 
I loners or inquiries to; Bonds 
nf tlend Street. Ealing. 7vj.ot 
d«iiiiDni, in reme.mbrenro.tp the 
N.-il tonal A woe 1* lion or Master 
9.1", r n DcncTOlcnl Sof loty HUUd- 
in-i Fund, c o Mrs 1. Robert. 
Rater's Villa;. Cpning. Essex. 

HCALO-On Novemorr 7. peM>- 
fui'< . Sir tlonel ITeald. PC. OC. 
,-inf.d pa scars. Brloveif husband 
of Daphne rnnerat nl St Martha- 
«n-the-HiU. Chllworlh. Surrey on 
NnvrmSrr 12 at if.:US pm. Mcra- 
rriai brrfleq m London to on 
■innuiineeil liter. . . 

KI"MfORTM.—<»n November ...4th. 
1 ■*»; l, Jrnnv Martnrte. of W limer 
I'lejii Wllmer Drive. IlMton. 
r.radfard and widow or Elijah 
Hr?worth and vrrv drar mother 
ef Tone. Tho funeral took placo 
criva»rly. .. ^ _ I 

NIGCIN.—nn Nnvemher 7. peac*- 
rulb- at tier hotte. Neill" fllgpin 
tn hrp rjnn year, nl A Caril*1 
rrnie Kn-lal -Dear wife of tho 
late Genrge Nelson and lalheii i 
el Alvrr anil Dnrolhy. Funeral 
-"HHT will- h*j hrld at Kendal 
Pariah Cliurch en Wcrinewtir. 
Vmember T1 at 2 pm. foUnwed 
hi- miernteni al Parksldo Road' 
rnnPl prv. 

HOLT_On November 6. Alice 
n.i"l»ra. rldeM eauuhter nr tn* 
late Robert Domino. Funeral on 
Irlrtav. November it ,t 30 pm 
et lhe Friend* Buriat Ground, 
Serfbeiuh Rnad. Krnrtal. ho 
flwrn but doruiinns If deilrod 
mgv l» «ent In Tne 9nclctv »l 
friends. Enquiries In Hans and 
Parkin*on. Kre-tat anidl 

HOW US. DONALD ALBERT.—On 
Nftvumher S. Dnnalri A. Howw. 
n-G;. pnD. beloved husband of the 
Isle I ranee* and brother of 
Fvelvn iDavl*> and Margaret. 
Private funeral el Rtedlnpton. 
own November 12. I'lnwcis to 
1 Prime, inn High Street. New 
Maiden. Surrey. 

HUDDLE.—on November tlh. Pro- 
i«mr Sir Douglas Vcrnnn. 
Si B K . F.R.C.P.. at the home 
ef ms daughter. Much loved ny 
■till. .Triwy. Rath. Harold and 
David and all the grandchildren. 
UrnuUfln at Martonhall Crcma- 
tertum. Pentlnnd Chapel, on 
Tuesday. lOlti Noeember at 2.13 
n m. Family ftowers only. 

■BRER.—on November MS. sud¬ 
denly. Airred Creoory fmber. or 
27 St GrorgH' Square, wore- 
rirr. aend 62 years. F*unrral 
-Service al Worcester Cremator- 
H'm. nn Thursdav. November 
12th. at 3 P-m. Family flowera 
ntilv please. If wi-hed. donations 
in the wotwsirr Sam ml tans, c-o 
The Director. 9 Sanumo Place. 
Wnewsier. _ 

JOHNSTON_-On_Salurdoy. _7ut 
No-ember. 1981 „ at Twyford 
Abner Nursing Home. Father 
Puenin Johnson O.P.. agod B5 
veprs Funeral al Hcngravr Hall, 
Sut'otlc. at 11.50 >.ri. on Thun. 
dm- i2ih. 

JONES.—On 4lli Nnvcmb»r. 1981 
at home. Kenrtwnrih Cntm. Pui- 
nev S .W.l 91. Hugh U*w*Hyit. 
a~M M wJiri The requiem 
m>ii will be said at St. Simon’s 
t» n. Chnreh. Haslewrll Rood. 
Putney, at it a.m. on Thursday. 
?.T!h November followed by erg- 
n*afnn. R I.P. 

MARSHALL SCOTT,—On Novemnw 
eih John Marshall Scott. n.R.F... 
Y.n. M.P.. R.9.. M.H.C.B . 
T..7? CT.. F R C.O CV. aged 7.1. 
hu«lMtid of Edft-t, father or John 
nn.t Marc and prenrifaihcr nf 
r-ih.-r;. rimers) nrtvato- Nn 
r-»-,-rs ue l-’tti're ntrasr. 

MaLLER. JOHN:.—On Notfember 
ingi. at P.nn*vnie. Ken* 

heiovii lather or John Gareth 
aii" l.iura Mare. _ 

OCH.vie —nn Novrm^mr iih_ i?8t 
•• 'd-Mv .It St \e.itr—PtriDri- 

• nr Rnherf M.ivwrlf ftgiiTO, 
r,T''i. r.c.A v.p.s.f runcrat 
»-eilrft in r~etlCol.it" Chereh ef 
Si Salvator t'ntvemlty of 9t And¬ 
rews en Thiinuu,-. November 
irith at 2pm followed hr RHraJi* 
CMnium Memorial serriro in 
Enalard la hr. No flowers please. 

your help. Donations and re¬ 
quests for further Information. 

Sodoty. 
Old Town Hail. Kanningtan 

London KEli 4QD. 

HAVE YOU SEEN THE 

BEWILDERMENT 

On the facq or a lost cat or 
• the Ioar ta iha eyes or an 

not Lordship Lane. London. 
N22 5LG i Hon. Treasurer. Dr. 
Margarot-Voung i. has. oared fbr . 
these animals since. Iv2u- It 
has a Free ClUUr. for lhe sick 
and ailing, a Cat Sanctuary and 
a home for. Stray and Un¬ 
wanted Annuals at Hcydon niw 
Rovston. HerLs. Vlsliuri very 
welcome. Ploose help by sand¬ 
ing a donaOan. 

CARPETS.-—48 hr. ntting servlce^- 
See Resists. tor bale. 

ARTIST STUDIO—-Share In Wap- 
plna. Ser Rentals. __.. 

FOR THE PERSON with everything 
— everywhere! bee memory 
oiosicr dunes. For Sale. 

NIKON TO NICARAGUA? Fine Soto equipment rushed to des- 
nUonv world-wide bv Mr Wag¬ 

ner of Dixons. 64 New Bond 
Sirect. London W.l. Call la ur 
ring Ot-o29 mi. . 

RBQU1RUD.—Good English speak¬ 
ing lamily with a daughter i«« 
ib.18 yearsi (flsoosed. to give, 
hospitality la two lUIUn g ris 
fage 17-lR yean resnccilvclyi 
during Chrlsimos period (or 10- 1 
20 (Uy>- 
linen lit* IDIUA girls comr 
tuck, the English-speaking oirl 
could coma whit ihctii to. Italy 
and slay wih ihrtr Italian family 
tn Bnlogu for if 5 months. 
Detailed references are. required. 
Rcplv to- FamigMotU-yu . Cara- 
vangto 22 , JOOSo Casalrodilo 
di Hrtio iRaloqnai Italy - Phono 
Number 031-36 01 04. 

WOMEN DRIVERS SpocUl Lloyd's 
insuranco.. Nonfiwart 683 1210. 

PRESTIGIOUS Mercedes 3UQ SEL- 
Scp Motors. 

HISTORIC WILTSHIRE eminiry 
house.—Geo U.K. HolldJirs today. 

SPEECH THERAPIST for post stroke 
gentleman. Uve tn preferred. Ref¬ 
erences. pvcrllcm salary. Cham¬ 
berlain. 0978 73334. 

LOCK.UP Garages available Knlghts- 
brMge see Rentals, 

j.—Ponh. Piglet and over-body at 
r> Pines Wood will mlrv you. 
(■speclaity Pooh. Happy Mnhday 
and God blest tor tlu* future.—J. 

AA.—Haopv Anniversary. Life 
began two years ago. All my love 
always. AA. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

AUSTRALIA/NZ 
Seats, available lor nrc-Xtnaa 

"Is," M Sf™??! 

sSao: Special flrtt-class fores', . 

REHO TRAVEL 
IS Now Oxford 81.. WC1 ■ 

Tel: 01-404 4P44/405 B98* . 
ABTA 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 

Open Saturdays. .■ 

£ £ £ .SAVERS 

AUSTRALIA^°^2. “bANGKOk! 

^vGo.KSSSiLk^ASS^: 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
-CENTRE - 

. , 3 Hogarth place (Road) 
London swfi. . 

TeL: 01-370 4056' (6' llnesf 
.. Airline Ascnts . 

SUMMER 82- . 

Corfu. Crete. Rhodes. The 
Smaller Greek Islands. Algarve. 
Casta- Blanca. Mtiorca. South 
or France. Vnu - Apartment. 

• Hotel.- Taveroa. Camping ft 
. Sailing Holidays al Top value 

Prices. _ m 
Ask. for your Summer 82 

• Brochures NOW. 
VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

279 South Road. 
Sheffield. S6 3TA 

Tel: 107431 543391 333393 
.or Tel: 01-350 1556. 355 2640 

ATOL 1X70 

THE AMERICAN 

CHTLD-r- 

JS,H£ A MONSTER? 
Find' out by spending . next ' 
summer as' a comp .counsellor ■ 
in an American summer camp 
teaching, sports, ana. or;anft«. . 
FREE return flight. FREE 
board, packet -money- and .3 
weeks free time. ■ Write NOW 
to CAMP AMERICA. Dept. 
TB17. 37 Queen's Gate. Lon¬ 
don, BW7 or call 01-589.5335.- 

‘ SKI* SKI* SKI* SKI . 

HOLS FROM GATWICK 

& BIRMINGHAM FROM 

1-WK £79, 2 WKS £109 

■pace available. For datalfs 
contact 

SPEED BIRD HOLIDAYS 
oa 01-730 3432 

ATOL 187 • ABTA 

FOR SALE 

’ RESISTA CARPETS 

SPECIAL OFFER 

Velvet pOe Mortaion broad- 
loom in full colour range at 
£*.65 aq yd excf. VAT- Maa- 
alve stock or Wiltons-- .cards, 
twist pUes. velvet plica and 
bertars from CS.95 sa yd axcL, 
VAT 

48 HOUR PLANNING AND 
FITTING SERVICE 

307 

. 584-6° FUL»Lfl3d*HO AD. 
PARSONS GHEEN. SW6 

01-589 333rf 
London's largest Jodonendeni 
supplier _ of plain carpeting. 

. RESISTA CARPETS 

HULK. PURCHASE 

Wool blended berter -tn 4 
natural shados at £4.30 oq yd 
4- VAT. Still available velvet 

pile MertBicsis at £5.05 sq yd 
+ VAT. 

48 KIS^.AND 
307 HAVEHSTOCK hill 

LONDON -NW3 . 
01-794 0159 

584-6 FULHAM ROAD 
PARSONS GREEN. SWfi 

01-58-3 5058 

London'a largest'. Independent, 
supplier of plain carpeUng. 

RENTALS 

-marble arch 

Apartment for ran. 2 bed¬ 
rooms, X hath, tfloing room. 
Toman, kitchen, tames, 
garage, use of pardon- £330 
P-w. 

724 1681 

KNIGHTSBRIDCE 

Beautifully designed l bedroom 
flat, modernised and furnished 
to a very high standard, 

ONLY' 
£160 p.w, 

G.H. and C.H.W. tncL 

AYLESFORD & CO. 

‘ 351 2383 

AUNG WS.—Wen funUslied. 4 
bed. Town house tn quiet red- 

roach tubes/station. A mis bio 1 
year from Dec. £350 p.w. 
997 1908. 

MARSH J 
- seiectla 

houses 
- Holland 

areas.. 
Phone 

KENSINGTON, W.8. Modern 51b 
Hr. flat. 5 beds., 3 recep.. kit. ft 
gftj^Uft/grtWj^Long fitL Plan 

WANTED, WANTED. WANTED ! 
■ Luxury _ flora / homos f tenants:. 

Price* from £70 _p.w. -Phb». 
Flats-de Vina. 958-1721. 

MNTALS 

GEORGE KNIGHT & 

PARTNERS 

RENTALS “ 

UPFRIEND & CO 

COLOURS anuuM. ■*. Wot 
nouso, 2 recopt.. Wfll M!? 
Mt, 2 hath. Garaau gdn. £2QQ. 
QROSVSNOR ST. _2 br®rm 
apartment In pre*ffgfou« jfjock- 
Uood recBpi. luxury Ul. diner, 
3 bam. CP®. _ .... 
WIMBLEDON. 3 bedrm. 2 
itnrtSMBl. Good Micnon, rcci’Pt 
Garden. Ctoic tmd. film. 
WUMBLSY. n "bedrm mod. hs^- 
3 recept- 1‘, baih. fully fitted 
kitchen. E'JS. 

01*499 5334 . 

3a WimpoJe Street, Wl 
01-637 7026 - MAY AND COMPANY. 

Are aide to locale your rur- 
nlshed/pan ranushed houw or 
n^i m all oooti residential eroox 
In add around London. Contact 
David Bashford for Immediate 
attention. 

370 5101 

In Lancaster Gate Up w 5 mtlu. 
E inlc bed sit £2T p.w. Incj. 
□outdo s.*c studio R4o P;w. IncL 
2 bod. 9 bath ■ 'C flat wuh phone 
£x3Q ^wT tucl.—Tel Portland. 
WS. 01- 398 5936. 

KBCStNGXON, . W.B. . Attractively 

SSSSS5- rScSuStf ?“b3 
• conlmT «175 Andrews 
Strew ft StBMBemeoL 459 0587. 

[ 581 5766^. b.. 

jk JrsL isz afleittt- - __: — 
J:Z: 489i.lrQm s-* £ieo «»-"■ 629 BTUEPK 

available now. 1 Luxury - fur- irnwiHGTON TUB*!. 2nd floor flat Anon Bates ft Co. 499 l#6K 
nat* and, bQuaSTnt. ren- l^GK>:«lun ■ coavwiilon, 1 double artist STUDIO. Share in wapping 

Ifn^Trinu £8»n.w.—Co*- wronm. 755 5SOT. sutte figurative. seulpimj- 
icf™ ^a.Sk^89-^?- WING OF SMALL Country house. pSolbr. BlS p.w. Tc* 267 794B 

euaasrifcWBr.js» ^"s^^resant -«»« 
^ra^isuNGTON 3 ttoTidnSl wroEmds or tioitdays. *a room flat comde.alnoic. £73 
SSS 'SUNGTON^Fu™. MaVSai?2 sS' studio. Serviced.' 
Cali! Nfwly decorated 3Bd cars major Iemfulssy fnnnirpq lux- DiTT) ■ qw iutiwu Beck 3s Co- 

si -S’lfc® ssssj-Fi 
n?f5 Telephone __ iNlcola _Crtap at w. 'phek WIUeRs. 730 5455. . 

• flat SHARING* 

baTTIRSIA. M r «" share Mup.. 
C.VS-E45 P.W. H2H 4tBJ. 

oo U BUI ROOM for Simla sir), 
I nw fl.il. Putney. £1» o.tjq. 

J BARHuf^vni airt-rw.10 
i itMimea not. cut) p.«.m. let].- 

SLOANH^aOUARB. 
mow. own room.- £58 o.w..tvo 

‘ noijShd PARK.—Lovely Urwt* 
l rontn in spartoii* ri*fOrUMt 

iSnUv flat. £5h PJV- 727 JW10, 

1 SWV9 R^rM*^’?X0‘lL7.ho^ 
mi ni B; 7AS KW9 IM. ■ . 

- fiHARVSVS^toi.fWBro. 
ro«3lonala. 17!» Plcwdlliy. w.l, 
,tOT l2pS. 

mw2 pror glri share luxury mmvv - 
HTSbb«wR room; £25 n.-rr.—aad 

l f.lL n.W. inCl.—4"- . Wll ■ 
i tun4 diyi -452 65BJ after 6. p.m. 
I 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

— WHITLOCK 
mi' In work search 
«i'. Shock Horror 
LClia 
Itus High .Umo l-ou W R Job 
iuL iranted rotnuel udjdsjL^ 

B.A. Cantab rortsi ,32 Cap¬ 
able part-time Control London, 

, S2S 0566 
uni 
nn •  ■ - 
lh- ACCOUNTANT / . ■OOKKRBPBR. 
H. A Kdmlnl5U-aiqr 'fr*T3flK5Aix 1-3 
«*. evrry vm>. 404 DOM. 

MOTOR CARS 

MERCEDES 

PrmtigKiiu SOO SEL. »upetb|y 
'maintained , 
urtimr. Only B5.ogp 
liasri vtnrage. eream wlih 
Wack leather lutwtor. For sale 
due to owner's Illness. Oflera 
over £2.000, 

Tel: 0I-4S5 2523 

flat, i room, k & b. Min. 6 
month*. £75 p.w. 589 4948. 

ANGBL. ISLINGTON. Furn. BbL 3 
sttttote bed.. lounge. IdicheiL 

BayswaTer. '3rd - floor - nmuy ™J^«le‘^icaiSr crtSp ail 

■-.■affiWsas. jgfefsraSKi 
0233 21 OZT9 or 0273 25873, tSSSTa Sirt 
™WJ};sSjmf53S&' ^ jr” 

MAPLBDURHAM. n 
Furn Mi od period 

- 7. -Fan c.h.; gore 
-den. -Easy accc 

bausa.- Sleeps 

"tWlfci'S. 1 * 3: k AUsft tote3 

. ^ acsStSft»”,Ifc- 
«uat * RU«. 681 1741 uasuzy tods. 2 butlS <n>le 

SSJSWiiJBrJr-BMB Sf^&jesv&lu 
LOOKING 

AU« hammersmith^ — Pleasant aelf- 

WPSTEAdV CARDEN SUBURB “Sfi\:jS?G& An'% 
g^rmuio family how rioee to SSJMiS'areaL^Sri*e.w.. 6 

ASff.’-Jpatt. ronswablo. Tclenhonc .48 
£200‘p.w. Pemberton and Clark. 
586 8006.- ._ ___ , 

AMERICAN bxHDtin m-kx hiton uurOiaMd. OOS.aeTl upron * 

OBTAIN ARLES.—We oMUh tturtm- 
obblnUde. TlfiBl* tut 
events theatre, ate., including 
Caveat Garden. Rug land v Hun- 

.. a ary. Geneids.and Barry Manllow. 
01-859 5565. 

stc.-^HaluSd" 
107073) 66609 day. Poaera Bor 
10707) 45050 eves./w.eDds. 

•UNICEF^—United Nations CMtire ns 
Fund- Let your greetings help a. 
child- Get a free colour bro¬ 
chure Of the new 1981 UNICEF 
Xmas card designs from UNICEF.. 
84 Broomfield- Rd.. ' ChehosTOrd. 
Essex CM1 138. Tel: (0246)- «U«M - 

'THE TIMES excellent Original issues 
, i iaiB-1975). your choice- of 

dates for birthdays. Christmas. 
'Sifts. £7.SO-. 0493. 31195. 

CHANCERY CARPETS. WUtOTt- and 
Bcrtww- ' at trade price*, and 

• tender. 97-99* Clerkmzwell Road.' 
' E.C.l. 01-405 0403.- .... . 

DEVONSHIRE PLACE, Wl 

Bright Hlh ftr Flat In ■snuor" 
stock. 5 beds, large recep. 
£urony. kit- bath. Uli. 

£165 P.W. 

Kay Leads.. 859 

B&GBAY1A :tOWN HOUSE 
3 beds. 2 baths fi en auiteL 
large reception, fully lined 
kitchen. Gas C.H. Garage. 
Roof leo-acfl. Newly renovated 

.and dacocated lo.. high 

£300- p.w'- 
01-481 1828/9787 

TENANTS - 
' Sought for large selection or 

■quality lomiahad and-unfurn¬ 
ished houses and flats in 
S.W. and S/E. London from 

C7fr£2S0 p.«. - 

. HOME FROM HOME 
I.. .... ..*01^47.7211 . 

balcony. 
Core laker. 

FLAT SOARING 

HAMPSTEAD^-Cnd l|smale 2Slsh, 
. own room in small, ilat. Lllu 

p.c-iu. rtd. 794 BMS ews. . 
RICHMOND.—GUI lor own double 

roam. C.H. £120 p.e.m. 
Ring Matthew daytime 626 6oj0 
and oral. 940 4755. • 

5H ARE-4-FLAT. 175 Piccadilly. 
495 .1265. we care and wo show 
U. 1™ us and we'H prove II 

FLAT5HARB.' 313 Piccadilly;. 7JM 
0318. Pcofeastonal bcoula sharlnp. 

CAMBERWELL-—3 prof, persons 
.20 + . own sunny roqms In c.h. 
moa. flat, shored k. ft b. £110 
p.c.m. led. Tel: 336 0875. 

FLATMATES-31o Brampton Rd. 
Selective ohartns 889 5«1. 

W.C.l. Girl, own room luxury flat. 
£40 p.w. Inel. 839 7023 Xlb5. 

H.w.q. pror. male. 35 +: own 
room comfortable fiat. C.H Col. 
TV. ano. p.w. ind. o24 0653. 

BATTERSEA. PiW.-M. 2T.+. own 
did. room In luxunr home. Mon.- 
Fri £150 P-Cim. £sa 0045 nvrs. 

C^l^la33». 0?SSe“«iSt- 
fdosa. station). Own room; €150 
p.c.m. Inc.—TBl: 01-318 56o5 
(evenlngsr.*’ . „ ^ 

SW1. .Accommodailan ... offered to 
exceptional p*rl hi laroo central 
flatclnnulrfes 828 5556. 

SW2. F. 33+10 share own room 
In ‘bouse; £25 p.w.—757 11S4. 

5W7B, Own room In ramOv house: 
£HO p.cjn. taef,—01-874 OftaS. 

VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 6U 
W nei. black exterior. Ex- 
cel lent condition;  fully 
HorviLfd. Good tyre* 
Stereo MU cane £3.000. 
£4,900. 

Tel : 08446 684 

PGA 7M 
On a white Rover '3.5 

auto, good condition. 

Offers to 

Mr Dhcon 

041 332 7955 (office) 

FERRARI 308 GTB1 

Black with burgundy leather 
Interior and Electronic Pion¬ 
eer Stereo, Immaculate con¬ 
dition. Only 8.000 mileage - 
end lus lust bean' eenrfced. ■ 

£19,500 

Tel. 08446 684 

S’Jpfe® S WORLD'S MOST | 
JseiMiJStl EXCLUSIVE CAR S 
T&3et-MSr •- BRISTOL 412 
^m!r%lL4a«5 Bims. • CONVERTIBLE *- 
uaulred share com- • uwiivcni iblw m 

:?om )S;cim f P reg. Good condition j 
-™: w-318 5603 • Cost new: £32.819 Z 

odstlan - offered to • only £7,500 z 

»’82B 5556. CPWml J PHONE 02403 4477/ , 2 - 

sV^tSTuST • 01-«37 iaw ’i 
MMMMIMMMtMtt 

EATON PLACE. SW1 - I 
2nd fir Flat Dtd* 8 sato-l 
b?ds. w:m>- JUl. .teth.- C/B. I PAIR soft leather- Italian ' settee. ■ beds. rwep. Wl, roth.* CHH 

chain- £575 each. Modern glass ■ mt. Porter. Ca. Let 6 tains, 
■ and' brass desk. £400. 01-495 I £300 p.w. ties. 

SKIING. WHY PAY MORE 7 When 
Ten trek con, offer you Inc. hols 
IO Austria from OS Little as £99 

aBrffiJfr-s*® «*436 ABTA. 

LOWEST AIR FARES Europe and 
worldwide. « Frankfurt £&5. 

■ fill Unka £298 rt tac. AJr Ants. 
BuckUigbam Travel. 01-9o0 Bool. 

NEW , YORK £220. Dally fliBhls- 
—Not til American Airlines. 
Sadcrtlie St.. Wl. 01-457 5493,, 

■ and- brass desk. £400. 01-495 
1182. 

AMERICAN . nir Olson ranges/- 
cookers. Sale bargains. R. ft C. 
960T200. '. I _ • 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES; crazy 
paring, cabbie sons. etc. Hatton- 
wide deliveries- H. 4 H. TeL 
Lacack (024 975) 482. Wilts. 

MEMORY MASTER A4 loose leaf 
.diaries, £17.35^ Rlog 01-404 
,133a. . . . - 

ROSENTHAL CHINA for Sale, white' 
with goldbaad, »w , figure. 20 

.srstw 
ltd kit. patio. 

MAYFAIR, Wl 
town House. 6 bods, 
s. 4 race os. modem 

potto. C M: 6 rnlhs. 

Recruitineiit Opportunities 

BARGAIN. Foil. length ■ a 

01-457 5492, 

Z6B one-way and. return Italy. 

srJSfAi?uroBr 
HONG KONG 7 SYDNEY ?__GT 

Air Asia- 01-734 501B l 5213. 

EUROPE OR WORLDWIDE. Access 
Travel. 01-545 4227. Air Agta. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS—Enrothec*. 
01-54j 4615 (Air Agui. 

EUROPB. JO'BURG OR U.S.A. Visa 
Travel. 01-545 0061. (An- Agu.i 

JO'BURG. SALISBURY. DURBAN. 
CT Air Agu. 01-754 5018, 4508. 

LOW FARES, world-wide. Jupiter. 
01-454 2701/459 1712. Air Agl. 

DIAL-A-FUGHT to Malaga or Tene- 
rtfo 01-734 5156. ATOL 1479. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4471 i24hril. ATOL 453. 

SKI THE BEST SLOPES 

or Ualy and Austria. Fly to the 
pick or the resorts, -the pick or 
accommodation i hotels. 6*1 r- 
catBrtuni. ai Dricos.you'll pd*. 
And sJd holiday harpaln*. hy 
coach iTom on amazing STS 
full board. 
Phons today: • • 

-Ol-ftSO 8283 
• BLUE ARROW 

SKI-TIME ' 
9.Chequer SL St Albans. Hens' 

SKI WITH PAN PACIFIC, .ID Iha 
Italian Dolomites. Great value 
holidays from only £v*. SU- 

BARGAlX Full length ■ fined dark 
standard mink coal with-- two- 
belts. one 13. as new. £650. 
Tet. 01-938-4881 i day). 

FOR SALE. Back numbers Country 
Life.- Field. Harpcre and Ouenn. 
etc.; 1969-1980. 0393 863897. 

MUSICAlr INSTRUMENTS 

• ' JAQUE^ SAMUEL 

..PIANOS v; 
London'». largssr selection, of 
new avid reconditioned' planoa 
at competitive prices. 
.'.-RENTING AMD H.P. 
. FACILITIES. 

' •' BECHSTEIN HOUSE. _ 

lw£SM' w’a- -• 

ALBION CATE. W2_ 

holidays from only, £vo. bkl- BECHSTEIN GRAND 6ft 6 mntian- 
Pocki C.-sj Mcl. equip, JUt pass. I any. Excellent condition £2.750. 
10 hrs Imsous. Ol-7o4 5094 (34-J Siratford-an Avon. 394107. . ■ 

PIANOS, h. LANE A SON. New and hrei. ATOL 15048. 

THE PIAilO VTORKSHOP: to Europe. USA and all desms. 
Diplomat Tjl. 01-730 3301 ABTA 
IATA. ATOL 2555. Banded. 

CHARTER - PLIGHTS Information. 
Valcsander. OItOOS 4263. ABTA 
ATOL 278BD. 

_. OP. Restororj- 
. ft . retailors oT fm» ojanos. Hire 

with <iDtlon to buy. Free credit. 
Open Suns. Ask for oar catoloaiie, 
3 Fleet Rd-. NWS. 01-267 7671. 

MINIATURE.—Porto blr ElOCtnmlC' 
Organa, ideal gifls. Salactlon 
at Glum poll or. Bond SL 
01-491 3777. Also showroom, at 
Milton Keynes. 0908 663366- 

STBCK PIANOLA . PIANO With 

CARACAS. CHRISTMAS SKCUL COD™EY1‘oTCROTRllNG. under- 
dampol piano. reCOndJOoned, 
tuned. £375. r(J79S> .79340 or 
107951 531015. 

SEND FOR roar TREE Cflw nt oar 
colourful Christina' Catalnanc. 
mu of wonderful plfl* and cards. 
Writs to Help the Anod. Rama 
T1X. TO BOX 2S. 3J lilnquro 

I Trading Estair. High,Road. Lon¬ 
don N17. Allow 14 day* for 
dell .'-rv. 

UK HOLIDAY 

quiet S. Davon flaiio. Atjrti. from 
£31 P.w. 01-794 0337.674 6650. 

SHORT LETS 

INSTANT FLATS. Chelsea. Luxury 
wrvtcfcd Mr Page. 373 5455. 

PRIMROSE NIL!-Holiday Oats. 
Tct.i 733 2183, 

BARGAIN WINTER BREAKS In 
buniul 15th G thatched country 
inn. S niqhll £34. “ A hsvm or Braco and 1st class food." Egon 

may. Log Ores, excellent rid¬ 
ing. The. Masons Arms. Know- 
stone. North Devon, Ring 
1030X41 231. 

5. KENS, CHannlna s re stodlo fist, 
fc & b. C.H.. col TV. maid. £75 
p.w. inri, 6 mths + . 57S 0765. 

LITTLE BOLTONS, SW10, Altrsc 
are 3 bedroom, newly dqeanied. 
pas C.H. £130 p.w. TN 01-659 
.■031 days. 

WSt. Extremely attrar. 1 bod */c 
I turn. flat. £66 p.w. Centurion, 

01-723 7977 eon. only. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SWlSLIST/HOTFLSUnSSK, „ UQ* 
lares J"tw to fiwUseriand, 01*930 

GREECE. CYPRUS,_CARIBBEAN. 
umter/nunreor 19B}/2, brochure 
available. Greece Sproas coacft 

01-“7 

and Manchester Irom 369 incl rax. 
Also guallty tuckane hoiidivs 
tram ElJa. Holmes Hols (04731 
625031 ABTA. 

LOW FARES worldwide. _ U.S.A.. 
b. America.- Far East, S. Africa. 
—Tray vale. 48 sijfparct Street. 
W.l. 01-380 3928 (Air Agenfsi. 

SKI HOLIDAYS. Bargains. Laic 
bookings, rrc-fikl Lift, the Travel 
Agents mat sVU. Access• Barclay- 
cartJ/.inic*. jackmanswortU 76549 

GREEK ISLAND >SklaOiOS-1 village 
house. Thr.-e double bedrooms, 
modem kitchen and taUiwim. 
Available all year, rent according 
to season: July August £230 ucr 
week. Box laoro Tho Times., 

VER8IER. Chalrt party. Extra 8sonic required. Tel.: _ 01-736 
174 between 5pm and Tpm. 

AUSTRALIA £650 return con¬ 
firmed with optional stopover. 
£399 one way. .Trail!fcndcra 01- 
957 0651. Licensed Air Agents. 

SKI PRENCH ALPS <htc MctW}. 
Few scats stHI available. 1 wk. 
19 Dee. VFB 10242) 55515. 
Atol 1405. 

TPAVELAIR INTERC ONTINENTAL 
Low Cost TVavoI.Est. 1971. o73 
Etutun Rd.. N-W.T. Tel: 01-580 
1566. - IATA ATOL 109. Cori. 
Banded. Late BooMnps wrienmn 
except Europe. Visas, obtained. 

SKI THE FRENCH ALPS. Orlro 
yourself from £30 week p.p. 
me. -ferry and ear ' tasorancc. 
Hotels or aolf-calcnna Wlnxnry 
apartments* Ski • Time. Doridng 

TRAVOu'1 ^OCUS-—For bOStUeM 
travel and notjday boo Vino* Ulbaje 
dial 10O. ask for Freofona 3700 

CARIBBEAN PARADISE. Tho 'Un¬ 
known Island Zetland plantation. 
Nevis. Brochure. Resort Villas 
lilt.. 01-88201OS. ATOL 895 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSBtS. 
I BRl'GES. BOULOGNE- DIEPPE. 

ROUEN. GENEVA, and DUBLIN 
Induslve holidays. Time offLid. 
2» ChestOT- ctosii: Loudon snix 
.too iii -a,is atrro__ 

NO NBEO TO STANDBY.-—t^ A. 
- Canada. Xotin America. Afriea. 

Australia. Middle - East. ■ Late 
boaMnus. one way abort stays.—- 
FaN Travel. 01-455 D305. Air 
Aoents. 

GUS TRAVEL Mrgaln sehrdnJed 
fUDhls daily }o . AnUmu. St. 
Lucia. Jamaica. Dominica- , 
Guyana and an Caribbean dwtl- 
twitmw. Tel.s 01-249 . 0721 j 

MALTA. CYPRUS, daily dep". !««» 
hols. toe-Hi'Jtluow and Msaenre- 
ter. Xmas avalL Broehms 8ms. 
Bon Awntun* QIjOT 1649/ 
9527. ABTA ATOL 8798^ 

-- ; BECHSTEIN UPRIGHT.—From H«r- 
kru «na rtn from London.— rods. 3 years' md. ■ - Unused. 
PEp«utJtoBA5fees^M.-9M 1136. nttms oxlj re^con ditto n. £5.250^ 

01-435 0700 9 am to 11 am 
■ ■■ — .. Wdays/rves and wrefcends, “ 

‘ .... • ' BECHSTEIN BOUDOIR GRAND  

®)Mx44T,WaBln,,: 
INK £89. J0'bura_£39Q# ram.— 
Reef (0373) 422593/4 (ABTA). 

SAVE C££E"S WITH PORTLAND - - 
ENTERPRISES lo Bangkok. India. WANTFR 

WA?rrEP 
Puente1'RO*uwo-^o£uijrtla Club. LARGE BOOKCASES, aid desks. 

Tba fab winter sunspot. £513 p.p. book 
including hotel, nunts. Also vdtas rtix 
m Palm Beach, ■ Jamaica and at dinky 
Algarve. Plus tennis and golf hoc* • price 
In Spam and Portugal. Coll ITP 
OX-584 6211 (ABTA ATOL 13441 . W 

ATTRACTIVE Mdttded studio houM 
to rent, .tn Provroca. U.later/ 
spring- all amenities. £56 p.w. 
-1>I. 01OXK57 5387 OlO. ' — 

COURCHEVEL 19 Dec. 1/3 vrits. 
from £96 pp by car. £1+? pp hr MA 
■Ir. — Ho&day Vilas. Tri: OX- u/i 
OBO 5500 134 urs.) ABTA ATOL 
i 

SKI VAL D'ISERE. pre-Xmas siding 
from 12 Dec for 7. or IO days 
Irom 068 p.p. Ind. return 
fUghis. accotn. and meals with 
wins. Phono now or rial 1 us at 
the Earls Court SM Bn. Stand 
No. KLO and mac adxanlage. of. 
ow soeclal akt show dWCMmji. 
Ski Val 01-300 6080. ATOL 1162. 

CLUBAIR-at -^»s_*_Lci3IBT HWt 
dam, Aust. fr. E305 afrom --- 
£499 return. Europe .Irom CM. 
TN. 01-439 7085'R. ATOL-1KW. 

LOW COST lOBBlWUl flighlLYOU 
tiamo ic — mizlTim ■nnwvws* 

. unuQBl nmtina eMWjt «!■ J 
—we’ll flnil It. TraJinndm*. d« 
Earls Court Rd.. London W8, 937 
9651. licensed Air Agents- : 

BOMBAY/BANGKOK flm EfflO niL. 
Singapore Cuo. Wonlia EJ29- 

afflESS^iSSBVffi: 

trSc^ 'Sii.-Sfr 
sun Kosl or all *" 
m. Just some oF the whiten 
break ideas offered brEnrwuiw 
oreriand. Phone 01-570 6845 for 

ujupnai1 JO’BURO, ALL AFRICA, 

- St.. EC1A 7DT. PI-606 ___ 

nlcniros. Fenione. Ol- 

NKY'Tovk ard other Toys. Top 
prices paid, 02-964 8468 avs. 

SERVICES 

MAKE WRITING YOUR 

HOBBY THIS WINTER 

a-"- _,■ • j. 
CLEVELAND TERRACE. W2 • 
Unusual 3 bedroom House. 
Attractive roor polio, spiral 
staircase- Avail now 12 
mths plus. £220 p.w. 
:ASKLEY CARDENS.' SW1 

= .oSs^o J5- 
storage, fad. decor. Avwl 
now 6/13 mths. £150 p.p. 

01-263 5060 

JEAN WILLIAMS LTD* 
01*949 2482 

PUTNEY. Well furnished flat, 
clqee ..rivBf. .2.. bedrooms. 
lairtDy only- Long IsL ,£B0 . 
per week.-- - - 
TWICKENHAM. Very attrao- 

■ -Ore listed • property wllh 
secluded walled garden.. Wall 
furnished. -2 bedrooms. £140 

-per woek-lo inchjde:gardaner.- 
CHELSEA. Superb. ponUiouan 

.with vtem ,orer. .rim. 3 . 
recaps, 3 beds.- 2 -baths, 
separate au-pair auKs. £350 
bar Weak. 

Many other properties 
■. . availably.. - ’ 

. KECK13TMENT 
. 0PP0RTUNTT1ES 

CHALET WORK FOR 

COURCHEVEL'- 

tug hams tried 1 more Boon safer 
to help nm crur cfialot parties 
In Courchevel for Lite cummin a 
sKL-eoastm. Ditfas tnctado.shop¬ 
ping. cooking to covdan bleu 
standard or atmllar.-'housawork 
and generally looking altar our 
guosls; AppUcants' should, be 
aged between 23-50, -with a. 
good ' knowledgo air . spoken 
Frdnch.' 

•Please'call 

Mr Spurgeoa on 

01-789 6555 

!54IUkvJ 

....... Under ihe Tcanspoxt (Landon) Act 1969, the Greater London 
Council has the responsibility for the policies and financing nf .. 

■ London Tianspoxt. The policies are implemented, by the London " 

both lull and part-time Board membeis, and the Comical now seeks to 
appoint a new Chairrnan/CMef Executive as irom 1st January 1982, at 

.*..'a salary df £34,000 (undex review) for a period of iive years. 

, LondmTcaii5poit# which, provides bus and underground 
services to Greater London,, is the largest .and most complex urban 

; tensportnetwork in the wodd;. In Jhe current year.itbas a capital 
budget of £14Qm, a revenue budget of £S62m and there are some 

,. _ -^60,000 employees. The bus fleet numbers some-6,OCX) operating over a’ 
route network of L750 miles: and fbe 500 trains run over the. 
underground network of260 route miles including 250 stations. 

By statute, the Chairman must be appointed horn persons who 
appear to the Council tohave'had a wide experience of and shown 
capacity in transport, industrial, commercial or financial matters, 
administration, applied science dr the organisation of workers. 
He/She will have the responsibility, together with their board, for the 

. direction of all London Transport's activities and, especially fny foe - 

services'within the budget agreed by the Cduhcil. He/She will have a 
particular role in ensuring-that the Council's public transport policies 
are being pursued and alerting the Council to difficulties and 
developing new initiatives.... 

.The .Council invites men or women with appropriate experience 
and qualifications to apply for consideration, enclosing a curriculum' 
vitae, to The Director General and Clerk to the Council (reference 
DG/T/TI) Tel: 01-633 7706,atThe'County Hall, London hri TpR bv- 
25th MoveBober 1981. • . 

All applications wfll be treated in confidence, and the Council 
reserves Ate^ right to make no apparntment or to appoint by invitation' 
at airy stage. • .‘ 

MWMflNNMMMt 

§ HOLIDAY IN FLORIDA 8 
S Near Cteuvrater. luxunr bun- + 

■ jjalow wtflt o«n pmI. 3 • 
I • room lor to “Mr dotor* 0 

• rtf* • 
• 0745 822 323 or. # 

j 0745 822 362 0 

7068/&OT. Aft Ant^71r8S497T 
CHBAFIES.—Swite. O'*!**®?' IS**- 

Mlddlo EaM. Naurobj. Singapore, 

1 ill. 

s;ssrruna^ 
",QT,SB£:?te'4a5SS w 

Hotel Inc. flights, baft board, 
free W-fSPOW. rtC. -C365 Tv.n. 
GL TrtvtL 0J.-S46 515Z. ABTA. 

SPECIAL W1HTB OfratS 
AND CHRISTMAS FLIGHTS 

are now avatlablo 
to.moat dosHnation* 

JULIA'S JOURNEYS 
75 Tottenham Court Rd.nl. • 

01-C37 £382 - 636 6211 
Air Agante - 

FOR SALE 

DINNER 
surra 

Wedding Morning 
Suite. 

Evening Tail 
Salts. 

Black Jackets 
... aruf. striped 

Sorpiua lo fflra 
. depqilDwnt - 

Wll SALE FROM 

UPMAN ft SONS 
HIRE DEPTh 

22 CHARI HO CROSS ROAD, 
wxu 

(Nr. bdoevter Sq. Tab* Gta.} 
01-240 2310 . 

A demanding appointments scope to become Commercial- .Director in 6-12 
months and Managing Director,, in 2r5 years; ■ - — 

(^5*> COMMERCIAL MANAGER 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE - . £16,500-224,000 

Highly successful Specialist Manufacturing and Marketing Organisation 
Wa.Invite applications from candidates agod'32tj40. who fiaiAa acquired not less than 6 years experience sellind 
a technically engineered product or similar, and- at least 2 years with a financial/commercial responsibility The 

. Initial-brief will-cover taking over financial planning—buying fowarc^pricinfl policy and learning this specialist 
• busrness-^-thus die successful candidate will be expected to take over the running qf the business, which is built 

on technical excellence, service and * superb client relationship. A high level of numeracy and the ability ' 
-to work,effectively in a.flexible environment is important■ Initial salary negotiable E16.500-C24 000 +• car ' 
contributory pension, free life assurance.' Applications in strict confidence, under reference CM 4068/TT to tha- 
Managing Director; Open to male and female applicants. 1 

CAMPBEU-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUlTiVlENT CONSULT/WTSl LIMITED 
. • 35-NEW BROAD STHEET,-LONDON EC2M 1NH A ■ 

TELEPHONE;.01-588 3588 or .01-588'3576. TELEX: 887374. 



’s television and radio programmes 
r ITV/LONDON T 

¥TZ 

9 05 ForScboote, CoOegesc News fn <3ennan. 9.35 II.OQPtay SchooL For the under fives 
The people and provinces, of Spain. 9-53 Spanish presented by Sheetegh Qilbey and Dwi 
Language. 10.10 Serial: Dark T5wef3.10.35 The * " Spencer. 1135 Cfosedown. 
Military Machine. 11.00 The Body: Feet 11-38 Cloth 
weavmg. 12.05 Motorcycles, 12130 Hews After Noon 
with Richard WhRmpra and Moira Stuart. 1.00 . 
PebhteMBl at One including ah antendew witfi ' 
somebody who was once m too headfines. 1.45 Qnr 
the Moon. A See-Saw programme tor the wry young 
2.00 You and life introduced by Stephen Tate (r). 
2.14 For Schools, Colleges: Spanish language. 2J30 
Engfeh literature. 3^0>Oo88down. 825 O Dro i Dro. 
A quiz in Welsh about a Journey through .Wales. 3.53 - 
Regional news. Geoffrey Palmer aid Kna 

Thomas (B8G 2 8.00 pm) 

3.55 Play School For the under fives ' 
4.20 Cartoon: Animated LnureT and Hardy in Spook 

Loot ^ ■ 
4- 25 Jactcanory. Tom ContJ reads another story 

from The Practical Princess and Other 
Liberating Fairy Tales. : 

4.40 Ptay Aw&y. Fun and games with mush:. 
presented by Brian Cant 

5.00 Newsrowid presented by'Paol McOoweO. . 
5.10 Screen Test. Children from Farringdon 

School, Sunderland compete with Newfands 
School, FCJ. Middlesbrough, in a test of 
cinematic recaM. 

5- 35 The Amazing Adventures of Morph (r): 
5.40 News read by Richard Baker. 6.00 Regional 

news magazines. 625 Nationwide. 
6- 5D Barbara's World of Horses and Ponies. Mrs 

Wpodhouse gives advice on buying a pony. 
7.15 Angels. Drama serial about the staff rtf a 

Midlands hospital. 
7.40 The Rockford FUes. Jim and Claire plan to 

have a romantic day .at the zoo but then 
—Claire's past begins to catch up on her. 

8.30 Yes Minister. Jim Hacker is caught between 
■big business and ecologists when a company ■ 
plans to manufacture a toxic chemicaL - - 

3£5 Antiques Roadshow. Arthur 
. Negus and Angela Ffippon visit . 

Llandrindod Wells..- 
425 Christopher Hogwood plays 

Bach's Prelude and Fugue in C 
minor. . 

4.40 Everybody's Doin’ ft. The British 
at Pfay as seen through home 
movies of the 1920s and 30s (fl. 

5.00 In Search of... Arthur. The 
. second ot a series of films about 

pre-Norman England (r% 
.5.40 The Fw*Faces of Dr Who*.(r). 
6.00 Grange ML «. 
6.23 The Waltons. The Waftonboys 

are endangered by a local feud. 
7.10-News. 
7.15 In Prison”. Made In 1957. the 

ffim is about wbatHfe is like for a 
prisoner in Otrangaway Ja3 ft). 

8.00 Top Gear. The latest news from 
- the world of motoring. 

8.30 Russell Harty wtth Arthur Askey 
and an all-star 1940s musical 

8-35 For Schools: Marriage. 9.53 Things and places 
that have inspired writer Alan Gamer. 10.15 Watch' 
.Your Language-1033 Play: The Protectors. 11.03 
Maths for seven to nin&iyear-okfs, 1122 Playground 
games. 11.38 A trip to Angers In the Loire Vafley. 
12.00 Rod, Jane and Ffeddy. 12.10 Pipkins. 1220 
The SuSvarts. IJOO News IJW Thames News. 1.30 
The Cfrce Compter. Episode five and Cat Devfin is 
framed lor the murder ot Tom Foreman to. 2.00 After 
Hooo Plus. Mavis Nicholson talks to actor Edward 
Fox. 2-45 Play: Family by Aten Hackney. A ruthless ■ 
young ma&onafre tries to work a double coup. . 
Starring Malcolm Stoddard to. 3>15 Emmerdate * 
Farm (ft. 

.4.15 Cartoon: Hound in Trouble. 
430 Get it Together. Live pop music presented by 

• Megg fficol and Roy North. 
4.45 Vice Versa. Adventures of a tether and son 

who have, by magic, reversed roles. ‘ 
.5.15 The Gaffer. Comedy series.set hi a sroafl 

Midlands engineering firm to 
545 News. 
6100 Thames News. 
6.20 Help* VIv Taylor Gee wfth news of. the Save _ 

the Children Fund. 
630 Crossroads. David Hunter is interviewed by 

the Police. ' 
635 Reporting-London presented by Denis Tuohy 

Magazine programme dealing with news that 
• is pertinent to London. 

730 Gtee Us a Clue. Celebrity mime game chaired 
by Michael Aspel. 

8.00 Rfstng Damp. Stt-com about the residents of a 
bed-sit house. Starring Leonard Roastter and 
Frances de la Tour (r). 

830 It Takes a Worried Man. A comedy series 
about a man unable to face the thought of 

- oncoming mldtfle age. Peter Tilbury stars as 
Roath. » 

Radio 4 
6-00 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
630 Today. 
635 Yestedsy In ParSament,' 
930 News. 
9.05 Twsday Cal: 01-580 4411 — 

Music and the Brain. 
iaoo News. 
1002 From Our Own Correspondent 
1030 DaSy Service. 
1045 Homing Story: "Cattle”, by A! 

Hunter. 
11.00 Nava. 
11.05 Play: “Not Crick*" by Pete- 

1135 WBdBe presented by Derek 
Jmim. 

1230 News. 
1232 YouandYOwre, 
1227 Lord Pete Wtosey “Have Ha 

Carcase” 
1235 weather. - • 
130 TheWorfdatOns. 
1j40 The Archers. 

Woman’s Hour. 
NswSb 
Hatter's Caste, by A. J. Cronin 
A Thom .In .the Bean. 

> He Shouldn't Here Been There. 
Should He? The letters of a boy 
aoMter 1015-16. 
story Tune: "Wid Strawberries” 
PM. 
Weather. 
News and Fhanctoi Report 
Top of the Form. 
News. 
The Archers. 
Medicine Now. 
Time Is ao Short. The Me and 
writings of poet. Ahm Lewte.t 

-Antony Hopkins (new series!, 
i in Touch. A Model Kitchen for 
the BSnd. A description of the 
kitchen deafened lor the In 
Touch Exhibition. In London teat 
week. 

035 VraBBter. 
7-00 News. 
7-05 Morning Concert: BerwNd, 

Chopin (mono). Boccherini, 
Johann amuse: record*, f 

600 News. 
60S Morning Concert (continued): 

Handel, ' Vlvaltfi, Monteverdi, 
Bach; recortte-t 

MO News. 
M5 This Week’s Composer: Strauss: 

reenrds.1 
iaoo Ptano Duo Recftat Martini. 

Mendsteohn, Percy Gitfnger.t 
-1035 Royal Northern Colley of Music 

' Sintonia Concert ' Haydn. 
ArooU. David EBs-f 

11A5 Breval, Faure and Poulenc: 
Cetio and Plano rectaLf 

1230 Vienna Festival 1981 Concert 
Part 1: Mendelssohn. Mabler.f 

130 Newt 
1.05 Sht Continents. 
135 Concerts Part 2: Schubert.! 
9.90 Scriabin Piano redtal.t 
2.40 Rubbra and Brahms: Brat of 

four chamber -music redials 
Including Rubbra's fow string 
quartets end the string Quintets 

. and sextets of Brahms. Rubbra 
(Quartet No 1L Brahras.t 

3.45 Bach Harpsictiord Music (series) 
RedtaLt 
.trrr Today: Charles Fox with 
roeords-t 

435 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure with Sieve 

Race-f . • 
730 Haydn: Siring Quartet redtal.t 
730 La Sonnamtwta: Opera in two 

acts by Beam. Direct horn the 
Royal Opera House, Covwtt 
Garden. (Swig in HalianJ Act 1, 
Scene l.f 

835 Interval reacting. 
8.40 La Sonnamtxila. Act 1. Scene 2. 
9.05 "Wa WU Take the Payment in 

Paintings.” The relationship 
between tiw great potter. Joslah 
Wedgwood, and two of the 
leading painters of his day. 
traced, with the help of 
Wedgwood's correspondence, 
by Jeyee Chessman. 

930 La Sonnembula: Act 2.| 
1030 Words. Words, Wards Oast in 

senes). A personal selection of 
prase and poetry introduced and 
read by Ian McKellen. 

11.00 News. 
1135 Chopin arr. Godowsky, on 

recorttj 

9.00 News wjtb John Humphreys. 
935 Way tor Today: Bitty by J. F. Newman. Billy hi 

a retiring four-year'old who hardly has a. 
' vocabulary. Does anybody care when his 

fattier beats him? Starring. Jason Pfenderieith 
a&Etary (ri- 

10.45 Norman St John-Stevas in Conversation with 
- Sir Charles Fortet - 

lllIB News headfines;' 
1130 Kqjdc. A petty crook is wrongly charged with 

attempted murder but-wheo he is released the 
,• next attempt .is successful and the case 

against him seems watertight. 
12llQ Weather. . 
BBC 1 VARIATIONS: Cymru/WoWo: «.10wfr«301 YsgeSofTr ‘ 
baaaryddtartb. Gtara. 12Jh»U» Nmol WSwlSaB . 
CkMWkMm. 8.10538 Fyny Yraa. O-OOSJSWoto* tote' S307.1S 
Hodtiw. 7.15-7AO Angola. 12>1Qant Nm anil »wrthnr Scotland; 
11.17anMl.37 Fbr school*: Lot's see... VWr health. 12£SpnMjOO 
The ScottWt nows. 335-195 Ctosedowri. BJXHL2S Reporting ,. . 
SccBand. 12.10am Nom and waaBMr. Hortham trstand: lOStam- 
10l« Fdr schoote; Ubfer to loan. Boated. ItSTfim-lM) Northara 
m*nd rw*«. X2SOS5 Ctandmm. S35XS5 Mortiwm Mand mm, 
SJXMUSSoaoa arawHl atx. 6050-7.15 Prospoct KMS-li.lS'Ow 
aiaglc of Jerama Kam. 12.lttam KtoawaMl aawhar. BwHnd; 
&25 Regional manadnas. 12.15am Ctaao. - 

9:00 The Last Song starring Geoffrey 
~ Palmer and Nina Thomas. Gentte 

comedy series about a middle- 
- aged cfivorcee and Ws young girl 

friend. Tonight Liz plans a party 
but Leo thinks all the guests wilt 
be too young tor him. . 

9.30 Your Life in Their Hands. How 
-:. deafness can cause lack of 

balance. 
10.10 Arena: Let Them Know We're 

. Hero. The programme follcwrs the 
making of a ptey from concepttor 
to the first night The ptay 

.. concerns the problems faced by 
the Asian community la Britain. 

1035 NewsnlghL The latest world and 
domestic news plus an extended 
look at one'of the major Rems. 
With Peter Snow, John Tusa, . 
Peter Hobday and Donald 
MacCorinick. Ends at 11.45. 

930 Brideshaacf Revisited. Episode five. Charles 
- arrives at Brideshead for the New Year to 
team that Sebastian has returned after going 
passing after Christmas. Lady Marchmaln 
forbids her son to drink'alcohol but he 
borrows some money from Charles and. 
instead of riding with the Hunt spends the 
day in a pub. 

1000 News. 
1030 I Really Want to Dance. A documentary about 

tour young people from different backgrounds 
who attend the Royal Ballet Lower School in - 
Richmond. 

1130 Talking Bikes. Dave Minton, on an extended 
■ motor cycle tour of Scotland, explains Ms 

riding philosophy and habits. 
1230 Going Out. Drama series about a group of 

uneiM>>oyed youngsters. 
1235 Close with Anne Scoti-James reacting a 

favourite piece of literature. 

i Weather. 
i The Worid TonfeM. 
i Wrinkles. A madcap stt-com 

starring Tore Mamard and 
Anthea AaKay. 

i A Book at Bodtime: “The Magic 
Glass" by Anne Smith 6b. 
The Financial World Tonight 
Today in'ParSamanL 
News arid Weather. 
VHFr 6.25 Weather. 1030 For 
Schools. 1030 Listen with 
Mother. 1130 For Schools. 
135 Programme News. 230 For 
Schools. 530 PM (continued). 
11.00 Study on 4. 

Emlyn Wilfiams: he introduces 
Time is so Short (Radio 4 

7.50 pm) 

Anthea Askey: she stars in toe 
sit-com Wrinkles (Radio 4 

10.30 pm) 

Edited by Peter Dear 

Radio 2 

530 Ray Moore. + 7.30 Terry Wpgan.t 
10-00 Susannah Simons, 11230 John 
Ounat 230 Ed StewniLt 430 David 
Hamfluat 535 Nows. 630 David 
Symonds-t 630The Crazy Bang 
Story.t 930 Listen TO tha BancLT 930 
Dm Orgamst Entertains. 110.00 Tony 
Monopoly. 1133 Brian Matthew t from 
mKMght. 130 am Ttuckera' Hour.t 
230530 You and the NfeM and tha 
Musto-t 

Radiol 
530As Radio 2.730 Mfcc Read. 930 
Sbnon Bat os. 1130 Dave Lee Travis, 
230 Paul Bumett. 330 Sieve Wright 
530 Pete PowoH. 7.00 TalkabouL 
8.00 David Jensen. 10.00 John PecLf 
mo Qw 

VHF Radtos 1 and 2:5.00 WHh Radn 
2.1030 WUh Radio 1.12.00630 am 
With Radto 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
BBC World Sorriocr can bo iccchod n 
Wratom Europe on nodhan wave 60S MU 
|463m) at the Mowing ma GUT.- S.00 
Ncwsdesk. 7.00 World noao. 739 Twenty- 
four Hows: Nows Summery. 730 Lord d tno 
FBcs. 7.45 Notworfe UK. 530 World news. 
3.09 Reflactkm 8.15 Evropa 830 MusleW 
YcarOonk. 930 World nows. 039 Review ot 
the British Prose. 9.1$ The world Today. 9.30 
Flnfldd news- 0.40 LOOK Ahead. 0.05 
Recovery. 10.15 Loom it to PenVIh. 1030 
Thai Big Band Mage. 1130 World nows. 
1139 Nows about Britain. 11.15 Lottor from 
London. 1135 Scottand this Wtok. 1130 
Sports MemattonuL 1230 Radto Newsreel. 
12.15 The Howards of Music. 1235 Sports 
Roundup 130 World naws. 1.00 Twenty-Tou 
Hours: News Summery 130 Network UK. 
1.45 A Jetty Good Show. 230 VUcftaet 
StrogoB. 3.00 Ratbo Newsreel 3.15 Oultooti 
430 Worid news. 439 Commentary. 4.15 
Sarah and Company- 4^45 Trio world Today. 
S.OO world nows. 530 Meridian. 830 World 
news. Ml Twenty-Tour Hours: Nows 
Summary 9.15 Three Centuries of ttafcan 
Opera. 945 Classic Short Stories. 1030 
World news. 1030 The world Today. 10l2S 
Scotland this Weak. 1030 Financial News. 
10l40 Reflections. 10A5 Sports Roundup 
1130 world nows. 11.09 Commentary- 11.15 
Guflar Workmen. tiJO Umdum. 12.00 
Wodd news. 1239 News about Ikitaift 12.15 
RiKte NmrsraeL 12JK> A Joly Good Show 
1.15 Outlook. IAS Report on Rettglon. 2.00 
World nova. 239 Review al the British Ansa. 
2.15 Operetta. 230 Musical Vooroooh. 330 
World nears. 139 News about Broom. 3.15 
The World Today. 330 Dtseovery. 430 
Nowsdosk. &45 The world Today. 

FREQUENCES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/?75m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1 /2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Racfio 3 
VHF 90-92.5MHz, MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/ 1500m and VHF 92-95MHz. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 
1152khz/261 m, VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m. VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service 
NF 648kHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

GRANADA 
As Thames except: 1-20 pm-130 
Granada Reports. 5.15-5.45 Ditf retti 
Strokes. 630 Granada Reports. 635 
This to Your RfetiL 630 Crossroads 
730-730 The Gaffer. 1130 Lou Grant 
1230 am Closedown. 

SOUTHERN 
As Thames except: 1^0pm-130 News1 
5.15 Dick Tracy 520^45 Crossroads 
630 Day by Day 630 Survival 730- 
730 The Gaffer 1130 New Kind of 
Fatnfty 12.00 Weather, followed by 
Extie font B Salvador 

A drunken Sebastian (Anthony 

Andrews) at a family dinner on 

New-Year's Day (Brideshead 
Revisited ITV 9.00*pm) . •.J. " 

• IN PRISOHCBBC 2 7.15 pm) This 
• .documentary, made nearly 
- twentyfive years ago, was a 
. breakthrough in the history of 
- television. Made In black and white 
.by Denis Mttchefl .3 was toe first 

~4frne cameras had been- allowed to 
. film teside a prison and curiously - 

. enough the prison he choaa was 
: • Manchester's Strangeways, now the 
• subject of the acclaimed series.toat 
r is enjoying a re-run on Wednesdays. 

'; Mitchefl's ffim shows striking .. 
slnrilarittes with the modem 
Strahgterays with complaints of 
over-crowdi ng. under staffing and. 
even then, thaf the btiikfings'were 

"out-dated.' - 

-•-YOUR LIFE W THOR HANDS: 
QUESTIONS OF BALANCE (BBC 2 
9.30 pin) investigates the case 
history of toirty-two-year ofd Dorothy 

- Walker of Sehwy in Sussex. 
□gbteen months ago she was.- .. . 
cycling along the road when, out of 

. tfte blue; sfieTjeoartto feeTdizzy 
and fefl-off-her bike. The dizziness 

CHOICE 

disappeared in a few days but then • 
she began to realise that she was 
going deaf in one ear. Since then 
she experiences, at least once a- 
week. agonising pain ki the ear, a - 
feeling of heaviness and of the room 
going round. The doctors are 
unsure of the causa. Some 
symptoms suggest that 3 may be 
Meniere's disease, others point to a 
small tumor on the nerves. Either 
way toe unfortunate lady wSS have to 
undergo surgery fn order to rid * 
tiereeif of the afffiction. 

• I REALLY WANT TO DANCE OTV 
10.30 pm) is Oh at a ridiculously late 
hour for the audience 3 will appeal 
to most ft is a pleasant 
documentary celebrating fifty years 
of the Royal Ballet Lower SchrioTln 
White Lodge, Richmond. Surrey. We 
follow four pupils from different 
backgrounds as they attend their 
classes and in their leisure time. 

heavily interspersed with examples 
of what they have learnt Their fears 
of failure—there are yearly tests 
among other things to make sure 
Ihey are neither loo tafl or too heavy 
•—are strongly felt but the overall 
.fun and fanaticism that Is imparted 
w3 doubtless encourage any 
parents who are thinking of • 
embarking their chSdren on a baBet 
career. 

• HE SHOULDN'T HAVE BEEN 
THERE, SHOULD HE? (Radio 4 
4.15 pnOfe a sad story of sixteen- 
year old Albert French wfrp Bed 
about his age in order -toenlist in the 
British Army in'l915.Sght-months 
later he was killed oaJhe Western- 
Front The letters he sent to his 
sister Mabel -are -the basis of the 

. programme and they tefi the story of 
his tite as a soldier in touching 
detail- David TImson plays toe part 
of. Albert and Pauline Letts is the 
narrator. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: 1 STEREO 
* .BLACX AND WHTTE: (r) REPEAT 

As Thames except: 1230pm-130 
Gardening Today 130-130 News 5.15- 
5X5 Mart and MMy 630 News 635 
Crossroads 630 A TV Today 730-730 
The Gaffer 1730 News 1135 Barney 
Mffler. Quo Vadto? (Hal Linden) 
1230am Ckmodown 

As Thames except 130pm-13D News 
515545 Mork and Mindy 630 
Looksrouad 835 Crossroads 730-730 
The Gaffer 1130 News 1133 
Closedown 

: GRAMPIAN 
As Thames except Starts 930am-935 
First Thing 1230-130 Gardening 
Today 13D-130 News 500 North * 
■Tonight635 Crossroads 730-730 
DifTrent Strokes 1130 Monte Carlo 
Show 12.30m News 1238 Cknedown 

As Thames except 1230-130pm 
Gardening Today 130-130 News 510 
Ask Oscari 530-545 Crossroads 630 
Report West 630 DifTrent Strokes 
730-730 The Gefter 1038-1030 . 
News 1130 Preview 1230 Closedown 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 
As HTV West except 935am-9J50 Am 
Cymru 10.15-1030 Y Byd AT Bettiau 
1130-1134 About WaJes 12.00- 
12.10pm Cwedi Cwac AT FWndlau 
4.15-4.45 Camfeam 515630 Cartoon 
500 Y Dydd 515630 Report Wales 
1030 Gwyf Gerdd Oant Cymru 11.15 
World in Action 1135 Benson 1SL15ant 
Closedown 

CHANNEL 
As Thames except 1230 Closedown- 
12-30-130 Gardening Today. 130- 
130 Nears. 500 Channel Report. 635 
Crossroads. 730-730SunrfvaL 1038 
News. 10341 Realty Want to Dance. 
1130 A New Kind of Family. 1230 
Closedown. 

ANGLIA ' 
As Thames except 1230 pm-1.00 
Gardening Today. 130-130 News. 
630 About Angffa. 635 Crossroads. 
730-730 Bygones. 1130 Where Are 
Hie Lords of the VBage Tonight? Story 
ot a British soldier kJUed at 
Passchendale In 1917.12.15 am 
Church and the Dragon. 

ULSTER 
As Thames except 130pm-130 
Lunchtime. 4.13-4.15 News. 5.15 
Cartoon. 530635 Crossroads. 630 
Good Evening taster. 730 The Gaffer. 
730500 Country Style: PhBomena 
Begley and tM Ramblin' Men with 
guut artiste Frankie McBride and Am 
and Dave. 1130 Bedtime, Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As Thames except Starts 935 am 
Good Word. 930935 News. 130 pm- 
130 News, Lookarotmd. S3 5545 
Survival. 500 News. 502 Crossroads. 
525-Northern Lite. 7.00-730 The 
Gaffer. 1130 Going out —FoBowfog a 
group of school leavers. 1230 
Remembance-1235 am Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
As Thames oxcopt: 1230 pm-1.00 
Paint Along with Nancy-130-130 
News. 3.45-4.15 Calendar al your 
Service. 515-545 Emmerdale Farm. 
500 Calendar. 635 Crossroads. 7.00- 
730 The Gaiter. 1130 Roots. 1230 
Closedown, 

SCOTTISH 
As Thames except 1230 pm-130 
Gardening Today. 130-130 News. 
515 Pet Subject. 530545 
Crossroads. 630 Scotland Today.« 
Job Spot 630 What s Your Problem? 
7.00 Take the High Road. 730630 
Maria Gordon Price in Concert Barbara 
Dickson. 1130 Late Call. 1135 Going 
Out. 1235 am International Bowls. 
1235 Closedown. 

WESTWARD 
As Thames except 1237 pm Gus 
Honaybun's Birthdays. 1230-130 
Gardening Today. 130-130 News. 
630 Westward Diary. 535 Crossroads. 
730-730Mart 5 1032 News. 10341 
Really Want To Dance. 1130 New Kind 
of Famtiy. 1230 Faith lor Life. 1236 
am Closedown. 

Entertainments Guide Classified Guide 
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Thatcher facing 
Commons clash 
on spy immunity 

By Craig Seton 

• The Prime Minister, after 
refusing yesterday to order a 
new inquiry into' Soviet pene* 
tration of die security services, 
faces anger in the Commons 
today over the exact number 
of suspected Soviet spies who 
may have been offered informal 
immunity from prosecution by 
their MI5 interrogators in re¬ 
turn for cooperation. Was it a 
few or one. some MPs deman¬ 
ded to know. - - 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s plea, 
in a long Commons written ans¬ 
wer yesterday, that the House 
should concern itself with the 
future rather than the' past 
which, she said, had been * very 
thoroughly investigated ”, is 
likely to. be ignored today by 
MPs who considered that her 
response left viral questions un¬ 
answered. 

In particular some MPs are 
concerned by an apparent dis¬ 
crepancy between her statement 
on the public confession of Mr 
Leo Long last week that he had 
spied for the Russians and re¬ 
plies In the Commons by Sir 
Michael Havers, the Attorney 
General, about the number of 
people who may have been .in¬ 
duced, or offered informal im¬ 
munity, to confess their suspect 
espionage activities since 1364. 
That was the year that Mr Long 
and die now disgraced Mr 
Anthony Blunt, his recruiter 
and controller, admitted to 
MI5, that they had spied for the 
Russians. 

There was also considerable 
surprise when Mrs Thatcher 
said that records were not avail¬ 
able before 1964. 

The replies oF Mrs Thatcher 
and Sir Michael yesterday re¬ 
vealed that Mr Long, who 
passed on to Mr Blunt informa¬ 

tion he gained while a wartime 
member of MI14, which dealt 
with German troop deploy¬ 
ments, had asked his MIS inter¬ 
rogators for immunity from 
prosecution (which Mr Blunt 
had been given), but was 
refused. However, he had been 
told he was unlikely to' face 
prosecution. 

Mrs Thatcher said the con¬ 
tacts oF those known‘to have 
spied for Russians had been 
“ extensively and exhaustively ” 
investigated and that many had 
been interviewed over the years. 

She had been aware of only 
one case other than that of Mr 
Long in which someone sus¬ 
pected of- espionage “was or 
may have been-induced to make 
a' confession bv an indication 
that he was tmfrkely to be pro¬ 
secuted if her cooperated in the 
security service’s inquiries ”- 

Mrs Thatcher, saying that 
then was nothing in recent press 
stories which called for a new 
inquiry “into the events of tbe 
past”, said one of those named 
or implicated were still in public 
serivece and most had died or 
retired. 

Because the security service 
had no other evidence against 
Mr Long, there was a good deal 
to gain and little to lose to 
obtaining his cooperation in the 
way it was done. 

While Mrs Thatcher was 
Insisting that there was only 
one other case similar to that 
of Mr Long, Sir Michael're¬ 
ferred MBs to his statement in 
1979 that there, had been a 
“few cases” -where induce¬ 
ments were offered. 

Parliamentary report, .page 8 
A spy’s story, page 10 

Leading article, page 11 

Israel takes firm line 
Continued from page 1 

thing that now .endangers this 
hope is direct or indirect 
American support for the 
Saudi (plan”. 

Earlier Mr Begin said that 
Israel had gone to the absolute 
limits in its concessions to the 
Arab states. He said that the 
country had given up aUa its 
strategic positions in the Sinai 
and that autonomy was the 
maximum that he could now 
offer. 
- Last night Mr Shamir said 
that Israel may be forced to 
reassess its attitude towards 
the peace process because of 
the West’s failure to appreciate 
Israeli concessions 
■.Tn a speech to Jewish fund¬ 

raisers in Jerusalem which dear¬ 

ly reflected the Cabinet’s belief 
that Israeli concessions at Camp. 
David have been deliberately 
overlooked in the West, a 
minister said: “ Israel has done 
its duty and contributed more 
than its share towards a change 
for the better in tbe Middle 
East. We undertook grave risks. 
The uprooting of villages and 
townships is a very heavy price 
to pay, even a tragedy”. 

By early tonight tnere had 
'been no official reaction from 
the Egyptian Government to 
the Israeli warnings but West¬ 
ern observers feared that they 
could add to the problems sur¬ 
rounding the talks. 

Brightstar troops go in; 
Thatcher explains EEC policy, 
page 6 
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Poussin’s * Madorie a l’escalier ’: Blunt says the Washington version is authentic, Lee says his - is. 

Continued from page 1' - 

M Hubert Lon dais,-director of 
French museums, confirmed 
yesterday that the painting had 
been smuggled out of the 
country. “ I was contacted by 
Mr Sherman Lee, the director 
of the Cleveland Museum, in 
July, 1980”, he said. “Mr Lee 
asked me whether, if an export 
permit was applied for, the 
painting would be allowed out 
of .France. My. answer, was that 
the Louvre would have to see 
tbe - painting before giving- an 
opinion.” 

To M Landais* amazement; 
the next he heard of the picture 
was that it was in America and 
had been purchased, by .the 
Cleveland. 

“ Either it is a major master- 
Eiece arid would never have 

een -allowed out of France, or 
it is a copy. We do not know the 
answer, since it was in a private 
collection and few scholars have 
seen it”, M Landais said. 

The export of the picture 
was fraudulent on two counts, 
he alleges. AH paintings that 
leave France must be declared 
to the.customs and require an 
export licence. ■ No export 
licence was applied for or 
issued. 

Secondly, on its' 'entry to 
America a “ridiculously” low 

price was declared; it was then 
sold to Cleveland for a. “very 
high ” price. Under French cur¬ 
rency regulations the full sale, 
.price should have been repat¬ 
riated to France, which is not 
the case. ■ . 

The price paid by Cleveland 
has not been revealed. As an 
authentic work by Poussin, the 
value, could have been more 
than f2m, but the disagree¬ 
ment among scholars may have 
reduced this. “We knew that 
it was authentic when. we 
hou-ght it”, Mr Lee told me, 
“but doubts, over the attribu¬ 
tion were considered in fixing 
the price **. 

Mr Lee solid that he had first 
seen the painting in France 
Ihst year.. He .knew that sc had . 
been exported vritlhout a licence 
but he had taken legal advice 
before making . the purchase. 
He suggests that the export 
was legal since the painting. 
had been in France ror oiriy 
70 years.; k was bought by a. 
French dealer from the Ash¬ 
burton collection in England in 
1907. 

M Landais said: “I "know " 
what Mr Lee is saying and he 
is wrong”. It*is arguable that 
the French law demies museum 
authorities the right to stop . 
the export of a work recently 
imported into France. “ Even if 

this were the cose”, says. .M 
Landais; “ an export permit 
had to be issued and the pic-: 
ture bad to be submitted to us 
for authorization.” 

'The argument that the paint¬ 
ing-is authentic is reinforced by 
Cleveland’s purchaseMr Lee 
is renowned for having a good 
“eye”. 

Professor Anthony Blunt has 
published the Washington 
picture as the authentic version 
with a passing reference to the 
possibility that the other was 
an autograph variant. 

More recently (-1974) Jacques 
ThuiHier published the Cleve¬ 
land picture as genuine, dis¬ 
missing Washington’s as an 
“ofld copy”. The fight.between 
Washington. and Cleveland, is - 
clearly about to start. • 

Mile Bertin-Mourot is . the 
niece of a former curator of tbe 
Louvre, M Paul Jamot, and the 
Jamor family have never had 
any doubts about the authen¬ 
ticity of the picture M Jamot 
made a scholarly study of 
Poussin, and another painting 
from his collection. The 
Triumph, of Pan now belongs-to 
the Louvre ' 

This has also had air un¬ 
happy history' because of the 
discovery of a .better version at 
Sudeiey Castle, Gloucestershire 
The Sudeiey painting is on show 

in the National Gallery of Scot¬ 
land’s major Poussin exhibi¬ 
tion. It was cleaned. far. the 

.-occasion and 'any remaining 
doubts have been removed by 
the stunning condition of the 
painting beneath the. dirt. The 
Jamot version has been re¬ 
moved from the main galleries 
of the Louvre and hangs in the 
administration block.. 

For the Louvre to make tt 
. public.objection to the export 
of- a painting Will cause; a 
special stir in France. Since M 
Francois Miners nd- took over 
as President of France; .art col¬ 
lectors have been living under 
the threat of a wealth tax. 
Rather than declare the owner- 
ship . of paintings and'-' pay- - an 
annual tax on-their-value, col¬ 
lectors have chosen export and 
there is believed to have been 
a flood of illegal exports. 

Dealers, * collectors,: auc¬ 
tioneers and the museums have 
argued .that'- art. should . be 
-exempted from wealth tax and 
'tea days ago, this principle was 
enshrined-in law. . . 

M Landais -'emphasizes :-that 
Cleveland’s purchase • is • hot 
being criticized on political 
grounds. It is * a matter of 
ethics that no-major museum 
should break the heritage laws 
of another country .in.- 'tins 
manner,, he says. 

Frank Johiis on ifl the Commons 

The baiting of Dracula by 

the Wilderness MP ■ 
Mr Norman Tebbit, rhe 

Secretary for Employment, 
rose in’ the Commons y«»r- 
day to the by-now traditional 
mr—This time uttered bv the 
gravel-toned Scots I^ft 

' winger- Mr Canavan—of On 
your beak ... on your beak. 
Mr"TeBbit" must 'by now’ be 
regretting that remark about 
his- father’s bike. . 

The Minister’s beak pecked 
away at bis-opponents f°r ^ 
minutes. Later, Mr Callaghan, 
the former Prime Minister, 
speaking from the back¬ 
benches, referred to Mr 
Tebbit as “the most unlikc- 
able man in the House. Mr 
Tebbit was • viably moved. 
Let us hope he proves worthy 
of such a sacred trust. 

“I turn, to the matter that 
is perhaps ' the dominant 
question of the day,” Mr 

-Tebbit ted begun. “Myself, 
he should have added. 

: Throughout, the: rest of the 
debate speaker after speaker 
returned, to him personally. 

Mr Eric. . Varley, the 
Shadow Secretary for Em- 
pluymeuc, referred to Mr 
Tebbit" as a street corner 
thug, and as a bovver" boy 
whose symbol of office^ was 
the knuckle, duster. During a 
passage in which he was try¬ 
ing to be less personal, he 
likened Mr ■., Tebbit to 
Dracula-: Mr Varley had 
seized on a: certain facial 
resemblance. 

How did this boy Tebbit 
from an ordinary London 

' working class home turn- out. 
as the only Cabinet Minister 
regarded bv his opponents as 
evil? Just lucky, one supposes. 

Yesterday much' of hia 
speech was taken up with the- 
usual inoffensive statistics 
comparing our unemployment 
with that of Germany, France 
and elsewhere. 

But that 'was not what the 
punters, on the Labour side 
had come ro hear from him. 
Soon, he: was referring to 
“the old Labour Party 
adding with a glance at Mr. 
Michael Foot: "Or perhaps 
by the look of them-lately,. 

' rhe'sen tie Labour Party-"." 
.Then,, in a passage especi¬ 

ally parceled for Crosby, he 
asked what SDK' policy was on 
trade union* law- reform, 
reminisced'about Mrs Shirley. 
WIlliamsY time- on ‘the Gruxl- 
wick picket -line,' and added-: 
“ Would- she change it; (the 
new law he intended to intro¬ 
duce): so that she could.get 
back on1 that picket line?” 

'Spirits rose-on the Labour 
benches. Habpiiy,' they simu¬ 
lated outraged With, so many 
Tories losing their . Right 
nerve and,, therefore, making 
themselves, .less easy-'- to 

denounce as hard-hearted, 
Mr Tebbit is a raft in a set 
of wets. 

The Tories were subdued 
throughout the speech. A few 
extremists muttered almost 
under their breath: “ year, 
year, year”. 

Later Sir Ian Gilmour, dis¬ 
missed from the Cabinet at the 
same time as Mr Tebbit'a 
accession ro it, rose to make 
his first Commons speech for 
his now constituency,. The 
Wilderness. He wanted to 
know when the recovery would 
come. Perhaps the Treasury 
knew. “But judging by the 
interesting speech of the 
Secretary of State this after¬ 
noon, they have not told.him 

The irony of the “interest¬ 
ing ” was not lost on Mr 
Tebbit From the direction of. 
the Government front bench 
there was a creaking as if a 
vault were being opened. Mr 
Tebbit brought his le^s to the 
ground. Dracula was rising. 

Cautiously, Sir lan stood 
back and allowed the dark- 
suited, pale cadaverous figure 
to put a question: “I assume 
mar the Right Hon gentleman, 
like me, is a very practical 
man and has a great deal of 
experience of what, goes on in 
the economy.. 

Thar was Mr Tcbbit’s war of 
-saying that Sir Tan, un/ike 
the former airline pilot Tebbit, 
was a dreamy baronet who 
could not screw on a light- 
bulb. The minister demanded 
to know how Britain, after tiw 
reflation advocated by Sir Ian, 
could sell such goods as cars 
when other countries made 
them cheaper. 

Sir Tan replied that if Mr 
Tebbit thought three million 
unemployed was the right way 
to run the economy, he could 
not agree. 

Sir Ian resumed by telling 
us about some statistics which 
he had arranged to be given 
to something called u the 
Treasury model”. Ono was- 
not sure of the identity of. this 
Treasury model, but she 
sounded a reckless and expen-' 
rive girl who had led Sir Xui r 
into trouble. 

Sir lan promised more jobs, i 
but one. was unable to say how 
much they would . cost. - 

As a wet speech. Sir lan 
was upstaged by that of Mr 
Julian Crirchley,. Tory mem¬ 
ber for Aldershot who, in the 
course of denouncing virtu¬ 
ally the entire Government 
policy' and the rhetoric with 
which it is presented, mocked 
the Prime . Minister, the 
Treasury team and of course 
Mr Tebbit: . 

“What is life* Mr Speaker 
but a series of errors?” he 

. asked. Year, year. Year 

Today’s events 
The Queen holds Investiture, 

Buckingham Palace, 11. 
The Prince of Wales receives 

honorary fellowship of the Royal 
College of Physicians, 11, St 
Andrews Place, NW1, 7.45. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother has lunch with Court of 
Worshipful Company of Butchers, 
Butchers Hall, 12.45. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, 
.patron. British Library of Tape 
-Recordings for Hospital Patients, 
attends annual general meeting, 
Drapers* Hall, 5.10. 

The Duchess of Kent, patron 
of National Association of Decora¬ 
tive .and Fine Arts Societies, 
attends Patricia Fay memorial 
lecture, Victoria and Albert 
Museum, 6.45. 

Princess Alexandra -attends 
luncheon given by senior officers 
of ‘ V ’ District, Metropolitan 
Police, Imber-Court, East Molcsey, 
Surrey, 12.45; attends perform¬ 
ance to celebrate seventyfifth 
anniversary oE Central School of 
Speech and Drama, Embassy 
Theatre, fl.30. 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,676 

ACROSS . 
1 Some anti-Government types 

pm notice in showcase (6,7) 
9 Term misused about Ibsen's 

work as artist (9) 
10 Faith in firm in which Eric's 

name appears (5) 
gl West Side Golf Club (5) 
12 Another pound is required in 

Holy Isle by Roman law (4) 
13 Case for inclusion of adequate 

tuition (41 
15 Agitated by death interfering 

with last month’s return (7) 
17 Food treated rough in bold of 

yacht, first and last (71 
18 Notices about test scores (7) 
20 China to yield » *n« French 

(7) 
21 Letter’s due (4) 
22 “His flashing eyes, his float¬ 

ing — ” (Coleridge) (4) 
23 Sensation in Macedonia! (5) 
26 Where Italians say there's 

capital for sccnt-prodnction 
(5) . 

27 Making, without worker-par¬ 
ticipation, an important state¬ 
ment (91 

28 Tradesman for Ekaterinburg 
tragedy? (6,7) 

DOWN 

1 Fruit Nora cut up for the 
horse (10,4) 

2 Turkish sultan had me tor¬ 
tured (5) 

3 Maugham's play too good for • 
us (3,7) 

4 Peel thus described as frank in 
speech (71 

- 5 Hence our current production 
of eggs (7) 

6 Indent for a cooler (4) 
7 Actor initiates a sort of call for 

branch support (4,5) 
8 Maybe the setter cribbed? 

Churlish fellow! (3^2,3,61 
14 Moulding pattern for type of 

shell, also missile (3,3,4) 
16 Leaving tbe stage, successful 

(6.3) 
19 Examine tbe boy’s back — it's 

an outrage I (7) 
20 Pipe or French horn with 

which Sargent sounded note 
(4.3) 

24 Imitative of ones help by 
Herbert (5) 

25 Consolation For Melissa (4) 

Solution to Puzzle No 15,675 
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Talks, lectures 
Dr R. C. Whiting on “ Suez and 

the British Economy 1918-1960,” 
Rupert Beckett Lecture Theatre, 
Che Arts Building, Woodhouse 
Lane, Leeds, 5.30. 

Talk: tbe Rev Bernard Thoro- 
good, general secretary. United 
Reformed Church, Bloomsbury 
Central Baptist Church, Shaftes¬ 
bury Avenue, 1.15. 

“future of the Spa ”, by Denis 
Easterby, Concert Room, Pump 
Room, Bath, 1.10. 

Russian Refugees Aid Society: 
Talk by Sir Charles Johnston on 
“ A love-affair with Russian 
literature ”, Chelsea Old Town 
Hall, 630. 

British Museum: George Hart 
on ” Craftsmen of Deir el- 
Medina ”, 1130 ; and Karnak, 1.15. 

Poetry 
A day 'and a night in the life of 

William Blake: The complete 
poems, read continuously from 
7.30 until around midnight, St 
James's Church, Piccadilly. 

Open forum: Poetry and the 
small press phenomenon, with 
Harry Chambers. Peter Scupham, 
Alan Tailing, question and dis¬ 
cussion sessions. National Poetry 
Centre, 21 Earls- Court Square, 
7.30. 

Exhibitions 
Pauline Vincent, paintings-, and 

drawings, Christopher Hull 
Gallery, 670 Fulham Road, 
Parsons Green, SW6. 10-6. 

Greece, Turkey and the Levant; 
Watercolours and drawings. 
Stella Fulwell Gallery, 2 Cecil 
Court, 10.30-6: 

Chisel. Wheel - and -Brush, 
masterpieces oT Japanese art over 
12 centuries. Bluett and Sons, 43 
Davies Street, 1030-5.30- 

Loot VZI. 'Grddsau'tii Hall, 
Foster " Lane,' 1030-5. 

Albert Goodwin, RWS 1846- 
1932, Royal Museum Canterbury, 
10-S. 

Music . 
Organ recital by Martyn Steel, 

St P^ter-upon-Cornhfll, 12.30. - 
Organ recital by Andrew Pear- 

main.' St- Clements, 1. 
Organ recital by Margaret 

Phillips, St Lawrence Jewry, 1. 

Memorial services 
nsrounr Hood. Sr Margaret's. 

Westminster, noon ; Lady (Oswald) 
Rirley. ' St James's, Piccadilly, - 
11.30; Sir Henry Barnard, Gray’s 
Inn Chapel. 5.30. „ _ 

Tomorrow's events 
To enable leaders to'make early 
arrangements, events will in.future 

be listed a day in advance. 
Tbe Queen- attends tea- party 

given by 16th/5th The Queen’s 
Royal Lancers, St James’s Palace, 
3.36. 

The Prince of Wales, patron, 
the International Year of Disabled 
People, attends seminar on pre¬ 
vention' of disablement. Leeds 
Castle, Maidstone, Kent. 3.45'. 

The Duchess of Gloucester at¬ 
tends concert for the Royal Asso- ■ 
elation Id Aid of the Deaf -and 
Dumb, .St John’s Church, Smith 
Square. 7.25. ■ -- 

The Duke of Kent visits Rolls- 
Royce Limited, Bristol, 10;' as 
patron, attends tenth anniversary- 
reception of. National Army 
Museum, London, 7. 

“ Hellas and. Britain—tbe be¬ 
ginning of the- affair” by Stew¬ 
art Perowne, Royal" Society of 
Arts, S John Adam Street. 6. 

“ Art and Science <2> : Art and 
biology" by Pew Falier, Tate 
Gallery, 6.30. 

Exhibitions 
Exhibition of paintings by Moss 

Fuller, John Knapp Fisher, Jane 

Lee,-Derek Mynott, John Sergeant, 
Gillian Whalte, tbe Upstairs 
Gallery, Business Art Galleries, 
Royal Academy of Arts, Piccadilly^ 
10-6. 

New exhibition of on paintings 
by French artist Pascale Maes, 
Holford Gallery, 34 Tavistock 
Street, 10-6. 

British Museum: Medieval 
Limoges enamel ” by. Geoffrey 
House, 11.30 ; “ Ancient Egyptian 
mummification ” by George Harr, 
1.15, “ Goya’s social and political 
criticism ” by Nigel Glendinning, 
British Museum, 6.15. 

The- Duchess of Kent visits Lon¬ 
don Arts Educational School, 
Golden Lane House, Golden Lane, 
2.15. 

Music 
Alan Brett: New Music for Solo 

Cello, Air Gallery. 6 and 8 Rose- 
. berry Avenue, 7.30. 

Music recital by Barbara Tree, 
St Olave. 1.05. 

Carol Leetb, mezzo soprano. Sc 
Martin-wicbin-Ludgare, 1.15.. 

Church music •_ 
Bangor Cathedral: Today, Eliza¬ 

beth Le Grove (organ) 1.15. 
King’s College Chapel, Cam¬ 

bridge : Tomorrow, Vienna Boys | 
Choir, 730. 

Thaxted Church. Tbaxted : Sat¬ 
urday,. Society Rytiun Orchestra, I 
7.30: Sunday, Thaxted Festival 
Orchestra, 7.30- 

St Peter’s Church, Eaton Square, 
Chelsea: Sunday, Christian and 
Jewish Liturgical Music, 7.30. 

St Edmund’s Church, Hunstan¬ 
ton : Saturday, Norfolk Symphony 1 
Orchestra,'7-30. ' ... - 

St George's Church, Tombland, 
Norwich r Saturday, - Bridget 
Rogers (flute), Alec Hone (piano), 
7-30. " ! 

St-- Peter’s Chursh, Wesiieton : 
Sunday, Tallis Chamber Orchestra, 
3.30.. • - 

St Andrew’s, Uxbridgej^ Tomor¬ 
row, Kenneth Eaves (organ),.8.00. 

Orfchcstcr Cathedral i Today, 
Alison Bolton (soprano),. John 
Coulter (piano).- - 

St Marti n’s-vtfthin-Ludgate, City: 
Friday. Roger Cutxs, piano. 1.15. 

St George’s Church, Bristol 1: 
Thursday, Marilyn de Blteck, 
(mezzo-soprano), Roger Vlgnoles 
(piano), 1.00; Friday* Anthony 
Goldstone (piano), 730. 
- canterbury -Cathedral : Satur¬ 
day, Whits table Choral Society, 
730. ‘ ' 
- Durham Cathedral: Saturday, 
Carys Hughes (organ), 6-30. . 

Parliament today , 
Commons (2.30) : Continuation 

of debate on Queenls Speech. 
Main topic will be. financial 
arrangements ; of National Coal 
Board and privatization of British 
National Oil Corporation and the 
Gas Corporation, Lords (2.30)- 
Condmiatitin of 'debate on Queen’s 
Speech.. - Main topic will be 
foreign affairs :&nd defence.' . 

Sporting fixtures , . 
Football: League Cap, . third, 

round (See page 19). 
■ Raring: Two NH meetings: 
Hereford '(JL3Q) and. Bangor-on-. 
Dee (1.15). 

Tennis: Benson and Hedges 
championship, Wembley Arena, 
London.' 

Today’s anmverearks 
Martin Luther -was boro in 

Elsleben, 1483 ; Francois Couperin 
In Paris, 1668 ; William Hogarth in 
London, 1697 ; Oliver Goldsmith in 
Psdlas, co Longford, 1728 (1730 ?)- 

The Sun comments1 today on Mr 
Mfchael Foot’s "Erst year as Labour 
leader. It says that there is just 
one service be can Tender his party 
and country. He should gather; 
together what scraps of dignity ! 
and reputation remain to him and 
stand- down. He is too old, too 
weak and too small for the job. 

The Daily Mirror comments on 
Mr Foot’s appearance at tbe 
Cenotaph service. The . combined i 
Forces of Savile Row, Vidal | 
Sassoon and Carnaby Street could 
not nuke him look, .tidy, it says. 
“He is. one: of nature's smuts. 
He would outclass any-competitor 
For the world’s worstdressed man 
award- But real respect is in the 
heart, not the doth. If Mr _Foot 
conforms to sartorial custom next 
time it should be to . deny small-' 
minded men the opportunity of 
cheapening a solemn occasion.” 

In Germany, Die. Welt, in an 
editorial on the • agreement 
between London and Dublin to set 
up an Anglo-Irish council, says: 
■* Whether London wants to know, 
or not. there Js no' road, which 
by-passes Ian Paisley”. 

Under the heading Modest Step. - 
the Frankfurter Rundschau points 
put that London has • recognized 
for the first time the fact that no 
solution in .Northern Ireland is 
possible without Dublin. - 

The Pound 

Australia 9 
Austria Sch. 
Belgium Fr 
Canada $ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkfc. 
France Fr 
Germany DWT. 
Greece Dr. 
Hongkong 5 - 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Liza - 
Japan Yeir 
Nethertands GId 
Norway Kr 

- Portugal Esc 
-Sooth Africa Rd 
Spain Pta1 
Sweden. Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
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General situation : High near 
S Britain will, move slowly 
away as troughs move S over 

most areas. 

Forecasts from 6 am:. . 
to midnight 

Londo*. Eat AqH*. Hlrtan^, S WUh: 
Soon beaming cloudy irilli occasional rain; 
wind w light increasing .fresh; max temp. 9 
in 11C MB to 52F). 

SC' Central 5. SW England: Patchy fog 
and frost- at first becoming' doorfy-wlUi rein 
In places after midday; wind wriable light 
becoming W fresh;. max temp' 8 to 10C 
(46 to 5DF). 

C, MW. NE. Central N Ehgfud. N-WUk. 
tata District. Isle-of Man, SW Scotland, 
(Staton, Argyll. N Ireland: OnUreaks of 
rain, hill fog; wind W fresh to strong;-max 
temp 9 to-11C 148 .to 52F1." 

Ctoonel btandc Dry, sway periods; jnind 
variable bosoming W* Ugbt; max temp 8C 
(46FJ; 

Benlent Edlntaovb - and Dude*. Central 
Highlands. NW.Scotland: Rain at times with- 
bill -foa, seme brigbtn- Intervals; wlod W 
strong, locally gale)- ptax tabp. 8 to'10C 
(46 In 50Fj. 
• Aberdeen, Morey' Firth. HE Scotland. 
Oitaey. Shetland: Rads at first, becoming 

-brighter hot some shmnrs; wind W.strew, 
locally gale at first; -max- temp -7 - ta. 90 - 
(45 to 48F). ' ' 

Outlook for tareomnr and Thursday: 
Becoming dry again ib (he S after some-rain 
oa. Wednesday; dwreere or longer ottthreelcs 
of rain In.the K fat some-sansfer periods. 

SEA PASSAGES: Sriforth Sea. Straits of 
Dover: Wind 5W, ■ light or moderate, increas-- 

.Ing fresh or. strong; sea -somth, becoming 
rough- English Chmaef-(E): Wind SW a- 
W. light, increasing moderate or fresh; sea 
smooth, becoming moderate, St .George's 
Chuoel. Irish Sea: Wind 5W or W; .fresh' 
to strong, occasional gale, la N Irish Sea; 
sea rough. locally my rough. 

n Son ifsost ..'■'San jets t 
7.10 am ■_4.19 .pre • 
Maob sets.:.. krai rises: 
437 am , . 4.00 . pm 

High tides 

Lndan Bridm 
.AH HT PM 

1205 
HT 

6.9 
AunantrUi 5.36 12-6 6.01 13-3 
Cardiff 5-23 n-.7 5-47 12-3 
DtrsaavT’ 3.58 5.4 4.17 5-6 
Dnrer 9.12 6.7 9-35 6.7 
FaliiiDirtfi 3J8 5.2 3.47 5.4 

.Harwich ■ ■ 10.07 4.Q 10.44 4.1 
Hfraconbe 4.17 8.8 438- 9.3 
Leith 12.35 5J L12 U 

. Mareatt 10.09 4^8 10.49 4.9 
Wlfnnf Haven 4.33 6.7 432 7.1 

.- Hnunpuy 3.27 6.7 3.45 71 
Dhw 4.15 3.7 4 32 42 
Pmancn 2.59 5J. 3.17 5.7 
Portland 5.21 2.1 5.39 22 
PortsKtmtth 9.46 4.8 10.02 4.8 

- Sbvretnra 9.27 6.2 9.47 6 3 
SwlthMHatun 9.23 4!5 9.36 4.5 
Swansea 4J4 9.3 437 «* 
Tide iwasorenwnt in ms ires; lm = 32808ft. 

gL Highest and lowest-;. 
. 'Ll d^y temp: Kjnfoss, Lossiemouth, 

Fuff Upon r Tomorrow.. 

Lighting up.time-, s!0,,!,, 

.London-d.49 pa to 6.42 am. 
'3ri*tol_439 pm to-631 am--' 
Edfidwrrii '4.44 pm to 731'on' 
Manchester 430 pm to .637 apt 

•Pemaaco-535-pm to ,639 am . 

Around Britain 

T nnriAn juuiwnw 

■Batts ror. small dniUmunatfrm tunfc-1 
notes only, as muroUed ymumiar bv’ 
Barclays Bank - International ■ - tad. 

Loudon:. The FT. index rose 
16.4'to 5*0.9- - * 

New York r Dow Jones Indus¬ 
trial average , rase .2.76 to 

Roads 
London 'and South-east: M2, 

Medway townsOnly ‘hard shoul¬ 
der open between junction 3 
(Maidstone) and Medway bridge ; I 
diversion via junction 5, (Sitting' 
bourne). A25 ’ Westcott, near i 
Dorking: Temporary signal bper-: 
aring. A25 Buckland, near Rtigate 
roadworks : Long delays ; avoid.1 
AJ2 at Brook Street and A127 at h 
Cranhtun (west of -Brentwood) in : 
Essex: Numerous lane closures-in 1 
connexion with M25 construction ; 
delays. 

Wales and West: M4 .during 
working boon only -one lane is 
open eastbound' between Junction 

■IS (A435 Swindon/Mariborough); 
also westbound between junction 
15 (A435) and junction 17 (A429 
to Cirencester and Chippenham).. 
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- Temp: mu,--6 am to ft.P*- 11C (5ZF1; 
mis, 6 m Hi am, 6C j43F). Hwridlty: 
6 pm, 56 per cea£.-.Sala: Mta « * pm,-' 

- Bll.- Sun: 24hr u 6 tra. 6-7T»- Bor, mean 
sm Icnl, 6 pmr IJiSSrZ nnilban, falling: 
1,000 art IHbars ^2933|n. . 

Scarbordogh 
Brid Rogue 
CroroM1 -.- 
Lmrestofl. - 
Cbctan . 
Uargate - 

-Temperatures 
S, sun. 

Belfast . 
Sfrtnln^eun " 
BlndlpMf 
Bristol • 
Caitim 
Edjnbunfr. - 

yesterday ' 

i a-.ed&y/S&aday-. e, 

e Vt ;• 
c 8 46- Saemey i. s 

"it 6 4J- Imitwa . e.! 
C' 9 48-. -Jeney - s ‘ 
ft 6 43.--Lemlnn i 
c 7‘45 - WnuUiesltr1 .ft 
c 10-50 —Hewcasde .• c 
c-lD-50. AmoMawr --ft! 

Sim Rail 
hrs" In 

6.3 — 
0-9 . — 
2.3 — 
— .02 

FoThesune .. 0.3 .04 
Hastings . D.-4 — 
Worthing - —- — 
LittWmnpImi 0.1 .—. 
Saathsea —' — 
SbOrfrti* : 1.9: — 
Boovnemwlfr 5.1 — 
Poole. 5.6 — 
Swauge 3.2 — 
Weymouth 7.2 — 

Max 
C F 
l 45 Clamy 
7: 45 Ctoany 

10 50 Srnrpds 
,8 W Cta* 
10 50 Son lots 
.8 .46 Cloudy ", 

Jersey 
Suermey 

:EnmouUi 
Teignmoutli 
Torquay 
Filmontfc 
Peicance ■ 
ScfHy Isles 
Ilfracombe 
Tenfry '- • .- 
Anglesey 
Bognor Regis 

.GcUvnta'.Bay 
Southport 

tiorecambe 
..Douglas 

Sim Ram Max . 
-hr, la C F 

0.3-9 48 
2.4 — 9 48 
26 — 01 52 
7.2 — 10 50 

-43 ' — 30 50 
■—-jo 50 
1.4 _ 8 46 
— — 8 46 
— — 10 50 
— — 10 50 
-! .01. 10 50 

Abroad 

Satellite precSdiobs 
LONOOH: ' Daaaa—E51R.- 17.29-17JS; 

WNW; 40HHW; EW£*.' 19A-1920: ■ WHW; 
35NW; NW. Cosmos 230b (Nor UI 5X5- 
530: S; 30SE: E. Cbsbbs 220ft (Nw 11) 
340-3.44; ESE; 15E:. ENE. (Nov HJ 
5J7-5.26; SSW; 73£M; NMETCoiwb 950b 
172-17.7; SSW; -WWIfilWj NNE. Saasafc 
17.0-17.8; ES£: 3SNE: NHW. 1838-18.47; 
SS€; 55SWP-RW- Ahrahtata R:1735-16.0; 
WSW; 20SW; S. . • '' _ :■ 

MANCHESTBC ftamn 1S1R: 17.29* 
17.35; W. 60NNW^_ENEV 19.7-19.M; 
wnw, 50WNW- WRW*. Comas 236ft 
(Nor 111 5.45-530; S; 20SET; E-* Comes 

-220ft (Nov-111 3.42-3.44; E; 10E; ENE. 
(Nov' 21) 5-18-5.27; Sj 65ESE; NNE. 
Conns - 9568: 18.39-18.41; - WNW; 10NW; 
NNW. latocann 1AR; (Nov U> 535-536l 
HNW*; 70NNW. I*. Sosrt:- 1838-18.43; 
5SE. SBMStl; NW. Aryatdsrta ft 1?54- 
17.59; W; 205SW; 5. 

Alacti* • 
AtrotM ■ 
Alexandria 
Algina-- 

.Attau 
Babreia 
Barbados 
Bum Una 
aeintt - 
Betprade * 
Bmlhi . 
Bermuda 
Biarritz . 
Bmrisgoe 

Boston 
Bniuth 
ftdaerei- 
Ctire 
Cap* Tmnr 
CasahtKo 
CbtQQO 
Calign 

MIDDAY: c. 
. C F 
e 11 52 
f 23 73 
f 27 81 

,S 20.68 
c 7 45 

. f 15 99 
- s 25 81. 

s 20 86 . 
S.14 57 
f 24 7S- 
c 1.34 
e -3 3f- 
S-23 7a 

fg 6.43 
- c.5 41 

i 6 43 

c-'3 37 
in 3 37 . 

“ i-26 79 
i-26 79 
S 23 73 

dead; tf, ’dritrie; f, fair; 
C F 

Capcnlngai s 4 99 
Cbrfo f 11 '52 ' 
Dallas . 
DobiJjr - /. « 9 48 
tinbioMb v- 8 46- 
Fare . f 20 68 , 
Florence ■ - sil 52■ " 
Frankfort - f 3 37 _ 
FtasfaL 117 63 

' Gram • s 3 37: 
Gibraltar ■. f 19 66 
He(staUl. t;-i 30 
Hoiqdmag c 16 61 
'UUKbmk f 1 34 
istoahut' r 16 61-J 
J«4dah s 31 '88 - 

: r, rain; s, son;- si, 

M. f'3) 
Haiti f 16 
HtBMnnw ' r 50 
Hocks CHy 
titani 
.Mlta . j| 7 
Montreal- 
.Mncaw so 1 
Maolch .. 'sn.-l 
Nalrriu ■- c 25 
Napfos ' s U 
NnrYirk 
Mitt e n 

Mnmmstm f 26 79 
UsJfobaa e.23 73. 
Usbon .... c.16-61 
ww * 6 43 
LM-Angties 
LuxsaibaiM s - 2 36' 
Madrid . .1 14 57 
MaJaroi c 18'64 

,0*ht ■ si 0 
Ottawa 

■ Farts . * 4 
Fhlft - s 23 

Frame so 0 
Hoktaft' t '4 

. Rhodes - c 20 
Wjatt s 32 
ft* 4s Janeiro 
Rant i li 

tlcct; si, saoir. - 
F C F 
68 Sabbtrt si -1 30 
61 Sea Ptala 
66 S Franc!sea c 27.81. 

Smttagi __ 
Seoul j 4 34 

45 Sngapare 
Stockholm' ■ e -1 3J 

34 Stnshtmf s .3 37 
30 Sytaer c 21 70 
77 Tauter .. t 22 72 
52 Tehran — 

- Tel Arh. I 24 73 
52 Tenerife t 17 63 
XL Tokyo C-lffSO 

Torenta-" 
39 Tnafe e 17 *3 
73 Vatentia. f.18 ^ 

Vaaenneer . 
32 Venice ~~s 7 45 
39 Ylemn m" 2-36 
66- Waran • a \ 34 
90 Wastiagtad . 

. ZmKh 4-2 36 
52 


